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FOREWORD 

This feasibility report presents a recommended plan nnd detailed alternctives 

for navigation improvements at Mobile Harbor, Alabama. All plans are com

pared based on October 1978 cost and benefit data. The cost and benefits of 

the recommended plan have been updatP.d to August 1980 price levels and con

struction time shO\m as four and one-half years. This information is avail-

able in attachment 1 of the Summary Report. ,1.' 
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SECTION A 

THE STUDY AND REPORT 

1. This section of the report presents background and institutional 

information to introduce the study and to describe its presentation 

in the report. 

PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY 

2. The purpose of this study is to determine the need a~d justi

fication for modification, in any way, of the existing Federal 

navigation project for deep-draft shipping at Mobile Harbor, Alabama. 

The total water and related land resources problems and needs and 

their relationship to the navigation system serving Mobile Farbor 

have been studied to ensure that all measures relating to these 

problems and nee<!s wi 11 be properly considered in tl..~ formulation 

of water resource plans. Recommendations of the study are presented 

in the main report. 

3. The study and the report are. in compliance with the following resolu=-· 

tion adopted 24 June 1965 by the Public Works Committee, United States 

House of Representatives: 

RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF THE HOUSE OF. REPRESENTA

TIVES, UNITED STATES, That the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors 

is hereby requested to review the reports of the Chief of Engineers on 

Mobile Harbor, Alabama, p: blished as House Document Numbered 74, 

Eighty-third Congress, f~rst session, and other reports with a view to 

determining whether the existing project should be modified in any way at 

this time. 
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SCO?E OF THE STUDY 

4. The geographical scope of the study is limited to Mobile Bay and 

De.lta and the counties of Mobile and Baldwin which comprise the land mass 

which surrounds the bay and delta regions. The study is limited tb the 

investigation uf the water and related land resources problems of this 

region while the impacts and effects of plans will be investigated 

without regard to geographical boundaries. 

5. This study is designed to assess the overall water and related land 

resources problems and needs of Mobile Harbor and to assess the capabil

ity of the navigation facilities of Mobile Harbor to accommodate existing 

and project~d navigation traffic. Plans were formulated to meet the 

identified problems and needs, and costs and benefits were estimated for 

the various plans. An assessment was made of the economic, er:viron

mental, and social impacts of final plans and a plan of action was 

selected. The depth and detail of the study were commensurate with the 

objective ~f selecting the most suitable plan and establishing its 

feasibility and acceptability. 

6. An earlier interim report established the feasibil tty of providing a 

ship channel into the Theodore Industrial Complex. A 40- x 400-foot 

channel was authorized in 1970. The need for this channel was reinvesti

gated and was reestablished in lfarch 1976 and reauthorized by Congress in 

October 1976. The authori~ed Theodore Ship Chann~l is considered to be 

in place for the purpose of this study. Since the Mobile Ship Channel 

limited the consideration of ship channels in ex~ess of 40 feet to 

Theodore, this overall study of Mobile Harbor addresses the need for 

enlarged channel dimensions to the Theodore Industrial comple~ in ~or

junction with the overall study of Mobile Harbor. 
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PLANNING OBJECTIVES 

7. The "Principles and Standards for Planning Water and Related Land 

Resuurces" reqt•ires that Federal and federally assisted water and related 

land planning be directed to achieve National Economic Development and 

Environmental Quality as ~qual national objectives. Principles and 

Standards also requires that the impacts of proposed actions be measured 

and the results displayed or accounted for in terms of contributions to 

four accounts: National Economi~ Development, Environmental Quality, 

Regional Development, and Social Well-Being. 

S~ Specific planning objectives for this study derive from Mobile 

Harbor's need to more efficiently and safely accommodate the large ves

sels desiring to call at the port. To achieve these ends it it necessary 

to ·,.;riden and deeper. the ship channels, and to provide additional turning 

basins, anchorages, and auxiliary facilities. Also sought is a long

range solution to dredged material disposal from the Mobile River and Bay 

sections of Mobile Harbor, and the investigation of measures for shore

line erosion protection which could be implemented in conjunction with 

plans for improving navigation facilities at Mobile Harbor. In conjun~

tion with these goals it is the local citizenry's desire to preserve and 

enhance the ecologic and recreational integrity of Mobile Bay. 

STUDY PARTICIPANTS AND COORDINATION 

9. The Corps ·Of Engineers was responsible for the conduct and coordina

tion of the study, the formulation of a plan, and the preparation of the 

feasibility report to ~resent that plan. At the District level, a 

. multi-disciplinary team was used to conduct the study and to prepare the 

report. Major team members consisted of .a study manager, cegional 

econor.:ist, transportation economics analyst, sociologist, ecologist, and 
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an environmental resources analyst. Auditional assistance ;.ias rendered 

by soils engineers, structural engineers, hydraulics engineers, dredging 

engineers~ cost es~imato~s, and other District staff as required. The 

~ Waterw2ys Experiment Station of the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers con

structed and verified a physical hydraulic model of Hobile Bay. This 

model was used to evaluate the effects that alternative plans for dredged 

ma~erial disposal had on salinity regimens in Mobile Bay. These model 

tests and studies,were conducted under the super1ision of the Waterways 

Experiment Station with coordination and guidance from Mobile District 

personnel. 

10. Reynolds, Smith and Hill, Architects-Engineers-Planners, Incorpo:"' 

rated was selected a~ the con~ultant to conduct a preliminary engin~ering 

and econo~ic study of various practical dredging and spoil disposal 

techniques for Mobile Harbor. The Gulf Souih Research Institute prepared 

a report which id~ntified existing social~ economic, and environmental 

conditions in the area of Mobile Harbor and projected po~sible future 

conditions without m~jor improvements to existing harbor facilities. 

Water and Air Research, Incorporated conducted an investiga~ion to 

determlne tht dfects of maintenance dredging of the Nobile Bay Ship 

Channel upon the distribution of coliform bacteria and on the benthic 

invertebrates and plankton biota in the bay. 

11. Study activities were also coordinated with several key govern~ental 

entities and agencies on a continuing and as needed basis. These in-, 

eluded the Alabama State Docks Depart~ent, the city of Mobile, the county 

of Mobile, the Alabama Development Office, the Alabama Department of 

Conservation and the Natural Resources, and the South Alab~ma Regional 

Planning Commission. The Alabama State Docks Department and the South 

Alabal"'a Regional Planning Commission also furnished substantial amounts 

of data and information used in the study. The Mobile Bar Pilots Associ

ation provided a continual source of information on the navigation and 

safety problem~ ~nd needs for Mobile Harbor. 
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12. Sincere efforts were extended throughout the course of the study to 

provide opportunities for active participation and involvement by all 

segments of the public. The initial public meeting for the study was 

held on 15 April 1967 for the purpose of informing the public about the 

study a·ad to obtain. their views as to desired modifications to the 

existing project for Mobile Harbor. Study efforts were directed for the 

next several years to the authorization and. advanced engineering and 

design studies for the Theodore Ship Ch~nnel and are not reported her~. 

Early in 1975, a special committee which became known as the Mobile 

Harbor Advisory Committee was formed for the purpose of providing access 

to the planning process for a wide cross-section of the various publics 

in the Mobile region. Membership on the. committe-3 was comprised of 

individuals from the following interest groups: 

• Individual citizens 

• Business and commerce 

• Local government 

• Environmental interests 

• State Gove.rrimeni: 

• Port interests 

• Organized labor 

• Fish and wildlife interests 

Several workshop meetings were held with this committee during the major 

stages in plan formulation. This committee served a vital role to assess 

the public response to alternative plans and to provide a public contact 

point through key stages. in the plan formulation process. 
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13. On 22 November 1976, a plan formulation public meeting was held on 

th~ Mobile Harbor, Alabam~, study. The p~rpose of this meeting was to 

present the identification of tentative plans to be carried into the 

final detail phase of the study. 

14. (Paragraph on coordination of the draft report). 

THE REPORT 

15. This report has been c.rranged as a main report and two appen

dices. The main report is a presentation of the feasibility study 

for modification of the existing Federal navigation project for Mobile 

Harbor, Alab~ma. The main report incl~des a description of the study 

area and an assessment of the resource base for the study area; an 

assessment of the needs and problems of the region from both environ

mental and eocnomic viewpoints; a description of the process of formula

tion of a plan to meet these needs; a summary of the environmen~al, 

social, and economic effects of the detail plans to meet the needs; a 

description of the selected plan and the rationale for its selection; a 

- ~ummary of project economics indicating benefits, costs, and economic 

justification of the selected plan; the divisi6n of plan respon~ibilitie~ 

between Federal and non-Federal interests; and the recommendations for 

implementing the selected plan. 

16. · Appendix 1 is the Environmental Iopact Sta';ei:nent. Appendix 2 

contains the pertinent correspondence on the report and gives the views 

and conunents of those who reviewed the report in draft stage. 
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PRIOR STUDIES AND REPORTS 

17. Dredging to provide a navigation cnannel in Mobile Bay and Mobile 

RivE!r began as a result of enactment of the River and Harbor Act of 

· 20 May 1826 by the u.s. Congress. Subsequently, further modifications to 

the channel were authorized and the original Federal project was enlarged 

by the addition of the Arlington, Garrows Bend, aPd Hollingers Island 

Channels within thehay, a channel into Chickasaw Creek from the Mobile 

River, and maintenance snagging in Three Mile Creek. 

18. The report published as House Do~ument Numb~r 74, 83rd Congress, 1st 

Session, recommended modifil~ation of the existing pr·oject to provide a 

42- b~ 60d-foot channel about 1.5 miles long across Mobile Bay; a 40- by 

400-foot channel in Mobile Bay to the mouth of Mobile River; a 40-fnot 

channel in Mobile River to the Cochrane Bridge, varying in width fcom 500 

to 775 feet; and several branch channels, turning basins and anchorages. 

The improvement wa~ authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved 

3 September 1954. The existing project was completed in 1965. 

19. Due to a request by local interests to expedite studies of the 

Theodore Ship Channel, the Chief of Engineers authorized an i.nterim 

report limited to consideration of that projerit 0.1 6 March 1968. The 

Senate Public Works Committee on 16 July 1970 and the House Public Works 

Committee on 15 December 1970, under provision of Section 201 of the 1965 

Flood Control Act, authorized a 40- by 400-foot channel, branching from 

the main ship channel and extending through a land cut to the Theodore 

Industrial Park. A shoreline turning basin and anchorage area Pre also 

included in the authorization. Construction was authorized in October 

1976. 

20. The various authorizing legislation~ for Mobile Harbor ~re listed in 

Tables A-1 through A-8. 
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TABLE A-1 ,\L'THORIZ,\TIO\ OF FEDERAL l~:PROVE:-!E~:T AT :-KJBILE HARBOR 

ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
20 Hay 1826 

Riv. & HC\r. 
Act of 
11 .July 1870 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 Hardt 1879 

Riv. & Par. 
Act of 
11 August 1888 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 1890 

Riv. & Hat. 
Act of 
1899 

• 

LOCATION 

i'tobile River 
& Bay 

~tobile River 
& Bay 

Hobile River 
& bay 

~tobile River 
& Bay 

Mobile River 
& Bay 

~fobile River 

\\ORK AL'THORIZED 
:"-iOBILE RIVER 

A channel 10 feet deep dredged 
through the shoals in ~1obile 
Bay up to the city of Nobile. 
Construction 1826-1857. 

Channel depth increased to 13 feet. 
Co~tilruction lH/U-1876. 

Project adopted to provide a channel 
!7 feet deep and 200 feet wide. 

~odified to provide a 23-foot depth. 

Modified to provide a top width of 
280 feet. 

Provide a 23- by 100-foot channel 
from the entrance of the bay to the 
ruucth of Chickasaw Creek. 

oocrm::-;T ~~D 
REPORT 

t~A 

~A 

~A 

:\A 

~A 

~A 

e 
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TABLE A-1 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL IMPROVEMENT AT MOBILE HARBOR ( Cont' d) 

ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
13 June 1902 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
25 June 1910 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
8 August 1917 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 July 1930 

LOCATION 

Mobile River 

Mobile River. 

Mobile River 

Mobile River 

FORK AUTHORIZED 
MOBILE RIVER 

Removal of sunken obstructions 
as part of maintenance work. 

Provide a channel width of 300 
feet and depth of 27 feet. 

Provide a channel of 30 feet 
x 300 feeL 

Provide a channel 32 feet deep 
X 500 feet wide from the motith 
to a point about 5,000 feet 
below the mouth of Threemile 
Creek, and JOO feet wide thence 
to the highway bridge; and easing 
the bends at .the mouth and about 
3,000 feet above, with the new 
head of the improvement to be at 
the highway bridge about 1,000 
feet below the mouth of Chickasaw 
Creek. 

DOCUMENT AND 
REPORT 

NA 

H. D. 1763, 
64th Cong., 
2d Sess. 

H. D. 26, 
71st Cong., 
2d Sess. 
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TABLE A-l AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL H1PROVD1ENT AT mBILE HARBOR (Coot' d) 

ACTS 
DATED 

Kl.V. & Har. 
Act of 
26 August 1937 

Riv. & Har;. 
·Act of 

2 March 1945 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 Sep 1954 

• 

LOCATION 

Mobile River 

Hobile River 

WORK AUTHORIZED 
MOBILE RIVER 

Provide extension of the 500-
foot-wide channel in Mobile 
River to the highway bridge 
~t mile 4.6. 

Provide a channel 700 feet. wide 
in Nobile River from the mouth 
to the first bend, 775 feet 
wide through the first bend, 
and 600 feet wide thence to 
Alabama State D6cks Pier A, 
south, and a turning basin 
opposite the Alabama State 
Docks about 2,500 feet long, 
800 feet wide at the lower 
end, and 1,000 feet wide at 
the upper end, all to a depth 
of 32 feet. 

Provide a 40-foot channel in 
Mobile Ri~er to the highway 
bridge, the width varying from 
500 to 775 feet • 

DOCUHENT AND 
REPORT 

H. D. 44, 75th 
Cong. 

H. D. 739, 
79th Cong., 
2d Sess •. 

H. D. 74, 
83rd Cong. , 
1st Sess. 

e 
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TABLE A-1 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDEP<\1 DIPROVEHENT AT HOBILE HARBOR (Cont'd) 

ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 Sep 1954 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 Sep 1954 

LOCATIO:'\ 

Nobile River 

Mobile River 

\~ORK AUTHORIZED 
:101HLE R TVER 

Provide a turning basin 40 feet 
deep, 2,500 feet long, and 800 
to 1,000 feet wide, opposite 
the Alabama State Docks. 

Provide a turning basin 40 feet 
deep, 800 feet wide, and 1,400 
feet long opposite ~agazine 
Point. 

DOCU~r:NT Al\D 
REPORT 

H. D. 74, 83rd 
Cong. , 1st 
se·ss. 

H. D. 74, 83rd 
1st Sess. 
2d Sess. 
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TABLE A-2 AUTHORIZATIQr-! OF FEDERAL IHPKOVD!E:\T AT ~OBILE HARBOR 

ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & Har. 
Ac..c of 
20 May 1826 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
11 July 1970 

Riv. & Hat·. 
Act of 
3 March 1879 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
11 August 1888_ 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
1890 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
25 June 1910 

e 

LOCATION 

Mobile River 
& Bay 

Nobile River 
& Bay 

Nobile River 
& Bay 

Mobile River 
& Bay 

Mobil-:! River 
& Bay 

Mobile Bay 

WORK AUTHORIZED 
MOBILE BAY 

A channel 10 feet deep Jredgcd 
through the shoals in Mobile Bay 
up to the city of ~1obile. 
Construction 1826-1357. 

Channel depth increased to 13 feet. 
Construction 1870-1876. 

Project adopted to provide a channel 
17 feet ~eep and 200 feet wide. 

~odified to provide a 23-foot depth. 

Modified to provide a top width of 
280 feet. 

Provide a channel width 
and depth of 27 feet. 

_ .c .,,"'r' 
UL L.UV 

·• 

feet 

DOCU~IENT ,~'\D 

REPORT 

!\A 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

~A 

e 
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TABLE A-2 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL IMPROVEHENT AT HOBILE HARBOR (Cont 'd) 

ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
8 March 1917 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 July 1930 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
2 March 1945 

LOCATION 

Hob.;._'e Bay 

Hobile Bay 

Mobile Bay 

. WORK AUTHORIZED 
MOBILE BAY 

Provide a channel of 30 feet x 
300 feet. 

Provide a channel of 32 feet ~ 
300 feet through the bay to the 
Quarantine Station, and 350 feet 
wide thence to the mouth of the 
river; a basin 32 feet deep, 200 
feet wide and 1,000 feet long, on 
the west side of the channel at 
the Quarantine Station. 

Provide an anchorage area 32 feet 
deep, 200 feet wide and about 
2,000 feet long on the west side 
of Hobile Bay ChPnnd dt the 
Quarantine Station by extending 
the existing anchorage southward 
500 feet and northward t~ an 
intersection with the Mobile 
River Channel. 

DOCUHENT AND 
REPORT 

H. D. 1763, 
o4th Cong., 
2d Sess. 

H. D. 26, 
71st Cong., 
2d Sess. 

H. D. 739, 
79th Cong., 
2d Sess. 
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TABLE A-2 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL IMPROVEMENT AT HOBILE HARBOR (Coot' d) 

ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 Sep 1954 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 Sep 1954 

e 

LOCATION 

Mobile Bay 

WORK AUTHORIZED 
MOBILE BAY 

Provide a 40- by 400-foot 
channel in Mobile Bay to the 
mouth of Mobile River (widen 
along west side). 

Provide for an anchorage area 
32 feet deep, 100 feet wide, 
and 2,000 feet long opposite 
the site formerly occupied by 
the U.S. Quarantine Station at 
McDuffie (Sand) Island prior 
to widening the Mobile Bay Chan
nel as authorized irt 1954, the 
Quarantine Station anchorage was 
maintained to a project width of 
200 feet. 

DOCUHENT AND 
REPORT 

H. D. 74, 83rd 
Cong., 1st 
Sess. 

H. D. 74, 83rd 
Cong., 1st 
Sess. 

e 
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TABLE A-3 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL IMPROVEMENT AT MOBILE HARBOR 

ACTS HORK AUTHORIZED DOCUMENT AND 
DATED LOCATION }IOBILE BAR REPORT 

Riv. & Har. Mobile Bar Provide 30 feet x 300 feet 
Act of Channel across the bar. 
13 June 1902 

Riv. & Har. Nobile Bar Provide 33 feet x 450 feet H. D. 1763, 
Act of Channel across the bar. 64th Cong., 
8 Harch 1917 2d Sess. 

> 
~ Riv. & Har. Hobile Bar Provide 36 feet x 450 feet H. D. 26, 71st 

>~ 
I ID Act of Channel across the bar. Cong., 2d 

.... =' 
VI~ 3 July 1930 Sess. 

>: 
V1 Riv. & Har. Nobile Bar Provide 42-foot x 600-foot H. J. 74, 83rd 

Act of Channel channel abo~t 1.5 miles long Cong., 1st 
3 Sep 1954 across Mobile Bar. Sess. 

,· ..__~ .. : ~. 
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ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & har. 
Act of 
7 Oct 1940 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
7 Oct 1940 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of. 
2 Nar 1945 

Riv. Har. 
Act of 
2 Nar 1945 

• 

TABLI:: A-4 AUTHORI7ATIOX r)f FECiRAL e-rPRO\'DlE\T AT ~iOBILE !Lr\RBOR 

LOCATIOi\ 

Garrows Bend 

Garrows Bend 

Garr:ows Bend 

Arlington 
Channel 

1-.'QRK At; THOR !ZED 
ARLI:\GTm~ & GARRC\~S BEXD 

Provide a channel 27 feet deep and 125 ... 
feet wide from the Mobile River C~ann~t· 
at its mouth through Garrm..rs Bend to 
and including a turning basin of like 
depth (50 feet wide and 800 feet long 
opposite National Gypsum Company Plant. 

Provide channel extension 27 feet deep 
and 125 feet ~ide to and including a 
turning basin of like depth 600 feet 
wide and 800 feet long adjacent to 
Arlingtcn River. 

Provide existing channel through 
Garrows Bend from Choctaw Point to 
Arlington Pier, 27 feet deep and 150 
feet wide with two turning basins, one 
250 feet by 800 feet and the other 600 
feet by 800 feet, both 27 feet deep. 

Adoption of the channel, dredged during 
the 2nd World Har, as an e.nergency 
measure alongside Arlington Pier from 
Mobile Bay Channel to the turning basin 
at the inner end of the Garro~s Bend 
Channel, 27 feet deep and 1~0 feet wide • 

oocm1E\T A.\lJ 
Ri::PORT 

H. D. 221, 
76th Cong., 
1st Sess. 

H. D. 282, 
76th Cong.~ 
1st Sess • 

H. D. 739, 
79th Cong., 
2d Sess. 

H. D. 739, 
79th Cong., 
2d S·=ss. 

\ 

e 
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TABLE A-4 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL IMPROVEMENT AT MOBILE HARBOR (Cont 'd) 

ACTS 
DATED 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
3 Sep 1954 

WORK AUTHORIZED 
ARLINGTON & GARROWS BEND 

Construction by local interest of a 
solid-fill causeway across the Garrows 
Bend Channel between McDuffie Island 
and the mainland is also provided 
unJer the existing project. 

Provide a 27- h; 150-foot charinel 
from Mobile Bay Channel along 
Arlington Pier to a turning basin 800 
feet long and 600 feet wide opposite 
Brookley AFB Ocean Terminal, and 
continuing thence to a turning basin 
250 wide and 800 feet lon~ in Garrows 
Bend, thence a 27- by 150~foot 
channel to the causeway linking 
McDuffie Island to the mainland. 
(1965 Report) 

DOCUMENT AND 
REPORT 

Sec. 104, Act 
of 3 Sep 1954 
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TABLE A-5 AUTHORIZATim; OF FEDERAL P1PROVEHENT AT :•lOBILE HARBOR 

ACTS 
DATED 

Congressional 
Act 
27 July 1917 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
30 August 1935 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
2 March 1945 

e 

LOCATION 

Chickasa\1.· Cr. 

. 
\ 

) 

WORK AUTHORIZED 
CHICKASAW CREEK 

No existing project for improve
ment except for occasirmal removal 
of water h:·acinths from the lower 
4 miles. 

Provide a channel 18 feet deep 
and 150 feet wide extending from 
the mouth about 2-1/8 miles to 
Chickasaw Slips. 

Provide a channel 25 feet deep 
and generally 500 feet wide in 
Mobile River from the·highway 
bridge to the mouth of Chickasaw 
Creek to a point 400 feet below 
the mouth of Shell Bayou • 

DOCUHENT AND 
REPORT 

H. D. 47, 73rd 
Cong., 1st 
Sess. 

H. D. 739, 
79th Cong., 
2d Sess. 
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TABLt: A-6 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL U1PROVEMENT AT MOBILE HARBOR 

ACTS 
DATED 

26 August 1937 

\.JORK AUTHORIZED 
THREEMILE CREEK 

For improvement of Threemile Creek by 
snagging from Mobile River to the 
Industrial Canal. 

DOCUMENT AND 
REPORT 

Rivers and 
Harbor Conunit
tee Doc. 69, 
74th Cong., 
1st Sess. 
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TADLE A-7 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL I~WROVEMENT AT MOBILE HARBOR 

ACTS 
DATED 

1943 Military 
Au t~10rizat ion 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
1945 

e 

WORK AUTHORIZED 
HOLLINGERS ISLAND CHANNEL 

Federal Government dredged the rlollingers 
Island (Theodore) Channel and turning bdsin 
connecting the Mobile Bay Channel ~ith terminal 
f~cilities on the western shore of the bay 
about 9 mi:es below the mouth of Mob~le River. 
The channel is about 4 miles long and was 
dredged to a depth of 32 feet and a width of 
175 feet. Construction ¥.'as as a military 
project with no provisions for regular 
maintenance. 

In 1948 the channel was redredged with emergency 
funds provided under authority of Section 3 of 
the 1945 River and Harbor Act. 

DOCUMENT AND 
REPORT 

NA 

e 
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ACTS 
DA'l'ED 

Flood Control 
Act of 1965 

Riv. & Har. 
Act of 
1976 

TABLE A-8 AUTHORIZATION OF FEDERAL IMPROVEMENT AT HOBILE HARBOR 

WORK AUTHORIZED 
THEODORE SHIP CHANNEL 

Existing Project: Provides for a channel 
40 feet wide, branching fror.1 the main ship 
channel in Mobile Bay at a point about 2.8 
miles north of Mobile Bay Light and extend
ing northwesterly about 5.3 miles tb the 

·shore of Hobile Bay, thence via land cut 
40 :~Dt deep, 300 feet wide, and about 1.9 
miles long, to and including a trapezoidal 
turning basin 40 feet deep and approximately 
42 acres in area within the Theodore Industrial 
Park, and an anchorage basin 40 feet deep, 
300 feet wide, and 1,200 feet long located 
adjacent to the proposed channel near the bay 
shoreline. 

The existing project was authorized by the 
Senate Public Works Committee on 16 July 1970 
and the House Public Works Committee on 
15 DecembPr 1970 under provision of Section 
201 of the 1965 Flood Control Act. 

The project for navigation improvements on 
Mobile Harbor, Theodore Ship Channel, Alabama, 
authorized by the House Public Works Committee 
on 15 December 1970 was modified to provide an 
additional turning basin adjacent to shoreline 
and a barge channel extension. 

Progress: Construction was 
initiated in the spring of 1979. 

DOCUMENT AND 
REPORT 

H. D. 91-335 
91st Cong., 
2d Sess. 

H. D. 95-376 
95th Cong., 
2d Sess. 
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SECTION B 

RESOURCES AND ECONOMY OF THE STUDY AREA 

l. This section presents an economic, social, and environmental profile 

of the Mobile study area, outlining key factors which define the area's 

resource development, so~ial patterns, economy, and environment. Industrial 

expansion, transportation, port development, and existing land uses ~re 

examined, as we 11 as the region's human resources. Where applicable and 

within the limits of data availabilty, conditions are defined for the 

immediate counties of Mobile and Baldwin, and compared with similar statistics 

for the State of Alabama and the nation. The region'~ environmental setting 

and natural resources are also reviewed. These existing conditions are 

presented to provide a base line against which the effects of alternative 

actions will be evaluated. 

D~VELOPMENT AND ECONOMY 

GEOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION 

2. The study area is located in the extreme southwest corner of Alabama, 

borderiug Mississippi on the west and Florida on the southeast. It includes 

Mobile County, Baldwin County, and Mobile Bay. The southern borders of Mobile 

and Baldwin Counties lie on Mississippi Sound and the Gulf of Mexico and 

contain all of Alabama's coastal area. Mobile Bay and Lhe northern delta 

divide Mobile and Baldwin Counties. These two counties form the Mobile 

St(lndard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA). See Figure B-1 for a general 

map of the study area. Mobile Bay is situated at the mouth of an extensive 

river system which drains approximately 45,000 square miles within Alabama, 

Mississippi, Georgia, and Tennessee. Nobile Harbor is located at the mouth 

of the Mobile River, and the City of Mobile is on the west bank of the river 

near its mouth. The southern end of Mobile Bay opens into the Gulf of 

Mexico. The entrance to the bay is 46 miles west of Pensacola, Florida, 

and 104 miles northeast of the mouth of the Mississippi River. 
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PRINCIPAL ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 

3. The economy of the Mobile. SMSA is based on its port and port-related 

activities, its natural resources and their use by industry, and the 

growing non-commodity producit1.g, service-oriented industries. In 1977 

the Port of Mobile ranked twelfth among u. S. port in "total all traffic," 

both foreign and domestic Principal products handled through the port 

included iron and aluminum ores, coal and lignite, basic chemicals, crude 

petroleum, soybeans, and sand, gravel, and crushed rock. Since 1951 total 

commerce· at the port has increased at a rate of about 6 percent ann•1ally. 

4. An industry is considered basic if it exports products outside a region, 

making it a source of non-local income. Five of the major manufactu~ing 

industries in the study are are considered basic, including paper and 

allied products, shipbuilding and repair, chemicals and allied products, 

textiles and apparel, and lumber and wood products. In addition to bringing 

in non-local income, basic industries generate related secondary economic 

activites. Secondary industries account for 5 percent or more of the sales 

to, or purchases from, the basic industries. Broadly defined, the five 

major manufacturing industries embrace a complex of sub industries. The 

interrelationship among basic industries and related secondary industries in 

the study area is presented in table B-1. 

5. OBERS projections (see table B-2), present earnings by industry for the 

United States, the State of Alabama, and. the Mobile SMSA. The table reters 

to historical and estimated figures for the period 1962 to 1976. During 

these years the nation's total earnings by industry increased 85 percent, 

while the State of Alabama experienced a 78 percent growth rate, and the 

study area, a 55 percent growth rate. In contrast, the study area led the 

state and nation for the period 1970 to 1976 with a growth rate of 31 

percent while the state and nation followed with 30 and 28 percent growth 
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Table B-1 

Basic Industries and Related Secondary Industries 

Basic Industries 

Paper and Allied Products 

Shipbuilding and Repair 

Chemicals and Allied Products 

Textile and Apparel Products 

Lumber and Wood Products 

Fisheries 

Sf>:~Ondary Industries 

Printing and Publishing 
Food. and Kindred Products. 
Lumber and Wood Products. 
Wholesale and Retail Trade. 
Transportation and Warehousing. 
Chemicals and Selected Products. 

Primary Iron and Steel Manufacturing. 
Transportation and Warehousing 
Wholesale and Retail Trade. 
Electrical il1dustrial Equipment 

and Apparatus. 
General Industrial Machines. 
Primary Nonferrous Metals. 
Heating, Plumbing and Structural 

Products. 
Engines and Turbines. 
Lumber and Wood Products. 

Plastics and Synthetic Materials. 
Petroleum Refining. 
Other Agricultural Products. 
Drug, Cleaning, and Toilet Products. 

Plastics and Synthet:i,c Materials. 

New Construction. 
Forestry and Fishery Products. 
Paper Products, excluding Boxes. 
Household . .Furniture. 
Electric, Gas, Water, and Sanitation 

Services. 

Source: The Economy and Popt~lation of .the South Alabama Region, South 
Alabama Regional Planning Connnission, June, 197 5. 
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rates respectively. In 1976, estimated earnings by industry in the study 

area totaled $945.4 million. The manufacturing sector produced the highest 

earnings, $233 million, followed by wholesale and retail trade at $173.2 

million, servi..ces at $168.6 million and government at $141.4 million. 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

6. For the purpose of this study, industrial development will be evaluated 

by considering employment and capital expenditures. In 1974, an estimated 

18,000, or 13 percent of the total work force of the Mobile SMSA, were 

employed by manufacturing industries closely allied with or dependent upon 

the port and related waterways. An addition~l 2,~00 persons were employed in 

water transportation and transportation services which were directly related 

to port and waterway associated activities. A large percentage of the 3,000 

employees involved in railroad, motor freight, and warehousing activities 

work at jobs connected with the port and waterways. 

7. Total SMSA employ.nent grew slightly during the decade from 1960 to 

1970 from 121,400 to 123,100. These figures reflect the impact on the 

area of the phase out of Brockley Air Force Base in the mid-1960's. ln 

1970 the wholesale and retail trade sector employed the greatest numbers, 

25,400) closely followed by the manufacturing industries with 24,700 workers. 

The government was the thir1 most important employer with 17,200 en1ployees. 

The remaining lndustries employed 32,700 persons. In 1974, with employment 

at 151,900, the unemployment rate in the study .area reached 3.7 percent 

versus a State of Alabama rate of 4.0 percent, and a national unemployment 

rate of 5.6 percent. 
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TABLE B-2 

EAR..':INGS SY I~"DUSTRY Fl'R SELECTED YEARS 

MOBIU: S~TSA, STAll': OF ALAB.t\.'fA, Mo"D L'Nl!El> STATES 
(In Thousands of 1967 Dollars) 

~ ~ 'Mobile !212 Mobile 1~7b2 
Industry Sector United States. Alabama SMSA United States Alabar..a SMSA United States Alabama 

Mobile 
SMSA 

Total Earnings 

Agricul'_ure, 
Fcres t.'Cy · and 
Fisheries 

389,993,433 5'.187 ,847 609.155 562,311,127. 7,101,139 721,448 721,032,198 9,233,892 94~5~,3:,:54~·---

....-· 

> 
't:l 
't:l 
(D 

t=::s 
IQ. 
~ ..... 

>< 
l.n 

1. 

~1i!ling 

Contract 
Construction 

Manufacturing 

Transportation, 
Cc!"~rn. and Public 
Utilities 

\~he lesale and 
Retail Trade 

Finance, Insurance 
and Real Estate 

Services 

Gover:.ttnent 

18,462,090 

4,908,611 

22,990,095 

115,576,458 

28,694,815 

67,565,645 

19,805,660 

52,608,()14 

59,386~445 

324,274 11,009 

75,928 -
282,517 30,235 

1,442,654 113,496 

3.41,044 61,550 

819,771 103,286 

207,371 25,396 

623,263 78,641 

1,071;022 179,795 

Straight line interpolation using 1959-1970 rate of growth 
2 Straight line interpolation using 1971-1980 rate of growth 

19,640,721 320,695 14,329 20,508,427 347,635 

5,647,503 70,809 804 6,099,942 80,061 

34,457,902 380,676 55,674 44,824,600 528,615 

156,291,199 2,069,953 l86,328 190,400,192 2,_630,122 

39,925,053 443,134 75,750 51,124,624 579,156 

93,080,363 1,066,328 136,997 116,984,836 1,364,958 

28,880,241 277,231 32,511 40,664,052 404,406 

85,077,671 922.,580 117,401 122,705.584 1,324,883 

99,310,475 1,~!..9,753. 101,653 127,719,936 .1,973,861 

Source: Projections of Economic .. Acti'rity in Alabama, u, S. Depar:::ment of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, December 1925 

---

/ 
/-----~ 

1972 Obers Projections Economic Activity in the U. s., U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, April 1974. 

. ~ . . .-:. ... ~, . 

20,333 

2;232 

75,177 

223~048 

92,308 

173,179 

48~472 

168,579 

141,446 

e 
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8. Capital investment for new plants and equipment reflects an industry's 

effort to avoid obsolescence, and is an importan.: indicator of past and 

future growth. Published annual studies by the Bureau of Census on 

capital expenditures for the United States, the State of Alabama, and the 

Mobile S~A have been prepared by the Bureau of the Census and are presented 

in table B-3. In 1972, capital expenditures in the study area amounted to 

$33.7 million compared with $45 million in 1971 and $48.6 million in 1970. 

The total investment in the 1963·1972 period amounted to $360.7 million. 

The.Alabama Development Office has published data which annouqces investments 

by new and expanding industries in the Mobile SMSA. More than $714.3 million 

in estimated investment has been announced for the years 1973-1975, Mobile 

County receiving $693.6 million and Baldwin County $20.7 million. The 

announced investments indicate the relative importance of chet•.ica:is and 

allied products, which account for 82 percent of the study area's projected 

growth. Approximately 5,800 additional industrial jobs would oe generated 

by the 1973-1975 growth. 

TABLE B-3 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BY MANUFACTURING FIRMS 

IN THE UNITED STATES, STATE OF ALABAMA, AND MOBILE SMSA 
($1,000,000) 

United States State of Alabama Mobile SMSA 

1963 $11,370.0 $147.4 

1964 13,294.3 282.2 

1965 16,615.0 371.9 

1966 20,235.8 423.7 

1967 21,503.0 378.9 

1968 'W,613.1 347.1 

1969 22,291.4 382.8 

1970 22,164.3 417.2 

1971 20,940.7 355.5 

1972 24' 077.7 355.1 

Annual Surveys of Manufactures and Census of Manufactures, 
u. s. Depa·.r:tment of Commerce, Rureau of the Census - manu
facturing employment and capital expenditures. 
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Although the announced investments are influenced to some extent by the 

inflated costs of capital goods, it is noteworthy that the 1973-1975 

total of $714.3 million far exceeds the actual capital e-.<penditures of 

$360.7 million invested by industry in the Mobile SMSA for the decade 

from 1963-1972. 

TRANSPORTATION 

9. A well developed system of transportation is essential to an area's 

economic well-being. The Mobile SMSA is served by an integrated network 

of highway, air, rail, and water transportation facilities. The study 

area's highway system consists of six U. s. highways, two inte:rstate 

routes, and a secondary system composed of state and county roads. These 

highways provide access within the area and connect it to major cities 

outside the region. However, several of the roads are inadequate to handle 

the existing traffic volume. Interstate highw~ys I-65 and I-10 are 

nearing completion. The 1.,.10 bridge across MobileBay is under construction 

··with completion expected in May 1978. The.· I-65 bridges across the delta 

are scheduled for completion in 1982. 

10. Commercial and private air transportation are available at the 

municipally-owned BatE;!s Field and ~rookley Aerospace Center. Airlines 

serving the area include Eastern, National, and Southern. A total of 

thirty flights are made daily to or from Mobile carrying freight,· mail 

and passengers. Charter flights, air ambulances service, aircraft r·3pair, 

and hanger storages are provided by several independent flying services. 

Eight other municipal or private airfields also serve the slt,tdy area. The 

railroads providing transportation service in the area are the Illinois 
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Central Gulf (tCG), the St. Louis-San Francisco (Frisco), the Southern, and 

the Louisville and Na<~hville (L&N). The L&N is the only ihrough line. It 

serves the Theodore Industrial Complex and has spur tracks which extend from.· 

Bay Minette to Foley in Baldwin County. The others terminate in Mobile. The 

Alabama State Docks Terminal Railway connects these railroads to portside 

tracks, other marine terminal facilities, and industries near the Al~bama 

State Docks, The area is also linked to all maJor c~ ties in the United 

States by 55 common freight carriers which serve thP. f'l tudy r.~P,iun. 

11. The study area is also served by a well developed system of waterways • 

Deep draft facilities are provided by a 36.5 mile channel extending from 

the entrance to the bay, northward into the Mobile Rive·r. It is 40 feet 

deep and varies in width from 400 feet in the bay to 500 to 1,000 feet in 

the river section. A plan for constructing the Theodore ShipChannel.to 

a 40-feet depth and 400-foot width has been authorized by Congress. Barge 

traffic in the area is accommodated by the Mobile.:.Tombigbee~Black Warrior 

River system, the Mobile-Alabama-Coosa River system and the Gulf Intra

coastal Waterway which extends east-west across the.southern part of the 

bay. The Tennessee-Tombi.gbee River Pr'>ject is now under construction and 

is expected to be completed in 1986. It will connect a 16,000 mile inland 

waterway system, located in 23 states, with the Gulf of Mexico at the port 

•Jf Mobile. Figure B-2 outU.nes the area's tr.tnsportation network. 

~)RT DEVELOPMENT 

12. Existing Federal Project - The first Federal project fot Mob.ile 

Harbor was authorized by Congress in 1826. Since that year numer\·•tS 

modifications and·extensions to the harbor channels have been authorized 

and constructed. The existing Federal project .includes both completed 

facilities and tar.ilities that have been authorized and have ~ot been 

constructed. The completed portion of the project, aut!torized by the 

19~1+ River and Harbor Act, is comprised of the following features: 
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a. A 42- by 600-foot channel about 1.5 miles long across Mobile Bar; 

b. A 40- by 400-foot channel in Mobile Bay to the mouth of Mobile 

River; 

c. A 40-foot channel in Mobile River to the highway bridge, the 

width varying from 500 to 775 feet; 

d. A 25-foot channel from the highway bridge to and up Chickasaw 

Creek to a point 400 feet south of the mouth of Shell Bayou, the widths 

being 500 feet in Mobile River and 250 feet in Chickasaw Creek; 

e. A turning basin 40 feet deep, 2,500 feet long, and 800 to 1,000 

feet wide, opposite the Alabama State Docks; 

f. A tu.rning basin 40 feet deep, 1, 000 feet wide, and 1, 600 feet 

long opposite Three Mile Creek; 

g. A 27- by 150-foot channel from the mouth of Mobile River to and 

including a turning basin 250 feet wide and 800 feet long in Garrows Bend, 

and continuing thence to a turning basin 800 feet long and 600 feet wide 

opposite Brookley Field ocean terminal, thence a 27- by 150'-foot channel 

along Arlington pier to the Mobile Bay Channel; and 

h. Maintenance by snagging Threemil~ Creek from its intersection 

with the Industrial Canal to Mobile River. 

13. The project also provides for an: anchorage area 32 .feet deep, 100 

feet wide, and 2,000 feet long opp6site the site formerly occupied by 

the U. S. Quarantine Statton at McDuffie Island. Construction by local 

interests of a solid-fill causeway across the G'lrrows Bend Channel between 

McDuffie Island and the mainland is also provided for under the exist5.ng 

project. 
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14. The Theodore Ship Channel feature of thE> Mo_bile Harbor, A lab~· 
project was authorized by the Water Resources Development Act o{ 22 

October 1976. The authorization provides for a channel 40 feet deep and.·· 

400 feet wide branching from the main ship channel in Mobile Bay at 

a point .2. 8 miles north of Mobile Bay Light and extending no.rthwes terly 

about 5. 3 miles to the western shore of Mobile B<.y, thence vi.a land cut 

40 feet deep, 300 feet wide, and about 1.9 miles long generally ~long 

.. the .route of the existing barge 'canal to a trapezoidal turning basin 

about 42 acres in an area within the Theodore Industrial Park. The plan 

also includes an anchorage area 40 feet deep·, 300 feet wide, and 1,200 

feet long adjacent to the south side of the channel near the bay shoreline; 

and a turning basin 40 feet deep, 1,200 feet wide, and 2,200 feet long 

to be located adjacent to the channel near the bay shoreline. The 

authorized plan includes a barge channel extension 12 ·fce·t deep, 100 feet 

wide, and approximately 6,000 feet long extending in a westerly direction 

to a turning basin approximately two acres in area. Construction of the 

Theodore Ship Channel. is scheduled to start in the spring of 1979 with completion 

scheduled in 1982. · 

15. Project Maintenance - The Mobile River and Mobile.Bay channels are 

maintained by hydraulic pipeline dredge a:nd the channel across Mobile 

Bar is maintained by hopper dredge. The dredged material from Mobile-__,~ 
. . . --

River is currently being placed in approved upland disposal areas •. This 

includes maintenance from Chickasaw Creek channel. The dredged materi.al 

from Mobile Bay is currently being disposed ~f in the open waters of 

Mobile Bay in approved areas. · The material from the Mobile Bar channel 

is being disposed of in the Gulf of Mexico in an approved area. The annual 

quantities of dredged maintenance material experienced over the 10-year 

period ending 30 June 1975 are as follows: 

Mobile River (including 
·Chickasaw creek) 
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• 
Mobile Bay 

Mobile Bar Channel 

Cubic Yards 
Per Annum 

3,743,000 

264,000 

16. Existing Commerce - A comparative statement of commerce for Mobile 

Harbor, Alabama for the 10-year period from 1966-1975 is shown in table B-4. 

As sho~1 in t~e table, total commerce for the harbor has shown a steady 

increase. The increase in internal barge traffic has been the most signif

icant source of the increase. Foreign and coastwise traffic (deep-draft) 

have shown a somewhat less significant increase in commerce. The major 

.increase in deep-draft l'llOVements has been in the export of coal and coast

wise shipments of crude petroleum. 

17. Vessel Traffic. Waterborne commerce at Mobile Harbor is transported in 

liquid and dry bulk carriers and general cargo ships having drafts up to 

40 feet, and in barge tows, commercial fishing boats, and other mis

cellaneous vessels having drafts up to about 18 feet. Some vessels which 

could have loaded drafts in excess of 40 feet call on Mobile Harbor with 

partial loads. Table B•S contains trips and drafts of vessels using 

Mvbile Harbor during the 10-year period from 1966-1975 as reported in the 

publication "~1:=>terborne Commerce of the United States". As can be seen 

in the table, shallow draft commerce has increased substantially for the 

10-year period. Trips of deep-draft vessels have actually exhibited an 

actual decline for the 10-year pe~iod while commerce for the 10-year 

period has shown an increase. This indicates the trend in using larger 

ships to transport deep-draft cargo. 

18. Existing and Planned Port Facilities - There are 26 general cargo 

betths owned and operated by the Alabama State Docks Department. These 

facilities are located on the west bank of Mobile River between Cochrane 

Bridge and the area where Bankhead and 1-10 Highway Tunnels cross the 

Mobile River. These general cargo berths vary from relatively modern 
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Year Total 

1966 22,307,913 

1967 21,283,786 

1968 22,326,318 

1969 23,162,341 

1970 23,829,585 

1971 24,919,228 

1972 27,921,063 

1973 30,518,422 

1974 33,.153,954 

1975 32,452,912 

e 

Table B-4 

Comparative Stateeent of Commerce 
1966-1975 

(Short Tons) 

Domestic 
Fore is:! Coastwise Internal 

Imports Exports Receipts Shipments Receipts Shipments Local 

9,359,294 2,020,096 423,279 2,617,096 3,Z50,843 3,430,300 1,207,005 

8,873,419 1,873,620 236,509 1,877,269 ...- 3,510,211 3,584,823 1,327,935 

'8,884, 717 2,236,133 158,643 1,600,918 4,109,143 3,950,758 1,386,006 

8,206,210 2,503,868 69,154 2,173,344 4, 774,682 4,113,566 1,332,617 

8, 777,034 2,940,323 33,236 1,837,661 5,009, 713 3,983,712 1,247,906 

8,527,252 2,325,097 15,469 1, 773,663 6,086,307 4,963,965 1,227,505 

6,674,404 3,053,760 170,806 3,025,715 7,975,690 5,220,933 1,169,755 

7,909,649 3,856,377 . 554,381 4,670,406 6,351,757 6,001,289 1,174,563 

9,415,532 3,962,579 447,610 3,770,903 7,148,739 7,016,646 1.391,925 

7,895,820 5,404,733 363,652 3,013,583 7,559,129 6,832,326 1,383,669 

e 



·- -............ ----.- ---~ ~ 

Table B-5 

Trips and Drafts of Vessels 
1965-1974 

Draft in teet 
Total 

Year trips 18 and less 19 and above 

1966 20,706 18,218 2,488 
1967 23~049 20,572 .· 2~477 

1968 25,609 23,208 2,401 
1969 23,867 21,644 2,223 
1970 23 ,3lll 21,077 2,237 
1971 26,696 24,761. 1,935 
1972 27,429 25,393 2,036 
1973 25,992 23,747 2,245 . 
1974 29,059 27,069 1,990 
1975 29,805 27,939 1,966 
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to ~0 year old docks. The old facilities are still usable although they 

lack modern design features. General cargo berth utilization is low 

with an average utilization rate of 27 percent. The tonnage handled 

through these facilities was 1,400,000 tons in 1~76, representing an 

average usage of 55,000 tons per berth. Both tonnage and berth utilizap 

tion figures' indicate there is not a need for.additional general cargo' 

berths. With timely renovation of the old berths and the antici~ated 

construction C'f new, modern berths, these facilities will be adequate 

for anticipated future general cargo commerce. Figure B'-3 gives a view 

of the general cargo berths at Mobile. 

19. A public grain elevator, owned and operated by the Al:lbama State 

Docks Department, is located on the west bank of Mobile River above the 

1-10 tunnels. Pr'lor to 1975, the elevator had a capacity of 1.1 million 

bushels giving a throughput capability of 2. 5 million tons annually, 

Subsequent to. 1975, the State Docks embarked on a series of moderni-

zation programs. The first program involved the construction of an annex 

to the present elevator, increasing the storage capacity to. 2.5 million 

bushels. This expansion was completed in September of 1975. The expendi- · 

ture for this expansion of the elevator was $6.0 million-. Another expansion 

program currently underway involves the construction of a·new dump truck 

and scales and a· new shipp:(.ng system complete with a 40,00Q bushd per hour 

elevator leg and cleaning system. This will bea $5.8 million venture. All 

these improvements will be linked d:l.rectly to the existing grain ele•1ator. 

Upon completion of latest ex.pansion of the elevator, it is estimated the 

annual throughput capacity will be over 3.5 million tons. Figure B-4 

gives a pictoral view of the public grain elevator at Mobile. 
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AL.ABAMA STATE DOCKS DEPT, 

FIGURE B~ - AERIAL VIEW OF GENERAL CARGO TERMINALS 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE ALABAMA STATE DOCKS 
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20. A Dry -Bulk Handling Terminal, owned and operated by the Alabama 

State P.g,::k~, i~ ~o~~~eq o,p Thre~~ MH~ Cn!e.J:<.. This plal)t wa~ cqnstrl!~ted 

in 1927! Th~ f~~iJity h~s ~~eq r~qovated ~eyeral times ~~n~e initial 

constru~tioq t() ac~Commocl!ite l~r~er Ye~~els anq prqvi9e more ~torage sp.~ce~ 

Abo!Jt ·lJ a1=res of qry :4:?ql~ s~qr~g~ i.s presently availflble vith b~~rth~ nt>le 

to accpmmod~t~ two ship~~ T~e ~flnua~ t~ro4ghppt capacft~ of thi~ termJnAl 

is 5.0 to 6!0 millipn tPR~! It i~ bein~ pper~te4 near ¢apacity a' the 

present til!le. Tts~:~ pr~ncip/31 coii)ITlodHies beipg hancUed consist of ba1.p<ite ~ 

co~l (import~), +nm on~, ~n~ qtJ'ler mis~ellaneous ores~ Cofll export£ pre:

viou~ly ~qvin~ thro~Bh this f~~ility are nqw peing e~pqrteq thro4~h 

McJ>4ffie Ter!llinal, A vie~ of thi~ f~~ilitr i~ ~ho~ in fi~ure ~.,.5. 

21. McDuffie Cofl~ Teqninal is lo~at.ed qn McDuffie Island at the !'!Iouth of 

Mopile River below the I-10 ~Ug'llwa~ T!Jnnels. This teqnipal is designed 

to h~ndle coal f~r export from barg~~ ~nd rail ~f1rs to large dry~bulJ:<. 

carrier!'~! Then~ is a 1.6.5 a~re live stor~ge ~re~ for approxi!'ll8tE!lY 

175,000 tqq.s. Thi~ facili~y i~ pwne~ f1'Pd operated ~s a P!JPli~. ,:pal 

terr!linal b¥ th~ Al!if>~rna State Dock~~ The t:errpipal began pperatipn in 

1975. · Tts~ pr~s~p!: fa~ility ha~ ~· maxi~um ~ated thro4ghput qf 4.8 ~illion 

.top~ per ye~r. Wi~h cp~p~e~ion ot: i~prpve~ent~ qov ~nder constr~~tipn by 

th~ f'.lab~ma ~t~t~ Do~~s, the tnrpughput will qe increased to 10~2 million 

top~ ~nnually~ Long~r~n~~ plans by th~ Alapama S!:!ite Dpck~ inoicate 

addiHpnal facilities will p~ prpvided f1S ne~ded. Figure ~-f> sho~ a.q 

overall view of th~ McP.!Jffie Island Coal Terrpinal. The stacke~-r~~lai~er 

moves the cpal tQ stprf!~e A~ ~!: is peipg unlpad~d fro~ parge or rf!il. It 

is also used to trap~~er ~pal ero~ stockpile to ships ~t the rate ~f 4,000 

tons. per hpur! A viev qf tpis equ~p!llent is shpwn in figure B-7. Cp~l i~ 

unloaded from parg~s by ~ l~dder-type pu~k~t ~nloader with a rated unloa~ing 

capa~it~ of 3,000 tqns per ho!Jr. This facili!:y is sppwn in fig~re B-S. A 

ship lo~der lp~ated along t'll~ dockside can load ships at the rat~ of 4,000 

tons per hour. A view of the ship-loading eq'.lipment is shown in figure B-9. 

Figure B-10 shovs an overall view of the port facilities at Mobile. 
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FIGURE B~ • McDUFFIE ISLAND COAL TERMINAL LOCATED AT MOUTH OF MOBILE RIVER 
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FIGURE B-7 - STACKER- RECLAIMER USED TO TRANSFER COAL FROM 
RAIL/BARGE TO SHIP AT McDUFFIE COAL TERMINAL 
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ALABAMA STATE DOCKS DEPT. 

FIGURE B~ - VESSEL LOADING COAL AT McDUFFIE COAL TERMINAL 
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ALABAMA STATE DOCKS DEPT. 

FIGURE B-10 - OVERALL VIEW OF TERMINAL FACILITIES AT THE PORT OF MOBILE 
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22. Other plans of improvement being cons~dered bythe Alabama St~te 
Docks include a long•range program to provide bulk tenninal_ t"acilities and 

ship berths below the I-10 tunnels. The areas under consideration for 

development are located adjacent to the bay side of the old BrC'Iokley 

Field area currently known as the 1'Mobile Aerospace Industrial Complex" and 

an area adjacent to Mobile River and McDuffie Isl~nd recently pruchased by·.· 

the Alabama State Docks from the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad. This 

newly purchased property is a 143~acre parcel is located adjacent to the 

600 acres already owned by the A.S .D. on McDuffie Island. The acquisition 

as shown on figure B-11 includes a rail yard and gi_ves the Docks all rail

road rights of way a_nd switching rights fonnerly held by the ICG In the. 

Frascati and McDuffie area. 

23. The private dock facilities for handling deep-:draf:t vessels located 

at Mobile are: Amerada-Hess Terminal and Storage Facilities, Citmoco 

Services Dock, Chevron Asphalt Refinery, Texaco Terminal, Pinto Island 

Metals, Pro Rico Industries, Argon Terminal, and TCI Marip.e Bulk Handling 

Terminal. There are numerous other small docks, primarily used for loading 

and unloading barges. Th2 Amerada..;Hess and Citlrtoco Tennina ls and docks 

are located on west bank of the Mobile River between Cochrane Bridge and 

Three Mile Creek. These facilities are used to store ~rude oil gathered 

by pipelines from northwest Florida, central Mississipp_i, and north Mobile.· 

County oil fields. The crude oil t.s shipped from storage, by tankers, to 

the Atlantic Seaboard and Texas Gulf Coast areas. Chevron Asphalt. 
~ Refinery Docks located on Blakeley Island on the east bank of Mobile -~.:r-.-J' 

River are used for receiving crude oil by tanker and barge and shipping 

asphalt hy barge. Texaco Terminal and Dock, located on the west bank of 

Mobile River north of McDuffie Coal Terminal, is used for receiving 

refined petroleum products by small tankers. Pinto Island Met~H Docks; 

located on the east bank of lv1obile River below the Alabama Dry Docks and_ 

Shipbuilding Company, export small quantities of scrap iron. Pro Rico 

Industries is located on the west bank of Mobile River abov~ the McDuffie 
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Island Coal Te~inal. lt is used for importing blackstrap molasses in 

small tankers. Argon Terminal Dock is located on Blakeley Island and used 

for unloading petroleum products and chemicals primarily from barges. 

24. The TCI Narine Bulk Handling Terminal and Dock is located on the west 

bonk of Hohile River below the i-1.0 Highway Tunnels. Tl".is facili.ty is 

used for·~nloading ir~n ore fro~ lurge dry b~lk carriers and reloading it 

into barges and rail cars. They have a limited storage capacity with 

most of the iron ore be:.i.ng transferred directly from ship to barge. 

25. The Alabama· State Docks iS committed to provide a public deep-\11ater 

l'iquicl terminal and dock at Theodore in conjunction with completion of 

the 40-f.oot channel into the Theodore Industrial Complex. This facility 

Wi.ll be u:.ed primarily for unlo3cU.ng crude oil from tankers. 

26. Other private·terminals at Theodore are the proposed docks of Ideal 

Basi.: Industries and the existing docks of New Autlan Manganese Corp~ Kerr.., 

McGee Chemical and Degussa Alabama, Inc .• wil 1 have barge docks on the barge 

channel extension when it is completed. Ideal Basic Industries will 

handle cement by deep-drJft bulk carriers and inbound products such as 

coal, limestone, and other _raw materia·! £or cement production. Airco 

'dll handle man.ganE:!s~. ore .and ferro ·a11oys over their docks. Kerr-McGee 

and Degussa will handh! various chemical products over their barge docks. 

27. Figur.e B-10 gives a view of al! the port facilities at Hohilc. The 

overall view of the port 'facilities at .Mobile, looking south from the 

Cochrane Bridge tq McD\Jffie Island in the upper portion of the picture, 

shows that most of· the berths are located on the \-lest bank of the rivet. • .. ;·· . 
'• . .• 
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DEVELOPMENT. TRENDS 

28• A swmnary of existing land use in the Mobile SMSA ~nd the state of 

Alabama is presented in table B-6. In bothMobile and Baldwin counties 

·forest and agricultural lands comprise the predominant land use, occupying 

72.8 percent of the total acreage. Water and wetlands follow with 11.3 

·percent of the area. The classification, other (8.4 percent), applies to 

undeveloped dry land (8.1 percent) and other resources (.3 percent). The 

category, urban and developed (7 .5 percent) includes residential, industrial, 

roads, transportation, communications and utilities, commercial; public 

lands, and culture, recreation and entertainment. Urban and ~eveloped 

occupies 11.4 percent of .the total land in Mobile County versus 0.4 percent 

in Baldwin County. 

TABLE B·~ 6 

EXISTING lAND USE IN THE MOBILE SMSA AND THE STATE OF AlABAMA 
(1970) 

Mobile Baldwin Mobile State of 
County County SMSA Alabama 

Urban and Developed 91,193 35,974 127,167 519,668 

Agriculture 136,077 218,153 354,230 9,051,256 

Forest 406,259 480,671 886,930 22,491,065 

Water 19,448 41,427 60,875 737,664 

Wetlands 76,722 55,755 132,477 120,008 

Other '72i886 70 1 531 143 1417 110 2 099 

Total 802,585 902' 511 1,705,096 33,029,760 

Source: South Alabama Regional Planning Commission, November 1976. 
Alabama Development Office 
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·HUMAN RESOURCES 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

29. Mobile Bay's iocatioh and the area's mild climate ha"e contributed 

greatly to the region 1 s .. long and varied his tory. Throughout aboriginal .. 

times a variety of cultures converged in the region. Although only a 

limited amount of archeological investigation has been conducted in the 

study area, archeologists believe that people first entered the region 

about 8000 years ago, beginning the Archaic, or prepottery, period. 

This period il:i.not well known in the area. Pottery appeared about 1500 

B.C. at the beginning of the Woodland culture~ and continued until the 

Mississipian culture, which began with the advent·of shell tempered 

pottery about 1000 A. D. Pottery types taken from shell middens and 

shell mounds present some of the earliest records for the region. When. 

the first Europeans arrived in the Mobile area the main aboriginal inhabi

tants were the Tohone and the Naniaba Indian tribes. The Mobile, also 

known as the Mabiila or Mavila, were the largest and strongest of these 

groups and their language, closely relate.d .to the Choctaw, became the 

trade jargon for a wide area. When the French settlement was established 

it became a center for trade and attracted many Indian tribes. 
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30. In 1519 the Spanish explorer, Alonzo Alvarez de Pineda, sailed into 

Mobile Bay naming it Rio del Espiritu Santo. Other Spanish explorers, 

including DeSoto in 1540, followed de Pineda and in 1559 a &and and log 

fort was built at what is now know as Fort Morgan. Although the Spanish 

first explored the territories surrounding Mobile Bay, the first formal 

colony was established by the French. In 1702 Jean Baptiste Le Moyne 

Sieur de Bienville was commissioned by his brother, Iberville, to build 

Fort Louis de la Mobile, the French capital of Louis1.ana, at Twenty

Seven Mile Bl~ff, due north of the present Mobile urban area. In 1711, 

after yellow fever epidemics and a serious flood, the settlers were 

forced to move Fort Louis dc"Nn the river to the present site of Mobile. 

In 1763 as a result of the French and Indian War, the French territo~ies 

east of the Mississippi River including Mobile were ceded to the British. 

The British subsequently lost Mobile to the Spanish in 1780 and the area 

became a part of Spanish Florida. The Spanish continued to hold Mobi.le 

despite U. S. efforts to include it in the Louisiana Purchase. In the 

War of 1812 the United States was able to force the Spanish out and 

Mobile was added to the Mississippi territory. In 1819 Alabama was 

admitted to the Union and Mobile was granted a city charter. The city 

was an important agricultural trade center for the area and became an 

international port in the 1830 1 ti when a shipping channel was dredged in 

the bay. The city continued to grow and in the 1850's had a population 

of 30,000. Mobile was second only to New Orleans as a cotton shipping 

port. 

31. In 1861 Alabama seceded from the Union and was known as the Republic 

of Alabama until it became a part of the Confederacy. Mobile was an 

important Confederate port and for three years th~ Union Navy blockaded 

the city in an attempt to stop trade. The Union victory at Lhe Battle 
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of Mobile Bay on :\~gust 5, 1864 closeu Mobile to the Gulf ~nd led to the 

final surrender of the city to Union forces on April 12, 1865. After 

the Civil War the study area was part of the effort to overcome the post

war economic depression and to rebuild the economy of the South. By the 

turn of the century manufacturing activities had grown but agriculture 

was sti 11 dom:l.nant. In 1923 the Alabama State Docks opened at the port 

of Mobile, and increased the city's importance as a s-hipping center. 

During the 1940's and 1950's the population grew as ::~anufactt·~tng and 

service trades became dominant forces in the economy. Today the area is 

experiencing another surge of growth as the popularity of the So~th as 

the "sun belt" attracts residents and. tourists alike. 

DI.·:MOGRAPHY 

32. Changes in population in the Mobile SMSA, the state of Alaba;na, 

and the nation are presented in.table B-7. It can be seen that the 

study area's population more than doubled between 1940 and 1960 while 

the statt! and nation experienced growth rates of 15 percent and 36 

percent respectively. During the 1960 to 1970 period the growth rate 

in the study area fell dramatically to 3. 7 pe!rcent' lower than the 

state (5.4 percent) and the nation (13.3 percent). This was primarily 

<.itJf! to the phase otit of Brook ley Air Force Base during the late 1960's 

when southern Alabama had a significant out-imigration of 42,000 people. 

Provisional figure-s for 1974 indicate that between 1970 and 1974 the 

study area's population increased by 5.4 percent while the s.tate and 

nationexperienced a 4 percent growth rate. It is interesting to 

note that in 1970,52 percent of the study area's total population 

resided in the city of Mobile. 

33. Data pertaining to the general characteristics of the population of 

the Mobile SMSA are presented in table B-8. On the basis of these data 

it can be seen that in 1970, 72.2 percent of the study area's population 

was white and 51.9 percent was female. Nearly half the populat-ion was 
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TABLE B-7 

TOTAL POPULATION IN THE MOBILE SMSA 

STATE OF ALABAMA, AND THE UNITED STATES 1940-1974 

, .. -- .. 



Mobile 
County 

:l> Ba1d\vin 

~ ~ C~ty 
1 :s Mo ile w Q.. 

~ ~ S .A 
\ 

V1 St11te of 
A~rb~ma 

U~ited 
S.ates 

TABLE B-8 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION MOBILE SMSA 

MOBILE AND BALDWIN COUNTIES - 1970 

PERCENT 

Racial Compo:.i.tion Sex 

Black 

Age 

Total and Under 25-64 65 and 
Population Othe_r _ __Rhij:e __ -~ ___ L -~- . F_ . _ 25 Years Years Over 

317,308 32.9 67 .1· 48.0 52.0 49.5 42.7 7.8 

59,382 12 .• 8 82.2 48.9 51.1 46.9 42.4 10~7 

376,690 27.8 72.2 48.1 51.9 49.0 42.8 8.3 

3,444,165 26.4 73.6 48.3 51.7 47.5 42.9 9.4 

203,857,864 12.4 87.6 49.0 51.0 . 44.2 46.1 9.8 

Sd.urce: ·· The Economy and Populationof the South Alabama Region, South Alabama Regional Plai\ning 
Commission, June 1975 • 
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under 25 years of age, 8.3 percent was age 65 and over 42.8 pe,..cent 

fell between these two age groups. 

SKILLS AND ( (;CUPATIONS 

34. The occupational profile of an area's labor force indicates its 

diversity of industries as well as the levels of skill available. In 

1970, 41 percent of the employed persons residing in the study area were 

classified as white collar workerR. Blue collar workers comprised 41.6 

percent of the work force. The service workers category contains 14 

percent of the employed. About 4 percent of the area's employed are farm 

workers. Comparing the study area's employment l.Jith the occupational 

profile for the state of Alabama and the nation in 1970 reveals that the 

Mobile SM..c;A had more blue collar jobs (41. 6 percent) than the state 

(39 percent) or the nation 35.3 percent). The study area and the state 

each have fe\.er white collar jobs (41 percent) than the nation (48.3 percentj. 

Farm and service workers were employed in the study area at near national 

and statewide percectage levels. However, the farm sector in Mobile 

County at 1.2 percent, in contrast to Baldwin County's 6.1 percent, 

reflects the importance of farming in Baldwin County. 

PERSONAL INCOME 

35. Data on historic and estimated per capita income for the United 

States, the state of Alabama, and the Mobile SMSA are contained in table 

B-9. In 1970 the study area's per capita income was $2,501. Although 

this represented a 30 percent increase over the 1962 figure of $1,91& 

it was approximately $1,000 less than the national per capita income in 

that year. Ba~ed on estimated figures for 1976, the stace and the study 

area continued to lag behind the natiori for the period 1970-1976 in per 

capita income, but had surpassed the nation in rate of growth of income. 
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TABLE B"'9 

PER CAPIT~ INCOME.FOR THE UNITED STATES, THE STATE OF ALABAMA 

AND THE MOBILE SMSA FOR SELECTED yF~S 

United Stateb 

State of Alabama . • 

Mobile SMSA 

1962 

2,585 

1,745 

1,918 

1 · Straight line interpolation 

(in 196.7 $) 

1970 

3,476 

2,565 

2;501 

using 1971 - 1980 

1976
1 

4,186 

3' 127 

3,087 

rate of growth 

Source: 1972 OBERS Projections Economic Activity in the U. S., U. S. 
Depa.rtmeJlt of Conunerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, April 1974. 

EDUCATION 
,· 

36. Education in the study area is provided by a system composed of 

public and private schools. In addition to elementary. and high schools, 

thete are two colleges, one university, two junior colleges, and a mix 

of.vocational, technical and training schools. 

37. Data on the educational achievement of the population 25 years old 

and over, in the study area, . the state of Alabama, and the United States 

is shown in table B-10. State percentages closely parallel study area 

stat.istics excep·t" for 1960 figures for elementary and high school years 

completed. In 1960 the study area led the state in high school graduates 

by 5. 6 percent and nearly equaled the nation in this category. By 1970 

the State of Alabama approached the study area's percentage of high 

school graduates, however, both lagged behind the nation at this level 

of eoucation. If those who attended one or more years of college are 

combined wlth high school graduates the gap between the study area, the 

state and the nation climbs to 12~9 to 14.0 percent. 
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Mobile SMSA 

Elementary 
P.igh School: 1 to 3 years 
High School: 4 years 
Collegei 1 to 3 years 

~ College: 4 years or more 
"0 

t1:! (!) 
I ;:l 
w Q. 
...... ~ 

>: 

Mobile County 

Elementary 
v. High School: 1 to .3 years 

High School: 4 years 
College: 1 to 3 years 
College: 4 years or more 

Baldwin County 

Elementary 
High School: 1 to 3 years 
High School: 4 years 
College: 1 to 3 years 
College: 4 years or more 

TABLE B-10 

POPULATION 25 YEARS OLD AND OVER 

BY YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLET~D 

UNITED STATES AND MOBILE SMSA BY COUNTY 

1960 1970 
Percent Percent 

100.0 100.0 United States 

41.5 34.1 Elementary 
21.6 23.6 High School: 1 to 3 years 
24.3 27.2 High School: 4 years 
7.0 7.8 College: 1 to 3 years 
5.6 7.3 College: 4 years or more 

100.0 99.9 State of Alabama -- .-
40.4 33.7 Elementary 
21.7 23.6 High School: 1 to 3 years 
25.1 27.2 High School: 4 years 
7.1 7.9 College: 1 to 3 years 
5.7 7.5 College: 4 years 

100.0 100.0 -
48.9 36.2 
20.9 23.2 
18.8 26.7 
6.4 7.4 
5.0 6.5 

Source: General Social and Economic Characteristics, U. s. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, 1960 and 1970. 

e 

1960 1970 
Percent. Percent 

99.9 100.1 

39.6 27.8 
19.2 17.1 
24 •. 6 34.0 
8.8 10.2 
7.7 11.0 

100.0 99.9 

49.3 36.8 
20.3 ?1.9 
18.6 25.9 
6.1 7.5 
5.7 7.8 



·HOUSING 

38. Housing data for the study area i~ presented in Table B-11. ·In 

1970 there were 121,244 housing units available in the SMSA. In Baldwin 

County 78 percent were owner occupied while in Mobile County the owner 

occupancy rate was 66 percent. The remainer were rented. The median 

number of rooms per unit in the study area was 5.1. More than one person 

per room, per unit is indicative of o· ·ercrowding. More than 1. 51 persons 

per room is regarded as severe overcrowding •. Twelve percent of the 

housing units in the study area experienced some degree of overcrowding, 

4 percent were severely overcrowed. The median value of the owner 

occupied, one-family unit in Baldwin County was $11,100 versus $12,900 

in Mobile County. In Baldwin County 35 percent of the houses were built 

after 1959, 26 percent .from 1950-1959, "lnd 39 percent before 1950.o In 

Mobile County .the corresponding figures are 26 percent (1950+), 31 percent 

(1950-1959), and 43 percent (before 1950). 

COMMUNITY COHESION 

39. Conununity cohesion .refers to the relationships among people who 

have resided in an area for a sufficient period of time·to have created 

a sense of identity as a group. The studyarea encompasses 2,855 square 

miles and a 1970 population figure of 376,690 •. Mobile County covers 1,242 

square miles and had a 1970 population of 31.7,308~ Eighty-one percent 

of the people live in urban areas, with 59 percent, 190,026, living in 

the city of Mobile. In contrast Baldwin County is characterized by an 

urban population comprising only 40 percent of the County's population of 

59,382. Its largest toWn is Bay Minette with 6,727 people. 

40. The study area is rich in history and a s~gment of the region's 

population traces its ancestry back to the earlycolonists. Ecol}omic 

development is a force at work in the study area. The area experienced an 

economic setback when Brookley Air Force Base closed in the mid-1960's. 

I 
\ 
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TABLE B-1.1 

CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSING UNITS IN THE MOBILE SMSA 

MOBILE AND BALDWIN COUNTIES - 1970 

Owner occupied 

Renter occupied 

Total housing units 

Median number of rooms 

Persons pe;r room 

1.00 or less 

1.01 to 1.50 

1.51 or more 

Median value, owner 

occupied, 1-family 

Median rent 

Built 1960 or later 

Built 1950-1959 

Built before 1950 

Baldwin 
County 

13 '793 

3,928 

21,803 

4.9 

15,545 

1,423 

753 

$11,100 

$ 72 

7,299 

5,492 

8,091 
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Mobile 
County 

60,952 

30,817 

99,441 

5.1 

80,310 

7,598 

3,861 

$12,900 

$ 73 

26,1.08 

30,126 

42,575 

Mobile 
SMSA 

74,745 

34,745 

121' 244 

5.1 

95,855 

9,021 

4,614 

$12,700 

$ 73 

33,407 

35,618 

50,666 



:. 

·The. effects were not only felt by. those who lost thtdr jobs directly but 

also by ~he businesseR and workers who lost proUts and wages because of 

the decrease in purchasing power in the community. The Mobile area 

Chamber of Commerce, representing 3600 members ·and 1600 of the study 

art!a' s 6. 093 business establishments, is seeking .to attract a mix of 

industry to the region to provide the area greater economic security. 

41. Historically the bay has been a focal point for pt:ople living in the 

area. It has provided transportation, water for industrial development 

and recreational activities, and natural resources for commercial 

pursuits. The climate makes the area attractive to many, especially re-
/ 

tirees. A question which draws interest and opinions from the region's 

cit:.izens iS how to best utilize and yet protect Mobile Bay. The business 

community is a fot:ce for economic development in the ar~a and rE'gards. 

the bay as an economic asset to ·be developed. The environmental e~ction 

groups warn that development \dthout regard for the ecological ramifi

cations could lead to the degradation of the bay for all interests. 
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CULTURAL RESOURCES 

42. Mobile Bay has been the site of considerable navigational activity 

primarily.since the French arrival in 1699, although the bay was discovered 

perhaps as early as 1519. The bay experienced several phases of.navigation 

from this perioti to the present, each capable of producing significant 

cultural resources, such as sunken steamboats, ferrys, ships and obstructions 

plnced to block the channel during the Civil War. Table B-12 lists known 

shipwrecks in .the bay. Approximately 17 identified wrecks, ballist dumps 

or obstructions have been reported on Mobile Bay navigation charts from 1850 

to 1976. Each of these are potential significant cultural reso4rces. 

Table B-13 list properties in the area includ~d on the the National Register. 

Wreck 

A!' kansas 
Emeline 
Elizabeth 
Gene!'a Z B!'own 
HeZen McG!'egoP 
HePaZd 
Ben F!'anklin 
Wande'1'e'1' 
Bouge Home!' 
llincennes 
Andr>ew Jackson 
PZough Boy 
Emblem 
William HuZbU!'t 
i'vfa!'y ExpPess 
Dove!' 

TABLE B-12 

KNOWN SHIPWRECKS IN THE BAY 

Date 

1827 
March 8, 1827 

May 30, 1827 
February 24, 1830 
December 23, 1832 
December 23, 1832 

March 13, 1836 
November 11, 1836 

1837 
February 10, 1838 

May 16, 1838 
January 14, 1839 
· April 18, 1839 

July 26, 1839 
1840 

April 1, 1840 
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snagged 
bur.ned 
burned 
burned 

Cause ---

collided with Herald 
collided with Helen McGregor 
exploded, 20 lives lost 
snagged 
snagged 
snagged 
snagged 
snagged 
foundered, 5 lives lost 
burned, 2 lives lost 
burned 
snagged 



Wreck 

Fox 
Ivanhoe 
Sun 
Chippewa 
Choataw 
Nei_)tune 
Juniata 
·Charles L. Bass 
Despatah 
Gainesvi Z Ze 
Rowena 
Norma 
Lion 
Eagle 
Penelope 
Tusaa"loosa 
RobertErrunet 
Native 
BeUe Pcu"le 
Norfolk 
LittZ.e Harr1:et 
E. D. King 
irene 
Motive 
Ambassador 
Sam DaZe 
Daniel Pratt 
He "len 
Wade AZ"len 
Sunny South 
Correa. 
Alamo 
Arkansas No. 5 
Emperor 
SaUie Spann 
Ben Lee 
Canonahet 
Southern BeUe 
Ermza Watts 
Enterprise 
~outh Carolina 
F. M. Streak 
Osaeo"la 
BaUia 
Lecompte 
Josephine 

Date 

· August 6, 1840 
August 6, 1840 
August 6, 1840 
March 25, 1841 

February 5, 1842 
February 10, 1842 

October 11, 1842 
November 22, 1842 
December 30, 1842 

March 31, 1843 
March 20, 1844 

June 1, 1846 
October 5, 1846 

October 15, 1846 
October 15, 1846 
January 29, 1847 

May 26, 1847 
April 4, 1848 

July 2, 1849 
July 2, 1849 

August 2, 1849 
April 1, 1850 
April 1, 1850 
June 26, 1850 

February 25, 1854 
February 25, 1854 

October 26, 1854 
May 12, 1855 

· July 30, 1855 
October 1, 1855 

May .20, 1856 
Jun.e 1, 1856 
JuneS, 1856 
July 1, 1856 

October 1, 1856 
· December 13, 1856 

October. 16, 1857 
nctober 16~ 1857 

September'22, 1858 
September 22, 1858 

January 15, 1859 
October 6, 1859. 

December 8, 1859 
November 3, 1860 

Match 27, 1861 
March S, 1863 
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snagged 
snagged 
stranded 
snagged 
snagged 
burned 
snagged 
snagged 
stranded 
collided 
burned 
snagged 
burned. 
burned . 
burned 

Cause. 

exploded, 12 lives lost 
snagged. 
foundered 
snagged 
snagged. 
snagged 
stranded· 
sank 
snagged 
burned 
burned··· 
exploded,c3 lives lost 
burned 
burned, 1 life lost 
snagged 
snagged 
sank 
snagged 
stranded 
burned 
snagged 
burned 
burned· 
snagged 
snagged 
wrecked on Mobile Bar 
snagged 
snagged 

eq>loded, 20 lives lost 
burned· 
ra:n aground (blockade runner) 



Isabel 
Ivanhoe 

Wreck 

U. S.S. Teawn8('•; 
C.S.S. Gaines 
U.S.S. Phillipi 
Kate Dale 
R. B. Taney 
Thomas Sparks 
Natahez 
Sir William WaZZaae 
Flirt 
Jewess 
May Flower 
Seneaa 
Salmon 
Mary Shar.J 
Gamma 
Mary 
·Ladu Graae 
Jos"ephine 
BZaak Diamond 
Edgar' Randa Z Z · 
Laura L. Sprague 
Arrieriaan 
Sunny South 
Harry Morse 
Dean E. Brown 
Stranger 
Bay Queen 
Elizabeth 

May 18, 
June 30, 

August 5, 
August 5, 
August 5, 

May 25, 
October 27, 

January 12, 
March 10, 
March 2·.', 

July 18, 
December 28, 

October 
November 23, 

November 3, 
September 26, 
September 27, 
September 27, 
September 27, 
September 27, 
December 14, 

March 18, 
April 4, 

April 20, 
July 5, 

September 17, 
April 22, 
March 27, 

Jw1e 7, 

1863 
1864 
1864 
1864 
1864 
1865 
1865 
1866 
1866 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1870 
1870 
1873 
1900 
1906 
1906 
1906 
1906 
1906 
1906 
1913 
1915 
1916 
1916 
1917 
1923 
1929 
1930 
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burned (blockade rlmner) 
burned (blockade runner) 
torpedo, 93 lives lost 
lost in battle 
lost in battle 
burned 
stranded 
stranded 
foundered 
burned 
burned 
snagged 

bJrned 
burned, 13 lives lost 
snagged 
snagged 
foundered 
founderPd 
stranded in hurricane 
collided with Black Diamond 
collided with Josephine 
collided with Delta 
stranded on Mobile Bar 
burned 
foundered 
collided, 8 lives lost 
foundered, 9 lives lost 
burned 
burned 
burned 

. i 



'. 

TABLE B-13 

NA1IONAL REGISTER PROPERTIES IN MOBILE AREA 

Fort Morgan· 
u.s;s. Tecumseh 

Sand Island Lighthouse 
Mobile Point Light Station Keeper's QuartP.rs· 

Middle Bay Light 
Fort Gaines 

43. To date; two small cultural resource surveys of submerged resour~es 

have been conducted in the Bay, one for the Theodore Channel and the oth.er 

for .. the Pinto Pass dis.posal area. Unevaluated magnetic anomalies were 

located in both surveys. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

44. South Alabama lies within parts of two major physiographic provinces; 

The East Gulf Coast Section of the Coastal Plain Province, and the Mississippi

Alabama Shelf Section of the Continental Shelf Province. Coastal Alabama lies 

within the Southern Pine Hills and the Coastal Lowlands subdivisions of the 

East Gulf Coast Section. 

45. The Southern Pine Hills are a moderately dissected, southward-sloping 

plain underlain by sediments of Miocene to Pleistocene age. Undifferentiated 

Mioeene sediments are exposed in the northern part of the subdivision while sedi

ments of the Citronelle Formation Characterize the southern part. 

46. The Sout~1ern Pine Hills comprise the elevated divides between the Escatawpa,. 

Mobile-Tensaw,, and Perdido Rivers. This section ranges in elevation from 

about 100 feet near the coast to about 300 feet in the northern parts of 

Baldwin and Mobile Counties. Relief is greatest in the northern part where 

stream valleys are incised as much as 200 feet; but to south the topography 

is more subdued. Numero.us shallow saucerlike depressions, which hold water 

most of the year, are scattered over the nearly level divide. 

47. The Coastal Lowlands is an essentially flat to gently undulating plain 

:xtending along the coast adjacent to Mississippi Sound, along the margins 

of Mobile and Perdido Bays, and lying behind the coastal beaches in southern 

Bald~in County (Cooke, 1939). The lowlands area merges inland with the 

alluvial-delt'!lic plains of theMobile-Tensaw and Perdido fluvial systems 

and smaller streams of the area. The Lowlands area ranges in width from 

almost zero to approximately 10 miles and in elevation from sea level to 

about 30 feet and is indented by many tidewater creeks and rivers and fringed 

by tidal marshes. Alluvial, deltaic, estuarine, and coastal deposits of 

Holocene and Pleistocene age underlie the Coastal Lowlands. 
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48. The Mobile Bay estuarine system occupies 466 square miles, including 

the lower Mobile River delta, and, it is the northernmost estuary iaterfacing 

with the Gulf of Mexico (Crance 1971). The third largest runoff volume in 

the continental United States (73,077 cfs annual average) enters Mobile 

Bay from a drainage area covering 43,560 square miles (Ryan 1969; Chermock, 

1974). The long-term average of monthly discharge is strongly seasonal 

with the period of grea~0st runoff occuring during the late winter and ea~ly 

.spring. Discharge is least during late summer and early fall. The range of 

recorded discharge has been from a maximum of 590,000 cfs to a minium of 

about 5,100 cfs (U. s. Army Corps of Engineers~ 1975). 

49. Mobile Bay is 31 miles in length (not including 12.6 miles of delta) 

and has an average width of 10.8 miles (Tanner, i970). Within the estuarine 

zone, including the lower Mobile delta, are 6,224 acres of tidal marsh, 

12,000 acres of freshwater lakes, 15,127 acres in bayous, rivers, and 

connecting bays, and 249,343 acres in the bay i.tself. The total shoreline 

length of 162 miles is constantly changing as a result of: (1) depoSition 

of sediments in the Mobile-Tensaw River delta; (2) the accumulation of 

tidally-introduced sand along the southern boundary of the bay; and (3) 

wind-caused erosion of the eastern and western bay margins. 

SO. The average depth of Mobile Bay is 9.7 feet and the maximum is about 60 

feet off Fort Morgan near the Gulf entrance to the bay. Two dredged naviga

tion channels cross:the bay, the Mobile Ship Channel from north to south and 

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway from east to lA7est. Other dredged channels 

inters~ct either the eastward or westward shore.line. These include: Sea 

Cliff Yacht Club Channel, Fly Creek, Fowl River arid Arlington Channel. 

An underwater levee parallels the sides of approximately the upper-third of 

the 40-foot deep ship channel and a 3,500 ... foot wide scoured tidal pass exists 

between Mobile Point and Dauphin Island. A submerged tidal delta covers 

16 square miles on the seaward side of the pass, while shoaling on the 

landward side of the pass has reduced depths to as little as two feet. 
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HYDROLOGY 

51. More data exist on the hydrology of Mobile Bay than for any other 

set of parameters. Extensive studies of circulation, salinity, temperature, 

dissolved oxygen, and other estuarine water quality variables have been 

performed by Austin (1954), Ryan (1969), and McPhearson (1970), Bault (1972), 

May (1973), and Schroeder (1976). Additional testing on a hydraulic model 

has been conducted by the Corps of Engineers at Vicksburg, Mississippi. 

Mathematical modeling has been conducted by Hill and April (1972, 1974 ng 

and April (1976), Pitts and Farmer (1976), and Game, et.al. (1978). Th~ 

general characteristics of the Mobile Bay system indicated that the hydrology 

(circulation, curren~s, salinity, density, layers, etc.) reflects a situa

tion that fluctuates seasonally while being greatly influenced by a 

variable volume of stream discharge, wind, and tidal conditions. Intermittently, 

perhaps daily, each of these variables will have a dominant influence on th~ 

hydrologic characteristics of the estuary. 

52. The L-shaped morphology of Mobile Bay is significant in regard to the 

movement of water and sediment by both tides and wind. The long axis of 

Mobile Bay, as a continuation of the Mobile River flood plain and delta, 

is significant in regard to movement of freshwater floods from the Mobile 

River. This 31-mile fetch is also important in the generation cf waves 

from either the north or south. The restricted outlet ir.to the Gulf of 

Mexico between Dauphin Island and Mobile Point (3 miles in width) exerts 

significant control on the movement of water and sediment by both wind

and tidal-generated currents. 

53. Tidal movement into Mobile Bay is a continuation of the Gulf of Mexico 

tide. The estuary has a tidal cycle which is diurnal, with one high and one 

low in a 24-hour period. During the bi-weekly neap tides, however, two highs 

or two lows, occur within one day. The mean diurnal range in the bayous 

and inlets along the Alabama coast varies from 1.8 feet to approximately 

0.6 foot. The mean range in Mobile Bay varies from 1.5 feet at the head of 

the bay to 1.2 feet at the entrance. Mean low water in the winter varies from 

1. 0 to 0. 5 foot below that· of the summer. The weighted mean tidal range 
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of the bay, 1. 4 feet, and the surface area of the bay, produce a tidal · 

prism volume of 330,575 acre feet. The flushing time, .under a relatively 

low river inflow condi.tion of 12,262 cfs, :f.s between 45 and 54 days 

(Austin, 1954). 

54. Although astronomical tides in the Mobile Bay region are relatively 

small, winds can induce larger variations. Strong northers can blow wa.ter 

out of the bay and result in current velocities of several knots at the 

bay's mouth. Water levels as much as 1. 9 feet below mean lew water have 

been recorded und~ these conditions ·(u. S. Army Cotps of Ent_1neers, 1975). 

An opposite c:ondiri'ion occurs when the steadier and more prevailing southeast 

and southwest winds pile up water in the head of the bay. Data furnished 

by the Alabama ~tate Highway Department indicate that portions of the east

bound lane (the most susceptible to tidal flooding at elevation +2.6 feet 

mlw) of Battleship Parkway have beenclosed on an annual average of 11 

occasions since 1971. This indicates the frequency of abnormal wind-driven 

waves and water setup resulting from south and southeast winds. Hurricane 

tides have varied from -10.5 msl to 10.8 msl (McPhearson, 1970). 

55. In addition to wind and astronomical tides, some bay tides are affected 

by floods in the drainage basin of the rivers. emptying into Mobile Bay. 

This portion of A~abama is humid and receives an average annual (66 inches) 

rainfall which produces high river discharges into Mobile Bay. The 

principal drainage into Mobile Bay is from th•! Mobile, Tensaw, Alabama, and 

Tombigbee .. Rivers. 

56. According to Crance (1971), highest river discharges occur in late 

winter to early spring, whi.le the lowest occur in early sununer and 1 ate fall. 

During low streamflow, salt water intrudes as much as 21 miles ut- the 

Mobile River (Corps of Engineers, 1949). · The relationship between river 

discharge and salinitY along the ship channel was defined by McPhearson 

(1970). Even in the southernmost parts of the bay, high river discharge 

can depress average surface salinity values from 20 °/oo to nearly zero, 

while the bottom strata are largely·unaffected. These high flows result iri a 
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high hydrostatic head which produces higher tides and currents than 

normal at the bay's mouth. Under extremely high flows, a southernly 

surface flow continues even during flood tides. 

57. Salinities in Mobile Bay change rapidly and over a wide range, from 

zero to 35 °/oo. Major fluctuations in river discharge have an immediate 

effect upon salinity in all parts of Mobile Bay; although, if short-liv~d, 

the effects are usually expressed only in the surface portions of the 

water column. Although salinities in Mobile Bay are characteristically 

lower than adjacent open Gulf values, even the Gulf waters are generally 

lower than most coastal areas along the northern Gulf. This results from 

the transport of low salinity, turbid water from the Mississippi River passes 

on the east side of the delta which trends towards Mississippi Sound and the 

Alabama coast most of the year (Scruton and Moore, 1953). These flows of 

water from the Mississippi plus the periodic high discharge from Alabama's 

rivers create a permanently lowered ~alinity regimen, which eliminates 

many animals common to the higher (and more normal) salinity areas of the 

Gulf coast (Parker, et al, 1974). 

58. The tidal circulation of Mobile Bay has been investigated by Austin 

(1954) during a period of unusually low river discharge (figure B-12). 

The following description of ebb and flood tide behavior was postualted 

from non-synoptic data. On a flood tide, the incoming current from the 

Gulf of Mexico enters through the pass between Dauphin Island and Mobile 

Point. Part of the water flows up the west side of the bay and part flows 

into Mississippi Sound. Within four hours this latter flow reverses and 

water enters Mobile Bay from Mississippi Sound (Chermock, 1974; U. S. Army 

Corps of Engineers, 1977). Another part of the water entering from the 

Gulf flot.rs to the east into Bon Secour Bay before turning back to the west, 

where the flow joins the generally northward movement of water into the 

central part of the bay .. Eddies develop in Bon Secour Bay and between 

Great Point Clear and Mullet Point. 
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59· In the northern part of the bay dur:f.ng the flood tide the flow 

from the Mobile River continues southward on the surface along the 

western • ide of the bay. The tidal flow from the south is pushed to 

the east side of the bay creating a counterclockwise circulation pat-

~ern. 

60. On an ebb tide (figure B-12), the movement of water in the main 

part of Mobile Bay is uniformly to the south. Flows in Bon Secour Bay 

are toward the mouth 9f Mobile Bay with the pattern affected by discharges 

from Weeks Bay and the Bon Secour River. About 28 percent of the water 

passes into Mississippi Sound with the remainder leaving the bay through 

the main pass (Austin, 1954). 

61. The short-term salinity structure of the Bay can vary considerably 

depending on the progression of tidal amplitude and short-term variations 

in discharge. of the Mobile River. As a result, conditions in Mobile Bay 

represent a wide range of mixing or stratified salinity conditions. Mixing 

. between the surface and bottom water layers of the Bay is not yet well 

studied. Factors that have altered natural circulation patterns include 

the construction of deep navigation channels with associated disposal areas 

and landfill causeways (Chermock, 1974; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1977). 

62. Typical surface isohalines show outflows of low salinity water 

along the west side of Mobile Bay, with higher salinity water entering 

from Mississippi Sound. During certain pedods (NovP.mber"·December) high

salinity surface waters characterize Bon Secour Bay. Bot~omwater masses 

are sharply divided by the Mobile Ship Channel which contains higher 

salinity Gulf waters. This results in the division tf the bay into two 

cells of fresher bottom water. Generally higher salinity values are found 

·along the eastern shore of th~ bay. 
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63. According to Bault (1972), during January and February surface 

waters are nearly isothermal, while considerable differences in water 

temperatures exi_st between the head and mouth of the bay in November and 

December. 

64. A more recent conception of Mobile Bay circulation has been prepared 

by Schroed~r (1974). His concept of flood tide circulation, with inflow 

spreading evenly into the bay from both the Gulf and Mississippi Sound 

differs considerably from that of Austin (1954). Turbulent mixing occurs 

northeast of Dauphin Island and along the southwest shore of the bay, where 

t~.dal waters meet l;iver water flowing out. Ebb tide circulation, as depicted 

by Schroeder (1974), is even more simple..,·-showing rapid movement directly 

out of the bay, through the mouth and also into the Mississippi Sound. This 

study ls:in general agreement with that generated by the Mobile Bay 

physical model. In the mcidel the only irregularity in flow is the pile-up 

of Wllter at Dauphin Island, where it is -deflected southeast and northwest 

along Little Dauphin Island. 

GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY 

65.- ·The geomorphic characteristics of the Mobile Bay estuarine system are 
- . . 

due tothe processes of sediment deposition and erosion that have altered 

the estua?:'y during its 3,500-year history ('lanner, 1970). The estuarine 

system 1$ the drowned mouth of a river valley, possibly a graben, that is 

filling with sediments introduced by the Mobile River system. The gently 

curving, steep-sided shorelines on the east anq west sides of Mobile Bay 

have been modified by wave_erosion and deposition of sediment. The irregular 

shoreline o~ the north end of the bay is the .result of the 

deposition of sediment in the Mobile-Tensaw River delta as it has progressed 

southward into the bay. The southern shoreline and tidal inlet have been 

modifi'ed by the deposition and removal of sand by marine longshore currents 

moving from east· t1 west. This deposition has progressively narrowed the 

seaward opening of the estuary, artd created the interconnected Mobile Bay

Mis~;issippi Sound systems. 

'. 
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66. An annual average of 4.7 million tons of suspended sediment and an 

unknown quantity of bed load are currently being transported into the estuary 

(Ryan 1969)~ As the sediments encounter the increased salinity and 

decreased water velocity of the bay, many of the suspended particles flocculate 

and settle, gravitating toward holes, channels, and basins within the bay, 

leveU.ng and stabilizing the bay t'loor. As shown by figure B-13, the bay 

bottom is composed mostly of silty clays and clays; while coarser inorganic 

sands encircle the bay. near its shores. About 1.4 million tons annually pass 

through the estuary and are deposited to the south and west of the tidal 

inlet. 

67. May (1976) determined a range of deposition of 3 to 21 centimeters per 

century during the past 5,000years from buried oyster sh.:ll within the bay. 

Ryan (1969) calculated a baywide sedimentation rate of 56 em during the past 

century from bathymetery changes in the bay. This suggests that the rate of 

filling has increased. 

68. Ryan (1969) reported a crescent-shaped tidal delta of clean sand 

inunediately south of the tidal inlet between Fort Morgan and Alabama Point. 

Seaward of the tidal delta, in water depths usually greater than 12 to 18 

feet, is a region of sand-silt-clay which reflects the mixing of shelf 

sands with silts and clays from the estuary. Most of the fine-grained 

sediment from the Mobile Bay sys1em is deposit~d to the south and southwest 

of the tidal inlet in response to the predominant littoral drift. However, 

during the summer months, an eastward component of the littoral drift 

system causes some of the silts and clays to move eastward. Gorsline (1966) 

estimated a.total net littoral transport at Gulf Shores, Florida, of 

196,000 yd 3/yr. Garcia (1977) accepts this value and has further calculated 

total net littoral transport seaward of the breaker zone at Dauphin It~land 
' 3 . 

to be 27,737 yd /yr. Toward the east the shelf sands are progressively 

coarser and better sorted. Influence of the Mississippi River sediments is 

also reflecte~ south and west of Mobile Bay. 
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MOBilE BAY 

SEDIMENT TYPE 

·- c_ __ .;.NO 

• CLAY 

~~~::£ 
'· ;;: '":;;:~.~ 

SIL TV CLAY 

SANDY CLAY· . 

CLAYEY SAND 

CLAYEY SILT 

SILT 

SANDY 'SILT 

GRITTY SAND 

SAND 

SAND-SILT-CLAY 

OYSTER SHELL 
BOTTOM~ &-REEFS 

FIGURE .8•1.3 SEDIMENT TYPES IN MOBILE BAY AND ADJACENT AREAS 
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69. The study of the bottom sediments of.Mobile Bay and the harbor channels 

has been fairly well documented in recent years (Tech. Comm. Anal. Mobile 

Bay Dredging 1972 and Chermock, 1974). The Technical Committee for Analysis 

of Mobile Bay Dredging, 1972, collected sediment samples from 33 stations 

in the Mobile Bay area, including 17 stations located in the bay proper. 

The sediment samples were analyzed for volatile solids, COD, TKN, Phosphorous, 

Chromium, Zinc, Lead, Copper, and Mercury. Results of the study indicated that: 

a. The concentrations·for all parameters analyzed were generally 

higher in the clay, silty-clays, and clayey silts, rather than the saud 

and silty sand bottom; 

b. Considering a simple circulation pattern from the Mobile-Tensaw 

river system southward along the western side of the ship ch&anel through the 

mouth of Mobile Bay, thence re-entry through the mouth on the flood tide 

to the eastern shore in a northeasterly direction (Ryan, 1969), the con

centrations of the materials generally app-ear to increase with distance 

from the causeway; 

c. the relationship of concentration with depth varied from station 

to station with no discernible pattern. However, most often no change 

was exhibited with depth. 

According to Chermock (1974), sediments in northern Mobile Bay are prodeltaic 

silts, clayey silts and delta front sands and silty sands. In the southern 

part of the bay, sediments are estuarine silty clay and clay. Toward the 

periphery of .the bay are bay - margin sands and clayey-sands. Oyster 

shell accummulations occur locally forming oyster shell bottoms and reefs. 

Holocene sediments are from 15 to 20 feet in thickness in the western parts 

of the bay. 

70. The AlabamA Highway Department conducted extensive subsurface investi~ 

gations in connection with the bridge crossing of Illterstate Highway 10 

at the delta front. As a result of the analyses, it was found tha<: the 

trace metals in the sediments are stratified and increase with depth. Sur

face lead, zinc, and mercury west of the Tensaw River nearer the city of 
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Mob:f.le were higher than to the east. Mercury values were within the 

natl,lral range• but averag~ lP.ad and zinc concentrations were higher than· 

in the open bay (May, 1973) or in the sediments with depth, which suggests 

that there.may be an anthropogenic source for the higher level (May, 1976). 

71. The Mobile District Corps of Engineers collected sediment samples 

from the harbor portion of the bay in 1971 and 1974. Locations of the 

sampling stations and the characteristics of the sediment are shown in 

Attachment B-1 .. The 1971 program consisted of analysis of the bulk content 

of surface layer samples collected from three locations in Mobile Harbor. 

72. Although the bulk analysis method is not considered a good indicator 

of the potential f(),r sediments to release chemical contaminants when 

disturbed, :tt doe~· illustrate the nature of the sediments jn respect to 

the exisiting project area. Physically, the surface layer sediments.of 

the ship channels range from sand and silt to inorganic silts and clays, 

most having the latter c.lassification. The deeper sediments are somewhat 

coarser-graine9 with the, upper bay channel containing large amounts of sand. 

C.enerally, the Corps of Engineers findings for the ship channel sediments were 

similar to the conclusions reached by the Technical Committee regarding bay 

sediments. However, in rt·spect to depth, the overall aver~.ge concentrations 

of the deeper sediments of the Mobile Ship Channel were less than that 

of the surface layer sediments. This possibly indicates that minot' cultural 
. . 

enrichment hasoccurredduring the last century. 

UPLAND ECOSYSTEMS 

73. Several upland communities are found in the Mobile and Baldwir• County 

area. The four donimant communities are the longleaf pine-oaks community, 

.Pine savannali·community, bay forest community, and the large floodplain 

forest community of the Mobile River D.elta (Gemborys and Hodgkins, 1970; 

J. B. Converse and Company, Inc., 1975). These natural .-ommunities have 

been removeti or altered considerably by man's activities in the area, 
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74. The bay forest community occurs on the floodplains of most of the 

small and moderate size streams of Mobile and Baldwin Counties (Gemborys 

and Hodgkins, 1970). The do-.ninant trees are mostly hardwoods and include 

slash pine (Pinus elliottii), yellow poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), 

sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), water oak (Quercus nigra) black tupelo 

(Nyssa sylvatica ~· biflora), sweetbay magnolia (Magnolia virginiana), and 

red maple (Acerrubrum). Fire is rare in this community. 

75. In a mature bay forest, the evergreen canopy is well developed so 

that the understory is poorly developed. However, more open portions can 

have dense growths o.f swamp Cyrilla (Cyrilla racemiflora), black titi 

(Cliftonia monophylla), cane (Arundinaria), black willow (Salix nigra), 

wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera), and hazel alder (Alnus serrulata). 

WETLAND ECOSYSTEMS 

76. A floodplain forest is found in the Mobile River delta. Important 

species in this forest community incl•lde black gum (Nyssa biflora_), white 

bay (Magnolia glauca), cypress (Taxodium distichum), red map~e (Acer rubrum), 

tupelo gum (Nyssa uniflora), ash (Fraxinus ~-), cottonwood (Populus 

heterophylla), red bay (Persea pubescens), and black willow (Salix nigra). 

77. Three general types of wetland communities are found in Mobile and 

Baldwin Counties. These are freshwater marshes, low salinity brackish 

water marshes, and higher salinity saltmarshes. All these marshes receive 

some tidal influence. 

78. Tidal marshes are most extensive in the Mobile Delta and the northern 

shore of Mississippi Sound. Chermock (1974), using photographs taken by 

the Earth Resources Technology Satellite on 28 December 1972, calculated 

30,207 acres of marsh in coastal Alabama. Crance (1971) give 34,614 acres 

as shown in the following tabulation. The. principal difference lies in 

estimates in Mobile Bay. Vittor and Stout (1975) have determined a value of 

27,346 for Alabama's total·coastal zone. Although this latest report contains 

site specific errors, it is probably the best available estimate of Alabama's 

coastal wetlands. Aooendix ') 
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especially by farming in the southern portions of the counties, by 

management .of lands for pulpwood production in the northern part of the 

area, and by logging activities and suppression of fires; 

79. Within the longleaf Pine-Oaks Community the longleaf pine (Pinus 

palustris), is dominant. Species comprising the communityare adapted to 

survive periodic ground fires, which eliminate C'.·>mpeting hardwood species. 

Where these natural fires still occur or controlled burning is used to keep 

out the shrub layer, thts community has a very open character with an ex~ensiv~ 

herbaceous ground layer of little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius), A. tener, 

broomsedge (~. virginicu~, windmill grass (Gymnopogon ~·), dropseed 

grass (Sporpbolusjunceus) sensitive briar (Schrankia microphylla), Lupinus 

diffuses, Helianthus radula, Chrysopsis graminifolia, Coreopsismajor, '!lnd 

blazing star (Liatris spp.). When fires are suppressed,· athick understory 

of oaks and shrubs develops. On moister soils these include the laurel· oak 

(Quercuslemispherica), southern red oak (Quercus falcata), sparkleberry 

(Vaccinium arboreum), 11nd winged sumac (Rhus capallina) ~ On well· drained. 

sites the turke; oak. (Quercus laevis), blue jack.oak (Quercus incaila), 

and sand post oak (.Q!tercus margaretta) are found in greater numbers. 

80. The pine savannah community is found on wet, poorly drained soils~ 

Longleaf pine is the dominant tree. Associated is.a fairly dense understory, 

that includes gallberry (Ilex glabra), wa:x myrtle (Myrica.cerifera), and 

saw palmetto (Serenoa repens). The ground cover of herbs an<i grasses include 

MUhlenbergia expansa, Panicur:1 spretum, Rhynchospora ~., Scleri~ Lycopodium 

. alopecuroides, Rhexi• Aletris ~·, Eriocaulon ~·, Pogonia ophioglossides, 

Calopogon Pulchellus, and Xyris ~· The wettest areas support pitcher 

plant bogs,·which r..ontain insectivorous plants such as sundews (Drosera·~.), 

butterwort (finguicula ~.), bladderwort (Ultricularia ~.), and 

pitcherplant (Sarracenia ~.). 
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M.!~sissippi Sound 
M.:Jbile Bay 
Mobile Delta 
Perdido Bay 
Little Lagoon 

Total 

Areas of Tidal 

(After Crance, 

Marsh 

1971) 

1~,762 acres 
6,224 acres 

15,257 acres 
1,072 acres 

299 acres 
34,614 acres 

81. These values, however, make no distinction between the various salinity 

regimens which bathe the marshes and, in turn, determine the wetland's 

overall value and contribution to the Mobile estuadne system. This aspect 

has been examined by Vittor and Stout (1975) with the following results: 

Wetland Habitat Acreage in the Alabama Coastal ~one 

Percent Occuring 

Habitat 

Saltmarsh 

Brackish-mixed marsh 

Saltbush 

Salt flat 

Fresh-mixed ma•.--::h 

Total Acres 

·2,330 

13,512. 

111 

162 

11' 231 
27,346 

in Mobile Bay and 
Mobile Delta 

43.0 

. 8.4 

0 

0 

63.4 

82. In Mississippi Sound, there are large areas of tidal marsh along the 

northern shore and including the marsh islands. These marshes are usually 

bordered along the water's edge by a strip of salt marsh grass, Spartina 

alteriflora, with scattered stands of ~ cynosuroides, i· patens, Distichlis 

spicata, and Phragmites communis. The majority of the .narsh within 

Alabama is composed mostly of Juncus roemerianus (Swingle, 1971). The 

small areas of marsh, primarily i· pate!!!!., still present along the northern 

shore of Dauphin Island are being increasingly threatened by development. 
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: 83. The bulk of Mobile Bays' saltmarsh is associated with Deer, Fowl, and 

·:Dog Rivers. In the southeastern part of the bay, marshes are found at Little 

Point Clear on the north shore of Fort Morgan Peninsula and around the edge 

pf Oyster Bay. These are similar to those found· in Mississippi Sound. The 

.peripheral border of Spartina alterniflora grades.into almost pure stands 

··of Juncus roemerianus. On higher ground occur stands of Spartina patens, 

Fimb:i:'lstylis sp., Spartina cynosuroides, Phragmites communis, and Borrichia 

.frutescens. 

·.:' 
84. Lueth (1963) delineated the marsh areas of the lower Mobile Delta • 

.... :.· 

:·: 
The tidal marshes were described as occurring in a zone varying from a . 

·•.·•· few inches ·below mean low tide to about ·a foot above it. Plants growing 

'in thiS fringe were classified as tidal emergents. Although sonie species, 

· ·.• .. s~ch as Juncus, found here are able to tolerate brackish waters, the 
. . . 

majority are essentially freshwater forms . 

. ·. DEVELOPED AREAS 

85. Urban and/or industrial lands are located withi11 the metropolitan and . 

residential areas of towns and. larger cities. These lands are concentrated 

along the eastern sho.re .of. Mobile Bay and areas immediately south of the Mobile 

metrol)olitan area. Smaller areas occur on Dauphln Island, Fort Morgan Pentnsula, 

· and the community of ·Bayou La Batre. Vegetation in these areas consists 

·mainly of unconsolidafed plantings used in laJ:ldscaping. · Included within 

this designation are numerous recreational areas, municipal parks, and 

small wildlife sanctuaries. · The 'National Audubon Society maintain~ a 

· .· • 150-ac.re wildlife sanctuary on Dauphin Isl.and. The area is used intensely by 

·· .. : .. migrating birds during the spring and fall~· Tracts such as these, although 

.·small, combine to offer valuable wildlife habi.tat and represent significant 

: ·economic investment in term~ of land tise and other resources. There. are 

approximately 5,280 acres of this des·ignation in· Mobile County and 5, 760 

acres in Baldwin County. 
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ESTUARINE ECOSYSTEMS 

86. Phytoplankton are microscopic single-celled plants that float freely 

in the water. They often serve as an important food source to many 

estuarine animals. Thirteen species of blue-green algae and 24 species 

of green algae have been identified from Mobile Bay. No data are available 

on their abundance, distribution within the bay or seasonal pattern of 

occurrence. 

87. Macroscopic attached algae are not particularly common in Mobile 

Bay because of the lack of suitable hard substrates for attachment and 

the somewhat turbid conditions (U.S. Army Corps of Engineel'!'l, 1977). 

Some are found on oyster reefs and man-made objects such as pilings 

and jetties. In the higher salinity waters of the Alcbama coast, at

tache,d algae were most. diverse and abundant during late winter and early 

sprir:cg (Morrill, 1959, as summarized in Chermock, 1974). 

88. The types and occurrences of submerged macroscopic plants have been 

studied most in the Mobile delta and in Mississippi Sound. Few data 

are available from the estuarine waters of Mobile Bay (Chermock, 1974). 

In the low salinity waters of the upper bay near the causeway aquatic 

species may include tape grass (Vallisneria americana_), redhead grass 

(Potamogeton perfoliatus), coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum), water 

stargrass (Heteranthera dubi~J, horned pondweed (Zannichellia palustris), 

bushy pondweed (Naj as quadalupensis), Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum 

spicatum), elodea (Egeria sp.), and muskgrass (Ni.tella spp.). Vallisneria 

often c .::curs in beds southt-Jard to Fairhope according to Chermock (1974). 

However, more recent indications are that these Vallisneria beds have 

disappeared in recent years~ 

89. Benthic seagrasses occur in the higher salinity shallow waters of 

coastal Alabama. Turtle grass (Thalassia), manatee grass (Syringodium), 

and shoal grass (Halodule) are the most common (Chermock, 1974). 
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90. No data on the zooplankton of Mobile Bay are readily available. Some 

copepod species commonly found in Mississippi Sound include Acartia tonsa, 

Labidocera aestiva, Oithona brevicornis, Temora turbinata, and.Centropages 

hamatus (Perry, 1975). The relatively high salinity of Mississippi Sound 

makes it similar only to the southern portions of Mobile .Bay. The lower 

salinitv areas of the "..!iJper bay are likely to have a different assemblage 

of species than found in the sound. 

91. Few quantitative data are available 011 the abundance or seasonal 

variation: in specit:!S dominance of the larger macroinvertebrate animals 

that live in-or on the bottom sediments of Mobile Bay. Parker (1960) 

has briefly characterized the faunal assemblages of the bottom of Mobile 

Bay. His more recent work developed during review of the Mobile Bay 

environmental study prepared by the Alabama Geological Survey indicates 

that four molluscan faunal assemblages are traversed by the Mobile Ship 

Channel. Diversity increases markedly from the river mouth to bay entrance 
. ' . 

and offshore. Only four species of mollusks are connnonly found in the 

upper bay area and near the delta (river-influenced, low-salinity assemblage)', 

while 11 species are found in· similar. sediments, but with higher salinities 

of the open sound or open bay center habitat: The number of typical species 

increases to 26 along the higher-salinity bay margins. The inlet and inner

shelf habitats of the Mississippi-Alabama area are characterized by 20 and 
' ' . 

iS species, respectively but only the cotiHIIOn species are given. Another 20 

or 30 uncommon species of mollusks might be taken from both habitats by dredging 

with a fine-mesh·shell dredge. The surf zone_is expected to have only four 

species, since it is a rigorous habitat for molluscan life. 

92. Oysters are an important part of the commercial fi~hery of- the 

Mobile Bay region •. Presently, there are 3,064 acres of natural living 

oyster reefs in Mobile Bay (table B-14), most of which arP. found in the 

southern half of the bay (figure B-14). Other.oyster areas that are used for 

growing oysters include about 1,050 acres of riparian bottoms and 924 acres 

of State-owried bottoms.·. 
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TABLE B•l4 

LIVING NATURAL OYSTER REEFS IN THE MOBILE BAY AREA. 

REEF 

Dauphin Island Bay 
Ce:lar Point 

· Heron Bay 
Sand 

· Buoy 
· · Kings Bayon 

White House . l/ 
Hollingers Island
Point ~lear 
Klondike 

-Fish River 
Bayou Cour 

.Bon Secour 
Shell bank 

·Total Area 

Source: Chermock, 1974 

AREA (aLres) 

8.7 
1411.7 

143.6 
38.1 

207.8 
68.6 

452.6 
12.2 

205.8 
160.7 
105.5 

67.1 
31.7 

149.0 

3063.1 

l/This reef has been reportedly clest.rciyed to pret;ent illegal harvest and 
·sale of polluted oysters • 

. :··· .. 
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93. The density of oysters on most reefs is less than 4,000 3-inch 

oysters per acre. Only 882 acres of reef have over 7,000 3-inch 

oysters per acres, the minimum density necessary for profitable com

mercial harvesting with hand tongs (Chermock, 1974). These reefs are 

~ings Bayou Reef, Cedar Point A and F, and Hollinger Island Reef. The 

latter is permanently closed to commercial harvesting because of year

round coliform bacterial contamination of that part of Mobile Bay and has 

been reportedly destroyed. All other oyster reefs are usually closed 

during periods of high freshwater discharge. 

94. Shrimp are an important part of the commercial fishery of the 

entire Gulf Coast (Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, 1974, 1976; Etzold 

and Christmas, 1977). Three species, brown shrimp (Penaeus ~ztecus), 

white shrimp (Penaeus setiferus), and pink shrimp (Penaeus duorarum) 

utilize coastal estuarine waters such as Mobile Bay as nursery areas for 

the growth and maturation of the younger life stages. 

95. Spawning of adults occurs during the winter in the high salinity 

and more stable 'environment of the coastal Gulf of Mexico waters. Tht: 

free-floating young larval stages are eventually carried into the lower 

salinity estuarine areas, brown shrimp beginning in February with peak 

movement in March and April, white and pink shrimp from June through 

September. Upon entering the estuary the post larva~ become bottom dwellers 

with white shrimp generally seeking out lower salinity areas than brown 

or pink shrimp. Growth is rapid during the warm mont!1s, but actual s~rvival 

and growth rate is strongly influenced by environmental conditions experienced 

during this time. As the juvenile shrimp get larger they move to deeper 

parts of the bay and eventually move offshore into the coastal gulf waters. 

96. Blue crabs, another commercially important species, are also dependent 

on both the estuarine and gulf areas for their total life cycle (Chermock, 

1974; Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, undated). Mating of adult crabs 

occurs in the low salinity waters of Mobile Bay from March through Novembt.:r, 
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after which the females ·migrate to. the high salini~y Gulf waters, where 

spawning occurs. The pl~mktonic larvae are eventually carried back into 

the bay, where they mature. 

97. A total of 233 species of fish representing 173 genera arid 80 families 

has been documen'ted as occurring in the Mobile Bay area (Swingle, 1971). 

Swingle utilized both seines and trawls in as..;essing the fish fauna of this 

region. The most abtmdant fish taken by seine, according t:o St.dngle (1971), 

are herring-like, anchovies, croaker-like, Silversides, and mullet~ The 

most abundant species representing these groups are as follows: :Brevoortia 

patronus (Guif l1enhaden), Anchoa mitchilli (3ay anchovy), Leiostotrius xanthurus 

(spot)~ Menidia beryllina (Tidewater·Silverside), Membras martinica (rough 

silverside)-and Mugil cephalus (striped mullet). The most numerous families 

and species takeh by trawl are basically the same as those taken by_seine. 

Recent studies conducted in .the Mobile Bay area by researchers from- the 

Dauphin Island Sealab and the University of South Alabama (1974-1S78) 
. . . 

- indicate that large numbers of Menhaden, Croaker-like fish, Jacks, Sea robins, 

and flounder are f·requently taken by trawl. The fisheres represented by 

the aforeme:1tbned groups are_Longspine Porgy, ·Pinfish, Sand Perch, Rock-sea: 

Bass, Rough Blackfin Sea robin· and Dusky Flounder. . Thes·e fishes, while 

abundant in· l1obile Bay and the surrounding Gulf waters,· are numerically less 

abundant it:t the Mobile Bay ship channel; however, Swingle (1971) determined 

that the total number of species found in the ship channel is higher than 

that of the adjacent areas in the bay since, the high salinity water is 

_conducive to the existence of many of of the· inshore gulf fish species. · He 

also reported that eight species were collected only in the Mobile ship 

channel, which suggests that these species may be moving into.the bay 

on the incoming tide. Further information presente_d by Swingle ·(1971) on 

Alabama coimnercial fisheries landings between 1964 and 1968 indicate-that 

(Striped Mullet),· (Atlantic Croaker), (Kingfish), (Gulf and Southern Flounder) · 

are the most valuable estuarine-dependent species along the Alabama coast. 
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98.. Swingle (1976) atated that 106 species of fish and eleven species of 

invertebrates.are classified as commercial species in Alabama. Most of 

the seafood is_ 1.anded in Mobile County at Bayou la Batre which ranked as 

the tenth port in the nation in value of .Jeafood landed during t:he past few 

years. Commercial landings have increased from about 8 million pounds in 

1961 to 34 million pounds in 1974 while showing an eight-fold increase in 

dockside value to over 16 million dollars. Swingle (1976) also calculated 

the economic value of the seafood industry to the local economy of south Alabamc-. 

to be in excess of $70 million andan economic value to the state and 

Nation in excess of $120 million annually. 

99. Although almost all of this catch is estuarine dependent, much is caught 

in waters either offshore of Alabama of in adjacent areas in Xississippi 

orLouisiana. Although, catches made in Mobile Bay probably are much less, 

they are still ·.dghly valuable. The fisheries landings from Mobile Bay 

during the period 1963-1975 are summarized in table B-15. During this period 

fish and shellfish lan:lings have fluctuated around an average of four 

million pounds with about $740,000 at the dock. Colberg and Windham 

(1965) have determined an economic multiplier of ·four for oysters in 

Apalach~cola Bay. Utilization of this multiplier suggests an annual 

value from Mobile Bay in excess of $2.8 million. 
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Fish 
Year (1bs) 

1963 1,374,700 

1964 1,042,400 

1965 1,296,200 

. 1966 1,116,500 

l967 3,748,300 

. 1968 3,351,700 

1969 3,065,800 

1970 2;939,200 

1971 2,168,600 

1972 1,317,700 

1973 2,435 '300 

1974 1,672,300 

.1975 1,293,900 

Table B- l.j· 

Fishery La~dings from Mobile Bay 
During the Period 1963 -

Shellfish 
(1bs) 

3,366,],.00. 

2,l,.88,500 

1,781,600 

1' 993,800 

3,811,900 

2,696,700 

1,751,500 

1,302,.800 

1,257,500 

1,557,600 

1,381,900 

1,323,800 

1~300,400 
•\ 

Total Value 
(Dollars) 

800,355 

599' 946 

471,829 

627,920 

1~197,280 

854' 219 

746,504 

571,897 

495,970 

694,028 

780,248 

847,640 

934,328 
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1975 

' . 

Total 
(1bs) 

4,740,800 

3,230,900 

3,077,800 

3,110,300 

7,560;200 

6,048,400 

4,817,300 

4,242,000 

3,426,100 

2,875,300 

3,817,200 

2,996,100 

2,594,300 

\ 



100. Table B-16 illustrates the historical shellfish harvest from Mobile Bay. 

Catches in all four catagories, shrimp, oysters, crabs, and squid are highly 

variable. No clear trend in the crab harvest is evident. However, the 

shrimp catch has declined significantly. The decline can· be attributed 

to either of two causes, a decrease in fishing effort or an actual decline 

in abundance of the resource. Swingle (1976) has attributed the decreased 

catch from Mobile Bay to changes in che fishing effort. Between 1964 and 

1971, the number of bay boats--those less than five tons in disp~acement-

has decreased 27%, while the offshore fleet has nearly doubled. During the 

same period the catch data (eApressed as pounds per trip) decline at an 

average value of 2 percent annually while the number of trips declined 5 

percent annually. The average catch per trip during the same petiod has 

fluctuated moderately about an average of 367 pounds (See table B-17). 

101. Table B-16 also presents oyster catches from the bay. With the exception 

of 1967 in which the harvesting of undersize oyster was permitted, catches are 

down in Mobile Bay. However, the bulk of the state's oyster harvest occurs 

just w_est of the Dauphin Island Bridge and is consequently credited in the 

fisheries statistics to Mississippi Sound. Inspection of these data 

indicated a highly fluctuating oyster harvest with no apparent trend. 

However, when the data are coupled with that.from Mobile Bay, an overall 

shift in principal oyster harvest into the sound is strongly indicated. 

ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES 

102. As the result of a 1975 symposium at the University of Alabama, the 

State of Alabamahas designated species of plants and animals(including 

crayfishes, shrimps, gastropods, naidd mollusks, fishes, amphibians, 

reptiles, birds and mammals) that are considered endangered, threatened 

or of special concern in the state. Three catagories are now recognized and are 

defined as follows~ 
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Endangered Species - those spec~es whose prospects for survival are 
in immediate jeopardy (in danger of extinction:) throughout all 
or a significant protion of their range in Alabama. 

Threatened species - those species which are likely to become 
endangered ln the forsee~ble future thrqughout all or a 
signigic~nt protion of their range in Alabama. 

Species of special concern - species which must be continually monitored 
because imminent degrading faCtors •. · The l.imtted distribution 
of these species ir_ Alabama or other physical and biological characters 
may cause them to become threatened or endangered in the forseeable 
future. 

In addition, the United States Department of the Interior., Fish and 

Wildlife Service maintains a list of·endangered and Threatened Wildlife 

and Plants within the United States as required. under the Endangered 

Species Act of 1913 (16 U.s;c. 1531 ~ 1543; 87 Stat. 884). 

103. The U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, includes 

in their list of "Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants" of 14 July 

1977, six mammals, eight birds, and four reptiles that may occur in South 

Mobile County (see Attachment B.;.2). Of these mammals, birds and reptiles only 

four mammals (Felis concolor coryi Florida panther, Balaenoptera physalus 

finback whole and Physeter.catodon sperm wpol~), five birds (Falco peregrinus 

tundrius artie peregrfal flacon, Pelecanus occidentolis brown pelican, 

Vermivora bachamanii bachl!lan's warbler, Camp~philus principals ivory-billed 

woodpecker and Picoides· borpolis redcockoded woodpecker) and four reptiles 

Alligator mississippaensis American alligator Lepidochelys.kempir Atlantic 

ridl,ey sea turtle, enotmochelys imbri.cata~ Hawkshill turtle and Dermochelys 

cariocea leatherback turtle h~ve been t'eported in the immediate prqject area. 

104. Endangered and Threatened Plcmts and Animals of Alabama published by the 

Alabama Museum of Natural History, 15 October 1976, lists an additional 40 

plants, 6 fishes, 14 amphibians and rept:Ues, and 15 birds from the Mobile 

Bay area as endangered, threatened, or of special concern in Alabama; 
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however, only a few of these occur in the project area and these are: 

Scaphirhynchus sp. Alabama shovelnose sturgeon, Acipernser Oxyrhynchus 

Atlantic sturgeon, Caretta caretta Atlantic luggerhead turtle, Chelonia mydas 

green sea turtle, Desmochelys coriacea leatherback sea turt~~:' Alligator 

mississippiensis American alligator, Pseudemys alabamensis Aiabama red-bellied 

turtle, Rana heckscherii river frog, li!!!n lacertina greater siren, Pelecanus 

occidentalis brown pelican, Felis concolor coryi Florida panther, and Ursus. 

americanus floridanus Florida black bear. 
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TABLE B-16 

SHELLFISH HARVEST FROM MOBILE BAY 
FROM 1963 THROUGH 1974 (IN l,OOO's LBS)!/ 

Year Shrimp Oysters Crabs 

1963 2,373 324 730 

1964 1,223 349 61.3 

1965 1,086 21 675 

1966 1,028 237 728 

1967 1, 726 1, 123!:_/ 962 

1968 1,395 279 1,062 

1969 1,000 72 680 

1970 725 42 535 

1971 543 52 643 

1972 722 239 596 

1973 343 129 987 

!/Data supplied by Mr. Orville Allen, National Marine Fisheries Service. 

YThis value reflects the harvest of undersize oysters to supply cannery 
operation. 
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TABLE B-17 

CHANGES IN ALABAMA'S 

Fishermen 
Shrimp Boats on 

Year Under 5 Tons Boats 

1964 231 380 

1965. 206 335 

1966 203 311 

1967 l74 279 

1968 139 227 

1969 129 188 

1970 149 174 

1971 169 171 

1/ .· . 
·- Adapt!=!d from Swingle (1976). 

SHRI~ ¥~~T AND CATC~ 
)· 

Shrimr Vessels 
Over 5 Tons 

230 

295 . 

366· . 

397 

467 

506 

448 

456 
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Ftshermen 
on 

Vessels 

582 

706 

·882. 

961 

1,164 

1,283. 

1,143 

1,160 

I 
! ' 

Average Catch per 
Trip fromMobile 
Bay lbs (heads off) 

~2 

317 

368 

481 

420 

DO 
294 

~3 



OFFSHORE BENTHIC HASITATS . . .. 

105. Data on the offshore benthic habitats are limited for Alabatr"l waters. 

Four &tations have been sampled in recent years within the 10-fathom curve~ 

while 13 samples ha•Je been taken between the 10- and 20-fathom curve 

(Figure B-15). This effort represents roughly one sample per 100 square miles 

of water bottoms that are less than 20 fathoms in depth. Although much 

additional data are required prior to accurately describing the various benthic 

habitats characteri::dng Alabama's coastline, the followi.ng paragraphs represent 

the available data. 

106. Within the area lying shoreward of the lO.;_fathom curve (Stations B-1, 

B-2, B-4, and B-5), the benthic community is not as num.~rous south of 

Dauphin Island as it. is south of Perdido B:1y. Sediment type influenced the 

abundance of macro-infauna. Smaller numbers of organisms were founJ in 

fine sand and clay substrates, but the individual size of eac:1 orgamism was 

larger. This relationship suggests that in the finE! sand-clay substrates 

bivalves domina:.:ed, while polychaetes dominated the coaser substrates. 

10.7. Much of the area between the 10- and 20- fathom curve is located in the 

Mississippi-Alabama-Florida sand sheet. The particle size generally increases 

with distance from the shore as increasing amounts of shell hash are re

vealed. Stations 6,· 7, 8, and S-3 relate to this study. Substrate at 

stations S-3 and 8 is coarse sand, while median sand was encountered at 

stations 6 and 7. hedium ,.md coarse sand supported a much higher standing 

crop of benthic infauna. Much of this difference can be attributed to the 

increased contribution of non-polychaetes, such as mollusks, arthropods, and 

echinoderms to the conununity. 

WATER QUALITY 

108. Mixing of the various water masses th3t enter Mobile Bay et regular in

tervals produces an infinitely varying combination of chemical and physical gra

dients. The range and mean of selected water quality parameters in Mobile Ray 

are given in table B-8. Generally, the bay's water temperatures range from about 
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10° in January to.about 31° C in August, while the average annual temperature 
0 . 

is about 22 C (Ba:ult, 1972). Salinity varies markedly within the bay as 

a result of the large freshwater runoff from the Mobile River System and the 

tidal influx of gulf waters. Occasionally, these salinity variations are· 

of·sufficient magnitude to stress biological conunnnities.· Floods from the 

Mobile River occur at irregular intervals. McPhearson (1970) and Bault (1972) 

each contend that during these pedods of high river discharge, a jet-like 

flow from the rivers in the eastern delta deflects the flo\<T of the Mobile River 

to the southwest. Tliir. effectively concentrates the fresh water discharge 

over the state 1 s principal oyster reefs and shortens the time of travel from 

· Mobile greatly. Story, et al (1974) determined a 41-hour time of travel from 

Mobile River to a point near Cedar Point Reef at a flood discharge of 337,600 

cfB. 

109. Since the bay is so large individual pollution sources have little effect 

on the overall water quality of the bay except in highly localized areas. 

Nonetheless, Mobile Bay has beP.n subject to a slow but steady degradation. 

In some areas, notably Garrow's Bend, there is evidence that this trend has 

been reversed in recent years. 

110 •. The most wide ranging and serious pollution impact has been the closing 

of oyster reefs for harvl:!sting (South Alabama Regional Planning Conunission 

1978), An area encompassing. 72,370 acres in the northern section of the 

bay has been permanently closed to the harvest of oysters and other 

bivalves because of high coliform levels. The recent adoption of fecal 

coliform criteria could result in a reopening of some of this area to 

oyster harvest. However, Presnell (personal conununication) in an annual 

study on indicator bacterial qrganisms and Salmonella found an 

average most probable number (mpn) of 680 fecal coliforms per 100 m1 at a 

stat:f.on off Dog River. During the entire year a total of 45 samples were taken 

and Salmonella, a pathogenic bacterium, was isolated on four occassions. Under 

these conditions :ft fs highly doubtful that waters of the upper bay could be 

repoened since values in excess of 14 mpn/lOOml result in harvest prohibitions • 

. · ~.:· .•. -~-~: 
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Table B-18 . ,. 

Range and Mean of Water Quality Par~meters 
Mobile Bay, Alabama 

·Parameter 

Surface temperature 

Bottom temperature 

Surface salinity 

Bottom salinity 

S\~rface dissolved oxygen 

Bottom dissolved oxygen 

Surface turbidity 

Bottom turbidity 

Surface pH 

Bottom pH 

Surface nitrate 

Bottom nitrate 

Surface nitrite 

Bottom nitrite 

Surface orthophosphate 

Bottom orthophosphate 

Surface total phosphorus 

Bottom total phosphorus 

Source: Bault (1972) 

Range 

4.7- 32.2° c 
0 7.1 - 31.9 c 

0.2- 27.6°/oo 

0.1- 34.0°/oo 

2.2 - 12.7 ppm· 

1.4 - 11.9 ppm 

1 - 39 JTU 

2 - 250 JTU 

5.89 - 8.44 

2.30 - 8.32 

o.oo - 53.38 

0.00 - 51.46 

o.oo - 0.69 

o.oo - 1.15 

0.00 - 10.86 

o.oo - 25.68 

o.oo 12.01 

(: .oo - 91.4 

g-a1t/l 

g-at:/1 

g-a.t./1 

g-at:./1 

g-at:/1 

g-at:/1 

g-at:/1 

g··at/1 

0 . 1 

Mean 

20.5° c 
20.3° c 
11.3°/oo 

17.1°/oo 

7.7 ppm 

7.'J ppm 

15.1 JTU 

29.5 JTU 

7.06 

7.01. 

0.5 g-at/1 

0.8 g-:at/1 

1.80 s;-at/1 

1.98 g-at/1 

91.4 g-at/1 

C = Degre~s centigrade ppm= Parts per mi lion 
0 /oo = Parts per thousand g - at/1 = Microgram atoms per liter 

JTU = Jackson turbidity units 
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111. A comprehensive planning document ori the area's water quality has been 

recently completed by the South Alabama Regional Planning Commission (SARPC, 

1978). The planning area included portio.-ts of Mobile and Baldwin Counties 

that comprise the Mobile Standard Metropolitian Statistical Area. Within 

this area are 21 municipally owned treatment facilities, 36 industrial 

facilities and 49 semi-public and private systems. Collectively these 

facilities dischuge approximately 194 million gallons of wastewater per 

day. Additionally the Barry Steam Plant of the Alabama Power Company 

discharges 1,170 million gallons per day (MGD) of cooling water. 

Although this plan is still under review and has not been approved by the 

Environmental Protection Agency, specific recommendations have been made 

to achieve the greatest improvement of.water quality at the least expenditure 

of funds. These recommendations are displayed ill table B•19. A total of 

$582 million would be required for plan implementation through the year 2000. 

112. Localized severe degradation of water quality has been documented irt 

Chickasaw Creek, Three Mile Creek, arid Dog River. Detailed discussion of these 

water 'bodies can be found in recent 208 reports for Ml)bile and Baldwin Counties· 

(SARPC, 1978). Chickasaw and Three Mile Creek were identified as the most 

significent municipal wastewater treatment needs within the immediate Mobile 

area in these reports• The next most significant need was the elimination 

of the numerous package treatment plants which discharge dire.ctly into the 

water along the Mobile Causeway. The primary industrial wastewater treatment 

needs identified were associated with industries which discharge into Chickasaw 

and Three Mile Creek~. Outside the immediate area discharge from the seafood 

industries in Coden, Bayou la Batre, and Bon Secour were identified as 

significant needs. 

113. As seen in figure B-16, Alabama coastal wat.ers are· classified for a 

variety of uses by the Alabama Water Improvement Commission according to 

water quality. In general, water quality improves with distance from the 

Mobile urban center. A large portion of the bay (including Bon Secour Bay) 

is classified for swimming and fot fish and wildlife. About two-thirds of 

the bay is classified for shellfish harvesting in addition to swimming and 

fish and wildlife •. The northwestern corner of the bay is cl~ssified for 

fish and wildlife. The portion of Chickasaw Creek included in the project 
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TABLE B-19 

COST OF IMPLEMENTING WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN 
FOr. MOBILE AND BALDWIN COUNTIES UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 

Waste Source 

Municipal Point Sources 

Industiral Po~nt Sources 

Residual Waste 

Urban Stormwater 

Nonpoint Source 

Total 
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$182,916,542 

139,209,962 

80,580,700 

163,200,575 

16,037,000 

$581' 944' 77 
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is classified for fish and wildlife but carries a lower dissolved oxygen 

criteria than the standard fish and wildlife classifiation (AWIC). 

AIR QUALITY 

114. Current Ambient Air Quality Standards are presented in table B-20. 

The primary standard is intended for the pr()tection of human health; the 

secondary standard is intended to protect public welfare. 

115. An extensive air quality monitoring program has been cor.ducted ,:;·~r:ce 

1972 by the Mobile County Health Department. Division of Air Pollution 

Control. A network of 9 ambient monitoring stations contributing data 

to the program, operates in Mobile County. Emphasis of the program has 

been placed primarily on suspended particulate matter, sulfur dioxide 

and photochemical oxidants values since these have been recognized as 

the primary concern for Mobile County in attainment and maintenance of 

Federal ambient air quality standards. Mobile County is an Air Quality 

Maintenance Area for particulates~ 

116. Annual trends for area-wide total suspendedparticulate levels in 

suburban, urban and composite categories are illustrated in Figure B-17 

for the interval 1972 through 1977. Values for urban stations correspond 

to those in the immediate Mobile area; the remaining stations are desig

nated suburban. These data show that particulate levels for Mobile County 

have declined significantly since 1972. Some urban stations exceeded 

the primary ambient air quality standard, therefore, a section of downtown 

Mobile is designated as not meeting the primary standard for total sus

pended particulates. Sulfur dioxide was monitored continuously through 

1977 a::. an urban and suburban station. For both stations, levels were 

lower than the secondary national ambient air quality standard. 
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TABLE B-20 

NATIONAL ·AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 
(JJg/m3 except as noted) ·. . 

-
POLLUTANT PRIMARY 

SULFUR OXIDES 

Annual Arithmetic Mean 80 
24-Hour Maximuma 365 
3-Hour Maximuma 

SUSPENDED PARTICULATE MATTER 

Annual Geometric Mean 75 
24-Hour Maximuma 260 

CARBON MONOXIDE 

8-Hour Maximuma, 3 10 mg/m 
1-Hour Maximuma, mg/m3 40 

· HYDROCARBONS 

3-Hour (6:00 to 9:00a.m.) 
Maximum a 160 

NITROGEN DIOXIDE 

Annual Aritlul'\etic Mean 100 

PHOTOCHEMICAL OXIDANTS 

1-Hour Maximuma 160 

~ot to be exceeded more than once per year. 
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117. Data were obtained for photochemical oxidants .:1t two suburban 

stations during 1978. It·was found that the 1-hour oxidant standard 

of 160 ug/m3 was exceeded 134 times. Mobile County {s currently listed 

as riot meeting the primary national ambient air quality standards for 

photochemical oxidants. 

NOISE 

113. The' most commonly used unit of noise measurement is the decibel; 

. a logarithmic term. reprP.senting the amount of power behind a sound

producing wavefront. In terms of everyday noises, levels range from 

about 50 decibels for backgrounJ sounds in a typical offic.e, to about 

1Q decibels for freeway traffic at a distance of 50 feet, to 100 decibels 

for a jet takeoff at 2,000 feet. Coiltributi.ons to hearing impairments 

begin.~ro~nd 70 decibels, or at the noise level associated with freeway 

tratfic. 1~ 1970, the ·occupational Safety·and Health Act (OSHA) included 

.standards to define the permissible durations of exposure of employees 

to·various noise levels. Exposure time decreases from.B hours per day 

for sound levels of 90 decibels to 15 minutes per day for 115 decibels. 

· The office of the Department of Labor-Occupational Safety and Health 

investigates industries which are suspected of violating these standards 

with regard to their employees. In the area surrounding the bay, truck 

and automobile traffic as well as the heavy machinery associated with 

loading and unloading at the docks are the major sou~ces of noise. 

\o.'hile this noise may be annoying to persons passing through the area 

it does not pose a health problem and does not approach the levels set 

as standards by the OSHA. 
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DESCRIPTIVE Pl.JBJ .I CATIONS 

119. · Published maps of the study are.a include the National Ocean 

Survey Chart No. 11376 at a .scale of 1:80,000. This chart provides 

information needed by Navigational interests for Mobile Bay and 

its entrances and for coastal Alabama. The two-county study area 

is covered by U. s~ Geological Survey 7.5 and 15 minute series 

quadrangle maps. These maps provide topographic information, The 

urban areas are covered by the 7.5 minute series at a scale of 

1:24,000. The remainder of the study area is covered by the 15 

minute series quadrangle maps at a scale of 1:62,500. 

120. Following is a bibliography of significant pub! ications that 

contain material descriptive of the study area some of which were 

used or consulted in the preparation of this section uf the technical 

appendix. 
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CHEMICAL, HEAVY METALS, AZ..'D PESTICIDES 
ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES 

MOBILE HARBOR, ALABAMA 

Parameter 
.!!rr weight basis) 

T.V.S. Formula (%) 
Volatile Solid; (%) 

3 Total Organ.:c Carbon (mg/kg x 10 )
3 Chemical Oxygen Demard (mg/kg x 10 ) 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (mg/kg N) 
Oil and Grease (mg/kg) 
Lead (mgikg) · 
Zinc (mg/kg) . 
Mercury (mg/kg) 
Lt'ndane (mg/ kg) 
Heptachlor (mg/kg) 
Aldrin (mg/kg) 
Heptachlor Epoxid·e {mg/kg) 
Dieldrin (mg/kg) 
Endrin (mg/kg) 
DDE (mg/kg) 
Di>D (mg/kg) 
DDT (mg/kg) 
Chlordane (mg/kg} 
Methoxychlor (mg/kg) 
Toxaphene (mg/kg) 
PCB (mg/kg) . 
Organo-Phosphate (mg/kg) 

ND= None detected 
t = Trace amount dete~ted ( 0.001 ppm) 
- = Not an3lyzed 

Station (~ee map) 

7.60 
12.74 
27.6 
64.1 

2,370.0 
3,800.0 

32.0 
179.0 

0.26 
.ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

0.02 
0.02 

ND 
ND 
ND 

0.1 
ND 

7.55 
11.61 
1+0. 5 
63.6 

2,830.0 
0.0 

37.0 
250.0 

0.41 
Nil. 
ND 
ND 
ND 
T 
ND 

0.07 
0.03 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

0.1 
ND 

PCB= polychlorinated biphenyls (Aroclor 1254) 

·.f· 
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MB-3 

7.90 
12.88 
57.3 
67.1 

2, 65.0.0 
2,600.0 

21.0 
97.0 
0.64 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

0.06 
0.03 
0.02 

ND 
ND 
ND 

0.1 
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SEDIMENT SAMPLING 
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LOCATIONS OF SEDIMENT AND W'AT!R SAMPLING STATJONS; 
MOBILE H.ABBOR, ALABAM-'.. . 
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LOCATIONS OF SEDIMENT AND t4ATE1l SAMPLING STATIONS, 
MOBILE HARBOR, ALABAMA 

Scale In Miles 
* Sedt1111nt Sampl tng Stitt;~ .• 
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LOCATIONS OF SEDtM!NT AND WATER SAMPLING STATIONS, 
MOBILE HARBOR, ALABAMA 

MOBILE 

--~~~~~----------------
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BLAKELEY ISLAND 
MB-32 
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PIIYSIC.\1: /i.NAI.YSES Of St:lltm:HT SA.'IPI.F:S. 
. !o!ORJI.E HARROR. AJ.ABAMA 

Pa~tlcle ·size (micrr.n~) 

SAMPlE i.):I.-L .•• , •.•....•. SPECIFIC GRAVllt .. ;,,,I_···- ...... . 

frTI_I~t_· ·,-!-~''_''-----f F.lf.ID OESCRII'l!Ot~ Of SlDIMENT )'""''· 

WAHR Df.rl'l (ft.) .. t,o 

f'Htt/Rt-: 2-a 

·+-+-

-+-

... --

R . s-- .. •.... .. ... 

Part iclc ~he (micron-:.) 

'':.t .. '~PLE • ___ }!!~-) ___ -----·-- SPtCIFIC GP.,iVITY •.. :;·.~~---.- --~----- _ 

STAMJAP.D CIAS>JFICATJON. '~c:;:r_ 

~~·~l .F·1c; =!fLO OESCQIPTION or Sti>TMENT -~-"~-~.2:.!..!.! 

Wf·itR OEPTH (ft.) .. ~·-1 ...•. 
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~-f~!f~f.~lr SA_I·W1~f tJ. ·~ ~L---,-1 
. •:1\HP. ~A_I-1Plf :1. ~.---~~li:.L~--1 

fiGURE .2-b · 

Sf01NENT Sl.!·lflE , ~-

W\T£1l: SAI·~PV ii .~2_·_ 

I , 



nYIICAL MA~YIKI Of SIDIMift .-us, 
-ILl. IIAIIIOI, AI.\-

riQIII )oo 

P1rttclr Stu (~tcrons) 

SAIIPL[ I JJt-L._____ SP£0flt G>.~/11(.1.~'-" ------
04l£ -~!l.~!L!!_ __ STt',:>-:~0 CLAISHIC.AIIOII •. S\! _________ _ 

TiH£ ..!!'~-- FI£LO O!SCAIPIION OF SEOIH£1il ~...JI!!-'' _ 

WAt(R DEPTH (ft.)--~~-. ltlty·oO.!!.!'~-~~~~~~---··· 

fiMI4-o 

*11~~~~~~~-ill I~ II II 
•·~!+~~~H1~~~~1tll_l I' H-

oo!H+!-~-H--tttflt ~~ H-4+·1-+-ii+H++~•'\.ul I · r-· ~ 
'!} J .. ~ 

! I 1 .. ,~4+~-Hf+t·*H++t+-#t~Ht a l , 
~ ~~~~++Hi~·+!-~ 

j: f- I t I 1~1+1'-
:H+H+++-ttl -~!lt~·lt-~.t.-]' ~ . ~- -~-111 -~ -~- ~ 
•t+H+H-4- . lf. -. : - .· -.. j I·!· H-

• - j u . - . -. .__ l -- -~-
Ill I I • • ·-··.. . . 

Ptrtlclt Stu (microns) 

SAHPL£ 1.~»'"------ lrECifiC oA~VIIY ~---------~ 

DATE _:~.b•lr._!~--. _ 11~\0ARO ClASSifiCATION.'!~·.:LI,__ __ 

TIM£ _1.!.!~------- FI£LD OtiCRIPIIO~ Of SCOIM[Nl ~L!'!!~~\_. 

WAI!R O[PIH (It, l .... •.P __ .'l,l_t~--"-~-•-•--·--'-'·----.. - ......... - ... -
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S£01~£NT S~ti'l£ ' •• !t::!_·_ J 
C=W=Al=[R=S=A~=Pl=[=l=-=='=ll·=l·==~~--~---~--~-- · . 

S£01~!NI SAIIPL[ I _:_!!Do.~ --1 
.J WATfA SAHPL£ f _J!l~·-d 



FH~l'kf. \•11 

SPEtlfiC Gr.nviTY -~IR ...•.. 

f'HYS:It:AI. A!CAI.\'SP.~ 11¥ ::~·~1IM!Nt SAMI'I.I·:S, 
HO!II.f IIAal!na, AI..\!A.'4A 

~Ull .. lJiL ......... _ f!Elll OI.SCRIOTION OF SEOIH!:•IT 'i!!H .. ~ro~'"-'----'-

~AI[P DEPTH '(ft.) .. _61 .... _._I tty_!~.'-~........ . .................. _ 

SEDiMEIIT SAI~_rLE • .. :·Ul:.L-

WA IE R SA_HPL E • _-1111:.1._ 

" 

FU:IIkF. f'l•a 

-+--1-1-H·-H+·~- --H+HHH .... --

Particle Size (microns) 

OAT£ .. .ll.Ju1Y .. 74.. _____ STANDARD CLASSIFICATION tn. _____ , -----·-

TIHE __ U\.S __ --------------- FIELD DESCRIPTIOII OF SFOIHENT ~~"-.~~!~.---

·WATER DEPTH (ft.) _ .•.L . _ .~.'--''J _;>q!_! _________ . .......... ..... .......... .. ....... . 
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. rHrSICAL ANALYSES . 
MOBIL! HAS OF SF.OIH£tn SNIF. 

. . 10& ~ ALAaNIA LES' 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY _2. 7b 

FIELD DlSCAirT ... ···----
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PH\'SlC:.U. ANAISSF.!i f.'F SF.O}HJ.:NT SAMP~.F.S, 
IIOBTLE HARBOR, ALAIWIA 

•M~~~T-~~~~~~~TTrrrnrr>-oTITrrrrn-ro-ro 

-~-~~#H~+;'~~H~~~~-~~-~H++~ .. 
•• 

.. 

.. 
10 

. . 'A 

.. 

.. 

0 

0 

.. 

" 
0 

Particle Size {microns) 

SAMPLE • Jlll~9.______ SPECIFIC GRAVITY _l,!Q__ ----------

.0·\Tf •.. !~. ''"~' ... 74. ______ ~ STAN_DARD CLASSIFICATION --.'!1.:.~-~ 1:. .. -----------

TIME ___ !_3'0 ____ --------· .FIELD DESCRIPTION OF SlDIHENT ~~J!.!1,_ 

WAlER DEPTM .(ft.) __ ..'!'!. __ ooze 

FIGURE 10-u 

-- -t--

-- -t-

:-+-. I f 
f- ... ~t - ~ I 

- - ·- -- -·-

t- -J -- -·- - -· -· --

fr- t~. --· --- -- _J 
~- -- -- r_ -_I 

-U I I A ,-...... "' .. ,. 

Part'icl .. Size {microns) 

SAMPLE , •. !1~-)_Q_ _________ SPECIJIC GRAVITY _.1.,_il_2 ___________ _ 

DATE • .2".·1':'L2.4 ______ STA~OARD CLASSIFICATION...!'fl:(;L ______ _ 

TJI·'E , __ 09_3,0 ______ ------- FIELD DESCRIPTION OF SEDIMENT J;ell:.l!!Jl.!!!l __ 

WATER DEPHI (ft.)---'-'---- ..J!!!L ------ -----------------
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. . TABLE 1 . . . 
•' . . . . . 

. CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, MOBILE HARBOR, ALABAMA 

Mois- Volatile Total Ammonia Oil and 
ture Solids c.o.D. 

3
. T .o~c. · 

3 Phosphate T.K.N. Nitrogen Grease 
Sample # · % % mg/kgxlO mg/kgxlO tng/kg p mg/kg N mg/kg N mg/kg 

MB-1' . 16~97 .. ·~ :.:.-+ . 2.04 . 0.76 18.25 257 .o ·. 19 R 436 
. - --:-· -·· --· 

.. MB-2. . 19.03 0.54 . 3 .• 14 .. l.IS 60.00 21.8 33.6 509 

. MB-3 37.26 . 2.67 22.98 8.61 34.50 112.6 44.8 740 --- ·--
MB-4 67.35 16.03 49.34 18 •. 48 54.25 98.0 . 17.9 882 ·. 

MB-i-5 .68.62 13.45• 40.54 15.18 . 89.25 11~t.o 51.0 720 .. 
MB.:..6· 68.54 13.18 40.43 15.14 . 51.25 1192.2 -49.8 1100 --
MB-7 . 68.55 ·14.31 . 45 .. 85 17.17 .. 80.00 1289•1 218.4 763 

MB-8 66.99 13.30 69.22. 25.93. 4~.25 . 1076~9 51..5 600 

MB;..9 I '67e46' 14.91 .. 56.55 21.18 . 65.~0 .. 1054.5 . 13.4 993 . . 

MB~10 . . 66.23 12.15 28.13 . 10.54 . · 93.75 27S' ... 5 -21.8 1084 

MB-11 • 70.87 . 10.74 '47.44 .17.7} 5_5.75 888.7 - . 12.9 I lJS9 
' . . \ . 

~12·. 68~65 ~. 78 . 33.84 . 12.67 Sl.25 558.3 18,;5 . 1254 

··. MB-13 67.40 7.72 12.52 4.69 ._67.00 1326 .• 6 .· 67.2 .· 1153··· 

.. MB-i4 68.86 .·12.38- 23.57 8.83 80.00 1195.6 1L.3 ·. 1182 .· 
................ .. 

. 28.27' 10.59 
.. 

65•50 . 1489.6. 69.4 1126 ~15 69.44- 13.30 

.· MD-16. 70.10' 14. ~3. . 34.68. 
--·· --

. 12.9.9 .. 48.2~ 1179~4 .· 156.2 1288 

Note:. Unless. indicated,. al.i results are ·a~ressed ort a dry .wei8}it basis. 
.. \:·· 
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TABLE 1 (Cont'd) · 

CRE:.fiC.\L ANALYSES OF SEDIMEtiT SA.'fi'!J:S, MOBILE BA..'U!Oil, . ALABA'fA 

Mois- Volatile Total Ammonia 
t:.~re Solids c.o.D. 3 T.o.c. 3 Phosphate T.K.R. · Nitrogen 

Sample I % % mg/kgxlO mg/kgxlO mg/kg P mg/kg H mg/kg N 

MB-17 1)9.30 13.46 33.78 12.65 89.25 1259.4 21.8 

MB-18 68.06 . 11.67 57.71 21.61 62.50 867 .: 7.8 

MB-19 67.07 13.76 31.49 11.79 88.25 1210.7 12.3 

MB-20 68.00 15.06 37.81 14.16 80~00 889.8 9.0 

MB-21 70.04 12.87 2.87 1.07 96.00 109.8 44.8 
I 

1-tB-22 68.44 12.18 35.58 13.33 82.50 1483.4 47.0 

HB-23 70.92 12.78 32.67 
. - 12.24 80.00 1163.1 . 59.4 

Ma-24 69.41 13.23 19.78 7.41 
. 

82.50 165.2 134.4 I 

MB-25· 66.44 9.81 2.56 0.96 116.00 44.2 34.2 

MB-26 59.87 10.28 6.45 2.42 80.00 1055.0 112.0 

MB-27 66.21 15.61 48.59 18.20 88.00 1169.8 157.9 

MB-28 43.41 5.00 17.30 6.48 
_, 

57.50 16.2 53.2 

MB-29 43.44 5.01 2.88 1.08 65.50 705.0 51.5 

MB-30 ~3.65 7.52 3.73 1. 3~--t-- 86. 50 800.8 61.6 

tm-31 53.98 7.14 1.87 o. 70 85.50 850.6 72.8 

MB-32 63.52 9.78 3s.ao 13.t._ll 78.75 -- 1371.4 67.2 
-~-------·-

Note: Unless indicated, all results are expr~=-~~ on a d~y weight basis. 

-· 

Oil and 
<:Tease Eh 

mg/kg mvolts 

502 365 

1196 520 

1039 225 
950 -25 

708 351 

520 I 250 ---
861 190 .i 
5£9 250 

784 205 
459 260 - ·~ 

:i67 Jso 1 
350 210 J 
362 2101 

494 44o I 
535 2~ 
56~ -~~S_S _ _j 
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TABLE 1 (Cont'd) 

CII£HICA.L ·Attt\LYSES OF SEDDIBN'r SAMPLES, MOBILE HAlmOil, .AJ.AJWfA 

Hoi&- VolacUe T"tal . ~li:l.a 
t:ure .. SOlids· C~O.J). 

3
. _T.o.c. 3 Phosphate. T.K.B. Bitro&en 

Sallple I i .. ; .. ~ ····x .... ·. 1118/kPJ.O 1111/itpl.O . 11g/kg ·p' fJi8/tg • liS/kg R .. 
MB -33 76.62 23.34. US.66 47.06 129.50 2317.8 123.2 1 .. 

Jml-34 71.84. .18.20 180.93 67.76. .. 89.25 2749.0 63.8 
•m1-35 73.69 16.08 130.26 48.79 109.25. 2065.8 57.1 

MB1~36 69.20. 13.04 98.18 36.77 690!50 2074.2 65.0 

•r·37 50.67 5.56 62.86 23.54 40.00 £69.7 39.2 

MB2 ... 33 66.48 9.01 48.69 18.24 83.75 1315.4 "l02~j 

MB2-l9 74.78 12.08. 51.78 I 19.39 125.00. 1315.4 17 .• 9 -
H81-40 19.59 0.66 1.02 0.38 7.03 106.4 56.6 .. 

I 

i 
! 

--- . 

I .. 
- - -------

Note: Urtless indicated, all results are expressed on a dry weight basis. 

·. 

on and 
Grease !h 
.../kg .lliVOlH· -- •.. 1,_ ...... 

2147 220 

1453 .125 
1437 310 

'4026. 180 

52:7 360. -545 240 

1634 310 

326 ·220. 

~- .. 

. 

-
. 

. 

... 

'· 

e 
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TABLE 2. 

~AVY·METALS ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, MO:SILE HARBOit, ALABAMA . 

Moisture Hg As ·cu Zn Cd Pb Ni Cr 
Sample II % mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mz/kg mg/kg 

MB-1 21.2 0.24 0.8 4.5 14.2 ·-<0.1 < 0.5 5.4 4.5 

MB-2 19.4 l.;Ll 1.3 2.6 1.1 ·< 0.1 < 0.5 5.3 22.7 
.. 

MB-3 31.2 0.31 1.8 7.0 5.7 < 0.;1 < 0.5 4.0 17.0 

HB-4 56.4 0.44 4.0 19.2 18.8 < 0.1 < 0.5 20.7 59.2 

Mt~5 54.5 o.5t 5.6 18.4 18.2 < 0.1 < 0.5 27.9 56.8 

MR-6 53.0 0.39 5.5 16.6 . 16.6 < 0.1 < 0.5 . 19.4 1,6.1 

MB-7 45.2 0.60 6.7 17.6 18.8 < 0.1 < 0.5 30.6 64.8 

m-s 56.7 0.60 4.8 20.8 19.5 < 0.1 < o.s 23.9 56.7 

l·ffi-9 63.9' / 0.33 6.2 17.8 17.1 . < 0.1 < o.s 21.0 48.5 

MB-10 59.6 0.39 1.5 18.3 19.4 < O.i. < 0.5 23.4 56.2 

MB-11 56.5 . 0.89 3.9 16.8 19.9 < 0.1 < o.s . 23.7 51. 7 . 

MB-12 61.8 0.46 4.6 11-.0 13.4 < 0.1 < o.s 15.2 35.4 

MB-13 60.5 0.73 6.2 16.9 20.0 < 0.1 < o.s 26.3 54.4 

MB-14 76.5 o. 70" 8.8 16.0 18.1 < 0.1 < o.s 27.1 54.3 

MB-15 62.9 0.41 12.4. 17.7 18.0 < 0.1 < o.s 29.8 . 54.9 

MB-16 59.3 0.50 0.'9 19.9 21.5 < 0.1 < o.s 26.5 57.1 

MB-17 59.1 0.43 7.0 29.6 30.6 < 0.1 < o.s 41.4 . 95.7 
--- - -- ---

Note: Unless indicated, all results are expressed.on a dry weight basis. 

e 

·. 

Fe++ 
mg/kg 

1.0 

<0.3 

0.8 

4.1 
. 1.0 

0.6 

1.2 1 

1.8 

0.6 

0.8 

0.3 

<0.3 

1.4 

0.4 

1.0 

1.0 

1.4 
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TABLE 2 (Cont'd) 

. HEAVY METALS ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, MOBil-E HAMOR, ALABAMA 

Moisture Hg As Cu Zn Cd Pb Ni Cr 
Sample II % mg/kg mg/kg· ~/kg mg/kg mgikg mg/kg . mg/kg mg/kg 

MB-18 . 70.4 0.36 8.0 18.9 . 20.2 <0.1 <0.5 . 23.7 49.2 

~·JJ-19 73.8 0~.36 7.5 15.9 16.1 <o.I <0.5 19.8 . 45.6. 

MB-20 54.2 0.92 9.8 r; .6 20.8 <0.1 . <0.5 22.5 50.8 

.MB-:::1 74.4 0.30 6.9 26.4 99.1 <0.1 <0.5 21.3 47.2 

MB-1.2 56.7 0.28 2.4 17.8 25.0 <0.1 < o.s. !7.4 40.9 

~-23 ·59.8 o. 70 1.0 ·19.4 23.8 <0.1 < 0.5 19.6 5C.6 

MB-24 77.4 j o.5J· 4.5 20.7 . 27.3 <0.1 . < o.s 23.6 46.4 

MB..;,25 64.1 ! 0.58 1.0 19.5 26.7 < 0.1 <0.5 23.0 47.0 

MB-26 46.7 0.26 6.2 11.4 84.6 < 0.1 <0.5 14.5 . 39.1 

MB-27 54.2 0.26 s._, 19.0. 20.8. <o.i < o.s 21~6 45.0. .. 
MB-28 35.9 0 •. 50 3.4 14.7 . ·13•1 < 0.1 < o.s 8.0 . 33.8 

-~m-29 
•. 

33.7 0~13 2.0 7.5 11.8 < 0.1 < 0.5 12.4 . ·22.1 

MB-.30 38.7 0.18 5.3 13.3 21.6 <0.1 <o.5 15.2 51.4 

MB-31 . 41.5 .. 0.16 1.0 13.6 .74.(, <O.l <0.5 1~.5 40.4 

MB.,32 .. · 69.9 0•20 0.8 19.9 . 132'.1 < 0.1 . < o.s. 17.9 41.7 

MBl-33 . 66.4 
. . 

.0~44 1.2 48.3 .· l46.8. < 0 .• 1 < o.s .11.7 ·• 3S.O 
MB1;;.34. ··66.6 0.6.7 5 .• 2 47.2 134~·8 < 0.1 < o.s 21.1 41.2 .. .... -· 

· Note.: U~less :indicat~d, all results are e)cpressed on a dry we:l.ght basis. 

e 

++ ·Fe 
mg/kg 
. 0.9. I 

0.4 I 
1.2 

I 

0.9 

1.6 

<J.j 

0.4 
.... · 

0.4 

1.2 

0.3 

1.4·. 

. 1.3 I 
·.1 

0.8 

· f •. o 
<o.3 

o.s .I 

-~·3 ~~···· 

... 

. . ·. 

i 

I 

/ 

,l. 

" I 
./ 
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. TABLE 2 (Cont'd) 

HEAVY METALS .ANALYSES OF SEDIHmT SAMPLES, MORILE RARBOR, ALABi.MA 

Moisture Bg As ·cu Zn Cd Pb Ni Cr 
Sample I % mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg. 

MB1-~5 59.8 0.30 1.3 50.3 136.9 <0.1 <0.5 14.5 35e.4 

MB1-36 50.1 1.50 1.0 36.8 149~0 <0.1 <O.S 13.0 42.8 

M~,-3:' 58.7 0.30 2.4 12.0 13.3 <0.1 J<O.S 13.0 20.4 
1-

M82-38 84.1 0.38 0.8 7.3 21.7 <0.1· c0.5 7.2 15.3 

MB2-39 79.3 0.50 7.3 30.4 31.2 ·< 0.1 < o.s . 22.9 46.8 

~m3-4o 15.7 0.07. <0.3 0.9 1.9 . < 0.1 < ~.s 4.~ 2.9 

-

--- -- - - --- - - -- - - -- - - . -- -

-

·~te: Unless indicated, all results are expressed on a dry weight basis. 

Fb++ 
mg/kg 
<0.3 

0.7 

<0.3 
0;;3 

0.8 

<0.3 

- -

e 

' ' 
t 

.- ' 

~-

~ .. 

~ 



TABl.! :i 

, BACTERIOLOOIChL ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, 
MOB.:LE HARBOR, ALABAliA 

.· 

Sample I . Moisture Total Col.ifotms · 
% fo-::g/g 

. MB-4 . 67.35 139140 

IG-6 68.54 127701 

MB-8 66 •. 99 13632 

MB-10 66•23 . 9476 

1!8-12 68.65 3828 

MB-14 · •>8~ 86 192678 

MB-16 70.10 6689 
.. · 

MB-18 68.06 16281 

MB-20 68.00 22c;oo 

HB-22 68.44 23447 

MS-24 69.41 14057 

HB-27 66.21 29595 

' 

I 

Motes aesu1ta~:•r• expressed on a dry weight basi$. 
- ... __ . 

Appendix s 
B-1-36·--

Fecal Coliforms · 
forg/g 

< 61 

< 64 

21~1 

355~ 

1276 

6101 

5886 

3131 

6250 
·3169 

3269 

13318 

.. 

. ' 

I 

I 
. ' 
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TABLE Is . 

PESTICIDES ANALYSES· OF SEDIMENr SAMPLES, : 
MOBILE HAnBOR, ALABAMA 

SAMPLE U MB-?. . MOISTURE % 41 57 • -
CONCENTRATION PPB 

}UNUlJM DETECTABLE 
'. .. PESTICIDE 

Udrin N.D. 

Chlordane N.D. 

pieldrin N.D. 

PDD. (TDE) . N.D. 

PDE N.D. 

DDT N.~. 

~ndrin · N.D. 

. Heptachlor N.D • 

Heptachlor Epoxide N.D • 
. • T . 
~indane· . N.D. 

. ~ethoxychlor N.D. 

~:h:ex N.D. 

~oxaphcne N.D. 

l>iazinon N.D. 

Guthion N.D.-. 

. Halathion N.D ••. 

Methyl Parathion . N.D. 

Parathion N.D. 

PCB (AR 1242} · N.D. 

PCB (AR 1254) N.D. 

PCB . (AR 1260) N.D. 

Notes: Results are expressed on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. a Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 
B-1-37 

·LEVEL 

0.229 --
2.055 

0.315 

0.844 

c.c1s 

1.066 

0.447 

0.115 

0.193 

0.118 

2.738 

0.763 

16.430 

0.341 

9.926 

4.929 
·-5.839 

5.819 

2.875 

5.405 

9.627 



SAMPLE I MB-4 

Tt.BLE 4 (Cant • d) 

PESTICIDES ANAlYSES OF SEDIMENT· SAMPLES, 
WJB ILE HARBOR, ALABAMA 

MOidTURE % · 6S.39 - - . .. .-·-I 
CONCENTRATION PPB 

I MINIMUM DETECTABLE 
PESTICIDE 

~drin N.D. --
-Pttlordane lt.D~ 

-
Piel-Jrin . -N.;D. .. -
·1- . ·- --
llllD (TDE) 16.184 
PDE 21.567 

looT 15.313 -
[Endrin N.D. 
!Heptachlor N.D •. . . 

Heptachlor Epoxide N.D. 
!Lindane N.D. 
iMethoxychlot· N.I•. 

.. 

!MirP.x N.D. 
1---
!Toxaphene ~t.D •. 

IDiazinon N.D. 
Gutbion N.D. 
Malaa;hion N.D. 
~thyl Parathion N;,l:. 

{Parathion · -
' . N.lJ. 

~PCB (All1242) N.D. 
PCB. (AR 1254) 60.S33 
PCB (AA 1260) N.D. 

.. 

Notes: Results are expressed on a dry w·..:ight basis, ; 

N.D. • Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 
B-1-38 

.. 
I 
! 

LEVEL 

. 0.438 

3.t:J24 .. 

.: .o.~l -
1.405-

l.q36 ' 

1.-666·-
0.853 . 

0.219 

0.369 

0.225 -----5.227 
. 1~457. 

31.362 

0.650 

18.948" 

9.409 

11.147 

11.1()/ 

5.488 

4.574 

18.376 

--

.... -



SAMPLE II MB-8 

TABLE 4 ((ont'd) 
PESTICIDES ANALYEES OF. SEDIMENT ~.\l!Pi.ES, 

MOBILE HARBOil, ALABA.'IA 

M>ISTURI % 5'' .95 - MINIMUM DETEC'IA.BL.i,';·-- -
·.PESTICIDE CONCENTr~TION PP5 

Udrin N.D. 
Chlordane N.D. 

Dieldrin N.D. -
DDD (TDE) 10.636 

DDE 15.647 

DDT 9.173 

Endrln N.D. 
-
lleptachlor N.D. -
Rcptachlor Epoxide N.D. -·· -
&..indane N.D. 
lt-fethoxyd~or. N.D. 
!Mirex N.D. -
Toxaphene N.D. -IDiazinon N.D. 
Guthion N.D. -
Malathion N.D. 

Ethyl Parathion 2.532 
Parathion N.D. -
~PCB (All 1242) N.D. 
PCB (AR 1254) 38.981 
PCB (AR 1260) N.D. 

Notes: Results are expressed on a dry weight basis. · 

N.D. a Non-detectable. 

J.EVEL 

0.319 
2.856 

0.438 -
0.79l 

0.635 

1.063 

0.621 

0.159 

0.269 
' 0.164 

3.805 

1.061 

.22.830 

0.473 

-13.793 

6.8!•9 
0.866 

8.086 

3.995 

8.117 
11.377 

Ethyl Parathion is uncorrected for recovery level. 

Appendix 5 
B-1-39 

--

·-
··-

... 
·-
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SAMPLE II MB-12 

/ ,-

-. 

TABLE 4 (Cont' d) 
PESTICIDE~ ANALYSES OF S!D~ENT SAMPLES. 1 

MOBILE HARBOR., ALABAMA 

·MOISTURE I 59.70 -
PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB 

MINIMUM DETECTABLE 

!Aldrin N.D. 
~hlordana ·N.D. 
~ieldrin N.D. ·-
~DD (TOE)· 7.859 
1-· 
PDE 7.905 
~DT 5.086 -· 
~drin N.D. 
~eptachlor N.D. 
~eptachlor Epoxide N.D. 

·!Lindane N.D. -· !Methoxychlor N.D. - ··-
·1Mir21x t~.D. -roxaphcane '• 

N.D. 
!Diazinort _N.D. -Guthion N.D • 

. Malathion N.D. 
Methyl Parathion . N~D. -Parathion N~D. 

~PCB (All 124Z) · N .. D. 
PCB (All 12J4) N.D. 
~~ (AR. 1260) 79.258 -
No1:e": R.eaulta are baaed on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. • Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 
B.:.l-40 

LEVEL 

0.333 
2.~80 

0.457 

0.911 
1.159 

0.744 
0.648 

0.166 
0.280 

0.171 
3.970 -
1~107 

23.821 

0.494 
14.392 

7.146 

8.467 
8.437 
4.].69 

7.836 ..... 
i1.928 

l 
- I 

I 

i 

. --,..._ ....... 



SAMPLE fl MB-16 

TA~LR'4 (Cont'd) 
PESTICIDES ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, 

MOBILE HARBOR, . ALABAMA 

MOISTURE % 66.39 4 -
PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB 

MINIMUM DETECTABLE 

~drin N.D. 
!Chlordane !f,D. 
Pieldtin N.D. 
POO (TDE) 18.136 
PDE 16.130 
!--
~DT 13.706 - - -IEndrin N.D. 
~eptachlor N.D. 
~eptachlor Epoxide lt.D. 
l"'indane N.D. 
~thoxychlor N.D. 
IM:trex N.D. 
!Toxaphene· N.D. --Diazinon N.D. -Guthior.. N.D. -
!Malathion N.D. 
~thyl Parathion N~D. 

(Parathion 
-

N.D. 

~CB (.AR 1242) N.u. 
CB (AR 1254) U.D. 

· PCB (AR 1260) 88.0.';Q 

. Notes: Results are expres£~ed on a dry weight !lasis. 

N.D. • Non-detectable. 

·Appendix 5 
-B-1-41 

LEVEL 

0.399 

3.573 

0.547 

1.092 
. ---

0.893 

1.389 

0.777 -
0.199 

I 0.337 
0.205 

4.760 

1.327 

28.563 

0.592 

. 17.257 

8.569 

10.152 

10.116 

4.g99 

9.396 

14.302 



·;. 
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· · TABL:: 4 (Cont' d) .• · .. · : · .. · .· .. 

PESTICIDES ANALYSfS OF SEDiMENT SAMPLES, .··: · ··· · . 
. . MOB Il..E Hl. ~OR, ALABAMA . . . 

. SAMPLE il MB-18 MOISTURE Z · 58 62 .. • 
MINIMUM DETECTABLE 

PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB. LEVEL . 

~d-rin N.D. O.:J24 ·· 

Chlordane N.D. . 2~902 

Dieldrin N.D. ·. ·0.445 ---- ··.-DDD (TDE) 8.078 0.718 ··-· PD£ 18.490 

~DT N.D. -
.Fzdrin N.D. -· 
~eptachlor N.D. 

~9ptach1or Epoxide N.D. 
'"""" ILi.ndane N.D. 

~!thoxych1or N.D. 

·M·: r.ex U.D. 
-·· . 
T,, ·.~aphene N.D. 
~--

Diazinon N.D. 
-

Guthion N.D. 

Malathion N.D. 

Methyl Pa-rathion N.D. .. 

fParathion N.D. 

tPCB (AR 1242) U.D. 

PCB (AR 1254) u.n. 
PCB . (AR 1260) 56.136 

Notes: Results are expressed on a dry weight '>asi,. 

N.D. = Non~detectable. 

Appendix 5 

B-1-42 

0,;887 . 

.1.506 

0~631 

·0.162 · · 

0.273 

0.167 
.• 

3·.86~ 

·1.0.'~ : .· 

.23.200 

0.481 . . 

. 14.016 

6.960 ' .· .. . . 

8.246 

8.217 . . 

4.060 

7.632 
11.611 

I . 



\ 

TABLE 4 (r.ont'd) 

PESTICIDES ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES,' 
MOBILE HARBOR,' ALABAMA I 

SAMPLE fJ MB-20 MOISTURE % 55 84 • 
MINIMUM OETECTABL~ 

PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB ·LEVEL 

rudrin N.D. . 0.303 
I 

Chlordane N.D. 2.720 

·Dieldrin 2.605 I 0.446 

pDD (TDE) 12.422 I 0.831 : . 
PDE 18.11& 1.058 

' DDT 13.605 ' 0.673 
·I 

.. 

Endrin N.D. I 0.591 

Heptachlor N.D. 0.152 

Heptachlor Epoxide N.D. ! 0.256 ·-!Lindane N.D. 
I 

I 0.156 
Methoxychlor N.D. ! 3.623 -
Mirex N.D. I 1.010 -
!Toxaphene N.D. I 21.739 

IDiazinon N.D. I 0.451 
Guthion N.D. 13.134 -
Malathion N.D. 6.522 ---Methyl Parathion N.D. 7.726 
Paratto.ion N.D. 7.699 
PCB (AR 1242) N.D. 3.804 
PCB (AR 1254) lf.D. 7.151 
PCB (AR 1260) 79.158 !10.885 - I -· 
Notes: Results are eX?ressed on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. • Non-det.!ctable. 

Appendix 5 

B-1-43 

. I 



S W'LI I MB-22 . 

-. 

T.i'.BLE 4 (Cont'.d) 

PESTICIDES ~ALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, 
. ~Ol:ILE HARBOR, AWAMA 

MOISTuRE % 54 44 .. - . 

MINIMUM DETECTABLE 
PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION 'P& 

-~drln N.D • . 
~lordae_ N.D. 

Pieldrin N.D. 

ODD (TDE) 15.617 

PDE 19.349 -
~DT 23.842 
Jadr!n N.D. 
Reptachlor N.D. 
Heptachlor Epoxf.de N.D. -
.,;indaae. . N.D. 
Methoxychlor !f.D. 

Hi rex N.D. 
ToxapheJte N.D. 
Diazinon N.D. 

· Gutbion N.D. 
Malathion N.D. 

~thyl Parathion N.D •. 

Parathion N.D. -PCB . (Ait 1242) N.D. · 

,CB (AI 1254) 69.289 

~CB (AI 1260) N-~D. 

!fotes: · Results are expressed on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. • Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 
.B-1-44 

LEVEL 

0.294 
2.636 
0.404 -o. 731 ·-0.586 
0.981 
0.573 
0.147 
0.248 

0.151 
3.512 
0.979 

21.071 
0.437 

12.730 
6.321 

7.489 
7.463 

3.687 
7.491 

12.346 

~·· ,. 

• 



. TABLE 4 (Cc·nt 'd) 

· PESTICIDES ANALYSES OF SEDIMEtiT SA}fPLES, 
. HOBILE HARBOR, ALABAMA 

SAMPLE IJ MB-26 MOISTURE % 48. 58 -
CoNCENTRATION PPB 

· MllUl1UM. DETECTABLE 
PESTICIDE 

~drin N.D •. 
~h1ordane N .• D. 

picldrin 1,8n4 

ODD (TDE) 24.836 
PDE .75.215 

!DDT 54.292 
!Endrin N.D. 
Jleptach1or ·. N.D. 
IHeptachloJ' Eporlde .. · N.D. 
!Lindane N.D. 
~Methoxychlor · U.D. 

·!Mirex tf.D. 
Toxaphene N.D. - . --. 
Diazinon N.D. - -Guthion tl.fJ. 

!Malathion N.l.J. 
~thyl Parathion N.D. - -
Parathion N.D. 

' -
PCB (AR 1242) N.D. 

··PCB (AP 1254) N.D. 
PCB (AR 1260)·· 97.747 

Notes: ···Results are expressed on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. = Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5· 
B-1-45 : 

LEVEL' 

0.261 ·-2.336 

0.383 -
0.714 
0,)78 

' 0.908 

0.508 

0.130 

0.220 

0.134 

3.112 

0.867 . 
18.670 

0.387 
11.280 

5.445 

6.636 

6.612 --3.267 

6.142 

9.349 



SAMPLE IJ MB-29 

TABLE 4 (Cont'd) 

PESTICIDES ANAI..YSES OF SEDtMtM' SAMPLES, · 
,.OBILE HARBOR, Ai.AB~ 

·--r--· - l MINDMUM DETECTABLE 
PE!:TICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB --- I LEVEL 

·-
Aldrin N.t. - - . - . 

Chlordane N.D. 
Pieldrin t~.D~ 

ODD (TDE) 42.105 

~DE 52.S7S 

~r 99.728 
Endrin ·· N.D. 

Heptachlor N.D. 

Heptachlor Epoxide N.D •. 

!Lindane N.D. 

jMethoxychlo-r N.D. 

iMf.rex tt. !). I 
-···-
Toxaphene N.J). 

IDiazinon tf.D. 

Gutt-.ion· N.D. -
~Malathion N.D. 

Methyl Parathion ·N-.D. 

'Parathion ' N.o •. 

rB (AR 1242) .• N.D. 

Pea (AR 1254) 

J 
N.D •. 

. ~CB (~R 1260) ~6.037 

Notes: Results are expresced on a dry 'fli-;light basis. 

· N.D. = Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 

B-1..;..46 

0.263 -2.160 
(,.362 

0.721 

0.584 
. 0.918 

0.;513 

0.132 

0.222 

0.136 

3.144 

·. 0.876 

18.864 

0~~91 

11.397 

5.659 

6.705 

6.681 

3.301 

6.206-
9.446 

. . 

. 

'. 
I 
I 

I 

·-. 

• 



t 

SAMPLE I MB 31 -

TABLE 4 (":ont' d) 
PESTICIDt;S ANALYSES OF ~a:DINENT SAMPLES~ 

MOBILE HARBO~, /.LAB~ 

~O!STURE % 64 69 .. • - - -- MINIMl'M DETEcrABLE 
PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPd 

~ldrin N.D. 
i 

~hlordane · N.D. ' -
Dieldrin N.D. ! 

' .. 
ODD (TDE) 30.1.28 ., 

':."! 

ODE 29.228 
DDT ' U.875 --
Endrin N.D. -
~eptachlor r~.D. ' 

I 
~-
~eptachlor Epoxide N.D. I 

lf..indane N.D. I 

!Methoxychlor N.D. 
!Mire~ N.D. --Toxaphene N.D. -IDiazinon N.D .• : 

i 

Guthion N.·D. 
!Malathion i 

N.D. 
' !MethYl. Parathion N~D. ' 

Parathion N.D. ' ' r (AR 1242) N.D. 
' 

CB (AR 1254) N.D. 
i 

PCB (AR 1260) 689.451. i 
I 

Notes: Result3 are express~d on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. • Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 
·a-1-47 

LEVEL 

0.379 

3.401 

0.521 --
1.0~9 

0.850 

1.323 ·-
0.739 

0.190 

0.320 

0.195 ···-
4.531 ··-
1.263 

27.188 ·-
0.564 

16.426 

8.156 -
9.663 

9.629 

4.758 ·-
8.944 

13.614 

• 



SAMPLE II M._32 

.. 

TA.tLB 4 (Cont 'd) 
PESTICIDI£t ANALYSES OF SEDIM~NT SAMPL~S, 

MOBILE HARBOR., ALABAMA 

MOISTURE I ~h96 . . ·--
PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB 

MINIMUMDETECTABLF. 
LEVEL ---

Udrin N.D. 0.291 
Chlordane N.D. 2 • .:.,9 ----- - - -
Dieldrin N.D.·_ 0.400 --... -. -·· -ODD (TOE) 25.047 0.723 
DDE -· 35.998 o.sso -- - -!DDT 53.446 0.971 
Endrin N;,D. 0.567 ---
"eptachlor · 
~--·-------1-·-

·tt.D., 0.11!6 
neptacblur Epoxide N.D. 0.245 -- -- -·---~j.ndnne N.D 
~ --- ·-·-tlethoxyct.lor N.D. -·-- ·-- -!Minx N.D. ---· . 
Toxaphene N.D. 
Diazinon N.D. - - -
Guthion N.D. ·-
~lathi~n N~D. 

thyl_~rat~- -· 
l~.D. -!Parathion · N·.D. . ---r (All 1242~-. N.D. -PCB (AR 12.i4) . 68.671 --- -CB (AR _1260) N.tt. --------. ·----

No:eA: Results are expreesed on a dry weight basis •. 

·N.D. • non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 
B-i-48 

0.150 

_3.475 

0.969 
20.851 

0.432 
12.598 

6.255 

7.411' 

7.385 

3.649 
7,413 

12.218 
. ' 

··-

·-
-----

!. 



-

·TABLE 4 (Cont'd} 

PESTICIDES ANALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, 
MOBILE H~RBOR, ALABAMA 

MOISTU~ % (.4• 53 

f CONCENTRATION PPB 
MINUlUM DETECTABLE . PESnCIDE . 

~drin. N.D. 
~blordane N.D. 
pieldrin N.D. 

! 

PDD (TDE) . N.D. 
PDE N.D. 
~DT . lJ.D • 
Eridrin N.D. 
~ep~achlor · N.D. 
~eptachlor Epoxide . N.D • 
!Lindane N.D. I 

iMethoxychlor N.D. -
tMirex N.D. 
Toxaphene N.D. -
Diazinon N.D. 
Cuthion N.D. 

~lath ion N.D. 
thyl Parathion N.D. 

arathion N.D. 

~PC& (AR 1242) N.D. 
rCB (AR 1254~ N.D. 
Pr.B (AR 1260) 60.770 - . 

Notes: Results are expressed on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. = Non-detectable. 

Appendix 5 · 

B-1-49 

LEVEL .. 

0.378 
3.38~ 

0.519 

1.390 

1.342 

. 1. 756 

0.73£. 

0.189 

0.319 

0.195 

4.511 

1.257 

27.065 

0.561 

16.352 

8.l20 

9.6~9 

9.586 

4.736 

8.903 

13.552 --



'·; ·-. 

TABLr 4 (Cont'd) 
PESTICIDES. ANALYSE3 OF. SEDIMENT SAMPLES• 

MOBILE HA tBOR, ALABAMA . 

SAMPLE # MBl-36 MOISTURE I 55.29 -

• I -~ 

............. 

I 
:_;:. 

-MINIMUM DETEr.TABLE 
PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB 

~drin N.D. 
~hlordane N.D. 
Pieldrin N.D. 
PDD (TDE) 21.648 
PDE 45.386 
IDDT 7.629 
!Endrin N.D. -
IHt!ptach1or N.D. 
IH·~pt achlor Epoxide l~.D. 

,'.ndane N.D. 
1-

~•thoxychlor N.D. 
. rex N.D • -

Tm~aphene N.D. 
·-· 
Di···zinon N.D. 
Guthion N.D. 
!Malathion N.D. 
Methyl Parathion N.D. 

{Parathion N.D. -
fCB (AR 1242) N.D. --. 
PCB (AR 1~ 54) N.D. 
PCB (AR 1260) 924.58B 

. . 
Notes~ Res~lts are ex~ressed on a dry wetght basis. 

N.D. = Non-~etectab1~-

Appendix 5 . 

. B-1~50 

LEVEL· 

0.300 

2.686. -
' . 0.412 

0.821 
0.671 

1.045 

0.584 

0.150 

0.253 

0.154 

3.579 
o.gqe -

21.472 
.. 

0.445 
···~ 

12.972 
6.442 . 

7.631 

7.605 

3.758 

7.063 

l.O.i52 -

·,· . 
""1, 

e ...... . 



TABLE 4 (Cont'd) 

PESTICIDES . ANALYSES o•· SEDUfENT SAMPLES,' 
. MOBILE HARBOR, ALABA,.MA · 

MOISTURE % 71•12 -- MINIMUM DETECTABLE 
PESTICIDE CONCENTRATION PPB LEVEL 

M~dn N.D • 0.464 .. 
~hlordane N.D. 4.159 
Pieldrin 2~782 0.682 
poo (TDE) 

I 

25.631 I 1.153 
I -

PD! ,Jl.620 0.925 
DDT 10.08:: I I 1.548 
!Enctrin N.D. . ! 0.904 
~eptach1or tl.D. : 0.232 
Heptachlor Epoxide N.D • 0.391 
!Lindane 

. 
N.D. ! ('.239 

!Methoxychlor N.D. : ·5.540 
IMtrex N.D. I. 1.544 
troxarnene ti.'O. I 33,241 
IDiazinon N.D. I 0.689 - -· Guthion N.D. : 20.083 
!Malathion 

I 

N.D. i 9.972 
Ethyl Parathion 3;,454 1.260 
!parathion N.D. '11.773 
PCB (AR 1242) N.D. I 5.817 

I 

!PCB (AR 12 54) 101.77i I 11.818 -PCB (AR 1260) . li.D. I 19.477 

· · Noter.: Jleaulta ere expressed on a dry weight basis. 

N.D. • Non-cl•!tectab1e. 

Ethyl Parathlon is uncorrected for recov~ry level. 

Appendix 5 

B-l-51 

I 

1 
I 

I 



'· .. :,. 

··) 

-

T \BL! 4 (Cont 'd) 

PESTICIDES /NALYSES OF SEDIMENT SAMPLES, 
MOtiLE HARBOR, ALABAMA 

-· MOISTURE % 23.10 
•.. 

MINIIMI DETECTABLE ·I PESTICIDE OONC.ENTRATION . :?PB . LEVEL . 
. . . 

• 
I. 

·.·. 

. . : . 

...... .. 

··udrin -
Pb~crdane 

·~ie1dr1n 

.1)00 (TDE) 

DDE 

. ~ 

.if.ildrin · . 
. · lteptach1or 
'tteptachlor Epoxide 

. -
Lindane 

Methoxychlor 

~rex 

·Toxaphene 

·[Dtazinon . 
(;uthion 
Malathion 

~thyl Parathion . 
Parathion 

PCB (AR 1242) 

ltCB (AR. 1254) --
PCB (AR 1260) 

N.D. 
N.D. 

. N~D •. 

tt.D. 

1.449 - . 
N.D • 

tt.D. 
N.D • 

N.D. 

N.D. 
N.D. 

·N.D. 

NeD. 
.. N.D •. .. 

N.D. 

li.D. 

N:n. 
N.D • 

N.D. 
~ 

22.018 

N.J) • 

~ . Mo~es: Besults are expressed on ~ dry weight basis •. 

J.D. • Non-deteetable •. ·. 

Appendix s. 
B-1-52 

0.174 

1.562 

0.239 
0.641 

0.347 

0.810 

0.339 
0.087 

0.147 

0.090 

2.081 ·-' 

0.580 
12 •. 484 

0.259 

7.542 

3.745 

4•437 
4.421 

2.185 

4.438 

7.315 

I 
I 



.. 

1974 . 

SEDIMENT SAMPLING 
DATA 

(Core Samples) 

Appendix 5 
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LOCATIONS OF SEDIMENT AND WATER SAMPLING STATJONS, · 
. MOBILE HAR&OR, ALABAM:'. . . 

l)AUPHIN · 

fPFSHORE. IUU 
IAMPLtNO STATION 0 

.,, 
iJ 

GULF OF M~XICO 
·~ 

··NORTH 

·.Appendix 5 

B-1:-54 

0 5 .. '10 

Scale In Miles 
. *Sediment Sampling Station 

. QWater (E1utrtate) Sampling-Station 

• Indicates Water Sa~1e For Elutriite 
Collected At Sediment Semp1int Statfot 



( 

M·--·· -··- - '00 o' 0 0 M.O -··· •," •.••. ,,,,. 

. . . . ·. . 

LOCATIONS OF SEDIMENT AND l~ATEll SAMPLING STATIONS, 
· MOBILE HARBOR., ALABAMA 

~ 
NORTH 

0 1/2 I 
! I , t- 2b I 

Scale In Miles 
* Sediment Sampl fng Statf;~ ·• 

<:).Water (Elutrfate) Sampling Statton 

.Indicates Water Sample For El~trfate 
Collected At Sediment Sampling Statton 

Appendix 5 
B-1,-55 



... 

. . ' ... -
I . 

SAMPLE 1J 
·c.o.n. 
Uh./k~ x 103 

:Wet B_asis Drv Rasis .. 
•m-4· (T) 21.54 52.46 

.MB-4 (H) 26.15 45.09 

.MB-4 (B) 29.23 51.50 

MB-8 (T) 19.05 57.48 

MB-8 (M) 21.43 53.63 

MB-8 (B) 31..74 63.86 

•m-12 ('!) 19.05 . 60.09 

MB-12 (U) 20.63 57.07 

MB:-12 (U) 39.68 76.38 

· MB-16 (T) 3.00 9~48 -
MB-16 (H)_ .~1.06 55.63 

MB-16 (D) 19.05 31 •. 26 

· MB-18 ('r) 18. OS 47.14 

}Ul-13 (tl) 1S.05 37.59 
;.....;_; 1--· 

MB-18 (n) 18.80 29.97 -
MB-20 (T) . 16.67 44.17 

MB-20 (H) . 19. 84. 45.96 

MB-20 (!l) 27.78 ·73.61 

MB-22 ('E) .. 15.08 29.87 

MB-22 01) o. 79 0.95 

MB·-22 (B) 1.59 1.91 
.... MB-24 ('!) 16.67 39.91 

MB-24. (H) 0.79 0.99 

MB-24 (R) 1.92 2.40. 

: MB-26 (T) 12.70 21.90 

MB-26 (M) 1 .. 59 1.90 
MB-26 (D) 3.97 ·s.26 ..... 

·.• 

-

• . 

. DATA SHEET 

... 

T.o.c. 
m~/kg x 103 

Wet Basis Dr1_~_;1sis 

8.07 

9·. 79 

10.95 

7.13 

8.03 

11.89 

7.13 

7.73 

14.86 

1.12 

. 7.89 

7.13 

6.76 

6. 76 

7.04 

6:24 

7.43 

10.40· 

5.65 

o. 30 

0.60 

6.24 

o.~o 

0.72 

4.76 

0.60 

loll 

Appendix 5 
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19.65 

16.89 

19.29 

21.53 

20.09 

23.92 

22.51 

21.37 

28.61 

3.55 

20.84 

11.71 

17.66 

14.08 

11.22 

16.54 

17.21 

27.57 

ll.l9· 

0.36 

o. 72 

14.95 

0.37 

0.90 

8.2(' 

0.7i 

1.9"i 

' 

.. 

····~ 

. . 
. .. 

~ 

TOTAL.PHOSPHATE 
mg/kR P 

\.7et Basis Drv Basis 
18.48 45.00 
·95. 10 165.00 
31.22. 55.00 

9.94 30.00 

23.98 60.00 

21.12 42.50 

45.17 142.50 

24.40 67 .so 

14.29 27.50 

53.82 170.00 

25.56 67.50 -
25.90 42.50 ·-
36.38 95.00 

15.61 32.50 

34.50 55.00 

25.47 67.50 

36.69 85.00 

18.78 3o.oo 

49.23 97.50 

2.a07 2.50 

2.08 2.50 
-

25.06 60.00 

8.00 10.00. 
-

4.01 s.oo 
30.44 52.50 

4;18 s.oo 
-

7.55 10.00 
-'-

-



~!. 
-~ 

I 
e 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 
Sample IJ mg/kg N 

Wet Rash~ Drv Basis 
. 

~-4. {:r):.. 478.3 1164.8 

UB-4 (M) •743.8 1282.4 

MB--4 (B) 467.2 . 823~2 

MB-8 (T) 415.7 1254.4 

MB-8 (M) 368.1 921.2 

MB-8 (B) 452.3 910.0 

MB-12 (T) 569.8 1797.6 

MB-12 (H) 609.3 1685.6 

MB-12 (I~) 439.3 845.6 

MB-16 (T) 551.4 1.741.6 

MB-16 (H) 667.9 1764.0 

M-s-16 (ll) 467.6 ' 767.2 

MB-18 ('l') 516.8 1349.6 

MB-18 (H) '•94. 6 1030.4 

l-ffi-18 (B) 400.4 638.4 

l-ffi-20 (T) 519.9 1377.6 

MB-20 (H) 603.2 1397.2 

1-m-20 (B) 33.3 53.2. 

l1B-22 ('f) 575.4 1139.6 

MB-22 (H) 51.0 61.6 

MB-22 (B) 69.9 84.0 

MB:...29. (T}.. l?.C} 30 8 

MR-2l• 1M) 107 .5 134'4 

MB.-2l, (H) 11 .:; 16 a· 

MR- ?t; _(T) ,., 7 39.2 

l:ffi-26 (H) 51 5 61.6 
MB-?t; (B) 338.1 448.0 

DATA SHEET 

Volatile Solids 

. 

Appendix .5 
B-1-57 

% 
-.. 

33.62 

4.18 

0 •. 27 

28.73 

24.05 

-37.62 

33.74 

67.49 

25.00 

40.75 

56.60 

4.56 

35.70 

15.21 

4.40 

11.17. 

52.38 

.. 5.15 

7.84 

0.26 

1.60 

10.37 

1. 35 

1.50 

4.12 

0.31 

4.62 

· ... _. 

. 

Oil and Grease 
mg/kg 

Wet Basis Dry Basis -

315 767 

455 784 

331 583 

372 1123 
277' 693 

Z58 519 

~68 3054 

548 1516 
--

247 475 

251 793 

3805 1;0050 

2675 . 4389 
-

2826 7381 

3376 7030 

3300 5261 

3138 8315 

3524 8163 

3158 501•6 
. 

379 751 

32 39 

5916 7105 

405 970 

21 26 

102 127 

137 236 

358 428 -
278 368 



f •. 
. . .. 

Sample IJ Specific Gravity 

. 

MB-4· (T) 2.78 

MB-4 (H) 2. 72 

MB-4 (B) 2.74 

MB-8 (t) 2.86 

MB-8 (H) 2.74 ·-
MB-8 (B) 2.76 

•m-12 (T) 2.76 

MB-12 (M) 2.84 

MB-12 (B) 2.79 

MB..;.16 (T) 2.80 
. 

. 

MB-16 (H) 2. 82 

MB-16 (B) 2.71 

MB-'18 (T) 2.80 

l·ID-lS (""' '"'I 2.77 

1-ffi-18 (B) 2. 71' 

MB-20 (T) 2.75 

MB-20 (H 2.75 

MB-20 (l3) 2.79 

MB-22 (T, 2. 73 •' 

MB-22 (M 2.66 

·tm-22 (Bj 2.69 

MB-24 (T) 2.61 

MB-24 (~C 2.69 

MB-24 (BJ 2.71 

!-Dl-26 (T' 2.70 

MB-26 (H, 2.64 

MB-26 (B' t- 2. 89 

,·. 

. ; 

DATA SHEET 

. 

Total ·Coliforms· 
fforrdv.. 

t~et B2sis I Dr-v B<!sis 

280 

--
---

31,000 

·--
---

46,000 

--
---. 
500 

--
---
140 

·--
--
960 

--
--
550 

----
70 

--
----

48 

---

. 682. 

---
--

93,543 

---
-·-

145;110 

--
---

1,579 
C' --

--
366 

---
--

. 2,544 

--
--...: 

1,089 

-
-
168 

---
----

83 

--
-.. 

. 
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t 

. . ... 

.-.. 
.. 

. 

.Fecal Coliforms .. 

Het 
Cory;;_ . 

Basis .-... Dn• B~sis 

60. 146 

-- --
- ---
. 35 106 

----· --
--· . " •· --·· 
··so 158 

- ---
-- --

25 79 

--- --· 
--

25 65 

-- ---. --- --
'530 1,404 ---- ---
---- ----

85 168 

- ---- --
64 i53 

----· --
; ., -- ---

44 •. 76 
.. 
.-~. --
--- ---. 

..... _._._ .. 

.,, . 

· . 

I 
! I 



,+ .. ··.·. 1' . .. 

··Sample fJ 
. 

.MB-4 (T) 

MB-4 (N) 

'MB:-4 (B) 

:t-m-a (T) 

MB-8 (1-i) 

MB-8 (B) 

MB-12 (T) 

MB-12 (:H) 

.. MB-12 (B) 

.Mn-16 (T) 

:t-m-16· (H) 

MB-16 (B) 

MB;o-18 ('f) -MB-18 (H) 

MB-Hl (il) 

1-ill-20 (T) --.MB-'W (H) 

·:t-m-20 (.H) 

·MB-22 {'f) 

liB-22 tH) 

11B-22 en> 
MB-24 (T). 

MB-24 (H) -· 1-m-24 (B) 

MB-26 (T) 

MB-26 ~j . , 

MB-26 (B) -
. . 

·' 

• J)ATA SUEEE 

Bg As 
ppm. . ·ppm:· 

Wet basis Dry basis Wet basis ·. Dry basis 
-

0.24 0.58 

o.r.o 0.00 
.... 
0.00 o.oo 
0.14 . 0.42 • 

0.04 0.10 

0.11 0.23 

0.16 0.49 

0.03 0.09 

0~10 0·19 

0.28 0.89 . 
0.12 0.32 

0.00 o.oo 
0.03 0.09 

0.28 0.59 

0. 36 0.57 

0 .2·+ 0.63 

0.69 1.60 . 

0.01 0.02 

0.31 0.61 

o.oo 0.00 

o.oo o.uu 
~ .. 

0.25 0.60 . 
0.00 o.oo 
0.43 0.54 

Q.19. 0.32 

o. 76 0.91 

0.00 o.oo 
. 

1.17 

0. 79 

0.22 

0.56 

1.84 

0.69 

0.61 

0.52 

u.65 

0.61 

o. 73 

0.55 

1.09 

0.82 

0.46 

0.67 

0. 75 

0.58 

o. 72 
0.32 

0.20 

0.49 

o.o~ 

0.14 

0.27 

0.02 

< o .o1 
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2.86 

1.36 

0.38 

1.68 

4.60 

1. 39 

1.92 

1.45 

. 1.25 

·1.92 

1.92 

0.90 

2.84 

1. 71 

o. 74 -
_· 

1.77 

1.73 

0.93 

1.43 

0.39 . 

0.24 

1.18 

0.06 

0.18 

0.46 

0.02 

0.01 

• 
• 'I 

I' Cu 
I 

•· ppm- ... 

Wet basis Dry basis 
.I. 

3' 8 

' 4~ 7 
, 5 I 8 

J -7 ~ 20 
' 

8 20 

4 : 8 

3 ·:. 10 . 
4 .l 10 

5 ! - 9 
. " 

6 20 
1:.;· 

·a :·· 
I 20 I 

·3 s 
8 20 

10 20 

3 5 --
8 20 

9 20 

5 
.·~ 

8 

< 1 1 

0 0 

o. 0 
,. 

8 :~: 20 

5 6 

5 6 

3 6 

CJ . 0 

6 8 

-



I r •... • 

,· 

·. · · (CONT'D'. I. 
•, 

: 

·Sample 0 

MB 

MB 

·M 

MB 

1-tB 
.... •m 

-4 .CT) .. 
-·4 (H) 

s~:tt (B) 

-'8. Ct> 
.. 

-8 (M) 

..:a (B). 

B-12 (T) . ' tl 

MB 

:. M 

MB 

-12 (H) 

a-=12· (B) · · 

~16 

..;16 

~16 

MB 

M» 
liB 
~ 

~18 

-:iS 

.· Mn -18 

('r) 

(H) 

(nl 
(T) 

(H) 

(n) 

MD 

:··MB 
-20. ('!) 

~20 
·.· .. ·· 

.... MB -2.0 
>MB 
. . .;, . ~ 

MB 

. .. , 

-22 

~22 
' 

. ·••·MB 
.<··. MB 

-22 
-24 

~24 ··.MB 
. ·'!$ ·~24 

.. 'MB ~26 

MB ,;.26 
·: 

·' 

MB .... 26 

. . 

. . 

(H) 

(B) 

('r) 

(t-1) 

(B) 

(t) 

(H) 

(U) 

(t) 

(M) 

(B) . 

.. 

• DATA . SH.EET 

Zn Cd Pb 
··PPIIt. ppm~: . pptii 

Wet basis Dry basis Wet basis Dry basis Wet basis Dry basis 

n 50 n. 1 n 1 t. 1n 

35 60 1.2 2.0 6 Hi 
3 5 0.5 0.9 6 ·10 

7 20 . 0.7 2.0 7 20 
4 10 0.2 0.6 8 20 

40 :t.o -· 20 0.5 0 0 
32 100 1.0 3.0 6 20 
4 10 0.2 0.6 7 20 

21 40 0.4. 0. 7 .16 30 
. 3 10 0.2 0.6 ; 6 20· 

4 10 0.2 0.6 ·8 20 . 

. 37 60 o.o o.o 6. 10 
4 10 0.3 0.9 8 20 

10 20·. . 0.4 0.9 10 ·. 20 
·-· 

31 . so 0.1 0.2 6 10 

4 io· . 0.3 0.9 8 20 
·9 20 ·. 0.4 0.9 9 20 

19 30 0.0 0.0 0 0 
.30 60. 0.5 0.9 10 20 

0 0 o.o 0.0 8 10 

7 8· 1.7 2.0 8 10 

4 10 0.1 0.3 8 20 . 
8 10 . 1.6 2.0 8 . 10 

16 20. o.o o.o 8 l.O 

17 . ·30 o.o 0.0 0 0 

·0 .0 0.8 LO 0 0 

15 . 20 1.5 . 2.0 8 10 

Appendix 5 
B-1-60 ., . 



DA:tA SHEET 

(CONT'J>) 21 .... · Ni . Cr 
. . . ppm~-.. . . • ppm 

Wet basis . Dry basis Wet basis 

MB-4 (T} .8 

MB-4 (H) 12 

MB-4 (B) · 6 

MB-8· (T) 3 
.. 
·MB-8 .(H) 4 

·MB-8 (B) 10 

·MB-12 ('f) 6 

MB-12 (H) 4 

.MB-12 (B) 10 

·MB~16 (T) 6 . 
MB-16 (H) 4 
1-IB-16 (B) 6> 

MB-18 (T) 4 -·-MB-18 (H) 10 -
H8-18 (B) 6 -
:MB-20 (T) 4 

M8-2o {H) 4 

Mn-20 (B) 13 

MB-22 (T) 10 

MB:-22 (M) 0 

MB--"22 (B) ·o 
MB-24 (T) 4 

MB-24 (H) 0 

MB-24 .cin .16 
: 

M8.;.26 (T).· 6 

MB-26 (M) 0 

MB-26 (B) 8 

. . 

. . ~. . "".. . .... 

20 

20 

10 

10 

10 

20 

20 

10 

20 

. 20 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

20. 

20 

0 

0 

10 

0 

20 

10 
.. 0 

. 10. 

. . . 

8 

23 

11 

23 

28 

5 

16 

22 . 

16 

16 

19 

18 

23 

5 

13 

23 
·. 17 

. '· 13 

45 

8 

].(" 
-
0 

. . 32 

24 

12 

8 

15 . .. 

Appendix 5 

. B-1-61 

Fe* . 
nom 

Dry basis We.t basis Dry basis 

20 o.o 0.0 

40 . o.o n.o 

20 0.2 0.3 

70 0.1 0.4 

·70 0.0 0.0 
10. 0.0 0.0 

.)0 0.3 0.8 

60. o.o 0.0 
' 

30 o.o 0.0 

50 < 0.1 0.1 

50 0.0 0.0 

30 o..o 0.0 

60 o.o 0.0 

10 o.o 0.0 

20 0.4 0.6 
-

60 < 0.1 O.l -
40 0~0 o.o 
20 0.1 0.2 

90 0.2 0.4 

10 .0·~4 0.5 
. 20 o.o \ o.o 

D 0.3 0.6 

4D 0.2 0.2 

3lll <L.S . o·.6 
lO 0.2 0 ·''. 
]!0 0.0 o.o 
2'0 0.0 0.0 

-:=:.: -



. 

SEUnple n Particle Size 
pm 

t-m-4 (Top) 4750. 

2000 

850 

425 

250 

150 

15 

.47 

33 

21 

12 

8 

6 

3 

1 . 

(Bottom) 4750 

2000 

850 

425 

250 

15.0 .. 

75 

48 

35 

22 
. 
13 

9 

6 

3 

1 
-

DATA SHEET 

% Passing Sample fl · 

. 100.00 (Hiddle) 

99.42 

99.37 

99.28 

98.99 

98.21 

95.57 

91.42 

89.06 

86.69 

79.61 

74.88 

32.36 

8. 7'• 

6.37 

100.00 

99.48 

99.10 

98.55 

96.46 

84.?9 

58.00 t 

63.71 

53.35 

49.89 

48·.17 .. 

46.44 

41.26 

3.45 

. 3.28 
-~ -Appendix 5 
B-1-62 

·' 

Particle Size % Passing 
pm 

4750 .100~00 

2000 · ..... :. 99.99 

s5o·- 99.90 

425 99.60 

250 97.78 

"150- 91.66 

75 78.93 

42 59.74 

30 56.32 

19 52.91 . 
11 . 51.20 

8 . 47.79 

6 34.13 
.. 

3 1.70 

1 1.70 

.. 

. 

.. 



Sample II Particle Size 
J,Jm 

J{B-8 (Top) 4750 

2000 

850 

425 -
250 

150 

75 
48 

34 

22 - 13 

' 9· 

7 

3 

1 

(Bottom) 4750 

2000 

850. 

425 

250. 

150 

75 

45 

32 

20 

12 

.8 

6 

3 

1 -

DATA SHEET 

% Passing 

100.00 

99 .• 83 

99.80 

99.75 

99.64 

99.17 

96.70 

86~90 

84.00 

78.21 

26.07 

17.38 

14.48 

11.58 

8.lt0 

100.00 

100.00 

99.94 

99.85 

99.44 

99. 0.9 

98.14 

94.64 

88~73 

82.81 

76.90 

70.98 

67.04 

59.15 

47.12 
Appendix 5 

B-1-63 
' ~- . 

Sample II 

(Middle) 

. 

Particle Size % Passing 
. pm 

4750 100.00 -
2000. 100.00 

850 100.00 . 
425 99.98 

250 99.88 

150 99.51 

75 96.93 

47 93.19 

34 88.28 

21 83.38 

13 51.50 

10 24.52 

7" 17.16 

3 9.80 

1 ·7.11 

-

-

-

-

-



DATA. SHEET . 

. ·· 

Sample fl Particle Size · % Passing Sample fl Particle Size % Passing 
l!m lJm 

·' I MB-12 (Top) ~uso 100.00 (Hiddl(') 4750 100.00 

2000 100.00 2000 . 100.00' 

850 100.00 850 100.00 

425 . .99.99 425 99~98 

250 99.98 250 99.96 

150 99.94 I 150 99.89 

75 99.50 75 99.17 

49 91.79 '.7 . 92.94 

35 82.61 33 87.63 

22 . 67.31 I 21 84.97 . 
14 21.1.1 13 50.45 

' ·•10 18.35 g· 23.90 

7 15.29 7 15.93 -
.3 12.23 3 10.62 

1 9.17 1 10.62 -
.. 

(Bottom) 4750 100.00 

2000 100.00 .. 

850 99.92 
. . .... 

425 .. 99.63 -250 99.53 

150 99.45 ) 

. 75 99.18 

'•4 9i.49 .. .. . 
32 84.02 

,20 82.15 

12 -. 74.68 

8 69.08 
-

6 67.21 

3 56.01 

1 5.60 . == A ··endix PP 5 
B-1-64 



I 

Sample II Particle Size 
l!m 

MB-16. (Too 4750 

2000 

850 

425 
.... -

..... .250 

150 
. . - ... --· -···. 75 

. . 

. 
~· - . 48 - . -

34 

·. 22 

13 

9 . 
I 7 -

3 -..... -..... 
1 

- .. 
(Bottom) .4750 

2000 

850 

425 
., .. 

250 
.. - •... 

150 
.... _, ... 

75 ... -· . . 

47. --·-· 

35 

22 

1.3 ·-······· 

... 9 

6 .. 

3 ...... 

1 . --··· 

, .:. I 

DATA SHEET 
( 
j 

% Passing Sample II 

100.00 (Hiddle) 

100.00 

99.97 

99.93 

99.89 

99.76 

99.22 

92.22 

86.09 

73.83 

24.81 

21.75 

18.38 

12.25 

.· 9.19 

100.00 

99.99 

99.96 

99.86 

99.60" 

95.0?. 

68.78 

63.50 

52.13 

48.89 

60,26 

'•3. 85 

42.23 

25.98 

12.99 
-· 

i 
I 

I 
I 

. 

I 
I 

t 

I 

Append1.x 5 
B-1-65 

-~~::-~--""'--.. --------------· ... -

!l'.article Size % Passing 
\.liD 

4750 100.00 

2000 100.00 

850 100.00 

425 99.98 
i 250 99.95 ' 

j 150 99.95 
' I 75 

... 
99.93 

47 
.. 

9?..49 

33 
.. 

87.36 

I 21 84.80 -.. 
13 51.49 

9 48.76 

I 6 .. 17.93 

! 3 10.2!1 

1 10.24 

.... 

..... ...... .. 

...... .. 

... ...... 

... ... . ··-· 

. . 

... 



Sample " 
MB-18 (Top) 

.. 

... ... 

.. 

... 

, . .... .. 

... 

(JJottom) 

.• 

.... 

. . 

. .. .. 

'. .. 

Particle Size 
)JUl 

4750 

2000 

850 

425 

250 

150 

15 

47 

35 

21 

13 

9· 

7 

1 

4750 

2000 

850 

425 

250 

150 

75 

48 

34 

22 
12 . 

9 

6 

3 

1 

DATA SHEET ·. 

'% Passing 

100.00 

100 .. 00 

99.99 

99.89 

99.62 

99.41 I 
98.88 

I 

90.43 

87.90 

85.37 

49.90 

24.57 

19.50 

9.37 

100.00 

99.56 

99.26 

97.55 

93.42 

91.62 

86.43 

63.92 

57.61 

54.45 

5L29 

'•8. 45 

46.87 

40.88 

17·.52 

Appendix 5 
B-1-66 

Sample 0 

(Middle) · 

' 

·. 

Particle Size % Passing·. 
)Jm 

.. 
4750 10.0. oo· 

.. ·' 

'2000 100.00 

850 99.99. 
.·· 

425 99.98 

250 99.92 

150 99.23 

75 96.93 

45 '92.56 

32 88.44 

20 . 84.32 

. 1~ 74.01 . 

8 69.88 

6 57.51 

3 20.41 •. 

l 8.04 

.. 

' 

.~ 

... 

.. -
.. 

. 



DATA SHEET 

.Sample # Particle Size %Passing ::iample.U Particle Size % Passing 
J,Jm J,Jm 

MB-20 (Top: 4750 100.00 (l-1idd1e) 47!)0 100.00 

2000 100. QQ.·. 2000 99.99 

850 99.99 850 99.76 
-

, .. 425 99.94 425 99.74 

-- 2so 99.92' 250 99.61 -
150 95.53 i5o · 98.71 ·-

.. 75 86.88 75 93. a4. -... 50 77. :(2 I 47 88.30 . 

35 71.92 •33. 83.7 6 .. 

23 64.1:. ·21 79.22 

14 2?.59 I 13 · .. '•7".44 ; 

10 17.39 10 20. 20 . ~ 

'. 

7 14.80 7 . 17.93 

3 9.60 3· 11.12 .. 

1 7.01 1 8.85 

. -
~(Bottom) '•750 100.00 

2000 100.00 
..... . '• 850 99.96 

425 99.91 . 
.. 250 99.78 

150 99:19 
... 75 94.49 

43 81.98 
I 31 72.68 

20 68.03 . 
12 60.28 

.. 

8 55.63 - 6 52.53 

... 3 44·. 78 

.. 1 33.93 ' =--- .. ... ·-'--·--· -Appendix 5 B-1-67 



DATA SllEET 

Sample II Particle Size % Passing Sample II Particle· Size % Passing 
lll!l \lm 

MB~22 ·(Too, 4750 100.00 G·1idd1c) lf750 100.00 

2000 100.00 2000 99.95 

850 99.95 850 99.85 

425 99.85 425 62.72 . -
250 99.38 250 15.10 

150 86.93 I 150 4.50 
.. ,. 

75 78.54 75 2.99 I . 
47 77.44 17 2.93 

33. 67.74 8 1.08 

22 61.91 5 ., 1.08 . I 
13 44.1•4 ·4 2.93 

: 9 23.09 3 3.50 

7 15.33 2 ·.2. 93 

1 7.56 1 2.93 

• -
·- ----
• lnottoml 4750 100.00 

.. 
2000 98.89 -
850 98.79 

'•25 70.94 

250 56.32 . .. .... 

150 39.60 --. 

75 33.73 

54' 15.33 .. 
.. 39 .. 10.56 . . 

.. 25 9.39 

.14 ·-
a.zo '· 

·to 7.01 

7 7.01 
.. 

3 5.82 
.. 1 4.63 

Appendix 5 



DATA SHEET 

Sample 0 Particle Size % Passing Sample- II Particle S.ize % Passing 
lJm lJm 

tm;..24 {TopJ 4750 100.00 (Nidd1e) 4750 100.00 

2000 99.99 2000 100.00 

850 99.98 850 100.00 

425 99.86 425 99.17 

250 95.59 l 250 61.99 

150 ... 88.53 150. 41.72 

r 
75 85.70 I 75. 29.98 

51 81.97 53 23.39 
\ 

.36 77.13 38 .. 15.96 

23 72.29 . 24 14. '72 
I i4 33.61 14 13.49 

10 16.68 I 10 13.49 -
1 11.84 7 12.25 

.. 3 9.43 3. 

f-
9. 7~ ···-

-
2.35 ~ .1 9.43 1 

•. 

!Bottom) 4750 100.00 

2000 98.94 

850 98.92 .. .. .... ' 
.. 

- .. 

. 425 83.58 . - .. . ···~ - .... 
.. .. 

250 74.35 .... .. 

-•. 150 64.66 .. 

75 49.29 

50 39.15 ... .. ... 

36 26.80 ... 

2'• 21.86 ·• .. 
14 . 18.1.')" 

10 16.92 . · . .. . 
7 .. 15.86 

.3· 13.46 ..... 
'· •· -

1 9.75 ' ; ,. ~ ::::2:: . -· -· . ....., ,__..,., 
Append~x 5 B-1-69 _ ... _... '., __ 



Srunp1e IJ Particle Size 
\liD 

. MB-26 (Top) 4750 

2000 

850 

425 

250 

150 

75 

53 

37 
. 24 

14 

10 

7 

3 

1 

_/ JU,. t- ,. ""'' t. 1 Ein 

-· ?nnn 

850 

425-

250 

150 

75 

43 

31 

19 

11 

8 

6 

3 

1 .. 

DATA SHEET. 

% Passing Sample II 

100.00 

99.'72 l 
98.39 I 
78.75 

50.24 

.40.21 

38.70 I 
33.97 I 

I 

32.27. 

25.44 

13.48 

10.07 

·8.36 

4.Y5 

3.24 

1nn nn 

qq q,:; 

99.11 

90.56 

79.68 

75.56 

72.69 

61.55 

57.77 

. 56.51 

50.22 

47.70 

'•5 .19 

18.75 

6.16 

Appendix 5 
B-1-70 

(Middle) -

!Particle Size % Passing 
.IJm 

. 4750. . 100~ 00 
--

. 2000 99.10 

850 94.28 

425 . 52.27 

250 21.06 
. - ,:.::- · .... 

150 13.27 

75 i2.03 
. 21 -· 3.23 

11 2.03. 
7. 2.03 .. . . 

4 2.03 

3 2.03 

I 2 . 2.03 . 

.l 2.03 
-

' 

--

. 
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Table 8 

CHEIICAL AND BIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF SED I lENT S IN PROJECT AREA 

I2Sil ~illdlhl N1~ liUil Dls!ll!bne .Oil !!!!I !iEY!I .. , .. ../q p .. , .. Volatile .SoUcie !!!!!.!·. W!t lasl8 D[Y lae1e w .. , ByJt Dry Balli W!t 8a•1• pa lUi• ----' 
T-1 Top 328.4 764.4 39.65 92. 1ft. 400 936 6.54 
T-1 ltlcld1e 177.5 378.0 38.68 82.36 ll8 720 6.15 

·t-1···aoui.• 11.9 25.2 . 36.39 76.90 ll 27 24. 75. 
T-2 Top 3(1~.0 694.4 36.96 84.15 38 a1 5.11 
T-2 llidd1e 249.7 462.0 64.69 119.70 100 185 4.10 
T-~ lottotl 159.3 218.4 120.61 165.33 20 27 4.33 
T-,3 Top 377.6 674.8 46.93 83.87 23 . 41 0.27 

> T-3 Kldd1e 398.0 611).4 42.90 6<;.79 7 11 3.40 
f 

'0 
T-l loet011 98.3 126.0 41.JO 52.95 38 49 1.98 

'0 
CD 

T-4 Top 449.6 571.2 26.98 )4.28 
~ ::s 105 lll 1.60 I Q. 

T-4 !U.ddb 366.4 571.2 118.59 
..... .... 184.87 il 111 3.95 N M 

t-4 Bott• 263.7 352.8 JS.72 47.79 68 91 6.37 \;II 
T-5 Top. 678.6 1.~43.2 44.00 15.36 190 544 10.18 
T-5 Middle 305.8 369.6 108.U 90.07 180 218 3.20 
T-S lottG.a 429.1 694·.4 136.51 84.36 )7 60 5.41 
T-6 T:»p 90.4 109.2 78.94 65.)) 60 72 0.61 
T-6 !fiddle 57.? 100.8 45.93 26.28 149 261) 8.94 
T-6 Bottoa 44.8 81.2 90.55 49.97 161 ~92 20.15 
T-7 Top 7:13.8 1,0ll.2 41.12 29.20 139 196 6.08 
T-7 IUddle ))).5 966.4 78.82 2.7.31 29o 835 25.76 
T-7 lotto• •56.1 109.2 41.68 21.49 201 390 3.9) 
T-8 Top 315.9 812.0. z07.5l 80.73 210 540. 9.93 
t-8 K.i.ddle 344.2 865;2 101.28 40.29 256 644 21.56 
T-8 lott• 11S.5 277.2 91.20 17.99 20) 487 14.50 
T-9 Top 518.7 1,528.8 89-.77 l0.4o 274 808 9.29 
,_, tliclclle 423.9 977.2 127.15 5' •. 16 188 4ll 19.66 
-:'-9 lost• 660.7 1,495.2 . 71.15 31.44 244 552 J0.3] 

e e 



e e 

Table 8 (Continued) 

CHEIICAL AND $10LOGIClL ANALYSES OF SEOIIENTS Ill PROJECT AREA 

!!tal CoU.fonis Ptsal §!!1ifOm! ..£a.9.a.L •.LJl.&o .. 
Spectfle . lo~a/a · . 

. ·~"' .. , ... 103 q/q. ta' 
·•1• Gradty Yet Bad• Dry Baals Vet l! .. t. Dry But• V,t ladil ·pg l!!ds !et l!!da Drr "!"· . 

T.;.1 Top 2.71 80 l86 40 93 17.46 40.64 6.54 15.22 
T-1 Middle 2.70 23~81 50.70 8.92 18.99 
T-1 BottGii 2.67 , 25.40 53.68 9.51 20.10 
T-2 Top z.n zoo 455 S3 121 19.05 . ·43.37 7.13 16.24 .. T~2 Middle 2~78 14.28 26.42 5.35 9.90 
T~2 Bottoa 2.73 6.35 8.70 2.38 3.26 
T~3 Top 2•69 200 . 357 24 43 2.38 4•25 0.89 1.59 

> T.;.3 tudd1e 2.60 15.87 24.34 5.94 9.12 
-~~ 

T-3 Bottoa 2.65 ·' 19.05 24.43 7.13 9.15 • I "1:1 
..... lb 

T~ Top 2.64 10;000 12,705 33 .42 9.52 12.10 3.57 4.S3 . ::s 
IQ. ...,...., 

T-4 Middle 2.32 28.57 44.54 10.70 16.68 wx 
T~4 Bottoa 2.76 7.94 10.62 2.64 3.98 Vt 
T.:5 Top 2.58 130 372 95 zn· 33.09. 94 .• 76 12.39 35.49 
T~5 Middle 2.68 2.87 3.47 1.07 1.30 
T-5 Bottoa· 2.65 I 23.31 37.72 8.73 :&.4.13 
T-6 Top 2.64 400 483 zzo '2M 4.58 6.62 1~72 2.48 
T-6 tUddle 2.n 13.54 23.66 5.01 8.86 
T-6 Bottoa 2.60 19.05 34.52 7.13 12.93 
T-7 Top 2.66 950 1;338 50 70 5.88 8•28· 2.20 3.io 
T-7 H1dd1e 2.51 19.55 56.29 7.32 21~08 

T-7 Bottoa 2.70 15.04 29.18 5.63 10.9i 
T-8· Top 2.67 529 ,i,337 145 313 19.05 48.97 7.U p.34 
T-8 tudd1e 2.30 19.05 47 •. 89 7.U 17~94 

f-8 lott011 2.67 21.06 50.55 7.89 18.93 
T-9 Top 2.75 11,000 32,410 2S 74 . 11.30 50.99 6.48 19.10 
T-9 !UcW1e 2.75 19.55 45.07 7.32 16.88 
T-9 lotCOII 2.77 25.40 S7.48 9.51 21.53 

Source: Olllf loath lesMrch luttcote 
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HEAVY METALS ANALYSES OF BOTTOM SEDIMENTS IN ,ROJECT AREl 

Sa!ille 

T-1 Top 

T-'1 I"J.cSd1e 

t-1 Bottoa 

1•2 Top. 

T-Z lilcl<l1e 

T-2· Bottoa 

T-l Top 

.;·.·3 Middle 

T-l KottoD 

T-4 Tor 

T-4 !Iiddle 

T.;.4 Bottoa·. 

t-5 Top 

t-5 Middle 

1'..:5 llotto., 

T-6 Top 

T'-6 ltlddle 

T-6 Bottoa 

T-'7 Top 

T-'7 Hlddle 

T-7 Bottoa 

T-8 Top 

T-"8 1Udd1• 

T-8 Bottoa 

t~9 Top 

T~9 IUddie 

Zn 
lieiii\t :t 
Dry S'iSle 

0.0118 

0.0111 

0.0041 

0.0045 

.· 0.0028 

0.0038 

O.OOll 

0.0027 

().(JIIl7 

O.OOlS 

0.0011 

O.OOl1 

0.0043 . 

0.0049 

0.0051 

0.0017 

0.0050· 

o;oi49 

0.01S5 

0.0064 

0.0041 

0.0097 

0.0085 

0.0058 

0.0092 

0.0203 

1!&. 
Weisht :t 

·· !)rv Bas !.a 

O.OOOOlC 

0.000020 

O.OOOOlS 

o.ououn 

0.000025 

0.000004 

0.000020 

0.000010 

.o.ouuuuo 

0.000028 

o.oooou 
0.000000 

o.ouoou 
0.000025 

0.000020 

0.000005 

0.001)010 

0.000005 

0.000006 

0.000038 

0.000025 

0.000047 

0.000042 

0.000030 

O.OOoo38 

.0.000039 

Source: Gulf South Ree~erch Inetltute 

s 
WP.Ight % 
Drx 8as1J 

o.ooou9 
0.000154 

0.000159 

0.000107 

0.000111 

0.000048 

0.000067 

o.oooin 
o.uouo04 

0.000024 

0.000109 

0.000010 

0.000070 

0.000000 

o;ooauo 
0.000103 

0.0001.18 

0.000107 

0.000021 

O.OOOU5 

0.000082 

0.000130 

0.000175 

0.000109 

0.000159 
. 0.000110 

·~ ~ 
;. 

l'e++ 
h4h"t% 
R!_v-l!!!.!l, 

u.oooz 

.0.0001 

0.0001 

O.G001 

0.0001 

0.0001 

0.0003 

0.0003 

0.0012 

0.0001 

0.0002 

·0.0001 

0.0002 

0.0001. 

0.0001 

O.Oooi 
0.0001. 

0.0001. 

0.0001 

o.oooz 

0.0064 

.o.oooz 
0.0001.. 

o.oooi 
0.0001 

0.0001 

lin 
Weight % 
Pry Basi@. 

0.0359 . 

0.0206 

0.0424 

J.0.497 

0.0255 

0.0256 

0.0162 

0.0149 

0.0152 

0 .• 0423 

0.0139 

0.0733 

0.0112 

0.0373 

0.0426 

0.0159 

0.0302 

0.0103 

0.0149 

0.0315 

0.0179 

.. 0.0587 

0.0695 

0.0860. 

o.o8u 
0.0694 

..£!!.. 
.Wdght % 
Drv Bash 

. 0.0006 

O.OG06 

0.0006 

.0.0006 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.0006 

0.0007 

0.0006 

0.0006 

0.0000 

0.0006 

.0.0006 

0.0007 

0.0006 

0.~00 

0.0006 

O.oo06 

0.0000 

0.0006 

o.oooo 
0.0007 

0,0007 

0.0006 

0.0000 

o:0006 

~ 
Weight % 
Dry Bas1t· 

0.0007 

0.0007 

o·.oo2o 
0.0002 

0.0018 

0.0010 

0.0003 

o:oou 
0.0001 

0.0010 

0.0007 

0.0014 

0.0018 

0.0001 

0.0022 

0.0002 

O.il021 

o.ooo8 
0.0003 

o;ooz5· 
0.0021 

0.0026 

0.0029 

0.0019 

0.0031 

0.0010 

.£I.. 
Weight % 
J!li._ B!!!a 

0.0068 

0.0078 

0.0014 

0.0016 

0.0011_ 

0.0010 

0.0047 

0.0010 

0.0019 

0.0060 

0.0048 

0.0007 

0.0009 

0.0029 

.0.0015 

.0.0003 

0.0013 

0.0085 

o.oosz 
0;0013 

0.0011 

0.0014 

0.0014 

o.oou 
o.aou 
0.0076 

...Iii.. 
Weight % 
'pry Bi'sis 

0.0028 

0.0()25 

0.0019 

0.0017 

0.0011 

o.oou 
0.0013 

0.0099 

0.0000 

0.0004 

0.0015 

0.0003 

0,0009 

0.0004 

0.0019 

0.0000 

u;0015 

0.0033 

0.0008. 

0.0012 

o.oou 
0.0017 

0.0015 

o:oou 
0.0014 

0.00.18 

..111..' 
Weight % 
Dry Basts 

O.OOlS 

1).0008 

o;oou 
0.0013 

0.0008 

0.0007 

0.0010 

0.0008 

0.0004 

0.0003. 

0.0011 

o.ooOe 
0.0012 

0.0008 

0.0014 

·o.ooo3 
0.001) 

0.0015 

0.0008 

0.0012. 

0.0010. 

o.oou 
0.0014 

o.oo1a 
0.0016 

0.0017 

e 
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'J'able 10 

PESTICIDE RESIDUES OF BOTTOI SEDIIEITS II PROJECT AREA 

Me14rfn ..... Jill. .IIIZt A..Wl ppb ppb ppb ppb pp1t .laJa !It "''' Pn Ieete "'S lee&e Dry Ieete McJ !ePte Jlry Ieete ·v.c '"'' Dn·hete "' "'" pry ..... . 
T-1 1.900 4.222 B.D. R.l,-. 1.467 3.667 B.D. R.Jl. 12.667 31.667 
T-2 1.800 3.857 S.D. R~D. 1.600 3.429 B.D.- M.D. 16.000 34.286 . T-3 1.800 3.37S W.D. B.D. <0.200 R.D~ B.D. lf~D. <3.333 lf.D. 
T-4 1.600 2.000 B.D. W.D. 0.733 0.917 B.D. .•• D. 12.667 u.-en 
T-S 1.400 4.200 II.D. B.D. 0.400 1.000 B.D. S.D. 11.467 34.400 
T-6 0.933 1.167 •• D. &.D. <0.200 co.zso W.D~ B.D. <3.333 <4.167 
T-7 1.067 1.4SS •• D. ..D. <0.200 <0.273 ••D. •• D. c),lll <4.545 
T-8 o.m 1.1)3 10.9» n.m . 7.SU 18.03 0.600 1.SOO 20.667 51.667 
T-9 0.933 2.100 16.467 49.400 0~084 16.800 o.t.Js !I. D. 14.667 44.000 

.......... t .. 

-Seve~: Cllllf ScNtlt "• r rda :r..u.c.te 

. • 

• 

Dtcnt!phi!! 
ppb 

. .. , .. .,. .pry ...... 

8.D. B.D. 
·B.D • B.D. 
lt.D. B.D. 
S.D. 11.D. 
0~840 1.Uo 

·B.D. ·~·D. 

•• D. B.D. 
B.D. ..D. 
l'.D. 8.D • 

•.•• c • 
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Tabla D-1 

SAMPLING DATA FOB. B01"1'((I SEDDIDITS FROM NINE STATIONS LOCATED . IN THE PROPOSED 
:TIIIODORE SHIP CBAN!Qn.. AND IN Till EXISTING BOLLIHGDS ISLAND CJWINin.. MOBILE BAY • ALABAMA 

WA'l'ER CORE . 'PHYSICAL 
DEPTH LENGTH TOP MIDDLE BOTTOM DESCRIPTION 

SAMPLE · . DATE ' ·TIME. (FEET) (FEET) (FEET) (FEET) .·(FEET) OF CORE 

T-1 6/11/74 3:45 PM 

T-2 6/11/74 4:15 PM 

T-3 6/11/74 4:50 PM 

. T-4 6/11/74 5:20 PM 

T-5 6/12/74 8:15 AM 

T-6 6/12/74 8:40 AM 

T-7 6/12/74 9:39 AM 

r--8 6/12/74 10:12 AM 

T-9 6/12/74 10:40 AM 

11 13.33 

11 15.00 

11 13.25 

5.5 16.00 

14 14.50 

15 17.00 

16 14.00 

11 13.00 

11 15.50 

:~·*·~~-~7t:r 

0 - 3 

0 - 3 

0 - 3 

0-.3 

0- 3 

5.0 - 10.0 - · Entire core is silty with 
8.0 13.0 some shell mixed in. 

6.0 - 12.0 - Entire core is silty clay. 
9.0 lS.O 

5.0 - 10.0 - 0 1 
- 1' is clayey silt; 

8.0 13.0 1' - 11 1 is silty clay; 
11 1 

- 13 1 is fine sand. 

6.5.- 13.0 - 0' - 1.5.' is sand; 
9.5 16.0. 1.5' - 11·' is sandy clay; 

11' - 16 1 is clay. 

5.75- 11.5 - O' - 5' is silty clay ooze; 
8.75. 14.,5· 5'- 7' is sand with some 

clay; rest of core is solid 
grey hard clay with some 
sand. 

0- 3 · 7.0- 14.0- 0' - 2' is sandy silt; 
10 17.0 2' - 5' is broWn sand; 

5' - 17' is hard grey ciay. 

0 - 3 5 • 5 - · 11.0 - 0 1 
- 2 .' is clay; 

0 - 3 

0 - 3 

8.5 14.0 2' - 6' is soft black silt; 
6' -~- 14 1 

. is black clay. 

5.0 - 10.0 - O' - 4' is sandy silt; 
8.0 13.0 4' - 7' is black soft sandy 

clay; 7' - 13' is black clay. 

6.25- 12.s·- 0 1 
- 3' is black soft silt; 

9.25 15.5 3' - 15.5 1 is black clay. 

i 
! . 
I 
i 
' 

• 
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T-1 Top 

T-1M~ddle 

· T·l Bottom 

.. ,._,._~, ., ......... --......... --. ····---..--- .... ., .. ·- ..... --.--~·-···· .... - _., ..... __ . ------~--·· -··----· -·· ......... -~- ·····------- -·-

TABLE D-2 

·~ARTICLE SIZE AND DISTRlliUTION OF BOTTOM SEDIMENTS FROM THREE DEPTHS 
-;.:., . FROM NINE STATIONS IN THE PROPOSED THEODORE SHIP CHANNEL 

AND. EXISTING HOLLINCERS ISLAND CHANNEL, MOBILE BAY 1 'ALABAMA 

CRAIN·SIZE ( ) % PASSING ~ CRAIN Sill_Ll 

4,750 100.00 T-2 Top 4,750 
2,000 99:95 2,000 

850 ·. 99;89 SSt) 
425 99.46 425 
250 97.83 2SO 
~so 96.78 150 

7S 94.52 15 
45 60.95 42 
32 56.34 3{) 
20 54.03 19 
12 52.08 11 
8 47.47 r 
6 42.86 5 
3 .38.25 2 
1 29.49 l 

4,750 100;00 T-2 Middle 4,750 
2,000 gs.oo 2,000 

850 94.84 850' 
425 94.56 425 
250 94.32 250 
150 '94.00 150 

75 ,93.33 75 
46 60.29 43 
32 60.29 31. 
20 58.18 20 
12 53.96 11 
8 5L86 8 
6 47.64 " 3 39.63 ~ 
1 33.30 1 

4~750 100.00 T-2 Bottom 4,751Jo 
2,000 99.98 2,000. 

850 99.97 sso 
425 99.88 425 
250 99.45 250' 
150 97.53 150 

75 94,34 H 
40 85.48 45 '' 
30 81..25 32 
19 79.14 20 
11 71.00 8 
8 64.66 ' .s 60.43 2 
2 54.52 1 
1 50.29 

Appendix 5 

" 
B-1-77 

. ' ' 

% PASSING 

100.00 
99.32 
98.89 
98.48 
98.19 
97.73 
96.S2 
80.24 
15.73 
11.22 
64.46 
59.95 
S7.70 
46.88 
40.12 

100.00 
91.26 
89.91 
88.87 
87.20 
74.00 
65.03 
53.79 
50.27 
46.76 
45.00 
39.72 
37.97 
31.29 
26.01 

100.00 
97.57 
96.96 
96.27 
94.88 
75.93 
48.36 ·. 
34.39 
31.70 
30.36 
29.01 
29.01 
2].91 
19.88 

··~....,..,....,; • .,.._. ........ , •. -~ .... :•;,;. t• .,.::r· , .... -, ... --•~·~:.~;•• ;,.._,.,..... ~: .... r ., •.•.• ,...,,~- .... ~ ........... :•·,.···ll"t..,W.;-.&!\Af,._w:....,••·r•,.,.,....:.....,.._.,.,...,,.,......,..._~• _:o..,..._..__"'" ....... . _...,.....__.._._ 



:,:'sAMPLE 
~ 

T-3 Top 

T-3 Middle 

T-3 Bottom 

TAB.LE D-2 (cont 'd) 

PARTICLE SIZE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BOTTOM SEDIMENTS FROM THREE DEPTHS 
FRCH NINE STATIONS IN THE PROPOSED .THEODORE SHIP CHANNEL 

AND EXISTING HOLLINGERS ISLAND Cl!ANNEL; .MOBILE BAY, ALABAMA 

GRAIN SIZE ( l % PASSING ·SAMPLE ·GRAIN SIZE ( ) 

4, 750 100.00 T-:-4 top 4,750 
2,000 99.77 2,000 

850 99,74 850 
425 99.40 425 
250 96.77 . 250 
150 84.85 150 

75 63.75 75 
45 48.82 50 
32 43.52 36 
20 39.98 23 
12 34.67 13 
8 31.13 9 
6 29.36 6 
3 26.18 3 
1 19.10 1 

4,750 100.00 T-4 Middle 4,750 
·2,000 99.99 2,000 

850 99.95 850 
425 99.13 425 
250 94.07 250 
150 64.51 150 

75 44.78 75 
46 44.30 42 
33 41.51 30 
21 38.10 19 
12 33.46 11 
8 31.91 8 
6 28.81 ~ 
3 24.47 3 
1 21.37. 1 

4,750 100.00 T-4 Bottom 4,750 
2,000 99.13 2,000 

850 98;90 850 
425 96.25 425 
250 80.45 250 
150 56.86 150 

75 46.41 75 
46 34.10 62 
33 31.45 36 
21 27.69 20 
12 23.84 14 . 
8 22.56 10 
6 20.00 4 
3 15.14 1 
1 13.64 

Appendix 5 
B-1-78 

llASSING 

100.0() 
9.9. 72 
99.17 
88.99 
57.09 
31.42 
1.9.49 
16.00 
1~.19 
10.92 
8.38 .\ 
8.38 
8.38 
7.36 
4 •. 95 

100.00 
99.98 
99~97 
99.76 
98.93 
97.37 
94.34 
77.66 
72.75 
69.48 
64.57 
61.29 
56.96 
47.13 
44.68 

100.00 
99.71 
99.70 
99.69 
97.95 

. 93.88 
83.28 

. 62.20 
58.27 
53.03 
50,40 
49.09 
43.00 
39.06 

e 
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~ 

T-,5 Top 

T-5 Middle 

T-5 Bottom 

TABLE D•2 (cont'd; 

PARTICLE SIZE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BOTTOM SEDIMENTS FROM THREE DEPTHS 
FROM NlNE·STATIONS· IN THE PROPOSED.THEODORE SHIP CHANNEL 

AND EXISTING HOLLINGERS ISLAND .CHANNEL, MOBILE BAY, ALABAt;A 

GMIN SIZE ( ) 

4,750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
49 
34 
22 
u 
9 
6 
3 
1 

4,750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 uo 
75 
43 
31 
20 
11 
8 
5 
2 
1 

4.750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
36 
26 
17 
10 
7 
5 
2 
1 

% PASSING 

100.00 
'99.95 
99.91 
99.96 
97.79 
90;66 
81.18 
59.14 
59~14 
S3.36 
50.47 
50.47 
44.68 
36.00 
29.79 

100.00 
99.73 
99.62 
90.99. 
77;59 
60.76 
50.19 
40.01 
37.f~ 
32.44 
3o.4.; 
30.62 
28.23 
24.64 
20.87 

.100.00 
99.91 
99.88. 
99.64 
98.80 
97.54 
95.33 
88.10 
84.87 
81.63 
76.77 
73.54 
68.93 
5'7 .60 
49.11 

§M!1:! 

T-6Top 

T-6 Middle 

T-6 Bottom 

I 

Appendix 5 
B-1-79 

CRAIN SIZE 

4,750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
51. 
36 
23 
13 

9 
6 
3 
1 

4,750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
39 
28 
18 
10 

7 
5 
2 
1 

4,750 
2,000 

8·5o 
4'l5 
25C 
150 

75 
39 
28 
18 
11 

7 
5· 
2 
1 

' 1 
L~ 

100.00 
99.91 
97.18 
78.15 
41.76 
28.79 
26.44 
11.41 
9.00 
7•79 
7.79 
7.79 
5.55 
5.55 
4.04 

100.00 
99.83 
99.78 
99.48 
98.20 
97.94 
97.92 
84.67 
81.47 
17.68 
72.43 
68.94 
65.71 
56.97 
49.72 

100.00 
100.00 
99.96 
99.70 
98.86 
97.81 
95.30 
92.34 
86.86 
79.52 
74.03 
68.54 
65.16 
56.00 
46.30 



~! 

T-7 Top 

T-7 Middle 

T-7 8<-ttom 

TA.BLI.D•2 (cont 1d) 

·PARTICLE. SIZE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BOTTOM SEDIMENTS FROM THREE.DEPTHS 
ti'ROH NINE STATIONS IN THE PROPOSED THEODORE SHIP CHANNEL 

AND EXISTING HOLLINCERS ISLAND CJWQIIL, MOBILE lAY, ALABAMA· 

GRAIN SIZE ( ) 

'•. 750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
36 
28 
18 
11 

7 
5 
2 
1 

4,. so 
2,0•l0 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
34 
21 
13 . 
9 

.6 
j 
1 

4,750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
29 
.19. 
11 

8 
; 
2 
1. 

%PASS~ .~ 
100.00 
100.00 
99.98. 
99.81 
98.18 
95.32 
88.79 
78. 07. 
6f..81 
61.17 
54.13 
50.12 
47.31 
38.86 
32.80 

100.00 
99.98 
99.98 
99~96 
99.87 
99.66 
98.71 
81.40 
78.44 
6~.61 
45.82 
28.47 
19.57 
15. 7.1 

100.00 
99.68 
99.42 
97.54 
87.18 
77.27 
72.S7 

. 71.92 
68.08 
64.23 

. 58.47 
54.63 
46.95 
41.19 

Appendix 5 

B-1-80 

T-8 Top 

T .. 8 .Middle 

T-8 IIOttOII 

GRAIN SIZE 

4,750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
150 

75 
32 
20 
12 
8 , 
3 
1 

4,750 
Z,OOO 

850 
425 
250 
lSO 
. 75 

32 
20 
12 
8 
j 
1 

4o7SO 
21000 

850 
425 
2SO 
150 

75 
57 
35 
11 

9 
5 
2 
1 

~ l % PASSING 

100.00 
99.99 
99,94 
99.55 
95.94 
89.88 
80.46 
77.37 
72.23 
67.09 
62.46 
57.32 
47.42 
39.71 

100.00 
100.00 
99.99 
99.88 
98.82 
96.22 
90.72 
89.74. 
87.10 
82.61 
74.69 
56.61 
45.79 

100.00 
100.00 
99.97 
99;76 
98.23 
95.68 
91.70 
89.62 
87~27 
77.86 
68.45 
57.51 
52.81 
45.51 

-~ 

··. 
·. ~. 



~. 

T-9 Top 

T-9 Middle 

T-9 110ttom 

. _;.,. ... 
TABLE 0·2 (cont'd) 

PARTICLE SIZE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BOTTOM SEDIMENTS FROM THREE DEPTHS 
FROM NINE STATIONS IN TilE PROPOSF.O TIIEODORF. SHIP CIIANNEL 

AND EXISTING HOLLINGERS ISLAND CHANNEL, MOBILE BAY, ALA&~ 

GRAIN SIZE ( ) % PASSING 

4,750 
2,JOO 

850. 
425 
250 
150 

75 
30 
19 
11 
1 
6 
3 
1 

4,750 
2.000 

850 
425 
2SO 
150 

75 
40 
29 
18 
11 
8 
5 
2 
1 

4.750 
2,000 

850 
425 
250 
no 

75 
40 
39 
29 
19 
7 
5 
2 
1 

100.00 
100.00 

99.98 
99.87 
99.46 
98.48 
95.64 
95.60 
90.40 
75.96 
67.29 
61.52 
50.40 
44.62 

100.00 
100~00 

99.97 
99.89 
99.31 
98.13 
95.34 
91.04 
88.78 
82.00 
75.22 
68.45 
63.93 
52.26 
43.93 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

99.95 
98.74 
98;61 
97.96 . 
93.80. 
89.37 
84.8.9 
78.28 
71.63 
64.97 
54.22 
45.35 

Source: Gulf South Research Institute 

Appendix5 

B-1-~1 
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ATTACHMENT B-2 

THREATENED FISH AND. WILDLIFE 

Appendix 5 

B-2-1 



MOBILE BAY 
U.S, ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES 

Indiana bat !/ 
Eastern cougar 

!'lorida panther 

Missi~sippi sandhill c~ane 

Blue whale '!:.,/ 

Finback whale 

Humpback whale 

Spenn whale 

Southern bald eagle . 

American peregrine falcon 

Arctic peregrine falcon 

Brown pelican 

Bachmnn's warbler 

Ivorybilled woodpecker 

Red-cockaded woodpecker 

American alligator 

Atlantic Ridley sea ~urtle 

Hawksbill sea turtle. 

Leather back sea turtle 

!/ 
!:_I 

Collected~'h, area but habitat· unavailable · ..... 
Gulf record is suspect 

Appendix 5 

Boo2;.2 



ENDANGERED AND THREATENED PLANTS AND ANIMALS OF ALABAMA!/ 

Alabama shovelnose sturgeon 

Atlantic sturgeon 
Blue sucker 
Crystal darter 
Freckled darter 

Pygmy killifish 

ENDANGERED FISH 

THREATENED 

SPECIAL CONCERN 

AMPHIBIAN AND REPTILE:J 

ENDANGEREP 

Flatwoods salamander . . . 

Eastern indigo snake (probably extinct. in Alabama) 
Black pine snake 
Florida pine snake 
Atlantic loggerhead turtle 
Green,sea turtle 

Dusky gopher frog 
Alabama red.,.bellu!d . · urtle 
Gopher turtle 

River frog 
Greater siren 
Pine woods snake 
Florid• green water snake 
Florida softshell turtle 

THREATENED 

SPECIAL CONCERN 

!/ Specie~ listed on Federal list are not duplicated._ 
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Golden eagle 
Osprey 
Snowy plover 

Reddish egret 
·Mottled duck 

Little blu~ heron 
Black-crowned night heron 
Wood stork 
Swallow-tailed kite 
Cooper' s hawk 
Red-shouldered hawk 
Merlin 
Sandhill crane · 
Black rail 
American oyster catcher 
Swair.son' s warbler 

BIRDS 

ENDANGERED 

THREATENED 

SPECIAL CONCERN 
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-------- ~-------------,---.,...-~-----------------------

ENDANGERED 

Rhynchospora cr1n1pes Gale 
Lil ium eridollae. M. G. Henry 
Epidendrum conopseum R. Br. 
Ilex amelanchier M. A. Curtis 
Psoralea simplex Nutt. 
Oenothera grandiflora Ait. 

THREATENED 

Canna flaccida Salish. 
ClEdstes · divaricata (L) Ames 
Xyris drummondii Malme. 
~oreopsis gladiata Walter 
Warea sessilifolia Nash 
Sab~tia brevifolia Raf. 
Hyperic~ ni tid•nn Lam. 
Ludwigia arcuata WBlter 
Sageretia ~inutifolia (Michx.) Trel. 
Sarracenia psittacina Michx. · 
Gardonia lasianthus . (L) Ellis 
Momisia iguanea--(L) Rose and Standley 

SPECIAL CONCERN 

Lycopodium ce~~ L. 
Lycopodium flabelliforme (Feon.) Blanchard 
Ophroglossum crotalophori.oides Walt. 
Chamaecyparis ~hyoide_~ (1.) · BSP 
Eriocaulon lineare Small 
E. texenie Korn~ 
Pleea tenuifolia Michx. 
Habenaria _int;,~...&!..~ (Nutt.) Spreng. 
Manisuri~ tuberculosa Nash 
Liatris chapmaniC--(T & C) Kuntze 
Cleome teniufolia LeConte exT. and G. 
Clethra- alnifolfa var. alnifolia L. 
KafmTa hir"S""Ut"a-·wa 1 t. 
Rhodode-ndron a tlanticum (Ashe) Rehder 
Quercus ptu11lla \valt. 
Eustoma exaltatum (L.) Griseb .. 
Sabatia £0fiOSa- Fernald 
~ericum_~~duct~ ~Svenson) Adams 
Pingu!_cu!_~. _&anifolia Chapm. 

__ 121lq.ui~l~ £!_imul i fol i_1! Wood and Godfrey 
~galinus _p_~udophylla (Fennell) Shinners 
_PeJ:!St~ ~'!.!.~iflor:_~~- Chapm. 
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PUBLIC CONCERNS 

PROBLEHS AND NEEDS 
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SECTION C 

PROBLENS AND NEEDS 

l. Mobile Bay has played a prominent role.:l..n the history and growth and 

economic:cievelopment of the study region. This I:!Stuary serves the resi-
:r: .. 

dents of ihe region in a variety of ways. It is used for navigation and 

port facilities. Sport and commetcial fishing and recreational boating 

are also important uses of Mobile Bay. The developed lands adjacent to 

the bay and the lower.Mobile River and its tributaries serve as the 

location for valuable industrial. sites. The bay; through its natural 

function and. the design of man, also serves as a repository for muntcipal 

and industrial effluents .and urban and industrial runoff. As growth and 

economic development continue, these competing uses of the estuarine 

water resource will cause ever-increasing stresses on the bay's environ

ment. Effective water resources planning must delineate these competing 

economic and environmental uses of the bay, assess the demands and needs 

· on this water resource, and formul:1te plans which will, to the maxinium 

extent feasible, protect the natural qualities of the bay while respond

ing to the problems and needs. The pur.pose of this section of the report 

-.is to present the waterand related land resource problems and needs 

which should be considered further in planning for the future use of the 

- bay estuarine system. 

PUBLIC CONCERNS 

2. A pul>lic meeting was held at Mobile, Alabama, on. 25 April 1967 to 

afford local interests an opportunity .to express their desires and to 

present their views and opinions regardiqg the advisability and justifi

cation for Federal participation in the improvements of navigation 

facilities for Mobile Harbor. The meeting was attended by 72 persons 

·representing Federal, State, county, and local government agencies and 

other civic ~odies, na~igation interests, industry and local interests 
- - . 

concerned wita port development. 
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3.; Proponents at the public meeting requeste~ tllat tl,e Federal proJect 

for Mobile Harbor be modified to include adoption and enlargement of the. 

existing Theodore Channel to provide a .channel 40 feet: deep -and 300 fee~' ~ 
wide, and thdt such ch<innel be extended by land cut into a turni:ng basin · 

with the Theodore Industri<il Park. Local interests further requested 

that the turning basin opposite Magazine Point in Mobile River. be en-
. . . 

lat·ged and that an anchorage basin of suffich: -it site to accommodat.e 12 

large oceangoing vessels be provided near tht:. mouth of Mobi,le River. 

Local interests dlso requested the Corps of Engineers initiate such 

studies as may be necessary to determine the engineering. and economic·· 

feasibility of providing. a SO-foot depth in the Mobile Harbor channels. 

Noopposition was expressed to improvement of the harbor; however, a 

request was made that all possible steps be taken to minimize adverse 

effects. of dredged material disposal on fish and wildlife• 

4. A second public meeting was held at.Mobile, Alabama, on 22 November 
. . . 

1976 with over 140 persons in attendance. Alternative pl~ms were pr.:-

sented for the dispos..ll of dredgE:d material, both for the new work and 

maintenance material which would result from the implementation of any 

channel impro\·c:n~nt •. All alternatives considered at this stage of· the 

planning process were related to a 50-f~ot deep-draft channel with 

c;.qmmensurate widths; anchorage basins, turning areas, and auxiliary barge: 

aq.d .access channels. State officials, representatives of shipping inter:.. 

ests, and local· r.itizens either spoke or llrote letters in favor of the con~ 
. . 

sidered plans. Few of these speakers addressed their co11111ents to the_pur;.. 

pose of the meeting which was the discussion of vroposed aiternatives fo .. · 

deposition of dredged material. The majority of persons either ignored 

the question altogether or left the_selection decision to the Corp~ of 

Engineers and directed their remarks to the economic necessity of expe:

diting the improvement. Those who did address the topic ettdorsed the 

Brookley Expansion and Island Plan as the most desirable alternative. · 
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5 • Several Federal and State agencies, environmental groups, anrl local citi-

. zens spoke or wrote letters expressing concern regarding, or opposition to, 

the development or certain dredged material disposal alternatives. Concerns 

included t;~ necessity or desirability of deepening Mobile Ship Channel, 

the potential environmental degradation of the bay and environs and the 

possibility of invalidating the Mobile 208 studies being conducted to 

determine the optimum location of waste dischar~e points within the bay. 

The Environmental Protection Agency, in general, sums up the views of 

those opposed. This agency prefers that the dredged material be trans

ported to ftn approved disposal site in the Gulf of Mexico. It also 

states that opEm water disposal Hi. the bay from both new work and mainte

nance dredging should be discontinued and that island development 

and navigational channel improvements should be supported by ,}aLa 

generated not only from a mathematical model but also from the existing 

physical bay model~ 

EXISTING NAVIGATION PROBLEMS 

6. Channel Constraints. The existing 40- by 400-foot navigation channel 

into Mgbile Bay presents constraints to the movement of commerce into 

MC'b:.i.le Harbor and the use of larger, more economical vessels in this 

commerce. The Mobile River Channel above the Bankhead and 1-10 highway 

Tunnels is limiced to 40 feet deep due to top elevations of these tun

nels. Currently, liquid and dty bulk catriers with dead weight tonnage 

ranging above 80,000 tons, with widths in excess of 100 feet, with 

lengths in the order of 800 feet, and fully loaded drafts up to 41 rcet 

are calling at Mobile Harbor. Because of the limiting channel depth of 

40 feat these large ships are calling at Mobile Harbor lightloaded with 

concomitantly increased transportation costs. There a~e also navigation 

~roblems associated with the channel widths, especially in =he vicinity 

of the McDuffie Island Coal Terminal. Since the construction and sub~e

quent operation of this terminal, ships traversing this re~ch of the 

Mobile Ship Channel have had controllability problems. As ships approach 

McDuffie Island from the south, the bay waters become increasingly 
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. $hallow, hydraulic pressures which build up against the sides of the 

··.ships are equal until the ships reach the Arlington Channel. Due to this 

opening on the west: side of the channel, the hydraulic pressures become 

·ttnbalanced, causing difficulties in properly steering the ship. Steering 

problems are again encountered when ship3 pass the berthing area of the 

~fcDuffie Island Coal Terminal. · The ship channel widens to the east 

immediately north, of the terminal, and the hydraulic pressures are again 

•lnbalanced, crea~irig further ·st~ering probl~ms. The Harbor Master for 

th~:>.Port of Mobile has issued an advisory to the Mobile Bar Pilots 

Association suggesting th.:t :i.n the case of medium to large ships, one-way 

traffic bt-~ malntained ·in this cc-ngested reach of the channel. This 

practice is· currently b·~ing followed. Outbound ships ao not encounter 

'steer:! ng di.H:t.cul ties to the same· extent as incoming vessels because the 

hydraulic pressures tend to diminish as the ships move south of McDuffie 

bland toward the deeper wat~rs of tt.e open bay. However, these outbound 

ships do· encounter navigation difficulties in. that they are moving from a 

700~foot~wide channel at the mouth of Mobile River to a 400-foot-wide 

chann~l in Mobile B~y through the vicinity of the McDuffie .Island 

.terminal. The probleni is further compounded by the turn from the river 
··: .· 

r:·thannel into the bay channel, and the vessels docked at the Coal 

,Terminal, which flanks the.west side of the channel, also create an 

·· .. unsafe condition • 

. ·· '• - ·.... . . 

. 7. Turning Basin Problems. The existing project for Mobile Harbor 

pr.ovides a t:urning .,:basin 40 feet deep, 2,500 feet long and 800 to 1,000 
•!i, 

. feet wide opposite Alabama State Docks; a turning basin opposite Three,.. 

mile Creek, ·recently enlatged, undt.r the authority of Section 5 of the 

River and Harbor Act approved 4 March 1915, to dimensions of 40 feet 

deep, 1,000 feet wide, and 1,600 .feet long, and a turning basin 800 feet 

long and 600 feet wide opposite the old Brookley. Air Force Base ocean 

terminal at the western terminus. of. the Arlington Channel. The two 

turning basins in Mobile River are use~ contiriually. The turning basin 

at the end.9f the Arlington Channel has not .been used regularly since 

World war II when the Arlington Channel was used for deep-draft 
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navigation. ·At the presnt time there is n2ed for a turning basin in 

the vicinity of the McDuffie Island Coal Terminal. The Alabama State 

Docks Department, when.constr.ucting the McDuffie Island Coal Terminal, 

dredged a turning basin on the east side of the channel near the north

east portion of Little Sand Island. The dimensions of this turning basin 

. are approxi~~tely 27 feet deep, 800 feet long and 600 feet wide. The 

basin is adequate t6t4rn light-loaded small vessels using the McDuffie 

Island Coal Terminal. However, the larger ships using th~ McDuffie 

Island Coal Terminal must use the turnin~ basin 2 inil~s up river opposite 

the Alabama State. Docks. This requires delays and excessive maneuvering 

arid expenses for the larger vessels. 

8. Anchorage i-roblems. At the present time, vessels are not permitted 

.to anchor in the Mobile Bay Channel, the Mobile River Channel, nor the 

Entrance Bar Chai:mel. An authorized anchorage area 32 feet deep, 100 

feet wide; and-1,000 feet long on the west side of the Mobile Bay Channel 

·a<Jjacent to McDuffie Island has been abandoned for several yeats to 

·facilitate _access to adjacent terminal berths. The use of this area for· 

an anchorage is preCluded by the industrial use of McDuffie Island and 

the dock areas along this reach of the channel. Vessels calling at the 

port of Mobile mustwait their turn for their designated berth, at the 

terminal not in use or anchor in the Gulf of Mexico, south of and between 

the Nobile Entrance Safety Fairways. The lack of in-port anchorage areas 

.. ·prevents efficient utilizatio ~ of the terminals' and hampers' overall 

port operation~. This defit1ency creates particular problems for the 

vessels awaiting berthing space at the liquid, dry bulk, or container 

· terminals, that are too large to utilize unoccupied general cargo berths. 

G~neral cargo vessels do not experience this problem at the present time 

.. _-.··. since . there is. generally adequate berthing space available. At present, 

liquid and dry bulk ·terminals are operating at near capacity, making the 

future need for rapid movement of vessels through their berths more 

crucial. The problem is further compounded when foggy or inclement 

· weather conditions' prevent ships anchored in the gulf from coming into 

h a·s berth.l"ng space be_ co~es availabl~. An additional· t e:h~rbor as soon. 
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factor is the need for an anchorage as a matter of safe~y. There is 

currently no place in Mobile Harbor; away from terminal facilities,; LO 

anchor a ship that is broken down, or that presents a potential hazarci. 

or safety problem. 

9. . Barge Marshaling Problems. There are three main barge marshaling· · 

areas 'in Mobile Harbor at the present time. Southern Marine Service, 

Inc. , maintains a marshaling area for approximately 90-100 barges on the 

east bank of the Mobile Rive.r just north of the Cochrane Bridge. Federal 

Barge Lines maintains a marshaling area opposite the Alabama State Docks 

grain elevator with a capacity for about 45-50 barges. There is also a 
barge marshaling· area on the western side -of the McDuffie Island Coal 

Handling Facility. The area has a capacity of about 40-50 barges. · The 

two marshaling ·areas in the Mobile River are barely adequate to handle 

barge marshaling needs. in that section of the port •.. The marshaling area 

. at McDuffie Island must handle both loaded and unloaded barges. The ~rea 

is presently estimated to be adequate for loaded barges while an area of 

·equivalent size is estimated to be needed for the marshaling and fieet::i.ng 

of empty barges. 

10. Disposal of Dredged Mater.ial. The current practice for disposal of 

dredged maintenance material from Mobile River. is in dik.e!d disposal ar_eas. 

Maintenance material from the Mobile Bay Channel is deposited in open' water · 
. . 

. disposal areas along the channel within. Mobile Bay. Due to environmental . 

objections to the use of wetland sites and due to industrial development, 

the areas for use as dredged material disposal sites are severely con

strained. ·.In conjunction with. the nationwide lkedged Material Research 

Program being conducted by the U.S •. Artny Engineer Waterways Experiment 
·. . ' ,. . 

Station at Vicksburg, the Mobile District and the Dredged Material Research 

Program are conducting a: cooperative study to develop specific dewatering 

alternatives to extend the life of existing disposal sites along. the 

Mobile River. Considering these efforts, the maximurn useful life expec

tancy of the available dredged material disposal areas, including Pinto 

Pass, is only about 16 years. Environmental objections to the use of 
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Pinto Pass are still being considered. Accordingly, there is a pressing 

need for a long range disposal plan for dredged maintenance material 

from the Mobile River. 

11. Dredged material from initial excavation of the· Theodore Shop 

Channel, which is presently under construction, will be utilized to 

construct an island approximately 1300 acres in size that will contain 

future maintenance. The capacity of the island is estimated to be 

adequate for containment of all future maintenance from. the authorized 

ship channeL 

TERMINAL PROBLEMS 

12. Public Terminals. The Alabama State Docks Department operates 26 

general cargo terminals and three bulk terminals at the present time. 

The terminals are all located on the Mobile River, with the exception of 

the McDuffie Island Coal Terminal which is located on the Mobile Ship 

Channel just south of the mouth of the Mobile River. The 3eneral cargo 

terminals bccupy 6000 feet .of deep-water frontage on the west bank of 

Mobile River, beginning at the Bankhead Tunnel and extending to the Ideal 

Ceme.nt Company wharf, immediately north of Pier D. A total of 14,000 

feet of deep-water berthing space for general cargo operations is avail

able along the 26 berths• The public grain terminal is located .on 

Alabama State Docks property immediately ~orth of Pier C. The public 

grain terminal l~n 3 ships berths and a 2.5 million bushel storage 

capacity. The estimated annual throughput capacity of the grain terminal 

is about 2.5 million short tons per year. The Alabama State Docks 

Department recently signed a $5.8 million contract to upgrade facilities 

.at the grain elevator. This represents part of a scheduled $6.5 million 

expansion progr~m. This improvement will include the construction of a 

hew truck dump and scales, a 40,000 bushel ?er hour elevator leg, a 

40,000 bushel per hour gr~in cleaning system, and a digital weighing 

system. Combined, they will give the elevator an annual throughput capac

ity of over 3.5 million tons. Throughput has and is expected to keep up 
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with expanding capacity. Other completed improvement11 include a· dust control 

tystem ($1.0 million), a leg scale conveyor (1.9 million), a new pit for un

loading rail car~ ($0.2 miilion)~ and a belt system extending from the barge 

unlo~ding dock to~the headhouse ($0~4 million), for a total of $3.6 

million. Since 1975, total expenditures for up~rading facilities at the 

grain elevator haye amotinted to $16.0 ~illion. The Alabama Stat~ Do~k• 

Bulk Ore Naterial Handling Plant, c:->mmonly referred to as "The Tipple" is 

located on NobUe. River /and on the south side of the mouth of Threemile 

Creek. This terminal has 13 acres of dry bulk storage with two ship 

berths~ The annual throughput capacity of this terminal is estimated to 

be about 5.0 million short tons per year. The Alabama State Docks has 

under con~truction, at a cost of $3.1 million, an expansion which will 

increase on~ of the unloid{ng iacilities to 1500 tons-per hour. Other 

improvements that hove been completed include an upgrading of the. struc-

ture and conve}or system ($2.9 million), rebuilt docks ($2.7 million), an 

upgrading of th2 power. system ($.3 million), and unloading t:owers ($.9 

million), installation of dust control system ($1 ~ 1 million), construc-

tion of new pile walls ($.3 million), extension of the conveyor system, 

construction of .new storage faci liti·~S ($l. 5 million) • Total expend!~ 

tur~~s for this facility dnce 1970 total $12 .s ·million. The McDuffie 

Island C~al Terminal, located south of the BArikhead and Interstate 10 

r~nnels, will upon co~pleton of facilities under construction, cont~in 1 

ship ber.th and 70 acres of storage spacn. The facility is served by both 

barge and rail transportation. The annual throughput capacity of this 

c•>al terminal is estimated to be about 10.2 ml.llion sr.ort tons. '111e 

Alabama State Docks Department is ~ommitt,;:d to provide a public, 

dee}---draft bulk terminal in conjunction \tTith th~ construction of t:,e 

authorized 40~foot deep;..draft channel into the. Theodore Industrial 

Complex. Th:l.s is to be a p1,1blic deep-draft bulk te·r.mir.al at the turning 

busin to accomm.:>date the loading and unloading of .liqu 4~d cargo and star.;. 

age· for prodacts such .as inbound crude oil, outbound pett"oleum pt•oducts 

and other !.iqu"ld bulk commodities that might be shipped through Theodore 

··•. hr tanket's. · 

,,,:;, 
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13 .. Private Terminals. There are 14 private genera! cargo, bulk, and 

· miscellaneous type t-erminals, located along the Mobile River area, that 

handle cargo moving inbound and outbound bydeep-draft vessels. There is 

also one terminal with 6 ship berths located in the ~art of Chickasaw for 

the movement of general cl'\rgo. The major bulk terminals include those 

belonging to the Amerada-Hess Oil Corp., Citmoco Service, Inc., Chevron 

Asphalt Company, the Mobile Bulk Terminal, Inc.;, and the Marine Bulk 

Handling Plant. 

14. General Limitations. The problems that exist in the port fa,~ilities 

are manifold and c0111plex. General c.argo facilities are adequate in r.J ze 

and number to handle_ current and expected volumes. However, the general 

cargo terminals are in need of substantial_ re·novation and repairs. At 

the present time,. the liquid bulk terminals are adequate to supply the 

needs of existing compa.1ies engaged in the water transportation of petro

leum and other miscellaneous liquids. The grain elevator_ modernization 

program discussed earlier will keep pace with the increased volume of 

grain passing through the port in recent years. There is still. a need 

for additional ship berths and storage to meet the demand during the 

grain season. Ships currently are experiencing waiting times from 

15 days to over a month because of congestion at this facility. Long

range plans by the State Dock t.o further expand facilities are being 

developed. The dry bulk handling plant at Threemile Creek (The Tipple) 

is also inadequate because of lack of storage space, number of berths, 

and inefficient handling facilities for loading and unloading vessels. 

This facility is old and necessary renovation and operation costs are 

high •.. Here too, improvements have been made to update antiquated 

facilities or maintain present capabilities rather than provide 

extensive new capabilities. The McDuffie Island Coal Terminal went 

into operation in May 1975. This facility is currently undergoing a 

major modification to double its storage capacity•- Due to the world-

wide energey situation and the unprecedented demand for coal, continued 

expansion is likely. Adequate area exists on McDuffie Island for sub

stantial expansion of the facility. 
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· 15. , There is no establishe-:1 Port Authority with. overall regu·]_atory. . . . . 

authority for Mobile Harbor. Regulation of port operations is p~esently ... 
. . 

· exercised by the harbor Master, an official of the Ala bam~ State Docks 

Department and the u. S. Coast Guard. The Alabama State Docks Depa-rtment 

presently operates the massive public docks as an arm. ofthe State and· 

has assumed a planning role for future public port needs. However, the_· 

department does not have legislative authorhy te> control·private devel

opments, land uses, or enforce any comprehensive port utilization and 

development plan, or overall port operation~ 

EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS 

. . 

16. Environmental problems and concerns can be· classified into two major.·· 

categories, those over which man has little· or no influence, and 'thos'e 

which are directly or indirectly caused by inan' s social and e.conomic 

activities. In this study of navigation improvements to Mobile Harbor, 
. . 

the dominant area of environmental concern is·the estuarine system 

comprised of ~obile Bay, the Mobile Delta and its various tributaries •. · 

Several natu":"al processes are occurringwhich affect the environmental 
. . 

quality of Mobile Bay. In addition, man's activities have altered the 

natural processes and contributed to the environmente1l problems. 

17. Natural Pro~esses. The .most significant natural process th~t is' 
• ' < 

occurring in Mobile Bay is the natur~l sedimentation ~nd filling of 

Mobile Bay. The inflow of sediment (4. 7 milliori tons) to the headwater.:; 

of the bay is greater than that which flows out (1.4 million tons) of :the 

bay to the Mississippi Sound arid to the Gulf of Mexico. Based on bathym- . 

. etry in 1847-1851 arid 1960-1962, it was estimated that an average shoal-

ing rate of 1.7 feet per century occurs in Mobile Bay. The.natural 

process of Mobile Bay, on a feologi.c tiine scale, is _the gradual southe_rly 
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movement of the delta, the gradual filling of the bay, and the changing 

of the character of the open bay to a region of coastal marshes laced 

.with rivers and bayous. However, the short term effects are the gradu

ally rliminishing of bay depths and the creation of a high level of natu

ral tllrbidity. The environmental consequences of the shoaling of Mobile 

. Bay are generally adverse. ~'rom an esthetic, overall fishery and recre

ational boating point of view, the. consequences ar~ detrimental. 

Although the overall primary productivity would be increased by acldition

.al wetlands and marshes, tht! estuary's nursery value would be red•Jced. 

The remaining offshore fishery could be reduced. 

18~ Another natural process occurring on Mobile Bay is that of shoreline 

erosion. Tbe erl)sion rates around the bay range from almost none up to 

10 feet per year. Under normal weather conditions, erosion is mwally 

not severe. However~ during the tropical disturbances, erosion rat~s are 

greatly accel~rated, resulting in severe erosion for much of the hay's 

shoreline.; 

19. Wa~er Qu~lity. T~e South Alabama Regional Planning Commission is 

preparing a regional waste water management plan for Mobile and Baldwin 

Counties under Section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 

Amendments of 1971, P .L. 92-500. In defining the 208 planning process 

. strategy, a detailed investigation of existing water quality problems was 

excerpted from the document entitled "Mobile and Baldwin Counties 208 

Planning Process Strategy, Refined Technical Supplement" dated 17 Feb 

1976. The wat~r quality problems were identified by comparing existing 

water quality to standards prepared by the Alabama Water Improvement 

Commission. 

20. Water quality data indicate violations of water quality standards 

for several parameters in the lower segment of Nobile River and thE:~ upper 

part of Mobile Bay. Dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand, and 

coliform bacteria are the most numerous violations. Some heavy metals 

(zinc and lead) ~nd nitrate and phosphate also occassionally exceed the 
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standards. Eutrophication is visible in the upper part of Mobile Bay 

along the causeway. This condition is attrituted partly to lack of 

circulation and flushing capacity, and the numerous semi-public and 

privat~~ackage treat~ent facilities discharging in this segment of the 

bay. Conditions in portions of Chickasaw Creek and Threemile Creek are 

such that exceptions to the standards for dissolved oxygen have been 

made~ Conditions in the upper part of Mobile Bay are such that it i~ 

permanently closed to shell fishing, but is classified f,"'lr swimming. 

21. Non-point s()urce discharges have been recognized as having a signif

icantly adverse impact on water quality. Non-point source discharges 

include urban storm water runoff, lagoon seepage, septic tank seepage,· 

landfills arid du~ps, agricultural runoff, and silvicult~re. The South 

Alabama RegionRl Planning Commission has calculated that all non-point 

pollutants woulri have to be reduced by about 25 percent .Just to maintain 

exi;ti.ng (1976) water quality l~v..=!ls by the year 2000. In Mobile County, 

· a concrete open channel drainage system has been adopted for control of 

flooding. Severe sedimentation has occurred as a resttlt of this practice 

in St!'Jeral areas. Septic tanks have been a significant concern because 

6f the topography and poor percolative quality of the soils. This is 

especially true in the southern parts of both counties where the major 

impact of the seasonal pol'ulation is felt. 

'22.. Physicai Alterations· of M()bi.le Bay. The alteration of l1obile Bay by 

m~n has also created envit'onmental. problems within the b~y. The con

si:):uction of the causeway across the northern bay and delta introduced a 

barrier to the free water exchange between the bay waters and the delta. 

·As: the causeway was dtveloped, pollutants ·were introduced to the upper 

part of the est•Jary by the various commercial enterprises which line lt. 

The construction of the s·olirt fill causeway between the mainland and 

·~cDuftie Island in 1954 significantly reduced the flow and circulation in 

, .. the Garrow's Bend area. This·. blockage and the excessive pollutant in

flows seriously reduced the water quaHty in the area. However, signlfi

. cant improvement it\ water quality has resulted from the upgrading of the . 
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McDuffie Island Sewage Treatment ?la_nt and elimi.nat.ion cf discharges of 

untreated industri.al wastes. The constructi.)n, enlargement, and opera

tion and maintenance of the Mobile Ship Channel over the last 150 years 

have also created alterations within Mobile Bay. During construction of 

.. the .channel, new work and subsequent maintenance operation,· materials 

have been deposited along botla side~ of the ship channel. In the north

western portion of Mobile Bay, the new work material has formed under

water ridges parallel. to the channel. This action has been assumed to 

have reduced the normal circulation in the upper bay and to have contrib

uted to the dissolved oxygen deficits that occur naturally in the bay's 

bottom waters. This cumulative buildup alongside the channel tends to 

diminish gradually in the southerly direction until the ridge becomes 

insignificant in lower Mabile Bay. 

23. The construction of the ship channel has also a] lc•..red the more 

saline Gulf of Mexlco waters to" extend further into Mobile Bay. This had 

tended to increase the salinities over a pbrtion of the bay. In addi-

tion, the annual maintenance of the Mobile Ship Channel by hydraulic 

dredging creates additional turbidity within the bay arid causes periodic 

disruptions to the aquatic and benthic environments af the bay. 

24. ·Another environmental problem in the Mobile Bay estuarine zone is 

the c6ntinued pressure to develop the shbreline for industrial, port, 

cor.tmercial and private recreation, and home sites. These economic and 

sotial developmental pressure~ ha~e resulted in the filling of shoreline, 

the co'uversion of wetlands t• other uses and have meanta diminished 

supply of nutrients vital to the estuarine system. Since inception of 

the Mobile Harbor project, 1,287 acres of- marsh and bottomlands adjacent 

to Blak~ley and Pinto Islands have b~en filled. McDuffie Island and 

. Little Sand Island were also formed by deposition of dredged material 

utilizing an additional 485 acres of marsh and botton:lands. Private 

development has reinoved additional area. Pollution has restricted the 

commercial use of several oyster beds in the bay while in other areas 

·historically productive beds_ a·re frequently closed at the peak of the 
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harvest season. Modification of the bay's bottom has resulted in changes 

of benthic organisms within navigation channels.· A ·large ar~a of tr-~ bay 

bottom is used for the periodic deposition of dred~ed material from the 

main ship channel. The bay bottom is also a source for the mining of 

oyster shells. One dredge works in Mobile Bay on a contimia:l, basis and 

mines these shells for construction purposes. These stresses, w~en 

working alone, appear to have little effect on the ecology of the' bay.· 

However, ·when working together, comprise a serious area of concern for 

the bay's general environment and estuarine zQp.e. 

PROJECTED NAVIGATION NEEDS 

25. The projected navigation needs·for Mobile Harbor are r~lated to the 

movement of liquid and dry bulk cargoes. Movements of general cargo and 

container cargo are not co~strained by current.chann~l dimensiops and 

navigation facilities. However, existing and projected movements of 

liquid and dry bulk commodities are restricted by the present·channe~ 

dimensions to smaller less efficient ships than would otherwise be avail

abb to the shipping industry. A discussion of the commodities that·. 

would benefit from increased channel depths is given below. 

DRY BULK COMMODITIES 

26. Eight commodities which move through the Port of Mobile are 

defined as dry bulk commerce. Those commodities moving thro1,1gh the po.rt. 

in 1975 which would not have benefited from a deeper channel incl.ude; 

bauxite, coke, ferro-phosphorous, scrap iron, and other misc~llaneous 

commodities. New commerce. which will be generated by· the Tennessee.,.. 

Tombigbee Waterway and the 40-foot Theodor~ project, b~t which. will not· • 

benefit from additional channel deepening , includes: alum:l.na·, scrap 
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~ron, f~rro-siiicon, co~per ore, ferro alloys, manganese ore and steel 

billets. With the inclusion of 2 comt od.ities which would benefit by the 

channel improvement project, namely coal and iron ore, a total of 

14 dry bulk commodities will be mov:l.ng through the port in the near 

future. 

27. By 1986 it is expected that the total volume of dry bulk commerce 

alone for the port• including Theodore, ~ill total 37.2 million tons. 

28. Coal movements are projected to increase from 2,745·,000 tons in 1975 

to 20,555,000 toris by the. year 2000. These movements are primarily ex

port. There is some import of low sulfur coal for use in power plants in 

,the region. Considering port limitations in foreign countrit=s and that 

which would continu~ to move through the Panama Canal in small ships, 

movements of export coal that would henefit from deeper channels are pro

jected to increase from 1,694,000 tons in 1~75 tO 12,838,000 tons in 

2044. Iron ore 'hipments are projected to increase from 4,781,000 tens 

in 1975 to 10,475,000 tons in 2044~ Of these total ~ovements, it is 

estimated that 3,411,000 tons could have benefited from enlarged channels 

in 1975 and the projected tonnage that would benefit from enlarged chan

nels in 2044 is estimated to be 7,473,000 tons. Total grain movements in 

29. For analytical estimating purposes it. is assumed that ships would 

maintain four feet of clearance over the channel bottom and would 

light-load up to five feet. Based on these criteria, dry bulk carriers 

that could use the 40-foot channel at Mobile Harbor would be limited to 

the 56,000 dead weight tons (DWT) class (light-loaded). This excludes 

47% of the cargo tonnage capability of the wor1d fleet from using the 
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ex:tsting HobUe Ship· Channel. Deepening the channel to 4.) feet would 

increase the size of ·ship that. could use the channel to 81,000 DWT; to SO 

feet, '110,000 DWT; to 55 feet, .144,000 D\H; and to 60 feet, 182,000 DWT• 

LIQUID BULK COMMODITIES 
. '~ .; 

30. The bulk liq~id products that move through the por.t in deep-draft 

tankers are: crud~ oil, gasoline, ~qd distillate and residual fuel oils. 

The crude oil is moving outbound and the refined petroJ.eum products are 

moving inbound. The total volume of petroleum that mo;•ed through the 

port in 1975 was 2,701,000 tons, crude oil accounted for 2,409,000 tons. 

With the completion of the 40-foot channel at Theodore in 1982, an Bddi

tional volume of petroleum will be generated for the port. This will 

include 9,595~000 tons of cr~de oil and 910,000 tons of refined putroleuru 

products. Crnde oil wili be imported and the refined petroleum products. 

\odll be outbout d. By 1986 the total volume of petroleUJn for the port, 

including crude oil, will be 16,298,000 tons. The only liquid bulk 

products that would benefit by the channel improvement project would be 

the 9, 595,000 ton:$ of crude oil imported into ThE'odore. The movements of 

refined. petroleum products and crude oil presently moving through Mobile 

Harbor are expected to ir•c.rease to 10,770,000 tons by 2044. The refined 

petroleum and cr~de oil expected to move through Theodore will increase 

to 3,404,000 tons and 11 ,564,000 tons respectively, by the year 2044. 

31. Assuming r.easonablc economies~ r-roper safety,. and operat~ng clear-. 

ances, ships using the ship chartnels must have 4 feet of clearance and 

can be light-loaded up to 5 feet. ·.Based on these criteria, tankers of 

57,000 DWT (light-loaded) are the maximum size that can use the h(:Ofoot 

ship channel. This size limitation excludes 74% of the tonnage carrying 

capability of the world fleet of liquid bulk carriers. Deepening the 

channel· to 45 fP.et would allow 83 ;000 DWT ships. (light~loaded) to us~ the 

channel; to 50 fe(·t, 114,000 DWT; to 55 feet, 149,000 or:rT; and to 60 

feet, 190,000 DWT vessels. 
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.CHANNELS WIDTHS 

32. Channel widths in the Mobile Ship Channel are ~resently inadequate, 

especially in thecongested upper 3.5 mile reach of the bay channel where 

inconsistancies in the water prism create steerage problems. If the 

.channel is deepened without: increasing the ~~:idth this situation would be' 

worsened, since larger ships would be using the channel. Minimum channel 

width needs based on given traffic conditions can be established on the 

basis of waterway conditions and dimensions of typical vessels that would 

use a deeper channel. The most appropriate need or level for developmeut 

is determined through analyses and trade offs of benefits, costs, safety, 

operating efficiency and .environmental impacts~ These analyses are 

addressed in subsequent sections of this report • 

. TURKING BASIN AND ANCHORAGE NEEDS 

33. The obstruction of the Bankhead and I-10 Tunnels across Mobile River 

prohibit deepening of the ship channel beyond its present depth above 

their crossing. Therefore future bulk terminals utilizing the larger 

ships will, in all ~robability, be located south of the tunnels. At the 

present time there are no defined turning basins in the lower river. The 

development and growth in capacity of the Coal Handling Terminal on 

McDuffie Island accentuate the rieed for a turning basin in the lower 

river vicinity. The projected use of NcDuffie Island by the Alabama 

State Docks Department.for.expansion of the coal facility and for other 
. ~ 

deep-draft dry bulk terminal uses makes the provision of a turning basin 

in this area to accommodate very large ships imperative for practical and 

efficient port operation. The Port of Mobile is presently without a 

defined intraharbor ~nchorage area. Vessels awaiting berths must lie at 

.anchor in the Gulf of Mexico approximately 40 miles away from most 

berths. Not only are vessels inconvenienced and exposed to adverse 

weather, but they are also delayed in moving to berths following the de-
. . 

parture of the preceding vessel. The need for an anchorage area for 

't-1obile Harbor Hill also increase in the future as traffic increases. The 
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anchorage area should ·accommodate at least three yessels in order to 

facilitate efficiertt turn around at the coal, ore, and grain terminals,.·· 

whlch by their design can accommodate limited numbers of vessels af a 
·' .· 

given time. An anchorage area is also needed to provide a waiting place·.· 

. for vessels using other port facilities and to provide an area where 

disabled ships, or ships in imminent danger, would have a safe place to. 

anchor. This facility is also considered an .~ssential need for overall. 

port operating efficiency. 

COMMODITY PROJECTIONS 
( 

34. The need for navigation channels and port facilities for Mobile 

Harbor is accentuated by a study of area economic projections of future.· 

commodity movements. Especially taxing demands will be made of the port 

upon estimated completion of the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway in 1936. 

Present and projecteu deep-draft commodity movements for Hobile Harbor 

and Theodore are shown in table C-1. The projected tonnage movements 

reflect unconst""ained economic demands for commodities thatwould move 

through existing industries and terminals at Mobile Harbo~. 
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TABLE C-1 

ANNUALVOLUME OF COMMERCE MOVING IN DEEP-DRAFT VESSELS THROUGH 

THE PORTS OF MOBILE AND THEODORE 

Tonnage (expressed in 1,000 short tons) 

Port 

Year Mobile Theodore Tot'll 

1975 16,679 16,679 

1978 29,218 11,476 40,694 

1986 J7,984 14,364 52,948 

1991 41,144 14,804 55,948 

2000 48,113 15,845 63,958 

2010 52,005 17 '2()1 69,206 

2020 56,646 18,556 7),202 

2030 62,169. 19,911 
\~;. 

82,080 

2044 6),436 202584 861020 

PORT EXPANSION NEEDS 

35. The Alabama State Docks Department published its Long Range 

Devcilopment Plan for the Port of Xobile in May 1977. The port expansion 

needs expres·~d therein are those directly related to the movement of 

deep-draft com.nerce. This plan, recog,.,i.zing present and future port 

needs, has endeavored to establish a methodology and systematic sequence 

for satisfying the port and tributary needs. 

36. The major port expansion needs in Mobile Harbor for deep-draft 

commer~e include increased capacity for movement of ~oal and various bulk 

ores, especially iron ore. There is also a need in ~,obi le to increase 

th~ capacity of liquid bull-' facilities. The long range. development plan 

for Mobile Harbor provides for needed expansion of the coal facility on 

McDuffie Island and the construct.ion of n·ew terminals for handling other 

bulk commodities. However, for petroleum movement~ to increase according 
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to projected needs, an increase in private temiti.al and storage facili

ties not presentl.Y programed will be required. General cargo facilities 

are adequate, ~n ~Pms of capacity, to handle projected tonnage, although 

many. facilities now or will, in the riear future, require extensive reno

vation and repair., Construction of all. of the facilities at Theodore · 

ha-ve yet to be cmitpleted. Commitments by private interests have been 

made for tenni.nal faci H ties ·to move aU projected dry bulk commodities. 
' 

":'he Alabama State Docks Department has been committed to construct a 

liquid bulk terminal a·td transfer facility at Theodore with adequate 

expansion potentia:t for projected movements. 

PROJECTED ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT NEEDS 

!tESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

37. There is a need for overall regional management of the environmen.;.. 

tally t'elated· land resources of the two county study areas. Mobile Bay 

and Alabama's Gulf Coast are endowed with an excellent climate~ abundant 

· marine. resources~ scenic beauty, arid an advantageous location. Because 
. . 

of these outstanding features, activities within the coastal area are 

rapidly expanding: -~population, industry, commerce, energy development, 

recreation, tourism, fisheries, transportation, and agriculture. These 

activities are largely uncoordinated. Water pollution, air pollution, 

noise, competing land uses, and congestion all illustrate that uncoordi,... 

nated growth places conflicting demands on coastal and-estuarine re

sources. The managemei1t of the coastal and estuarine zone is under the 

authority of the Alabama Coastal Area Board and the South Alabama 

Regional Pianning Commission. The goals of the Alabama coastal zone 

management program·are: 

• Develop coastal resources for the benefit cif all Alabamians, 
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·• Provide environmental ptotectioQ for the citizens and the 

resources of the coastal area, 

Di,rect marine related research to solve problems in the coastal 

zone • 

• Develop an equitable system to resolve conflicting.demands on 

·coastal resources, and 

F~cilitate coordination of activities of the various agencies 

involved in the coastal zone. 

REGIONAL WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT 

38. The_ South Alabama Regional Pl~nning Cqminission is cur..:ently respond-

.. ing ··to this need in preparing a regional wastewater management plan· for 

Mobile and Baldwin Counties in accordance with Section 208 of Public Law 

92.:.500. · The ·critical water quality management needs of the region, 

identifie'd and addressed in the 208 study, are listed below: 

.The .lower Mobile River Segment with Chickasaw Creek and Threemile 

. Creek, because 6f poiht source disch~rges ~nd the concentration of dis

chargers in this area. 

• The upper'part.of Mobile Bay, because of the numerous semi-public 

and private discharges along the causeway and the eutrophication problem. 
. . . . . . 

This.causeway also presents ~ prime area for resolution of an institu-

tional problem. The permanent closure of the upper part of the bay to 

oysterhatvesting and the dredging of the. ship channel pose other prob

lems to be addressed in the 208 study. 

the theodore ~rea, and specifically the point and non-point 

discharges from ~n industrially developing area. 
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The non-point sources of discharge from urban·industrial, coniDler

cial, residential, resort, agricultural, .and silvicultura areas .. 
. -~ 

DREDGING OPERATIONS 

39. The operation, management,. and continual upgrading of the na·.,igation. 

channels, port, and dock facilities are vital t() the economic and social 

well-being of the Mobile region. Construction of new facilities .i'9d 

maintenance of existing facilities require the dredging of large quanti""' 

ties of material. It is essential to sound environmental management to 

perform these dredg.ing activities in such a manner as to reduce dredging 

impacts and to minimize ~nvironmental consequences of such actions. Thus 

a crucial need is the identificatior. of a plan, not only for essential 

new work, but for long term maintenance dredging that will be compatible 

with the existing and desired environmental integrity of the Mobile Bay 

area. 
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SECTION D 

FORMULATION OF PLANS 

1. This section o·f the report contains. a step by step development 

of alternative plans to satisfy the need for deep-draft access to the Port 

of Mobile and to the T~eodore Industrial area, the need for a turning 

basin and anchorage area near the mouth of Mobile River,. and the need 

for a large marshaling area near McDuffie Island. It contains a listing 

of the criteria used for plan formulation and evaluation and discussion 

of the plan formulation methodology. The plans formulated during tha 

various planning stages. are described and the evaluations and analyses 

of the alternative plans are presented. This section contains the 

detaile.d socioeconomic and environmental effects assessment of the most 

feasible plans with a summary display of these effects. This section 

concludes with the selection of the recommended plan and the rationale 

for the selection~ 

FORMULATION AND EVAI.UATION Ch.ITERIA 

2. Federal policy on multi-objective planning, derived from both 

legislative and executive authorities, establishes and defines the 

national objectives for water resources planning, specifies the range 

of impacts that must be assessed, and sets forth the ~onditions and 

criteria which must be applied when evaluating plans. Plans must: 

be fo~mulated with due regard to benefits and costs, both tangible 

and intangible effects on environmental features and social well-being of the 

re.gion, and with due regard to public acceptability and institutional 

capability for implementation. 

3. The plan formulation for this study was performed within the 

framework established in the Water Resource Council's "Principles 

and Standards. for Planning Water and Related J..and Resources," which 

requires thesystematic preparation and evaluation of alternative 
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·solutions to problems und,er the objectives of National Eco.ltomic 

Devlopment (NED) and environmental Quality (EQ). The proc;:ess al~o 

requires that the impacts of the proposed action be measured and the 

results displayed or accounted for in terms of contributions .to four 

accounts: NED, EQ, Regional Development (RD), and Social ·well-Being 

(SWB). The evaluation process will include the following "specified 

evaluation criteria" and the results will be displayed where significant 

to plan selection • 

.. Acceptability • Significant public support or opposition will be 

noted • 

.. Completeness •. Investments an~ actions which are not pflrt of ~he 

plan but which are necessary. to obtain the plan's outputs wili be 

considered. 

.. Effectiveness and Efficiency • These two related criteria center 

on the concept of achieving maximum net output where outputs and 

inputs are conceived broadly to include intangible factors •. Effective• 

ness includes, in addition, the concept of technological feasibility • 

.. Cert:ainty • The likelihood of obtaining contributions claimed 

under the four accounts mentioned above will be stated. 

• Geographical· Sc.,pe • The effect of the plan on areas beyond the 

study area will be indicated. 

• NED Benefits/Cost Ratio • The ratio will be exhibited for all 
final plans. 

• ReversibilfM • The degree of reversibility will be stated. 

• Stability. A jud.gement will be made of each plan's stability . 
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TECHNICAL CRITERIA 

4. The following technical criteria were applied in the various 

stages of the plan formulation process. 

• Modifications to the existing proj~ct for Mobile Harbor, Alabama 

should be consistent with local, regional, and State plans for land-

use and port expansion. 

• The physical location of the Bankhead and Interstate Highway 10 

Tunnels under the Mobile River limits navigation depths in the Mobile 

River to40 feet below mean low water. Relocation costs for these 

tunnels are prohibitive and preclude consideration of the Mobile 

River north of these tunnels for deep-draft improvements. 

• Modifications to the existing project should retain the existing 

channel alinements and fairways where practicable. 

• Sound engineering practicP.s and accepted criteria shall guide 

the formulation of all.plans for improvement and the components thereof. 

• Present Federal policy requires that local interests maintain 

berthing areas outside the boundaries or channel dimensions of the 

Federal project. 

• Channel dimensions shall provide for safe anti efficient op

eration of expected user vessels. Design depths shall be based on 

criteria for trim, squat, safety cl~arance and maneuverability of 

expected vessels. Navigation widths shall be based on engineering 

and economic critelia which include expected operation and navigation 

charateristics of the channel, extant navigation conditions, expected 

vessl?!l sizes, traffic density, and past navigation experience on the 

Mobile Ship Channel. 
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.ECONOMIC CRITERIA 

5. Economic criteria have been established to ensure that economic 
. . . 

efficiency plays a vital role in the plan formulation and selection 
process. 

• The selected plan must have net natic·nal economic development 

benefits unless the deficiency is the result of benefits foregone 

as additional co&ts inrurred to serve the objective of environmental 
quality •. 

• Each separable unit of improvement should provide benefits at 

least equal to its cost unless it is justi£iableona non;..economic 

basis. 

• Each plan, as ultimately formulated, should provide the maximUm . 

netbenefits possible within the formulation framework. 

• The costs of alternative plans are to be based on·current unit . 

prices. 

• The costs and benefits should be in comparable economic terms 

td the fullest exLent possible. 

• Annual costs and benefits are to be based on a 50-year economic 
. . .. 

amortization period and the current discount rate of 6 7/8%, ·as .deter111ined 

by the Water Resources Cotmcil, based on the cost of Federal borrowing 

during the preceding 12 months. 

• The arinual charges will include the. cost of operation and 

nulintenance. 

• Interest during construction is to be charged to any portion of· 

the project having a construction period that exceeds two years •. · 
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SOCIOECONOMIC ANP ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

6. The criteria for socioeconomic and envirorunental i.evaluattons 

of water recources plans are contained in the National Environmental 

Policy Act of 1969 (PL91.,.190) and Section 122 of the River and Harbor 

and :Flood Control Act of 1970 (PL91-611). The criteria prescribe that 

all significant adverse and beneficial economic, social, and environ

mental effects.of planned developments be considered and evaluated 

during formulation. An ecological evaluation ot any proposed discharge 

of dredged material will be conducted to determine the potential for 

environmental impacts. Studies will be conducted to full~r implement th\! 

requirements of Sections 401~ and 103 of Public Laws (PL) 92-500 and 

92-532, respectively, and to comply with the intent of Executolve Order 

11990, Protection of Wetlands. 

7. The following criteria were selected for the formulation and 

evaluation of plans relative to their contribution to f;!nvironmental 

quality. Plans should be formulated to maximize the bene:icial and 

minimize the adverse effects on: 

• Manmade resources 

• Water quality 

• Air quality 

• Aesthetics 

• Terrestrial environment 

• Wetlands 
• Physical characteristics of Mobile Bay 

• Salinity and circulation patterns in Mobile Bay 

• Biological productivity of the Mobile Bay estuary 

• Structure of biological communities and species diversity 

• Commercial fisheries and shellfish 

Plans shot,tld avoid detrimental environmental effects to the extent 

feasible and where adverse environmental impacts are unavoidable, 

they should be fully noted and analyzed to. provide as much data as 

-possible to enlighten the de<.:ision making process. 
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8. Social well·b~lng is concerned with th.e direct and indirect 

effects of alter~u!dve plans on man and his life style. Criteria 

used todirect plan.formulation and to assist in evaluation of the 

alternat.tve plans included: 

• Land u.se 

• Local government finance 

• Displacement of people 

• Community cohesion 

• Recreatf.on opportunity 

In addition, ·consideration should be given to protf:ction of historical, 

archaeologicalf t:t.~ other public interest are~s. Plans "~hould not 

significantly inct~ase noise·pol 1 ution during.construction or create 

. conditions. that. lrlfu· t~nd .to raise. the overall noise level of the 

area over the proje~t life. Provisions should be made during the 

plamting process to allow public participation in plan formulation 

and plan selection. · 

PlAN FORMULATION METIIODOLOGY 

9.. Formllation of plans for modifications to the Mobile Harbor; 

Alabama navigation p~oject was performed generally in accordance 

w1.th the formulation· sequence diag;ram shown in figure D-1. The 

three s.tages of plan formulation included (1) ··Possible Solutions, 

(2) Development !Jf·lnte~ediate Plans, and (3) Development of Detailed 

plans. Each stage/contains the four basic planning steps: problem 
.·.. . 

identification, formulation of alternatives,' impact assessment· of 

alternatives, and evaluation of alternatives. As shown in the 

diagram, task emphasis shifts from problem identification in Stage 1 

of the study procLss to plan formulation in Stage 2 of the planning 
. . 

process to impact assessment and evaluation in Stage 3 of the planning 

process. · 
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REGIONAL PROFILE AND PLANNING GOALS 

REGIONAL PROFILE 

10. A profile of the existing and projected physical, economic, social, 

demographic, and enviromental conditions in the two county study area 

was presented in Section B nf this repor~ ·The regional profile provides 

the socioeconomic, physical, and environmental base required to define 

the "No Action" alternati.ve - that is, the most likely future conditions 

which would exi~t if there were no modifications to the Mobile Harbor, 

Alabama project. The "No Action" alternative will provide a yardstick 

to assess the composite performance of alter[).~tive pJ.ans. · Certain 

assumptions were made in the formulation of the 1'No Action" alternative 

which are essential to the understanding of the formulation a[).d analysis 

o.f alternative plans: 

e The authorized 40- foot deep and 400-fo·:>t wide Theodore Ship 

Channel is considered to be in Flace for the purpose of plan formula

tion and evaluation. 

e The present practice for disposal of dredged maintenance material 

for the main bay channel will continue in its present form for the fore

set:able future. 

e The upland disposal sites for the Mobile River channel dredged 

maintenance material will reach their capacity in about 16 years and 

an alternative disposal method will be reqllired. 

REGIONAL GOALS 

11. Planning within the framework of regional desires and preferences 

enables the formulation.of plans which are more likely to be acceptable 

to the citizens of the region. The regional goals and pla11.ning objec

tives stated herein have bee.n drawn from a much wider array of goals 

which have been formulated by the citi~en~ of the region. rhose perti

nent to this study are listed below: 

e Goals for Alabama, Alabama Development Office, 1975. 

\ 
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Natural Resources and Conservadon: 

Develop a natural resource program which will protect the 

natural environment for the social and economic betterment 

of the entire State. 

Economic Development: 

Encourge economic development in Alabama at greater than 

the national average, but at the same time protect and con

serve natural and human resources to the best extent possible. 

e South Alabama Regional Goals as approved and adopted by South 
Alabama Re~ional Goals Forum, December 15, 1971. 

Economic Development: 

Development within the Region, on the part of government, 

private enterprise, associations, news media and the citizenry, 

an attitude that is sympathetic to business and industry, 

while balancing respect for the natural environment, in order 

to provide to all employable worket·c; jobs for which they are 

well suite~. Retain enlightened and productive citizens. 

Make possible steadily rising living standards. Facilitate 

attainment and enjoyment of these standards by all residents 

and the sharing of them with visitors. 

Promote economic growth in the local economy at a rate above the 

national,sou.t;heast and Alabama averages, which is non-inflationary, 

compatible with the regional economic environment, a~d balanced 

among agriculture, industry, commerce and services. Take full 

advantage of Mobile's unique situation as a riverport and seaport 
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by .coordinated improvements in the transportation system, such 

as the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway and port develupment. 

Encourage location of new industrial enterprises through 

reasonable and adequately enforced local and regional zoning 

.ordinances, appropriately design industrial parks in order to 

mai.ntain ecological balance and to minimize impact upon the 

environment. 

Environment 

·preserve and enhance the integrity and beauty of our environ-

mental resources,·assure their best use for the social and economic 

betterment of the entire comnaunlty, and assure their availability for 

·future· generations. 

e Goals ·for Development of Mobile Harbor by the Alabama State 
Docks Development 

Expand· terminal facilities for handling large ships such as lash and 

Seabee types and for large container ships operated by other carriers. 

Studies were requested to include the area adjacent to Brookley for 

potential development to contain future dredged disposal material and 

for use as a suitable industrial site. (See Aooendix 3 . , letter 

dated 1 November 1974. Alabama Stah Docks Department) 

Construction of an~horage area in Mobile Harbor (See AoPendix 3 

let\.:er dated 6 October 1975, Alabama State Docks Department). 

Early action to. widen the main ship channel from Beacon 38 to Beacon 

44 (New numbers on Beacon 74 to Beacon 84) from. 400 to 1500 feet wide 

(See Appendix ::, 

Docks Department). 

, letter dated 20 November 1975, Alabama State 
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PLANNING OBJECTIVES 

12. The following planning objectives were applied in the first stage 

of the plan formulation process. 

e More efficient and safe movement of existing and projected commence by 

deep draft vessels. 

• Maintain and enhance enviromnental quality. 

•· Comvliment regional goals for development of water and related 

land resources. 

Specific features to be considered in formulatine anv plan include 
not only navigation improvements bu!: also the possibility of investigating 

measures other than identified navigation problems. These measures arG 

outlined below. 

NAVIGATION MEASURES 

Deepen and/or widen the main ship channel. 
Widen and deepen the' authorized Theodore Ship Channel. · 
Provide and maintain a barge marshaling area in Garrows Bend. 
Provide an anchorage area neer upper limits at Main Bay Channel. 
Provide a turning basin below the Interstate 10 Tunnels. 
Reduce traffic delays with a passing lane. 

DREDGED MATERIAL DISPOSAL MEASURES 

Construct islands or fill area adjacent to shore. 
Open water disposal in 1:he Bay and Gulf .• 
Upland disposal sites. . . 
Recycle material off existing disposal sites. 
Abate shore erosion with dredged disposal material. 

wATER QUALITY MEASURES 

Remove obstructions to improve water circulation. 
Fill depressions in Bay to improve water quality. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE MEASURES 

Enhance ·the bay bottom, 
Improve areas adjacent to cause\-lay. 
Establish additional oyster beds. 

PORT DEVELOPMENT MEASURES 

Offshore terminals. 
Future expansion area. 
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PLANS OF OTHERS 

13. A plan (See figure D-2) was selected by a consulting firm hired by 

the State Docks Department to be further developed as the port expansion · 

master plan. It features a realigned Arlington Channel and a paral 1 el 

ship channel into the proposed land mass opposite Brookley, ~ith areas 

in Garrows Bend and adj~cent to the maintenance dredge materi~l disposal 

areas available for barge marshalling. This expansion plan represents 

a continuous land mass consisting of McDuffie Island (expanded to 730 

acres), to Garrows BenJ/I-10 area (590 acres before detailed planning), 

and the proposed land mass opposite Brookley (approximately 2,340 acres) 

for a total proposed expansion area of 3,660 acres. PJ::.ases I,II,and.III 

are in order or recommended development of the property and defined . 

below. 

Phase I -- Preferably property under ownership of A.S.D •. with 

soils conditions acceptable for immediate development. Facilities 

utilization must be commensurate with A.S.D. needs. 

Phase II -- Property that could not be economically developed 

at this time because of either poor soils conditions or delay 

in acquisition. It also includes a portion of the proposedg 

land mass to be filled by use of dredge material. 

Phase III -- The remainder of the proposed master plan acreage 

which is all dredge-fill material. 

The State Docks Department is actively pursuing this plan by 

purchasing land adjacent to Garrows Bend. 
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POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

14. The "No Action Alternative'', as far as this study is concerned is 

the development of the most probable future conditions that would exist 

if there were no modification to the existing nav~gation project. There 

will be environmental, economic, and social effects associated with the 

No Action Alternative. These effects will be presented in the Stage 3 analysis 

o-f the detail plans. The Stage 1 presentation of the No Action Alternative 

is primarily concerned with the question pf what happens .to the existing 

and projected cormnodity movements and navigation traffic if no Federal 

action .is undertaken to modify the Mobile Harhor, Alabama project. 

Presented below are the possible scenarios: 

• Light-loading of large Vf'CJsels -The trend·in vessel sizes in 

the world fleet is. toward larger vessels. Many shipping companies 

. which own. larger ships use these larger vessels in harbors where the 

maximum loaded ·draft of the ship exceeds the channel dimensions of 

the harbor. In Mobile Harbor, ·this has ·become cormnon practice for 

some bulk carriers. Shi.ps with capacities up to 100,000 deadweight tn·.1s with 

pote~tial loaded drafLH considerabely in excess of 40 feet p~esently call 
on Mobile Ha~bor. These vessels are light~loaded, thereby increasing 

the·tran&portation costs to these shippers. This trend. toward larger 

ve'ssels and light-loading of these vessels would be expected to increase 

if no modifications were made to the existing navi.gat:fon channels for Hob1.1e 

Harhor, 

• Movement of smaller vessels at less efficiency- If the channe:l 

depth remains at 40 feet for Mobile Harbor the channel will become 
. . . 

more congested because most of the bulk cormnoditymovements will be 

in gr~ater number~·of smaller vess.els • By maintaining transpor.tation 

costs at higher h .. ~;"'fale ~ this. congestion eliminates the posSibility of 
' . 

economic advantage ·to the Mobile region i.n navigation tra~sportation 

savings. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ALTERNATIVE 

15. An inventory .analysis was made to determine those environmental 

resources which should be preserved, enhanced, protected or approached 

with care. Of primary concern in the formulation of the EQ alternative 

was the management of Mobile Bay such that no degradation of the water 

quality or fish and wildlife resources would take place. ' The following 

paragraph contains measures that have potential environmental enhance

ment effects. 

16. Existing maintenance of the.entrance channel provides sand that 

can be utilized to restore the eroded beaches of Dauphin Island; the 

ridges along the upper bay ship channel ~an be removed a~d material 

placed such tt~t it will abate shore erosion along the western shore 

of Mobile Bay; a portion of the material taken from the tldges can be 

placed such that it will fill depressions in Mobile Bay that cause 

stratification of water and leads to desolved oxygen deficiencies; 

additional oyster beds can be established in areas found suitable 

for such; openings in the causeway can be created to improve the 

circulation in the bay area north of U. s. Highway 90; fresh water 

flow in Mobile Delta can be regulated to dilute the saline waters 

created by the existing ship channel; ~nd an opening in the fill 

connnecting McDuffie Island to t'.1e mainland can be removed to improve 

circulation in the Garrows Bend &rea. 
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NAVIGATION DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES 

H. Various alternative plans for improving navigation were formu.:.. 

lated, 

e Provide an enlarged c\::rmel to the Port of Mobile. This alter

native would involve deepening and/or r<Ttdening the Mobile Bar and Bay 

Ship Chan~el into the mout:·, A Mobile River. Because of the restrictions 

of the :Bankhead and Int~~rstatP. 10 Tunnels, deepening of Mobile River 

would not be considered nor~:h of th?. tunnels. 

• Provide an. enlar;:;ed d1:.rd1el into the Theodore Industrial Area. 

This would involvf~ deepening and widening t!1,~ planned Theodore Ship 

Channel from the autl.,•rized 40-foot 'deep by 400-foot wide Bay Channel· 

and 40 -foot deep by 300-foot 1<7ide land c•.tt c::!::'.':nel. 

• Provide a turning basin opposite McDuffle Island. 

e Provide an anchorage art'!a ju~t south of McDuffie and Little 

Sand Islands.-

• Adoption of th·~ Gan·~,ws Bend Channel and ~lcDuffi.e Island barg•-! 

marAhaling area for maintenance. 

e Provide a passing lane along the main Bay Ship Channel in 

the vicinity of the Theodore Channel in lieu of enlarging the · 

entire bay channel to reduce traffic delays. 

• Provide additional width at the upper end of the main 

ship channel to eliminate handling problems and safety hazards 

in the area. 
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ALTERNATIVE PORT EXPANSION PLANS 

18. A specific local planning obj~ctivefor Mobile Harbor improvements 

. is to complement regional goals.for development of water and related 

land resources. One key need the Alabama State Docks Department has 

identified :i,.s that for additional area to expand harbor terminal 

facilities such that future cargoes moving from the Black-Warrior, Teanessee

Tombigbee and Alabama inland river systems can be adeqL•ately accommodated. In 

pursuing this objective attention was given to the following options. 

• Offshore terminals for bulk commodities 

1 Tracts presently owned by the Alabama State Docks 

Departmen~ or private interests 

I Land that can be purchased or created 

19. · ·To further pursue the objective of satisfying the heed for addi-

tional expansion area the following hasic criteria were developed by the Corps 

for assessing site selection. 

I Economical and engineering feasibility 

I Environmental and socioeconomic impacts 

t Access to deep-draft channel· (40 1 minimum) 

I Accessibility to all modes of transportation 

• Soils and foundation conditions 

• Accessibili.ty of ship anchorage and turning sites and 

barge marshalling areas 

I Single tract or contiguous land track sizes and 

real estate cost 

20. Our study was conducted to determine if the facilities currently 

being used or.planned could be modified to provide the additional 

capacity needed. One technique considered was offshore vessel loading 

and unloading of liquid and slurry bulk commodities. 
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21,. A P98sible alternative for: import.and export of crudeand·refined 
. ; ' . 

petroleum rroductswould be an offshore terminal where large vessels 

could. dock a11d the petroleum p.roducts could be moved to and. from the 

shore-based facilities bY pipelin~. The States rif Missi~sippi and~ 

Alabama have considered· the possibility of such a facility. However, 

"Ameraport ," a jointly sponsored offshore terminal· authority, decided 

to shelve plans for the offshore terminal due ·to the inabil~ty to 

obtaitl large, lon~~term pur~hase_ commitments. from a.efiners. : ... large 

grouping of refineries and/or demand for a single commodity such as 

crude oil would be necessary for such a plan to be viable. 

22. A coal· slurry marine transport syBtem was .investigated by thP ·Corps to 
. . . . . 

determine the feasibility of utilizing an offshore terminal for e)l:porting 

metallurgical , oal and thereby making available the existing si.le on 

~1cDuf fie Island to accommodate large container ships and dry buik 

vesoels that require dry loading and unloading terminals. Privat~ 

:f.ndustty currently !.nvolyed in the development of coal slurry systems. 

was contacted to aid in. assessing the feasibility of such .an off.shore 

terminal. No terminal fnr export and import of coal slurry exists 

at this time, Experience gained.in the shipment of iron ore slurries 

provldes some background experience, but is not. entirely applicable. 

E:dst ing iron ore export slurry facilities wei e developed due to. the 

lack of practical alternative transport modes froin the remote mining 

area$ to any deep-draft ·harbor. For coal the development of total· 

systems for receiving, storage, dewatering, repulping and·pumpirig 

· would he required for both export and receiving terminals. Some of 

the problem areas in developing this type of facility for coal han:•!ing 

are b·riefly discussed. 

23. Availability of watP.r for slurry at the coal source or storage 

site is often a problem for any considered slurry syster.a. Water 

.. storage problems add to the overall slurry storage and handling 
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problemsat the coai e'l(port terminal. The supply problem is further 

. com?licated by the water pollution, separation and .dlsposal problems 

at the slurry receiving point. Hater supply for a slurry-load ship

board system is complicated and expensive requiring a closed-loop 

loading system. In addition to supply and pollution problems, the 

legal, legislative and general political ramifications of securing 

pipeline rights~of-way through heavily developed port areas are often 

insurmountable. 

24. Economical.means for dewatering coal remain a subject for.furth0.r 

engineering development except for specialized unique cases. An 

optimum slurry system dictates a specific coal source and composition, 

particle size, and product requirements. Dewatering problems appear 

to be the major source of difficulty and the major problem area. 

recognized by potentlal coal slurry users. Typically, a coal slurry 

containing approximately 30 percent solids by weight would be pumped 

from shore to the ships in closed-loop submarine pipelines, assuming 

the vessel would be moored at a single point mooring buoy. Once 

the slurry is in the vessel, it is desirable that the mass be dewatered 

to a maximum degree consistent with the time available .. This dewatering· 

aspect is critical in order ~o insure carrying a maximum deadweight 

of coal cargo. The most favorable shipboard density presently achiev

able for wet coal is estimated to be about 75 percent dry coal by 

weight. Current users of U.S. exported metallurgical coal require 

that the water content not be greater than 6 percent by weight. To 

meet this requirement expensive dewatering facilities are necessary 

to be constructed at the user site. Because of these problems the 

costs for implementing a marine slurry transport system at Mobile 

Harbor would exceed the benefits of such a facility. This expense 

plus the additional costs of export slurry terminals and ship transport 

would price the U.S. coal out of the World coal market. In view of 

these constraints, no furtl1er consideration wa:s given this option 

for port development. 
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25 • Further studies were conducted by the Corps to identify potential port · 

expansion areas. Consideration was given to areas extending from the gulf t;o-ast: 

at the mouth of Mobile Bay to tracts north of Mobile· includi~g the· 

east~rn and western shores, the Theodore and Brookley Field areas- a.td 

along the banks of the Mobile River and Chickasaw Creek. The following 

anilysis was made by following the basic crit~ria stated earlier. 

e Economical and engineering fea:ibility 

The above discussion on an offshore terminal alternative· 

for coal slurry transport systems points out the economic, environ

mental and the engineering problems associated with this type of 

system. The engineering state-of-the-art for conventional dry bulk 

loading and unloading is much more advanced and to date .the dry bulk

facilities are much more efficient. The economic need 'is not great 

enough for justification of a liquid bulk offshore facility to impOrt_ -

large quantities of crude_ ·oil into this area at this tiine. _ The 

offloading of dry bulk or general cargo offshore-is considered an 

uri safe practice. ver:r dependent on favorable weather' and is not 

considered a viable alternative. In general, the most economical and . 

engineeringlr feasible port facilities to handle the present and 

future growth of Mobile Harbor are land based terminals that ·allow 

direct transfer from and to all modes of transportation. The advantages 

or viability of these type sitt!s relate directly to t:he costs of 

sufficient areas and the degree or efficiency with which they can 

connect with existing transportation modes. 

• Environmental and socioeconomic impacts 

The arear:; north of Chickasaw Creek along the Mobile River -·-.. · 

are considered generally unsuitable because of. anticipated cost-of

development and environmental restrictions, especially from the stand-

. point of using dredged material as land fill. A large amount- of the 

area is wetlands and dredge and fill operations would have significant. 

adverse environmental impacts. Cochrane Bridge, located immediately · 

south of Chickasaw, is a transportation hazard to both vehicular and 

water transportation. 
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A port located on the east shore of the bay would be disruptJve to the 

resort-residenti.'ll communities located in that general area and would 

displace people, homes and farms. Considerable environmental disruption 

woulc be necessary to provide adequat~ channel, highway and rail 

connections. The primary disadvantage of port sites in the lower bay 

is that valuable shellfishing areas woul~ be disrupted ·and/or destroyed 

by any major dredging and related construction. 

Similar to the east shore, most areas alc.ng the west shore of Mobile 

Bay that might be selected.as a port site would be generally disruptive 

to communities .and displac ... significant numbers of residential homes 

along the shore. The only exceptions are the Theodore and Brockley 

areas where substantial areas have been set aside for industrially 

related activites. 

e Access to deep-draft channel (40' minimum) 

Any port site located north of the Bankhead and George 

C. Wallac~ (I-10) tunnels that could be considered would ~e limited 

to a 40-foot channel depth restriction imposed by the tunnels. No 

undeveloped areas of significant size remain on the existing 40-foot 

channel above the tunnels. Beyond Cochrane Bridge major dredging 

efforts and costs would be necessary to provide the 40-foot depth. 

The east E.: .?re is arywhere from 4. 5 to 14 miles from the existing ship 

channel. Improvements here would me~n dredging a new channel for a 

consid~rable distance, with additional dredge material disposal 

problems and increased detrimental environmental impact resulting. 

A major advantage any port located in lower Mobile Bay would have 

would be its proximity to deep water. Additional initial dredging 

costs, as well as maintenance dredging costs, woulC.: be greatly reduced. 

However, the only su~h sHes that exist are Fort Gaines on Dauphin 

Island and the Fort Morgan Peninsula in Baldwin County. Both are 

important cultural resource sites and without reliable land transpor

tation connections. 
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Except for the XcDuffie Island-Brookley area in the northwest corner 

\)f the bay, the. existing ship channel is a considerable distance from 

>the west shore and would require a channel similar to the Theodore 

Channel for access to a port site. Most areas on the Theodore Ship 

Channel have. been purchased by various industries and access to 

larger developable areas may require some channel extension. The 

Brookley an=!a is·. about two miles from the main channel and present 

access is limited to the authorized but unmaintained 27 by 150 foot 

.channel into the upper extremi~y of the industrial area. Fill of. the 

Brookley waterfront area, as has been d.i.scussed at various times by 

ci.ty, state and private interests, would provide an area with deep 

draft navi.gation on the east side and potentially on three sides. 

• Accessibility to all modes of tnmsportation 

The east bank o.f Mobile River is, in general, apoor 

site for port expansion primarily because of the lack of availability 

of existing or pl~nned lahd tran :portation. No rail access is 

available to the area other than ~y ferry transfers. 

The topf.graphy of the east shore of the bay, especially along the 

northeast shor:e,·makes many sites undesirable, as well as requiring 

rail access to be very expensive due. to minimum grade requirements. 

Neither rail or adequate highway transportation is available on the east and 

west side of thC>. lower bay area, and it would be extremely expensive and 

disruptive to construct. Along with this, land transportation costs "back to 
Mobile" would increase the general costs of shipping any commodity 

through Alabama State ·Docks facilities. The result being that 

Alabama State Docks Department would be less competitive than it 

could be in a location with quick access to other modes of transportation. 

Topography is not a problem on the wes~ shore of the bay, Highway 

transportation is available to various degrees. Rail transportation 

varies from he{ng considered fair at the Theodore Indu8trial Complex \ 

to excellent at the Brockley area in Mobile. 
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• Soils and foundation conditic,s 

The .east bank of the Mobile River is considered a poor 

site for harbor expansion because there is not sufficient land depth 

with acceptable foundation soils. Foundation conditions with sufficient 

. piling do not appear tci be a significant factor in the other areas 

of the bay •.. 

• Accessibility to ship anchorage and turning sites, and 

barge marshalling areas 

The only areas in Mobile Bay that are currently 

accessible to anchorage and turning sites.for ·ships are the Theodore 

··Ship Channel, northwest bay area and the Mobile River Channel. 

The.Garrows Bend are~ and Mobile ~iver Channel currently provide 

adequate barg~riiarshailing, however, the Mobile River Ch~nnel has 

become congested such. that future growth in this area is undesirable. 

e Single tract or contiguous land tract sizes and real 

estate cost 

Along the Mobile River and Chickasaw Creek, above the 
.. ·. 

upper ·limit of tlie 40-fopt project, a tract of 7, 400 acres has been 

purchased by a private corporation fqr long range industrial develop

ment. An area of about 5,200 acres of this tract is low and marshy, 

requiring about 125. million cubif..: yards of fill to raise it to a 

... usable elevation. The remaining 2 ,.'WO ac~es woulr1 require considerable 

grading and levellingbefore it would. be suitable for industrial use • 

. . ·Construction of slips a:nd aLcess channels into the site would. involve 

major railroad track reloc~tions or bridge. constructon. However, as 

. mentioned earlier, the adverse environmental impacts of developing 

,this site and the limited 40-foot depth access make the area undesir

able for further consideration. 
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The Theodore Industrial Park vas established for port and industrial 

expansion. 'With const.'ructioo of a deeJHlraft 'ship' ·channel from the·· 

main ship channel into tbe park area the Theodore area affords a 

great potential for .. development and expansion of heavy industry. 

As such dais park will fulfUl a substantial portion of Mobile's 

illlnediat:e and long range needs fer additional deepwater oriented 

industry. ConsistenLvit::h this basic ob]ecti~~" most of the develop-
= . 

able areas adjacent to the clleep-draft chatmel bave already been 

purchased! by private industtr:Lal development interests. · State-owned 

land adjacemt to the Theodore Ship Channel is limited to a site for 

a proposed public liquid bulk transfer facility, transporation arteries 

and a small parcE-l and cllock at the bay shoreline. The development 

of any p11D1bl:ic cllry bullk or ama:ain.er facility within the Theodore 

area 1i10uld require tine purellnase of additional bay front lands, the 

relocation of numerous private homes and extension of tbe deep-draft 

channel along the sb.oreJl:imte. 

There is no ar.ea avaiJlaliD1e a:i([]lilllg the west banlk of the Mobile River up 

to ChiclkasaiW Creek because of existing M.abama State Dock facilities 

and pr:iwatte iliJldw;try~ 1Ihe :Stat:e DoCks .Department is presently acquiring 
- . 

lanil 1tllna1t :is sui.ttaliDle for JP:mrt expansion tlhi2t is located northeast . of 

:Mobile 1Ae1rospace llmdW1S1tr:ia:i -Parlk $rook1ey) between I-10 and Garrovs 

Bencll, .aruJl north alOJ!llg ltlme W1eSlt bamk of ttllae Mobile River to a point: 

:inllaediattel.w so®tlm of 1tlfu~ mmmelsd llfu.e to iNfcDuffie Island 11 s 1oc.ation 

betveem ttllnis area .amd tt:Jlne ~ sllrl:p c~e1,. :its access t:o deep-draft: 

water :is l.:fumiteift. , ~ ~ :itlts :a.:c«jjaJ~lisit:.i«m will greatly enhance ·· 

transfer a::a;palbliiJliiti~es ib>:elt\W.e:em ltihe wtp:per r:iwer facilit:i.es, Mc!Duff:ie 

IsJLaunill an-d 1t~ J.ISJrr@o>lk!tew 1Ln1lil!liS'trl:La1 CD:mp:llJe:x~ Its acquis:it::ion \tdl]_ 

a:Jlso mree!t cceritaiiml ·JIIl~r ltreJmll ldi,eeJP-:di<raflt e.X[Aansion neeti:s of the Alabam.Jl 

State ~lks llDep;artTrtr.enlt as ~~.Ve.1l.'!t ;as jplii'~WV.irC:!-e da:llitional areas for barge 

t:enn:iL1!l'a1s.. JIJ>rute it({l) ltllne :il:adk ~0f oitllner aw.ai."i:al!Dle real est:.at:.e for further 

expamls:ii.«Dll!l olf jpll!llbl:ii.c !IMDrt :!f.'lrueiillitiers :i'lll it1he nna:in harbor area of ·Mobile 

and ftlln:e 11':\ES!tJr:ik!t:li.'!Dii!l$ o.!f «Ditlhle!r .aJI\B'aJS !IIl'tllitred ~ ~ the :St:afte D!Dclks ~ 

... 
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most practical alternative will be to ultimately look to.the Brockley 

Industrial Complex ~r the reclamation of an area along.its shoreline 
. I 

for long term needs~ 

Use of the.existing Brockley area would ultimately displace existing 

non-water transportation oriented industries at the site, the University 

of South Alabama's, Brookley training facilities and infringe upon the 

operation of the area's air traffic facilities. This course of action 

would ultimately lead t() replacement of several types of facilities 

by port related facilities which may or may not result in net economic 

growth to the area. Replacement of the existing Brockley facilities 

would represent a. loss of a highly desirable diversity of facilities 

that presently !idd to the community's economic, social and transportat1.on 

makeup and are relatively non-polluting to the environment. 

Creation of land by filling the Brookley near shore could provide 

foreseeable neE>ds for port expansion area ... , avoid displacement of the 

existing facilities and contribute significantly to solving the problems 

and costs associated with dredged material disposal from any significant 

deepening or enlarging of the ship channel. The Brockley expansion 

area would be of sufficient size and configuration to allow the design 

of unrestricted public port facilities that could be made readily 

accessible to all modes of transportation. This course of <1ction 

would facilitate the development of basi~ plans most efficiently 

designed for their intended purposes as opposed to piecemeal develop

ments dictated by their need and designed on a "best possible basis" 

to fit available space and the constraints of adjacent and ofte~ 

incompatible facilities. The primary disadvantage of the Brookley 

expansion plan would be its temporary effects em water quality during 

construction and the permanent loss of water bottoms occupied by the 

land mass. Physically, the area is characterized by submerged and 
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emergent . dr'e~ged matetial deposition mounds, borrow depression up _to 

.50 f~et in depth;··-and accutJR.ilations nf :debris- that are pulled ·irit~--
. - . . . - -

the area li~ the result of the shado~ing· of river_ flow by Mclh.ff~e." 
ISland and remains of the Arlington Piet •. :.Aithough recent recove_ry 

trends have been noted in the· area, it corft'inues to have. _persist~titly 

low dissolved oxygen in. the borrow depres~ion, and marine life and · .. - ·.- . .. 

water qu~lity have been degradated ·from years of pollution from tbe 

Garrows Bend_ area·~ Prop~r configu-r;ation and shap_ing of th~ ar~a :coupled with

considered channel mo~ificat~ons could enhance tidal_flushing into Garrows Bend 

an_d m~nimize entrapping effects such ~s presently exist as the result 

of McDuffie Island. 

Fill of any wetland or water· areas for _expansion of por.t facilities 

is sol.:!ly within itself ~n~ironmentallyundesirable. Howevec, both 

NED and Regional Development-b~nefits offset en~ironmental loss~s and 

t: here appear t' · be no. more_ practical alternatives in the upper harbor 

if significant additional areas are to be provided.- Co~sideration of 
. ' ' ' 

the area adjacent to Brookley Industrial Complex for_fill and d2velop-
. - . 

ment iS con~istent with plans that are supported by the city of 

Mobile and the Alabama Stat-e Docks Department. The area would be 
~ -

adjacent to deE!per channt~ls and could be easily connected with existing 

highway, rail and intra harbor cargo transfer facilit;ies. Accordingly, 

it is indic~ted that the Brookley expansion area is the more merito

rious of areas that should be studied further to meet port expansion 

needs. 
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DREDGED MATERIAL DISPOSAL ALTERNATIVES 

26. The following dredged material disoosal alternatives were 

. fonnulate d. 

• Mobile Bay Island or Fill Alternatives. The island <ll-:d 

. fill areas would be so designed to contain all new work and 

maintenance material for a 50-year period. These plans are 

shown on plates D-1 through D-5. 

e Open Water Disposal. Two open water disposal concepts 

w~re considered. First was the removal of all new work and 

maintenance material to the Gulf of Mexico. Second was the 

disposal of all new work and dredged maintenance material along 

the channels in Mobile Bay in such disposal areas currently 

used. The. first plan is illustrated on plate D-10 or 11. The 

second plan is shown on plate D-18. Shown on plate D-6 are the 

areas along the western bay shore where dredged material could 

be disposed to aid in abatement of shoreline erosion. 

e Upland Disposal. Thi~; alternative involves removal of 

all new work and dredged maintenance material for a period of 

50-years to upland disposal sites. This plan, with potential 

disposal areas, is illustrated on plate D~7 through D-9. 
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2 7, Ev::~.luation of Dredged Nat·~rial Disposal Alternatjves. The 

investJ.gation of v:i.r r.ous conceptu:1l alternatives· for dr,'!dged material 

excav·.·l;ion, tr.'lJlSporr. :ud disposal comprised tk:> core of th·~ St:16e i. 

st•d.ies. An ar•·rl/ "f c:mceptu:-.1. methods was investigated t•., determine 

tit~ economic and environmental impact:; assoc:f a ted with t.b.,~ var i.ous dr1~dged 

mat•~rial disposal methods. The conceptu::l.l. rr·~thods concent·r.'!:.ed on tlt-~ 

removal of all .1ew work and dtedged maintenance matr~r.ial from the Mobile 

Bay estu.'J.r·.i.ne system to upland disposal areas, diked or bulkheaded 

disposal areas, or nulf of Mexico disposal ar·~as. The development and 

evaluation of th•'-' various drr~dging alternatives were acc'Jillplished by 

~- ~pecial A-E Contr:1c~ · ,tudy for th·~ Mobile District Office. The various 

dredging, t.r·:?.•o.sport and disposal techniques considered are listed in table D-1. 

Thestttdj· -,lso included an ec::momic rank, an environmental rank, and. 

r:·.lative unit east C'Jmparison for o:ach ::!lternative. The relative rating 

of th·~se altern~tives are also shown in table D~l. The environmental 

analysis was based 0' the following facl Jrs: 

e The cr,~ation of t11.,.· • i.dity a.t :h.,~ point of drP.dging. 

e The creation of t.u ..::. i.dity at : :k point of disposal of th·~ 

mat•::rial. 

e The damaging effect of th•:> placement of dredged material _on 

sub:uerg.·:d or u;.land areas which an: valuable ecological resourc,~s. 

e The damaging effect of distri.blitlng pollut•··d matr->.rials in 

ur.pollut.~d arr~as . 

• The visu.g.l polltit:i.on br•.>Ught .a:oc:out hy '·.'>OSter St'lt.ions' 

c~mnect:ion staLio'ns, P.tc., in th•:! bay. 

e The visu.g.l pollut:i on brought about by diked or bu1.kheaded 

disposal ar,~as in the bay. Appendix 5 
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TABLE D - 1 

CONCEPTUAL ALTERNATIVES FOR DREDGE 

Concept 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Env. 
rank 

4th 

6th 

5th 

8th 

9th 

Eco. 
rank 

8th 

5th 

2d 

6th 

4th 

MATERLAL DISPOSAL * 

1.36 

0.91 

0.85 

1.05 

0.88 

Description 

Conventional pipeline dredges dis

charging into diked upland disposal 

areas through a system of centrifugal 

booster stations. (Plates D-8 & D-9) 

Conventional pipeline dredges dis

charging into dump scows for towing 

to the open Gulf of Mexico for dumping. 

(Plate D-10) 

Endless chain bucket dreoges discharg

ing into dump scows for towing to 

the open Gulf of Mexico for dumping. 

(Plate D-11) 

Conventional pipeline dredges discharg

ing into a hydraulic conveyor made up 

of a submerged pipeline extending 

throughout Mobile Bay and to Lhe Gulf 

of Mexico disposal area, and activated 

by one floating and one platfo~m 

mounted, positive displacement, 

pumping station. (Plate D-12) 

Conventional pipeline dredges discharg

ing into a hydraulic conveyor made up 

of a submerged pipeline extending 

throughout Mobile Bay and to the 

* Relative values derived during 
early study efforts. 
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TABLE D - 1 Con t 1 d 

Concept 
No. 

6 

7 

8 

10 

Env~ 

~ 

7th 

3d 

2d 

1st 

8th 

Eco. 
~ 

lOth 2.40 

1st 0.83 

9th 1.39 

7th 1.28 

3d 0.87 

------------- Appendix. ·5 
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Description 

Gulf of Mexico disposal area, activated 

by one platform mounted, positive 

displacement, pumping station and a 

series of 13 centrifugal booster 

stations. (Plate D-13) 

Conventional hopper dredges trartpor·· 

ting material to the open Gulf of 

Mexico disposal area. (Plate D-14) 

Conventional pipel:i.ne dredges discharg

ing int.o diked or bulkheaded disposal 

ar.aas in Mohile Bay. (Plate D-15) 

Hopper dredges equipped for direct, 

pump out discharging into diked or 

bulkheaded diapo!=!al areas in Mobile 

Bay. (Plate D-16) 

Endless chain bucket dredges discharg

ing into scows for towing to diked or 

bulkheaded disposal areas in Mobile 

Bay and there being pumped out into the 

areas. (Plate D-17) 

.A combination of Concepts 3 and 4. During 

initial construction dredging would be 

performed by bucket dredges, witp 

material being towed in scows to the 

open Gulf.of Mexico disposal area. 

Future maintenance would be J'erformed 

by conventional pipeline dredges .that 

would discharge into a positive displace

ment, submerged p~pe for conveyance to 

the same Gulf of Mexico area. 
. \ 

\ . ...... \ \~ 
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28. The next task was to analyze and screen the conceptual dispo~al alterna

tives., so as to eliminate inferior and impra,ctical alternatives from further 

consideration, in order to select the. best alternatives· for further considera

tion and reformulation. Concept 1, upland disposal of dredged material, was 

considered as a favorable concept from the standpoint of limited impacts on 

the estuarine ecosystems: however, the socioeconomic and environmental im

pacts associated with the large land masses involved for the storage of the 

dredged material and the effects of salt in upland systems, in addition to 

the high cost, render this concept of questionable value. Concept 2, the 

use of a modified pipeline dredge discharging to dump scows which would then 

remove the material to the Gulf of Mexico is an untried concept, although 

this plan .exhibits promise fro~ both cost and environmental considerations. 

Concept 3 utilizing bucket dredges is also favorable from cost considera

tions. Its major drawbacks, however, are that the endless chain bucket 

dredge is not commonly used in this country by the dredging indnst-ry, it 

generates a lot of noise and it causes considerable turbidity at the dredge 

site. Concepts 4 and 5, which use a. submerged line, are ~.ot very favorable 

economically. Both of these methods employ untried techniques and sophisti

cated equipment, which raises questions as to their reliability. Concept 6, 

the·use of a conventional hopper dredge is an extremely expensive method to 

perform this work. Sufficient hopper dredging equipment is not presently 

available for the amount of work involved in deepening the channel. Con-

CP.pt 7, which involves the use of conventional pipeline dredges discharging 

material into diked or bulkheaded disposal areas, is very favorable, both 

from cost and certain environmental considerations. The major drawbacks to 

the island concept are the loss of bay bottom and marine habitat and altera

tion of the circulation pattern of the bay which indicates the possible 

total alteration of the Mobile Bay estuarine system. Concept 8, which employs 

hopper dredges with direct. pumpout, and concept 9, which uses endless chain 

bucket dre~ges and dum s_cows both use the diked or bulkheaded disposal areas 

in Mobile Bay. · These methods are both favorable provided that disposal 

areas could be properly located, but are extremely expensive. As stated 

previously, there are problems with the dredging equipment for concepts 8 

and 9. Hopper dredges are not available in quantities sufficient to perform 

a job of this magnitude. Endless chain bucket dredges are not commonly 

used by the dredging industry 
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in this country and could cause considerable pollution. of t 11e water 

column. ::oncept 10 offers some cost advantages., however, the 

main drawbacks are the use of foreign equipment and sophisticated and 

untried techniques for dredged material disposal. The open water dL:posal 

concept has major environmental drawbacks. This method of dredged material 

disposal is ~he most efficient economically •. The major environmental 

concerns are increased turbidity in Mobile Bay and eventual disruption of 

circulation patterns caused by the accumulation of large quantities of 

new work along the sides of the Ship Channels. 

29; Selection of Alternative Dredged Material Disposal Concepts for 

Furth·i:!r Stud\'. Based on a policy of tlu-~ United States Government~ the 

use of foreign equipment to perform the dr(~dging would not be allowed. 

This rules out c JnC,!pts 3, 9, and lO which a 11 utilize the endless ch :!in 

buc:.<;et dr·'~dge. Since hopper dr.-~dges are nither Cllt't.'•"ntly av~ilable or 

~conomical, c::mcept:; 6 and 8 were elimin&ted except f,H. the entr:mce 

che.nnels close to the gulf disposal sites. Since concepts 4 and 5, whi.ch 

involv,'"d th•:! use of a submerged line and positive displacement pumping 

stations and/or h.-~oster stat:lons, hoth necessitat.~d untried and inflexible 

meth•1dS, and Ofi"t~red no f;ignificant COSt n•1v=• . .'atages, th~se concepts were 

also eliminated .. The remaining concepts car:·ied forwar-1 :.I.:n for r•~forinula

tion und furl L•-·r analysis are as follows: 

e . Co:.~ ::ept 1 Upland disposal with conventional pipeline dredges 

• Concept 2 Modified pipeline dredges with a fleet of dump ~cows 

for gulf disposal 

._ Concept 3 Pipeline dredges to diked or bulkheaded disposal areas. 

• Hopper drr"~dging of th·~ entrarLce channel 

• Open Water Disposal Concept 

Pipeline dredges discharging new work and maintenance 

material into Mobile Bay in current disposal areas. 
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30. .Socioeconomic and Environmental Asses-sment. h' T ~s analysis consisted of 
evaluating the effects of the various dredged material disposal alternatives 

on certain sensitive socioeconomic and environmental parameters. At this 

stage of the planning process, a detailed effects assessment was not made. 
The socioeconomic and environmental parameters analyzed were those most 

critical in the evaluation and comparison of the alternative plans, and 

those most different between plans. Those socioeconomic and environ-

mental parameters which the plans affected the same or nearly the same are 
not displayed. A summary of t'h St 1 / e age socioeconomic and environmental 
effect assessment is presented in table D-2. 

DEVELOPMENT OF INTERMEDIATE PLANS 

31. The development of Intermediate alternatives focusing on ad~~ncing more 

specific plans for Environmental Quality. the enlargement of the Mobile Ship 

Channel and the enlargement of the authorized Theodore Ship Channel. The 

barge marshaling area and its entrance channel were dropped from considered 

plans since they are considered local responsibilities set aside for a 

localized use of delivering coal to the McDuffie Terminal. Alternatives for 

dredged material disposal evaluated at this stage of the planning process 

were arbitrarily related to a 50-foot deep-draft channel with commensurate 

widths, anchorage basins, turning areas and auxiliary barge and access channels. 

These efforts were oriented toward evaluating disposal plan effects on the 

bay's environment and the selection of the better plans to be applied with 

channel improvement alternatives. Although widths for various channel depths 

were established, overall plan optimization studies were not performed at 

this stage of the analysis but were reserved for Stage 3 studies. The 

primary emphasis in this stage was to identify specific environmental 

measures, assess the background data available and formulate the alternative 

that would best manage the total resources of the bay. 
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TABLE n.:.2 
SliOO.!tl' CIP' SOC[ai!:CONQUC UD !!fVIl.CP.IfElrrAt. UP!C!S 

Dll!llCE MATt~IAL DISPOSAL ALT!IKATfYES 

lP'FI:CT OK: l"o!Hh tn hland o1' flll 

All nev -n end -!au
"\hce ~MUrial to c:Oilfir.•d 
dlspoll&l hlas~ds located iD 
'(obUehy. 

a-nt o! ~~~ -n and 
-int~c• asteri.al to 
Culf of Mexico. 

~\o'atet'D1.1110Ul 

Disposal af new vorlt and 
-intenar..ce to !o!obila Bay 
in ucorcl:ance v1 th curnnt 
prac:tlc:e. ":' 

ksaovll of nev von to 
Gulf of He:llico nd dilpoaal 
of -lntenace --:erial la 
Kobtla laJ 1B aetol"dart.c:e 
vtthc:urr.,~ac:tlca. 

l"pbnd _DI'!J>OUl 

!lev woril. a11d •aintcnlltlce 
-tedal tr;mspo:":ed to 
uplae.d. dhpo .. l dtu. 

t.ad t'ae I T:-:ne p!Jns "'lull c:rette addl• lbh ple would affect 
potential lmd "'"• The 
dealgnatH l!lreas would 
be uud for dhpo .. l 
durlog c:mstructlon and 
fo-r -i~ten:mcP. ove-r the 
p-roject life, thus 
precluc!i~g their use fo-r 
othe~__1!!.1_rpO"les. 

ti"'na 1 b~<i .. c1: J.:lcent t" th~ 
aroolc.t"r ,jrea, .. t.lc::h could be 
used fvr ind·••tri.•l -•nd/oc
i'"1'tl!l';>ar.a1or.. 

flo alsnlflc-t affecta. 

=c~v.t~t I ~~=.!::r~~n:l ;:: 7~!:~r!~~d anU ~ •icaif1caut effects. =~~t~:l r!:~c::~!<n~::l 
ot r<>n: e~pJ.,It<~n .. ,,.,ld hosve property anc! sales t&J~es 

sli!l,htly ber.uiei"l etfeete oa vill be for.,sor.e, thus 
the •hilat)' ::ot !ocal C~>Vern.en.t directly .tffecti:~g the 
t~ !ln:~~nce lnfrntrueture. :1!l-1lity o! loc.d govern• 
,\ddit: ... n.ll !01nd should h•ve hlsh •~·nt to provide servteee 

> t~~-~:~~~ :;t~~u~;;;i~~t=:~!~!cr. ;:dp!:;!~~;i::iue!":~~:es 
"tj If hnJ ,,.~<! for part exp .. nstllfl, be -rutricted. The grovtb 
"t:S port rtll'!nu" ""'"11! be ,ener•ted ill dt~Qnd far pu::Olie 11er• 

. .1nJ costs ....,uld !le 1 ncur-red in rlees and far-ilit!.es 
(t) C~•el<"i>i"'ll p.•rt faclllt!es. woul<! be reduced ill the :::J df,. o~al aren!l, 

Mnbile J,n X.J.nd 1'1' 'Pi 11 ancl Cui( Dh .... ul 

~intenance -tll'rlal to Mobile 
S.:r in •ccorclance vtth curreat 
practices. 

l'lalutmance msteJ'i&l tnau- I st-onUne dhpoul of 
ported to Culf •f Hu:ico. s- DeW vor\, Kaiaua.-aca 

•terlal to ~oblle llay 111 
acconhmce Vith c11rreut 
or•ctice, 

This plan vould create edcH.tl-1 lmd ar._ adj•ce~~t to the llrookley area which \101.114 be used fol' 
iaduetrlal and/or· pol't exp.mstoo. 

I Dto,.ul "'" ol~t <ho 
>reslerTI !Jhrre of !1obile 
h.JY vt.ll glvi!' waterfront 
I~rnscaepretec:tion. 

Sae effect •• Kobih Brr bland or FiH. 

Q..i :>hplacaurnt of So significe11t effects No siplific.mt e-ffecu D.-dsnllted disro.>al areas I 
I-'• i !'oeople are sparsely populated No eip.ific.mt effects 
...,. 1 but ICICle dhphc...,ent of 
,.., jl farms, h0111es, and people 

would occur. 

J .;~tty Cohesianl !-io dJ111fice~t effect& J !io aignificaDt affect& I ~!:!:c::n;t':!t~~::• 
changed land use would 

~ '! I I I I I :~:::~:::::::.:' I I I I 
No slgtltficant effects 

Thete >K>Uhl likely be oppod
tton to thil plan b-y n'"l!rou~ 

lanc!t>Vners vhtch ccoui.J dinupt 
c-..111ty eot-~sion. 

~' Wnec Qw!llty 

~tlar.dl 

lttt\uitie 
llll.ii'ODDeat 

T~rre•trtal 

!nrlr'IIDIICDt 

Atr qu&l!ty 

Ae'<tbatlce 

bcnatloo 

' 

Localized turbidity duril!.! 
caastn.~Ctlon o! dtspo-1 
1sbnd:..· Hlr.or release of 
he<~vy '"etal;t ur otl~r 
ro~!lutants at t!!c .JtJpoaal 
.reas, p,,~sib le alterat{Oll 
ot .:trcutatio~ patterns. 

Po1111lble desrruetton of salt 
water ':Iarsh and gr•ss beds 
duting eorstn.~ctill'l'l of upper 
ba-y hl.:.nd a11d fill areas. 

Lou of bay bottOIII babttae tri.tb 
ialan4 conatntetion 

I No adverse e!fec:ta. Craatioa 
of vildlife habitat. 

llnslptffic:ot 

J Dhphnaln& •ppraraDCI of 
dih-d or bulltbeadad dlapo•d 
aAaa bt •pper .n4 lover 
MobUe Bay. 

Localize4. iap&etl of tur~ j Advene ~=pacts of turbidity 
btdt ty •d .U11or release of &r~d lli11or releaae of beaV'J 
hea"'Y •etale OJ' other pollu •tab or other polluta!IU 
t.u~ts •t gulf dispoMl ar·e•. witb d1spoad of lal'll quan-o 
Less aigaiftcaDt than iJa. tltiu of dredged mstariel to 
pe.cta of unconfioed bay Mobile Bay.f'osslblo alteutlo 
cliepos•l of I:!Oif.nten..nce of clrcu!•tlon patterns. 
~~~ate rial 

No effecu 

De•tructloa of -nne 
oraant.., at Cult dhpoeal 
area. l.,.cta lea• aeftlre 
tbiiSD l.ap.::t of uncOQfined 
bey dhpo1d. 

I No effects. 

No effecta. 

No effect. 

No effeeu 

DestructiGD of -rine 
oqan!.ne v:lth large qu&1t
t1 tf.ea of ;...terhl placed 
uncOQflned in b&y. 

I Uo effecta. 

lfo effeeta. 

!fo elr.c:t. 

I ::::':!:.:r:t!~,::.~e==~.;de. I No effect. 
J !lo effect. 

to11,. of .. u boat ncl'Patloa 
.area In upper ad 1-el' ttobth .. ,. 

Localized t.pacu of tucbtdlty 
and •inor Hleaae of hea\')' 
-tab or other potlutillnta at 
gulf and N)' lfhposet are,u. 
t.pacu o[ ~;vlf dispos•l of n
warklausts.,tfleant than 
i=--ets of uncan[bed !Hiv 
di~posal fJ[ the 11111terial. 

Shallow a'luHurs 
1M)' be influrnccd by 11.dt 
water tu dr('dge lllat~:>rf.•l. 

l'oseible dter/ltlon of 
surface water \lhen re
tur-ning saUn.e VDtets to 
estuary. 

!fo effec.ta I Ftlllns of fresh water 
IVUip and possible f1ll1n& 
of salt Witter marro!"'• 

Deatruc:tf.on of -rlne Ot'"J.mh•:~ I Po .. tble cta.qa to fra•ll 
at Culf dtaposal area. l11p3et water b1b!.tat with retura· 
lees eavora tban untonfined bay flows of .. una water 
diapoaal of nell vor\ clredae to eetuar,. 
uterlal. Oean\lc:tton of 
.. rtne orpnleu asaociated 
v:ltb opeu water 4hpoul of 
.. totenance .. terial in Mobile 
Jay. lrapact -re eevere than 
undac curret'lt practlra becau•e 
of l.rser quantity .. terlal 
iavotnd. 

I No effects. 

No affecu. 

No effaet. 

I a. affect. 

I Pos-.ible- d.iJm~;ge to 
vesatatton by salt water 
fr• tJPlmd dlspo1e.l 
are••· Destrucl11111 of 
wildlife habltut br 
eonstruetlort of 11plond 
dt•~tal uau. 

Pouiblr obttoxloua odors 
ft"CIIII tJPiand dhpoeal 
IIJ'I!!IIIo 

Dlapludna appaarann 
of dib4 upland clispoul 
areas ed pirellnc• ~ttd 
boo•tar •tatJOIJI roqolred 
to Ullfttport drt-~ed 
-tertd. 

Lou of r~rratlon value 
o[ upl .. 4 dhpo11el 11rcoaa. 

LocaHud tarbtdlty duriDS eonetrue• 
tf.on of uppor bay hl~d!l an.d ftl t 
area .md dutlng ~ul£ and unconfined 
bay dbpos•l• Hln.or rele,,se o!" heav-y 
metals or other rottut3llts et dh• 
po~;al area•. tmparu of sulf dh• 
posal less sir;nlfic.:mt th;m imparts 
of uocon.fiurd bay d! OJponl of n.., 
wurl< m.:~terhl. l't•s.dhle alteration 
of circulatt.:m.p,.tt.,rna. 

Pa1dble destn.~ctlon of salt vatet" 
manh zmd graa1 bade du-ring con
•truetlon of upper bay island and fill 

Lou of bay bottCIIII babitat fr- . 
leland 1nd fill are&~~ ln upper bay. 
Deatn1ction of •.:uille orsa.i-. at 
Gulf disposal area. lmpe.ets leaa 
•r'«'re tbzm unconflaed bay dhposal 
of new work dreclse .,.tertal fi"CIII. 
lower bay. Deatru.ctloa of .. rtne 
Ot'!aftiiiU IUOCiatcd with open 
Vater dhposal of -intmance 
•ate rial in lowrr Mobt la Ray. I•· 
paet ..arc scwrc that~ under current 
practice b ... caute of Iaeger quantity 
material Jnvolved. 

No adverllt! erfrctfl. Creation of 
wildlife bablrat. 

l•alp.ifluct 

DhpleaaitlJ' appearllftl!c of dthd 
and bulkhcaded dhpoad an•• 
in ~~ppar bay. 

Poaatbla creation o( recreation 
araaa an dhroanl hland11. l.oa• of 
eolJ boat recreation area In upper 
Mobile nay. 

Localized turbiclt ty during 
e~ztn•etion of up~r bay 
isl.md.a and flU area and 
during AU.lC dlsponl. Mino-r 
tt'l1"•s11 of he&¥')' •ctale or 
other pollutenu at dhpoeal 
erea~:~. r....-c-u of gulf dis
posal less significant than 
U;.paets of unconfined b.::~y 

dieposal. Possible oltera
tion of cireuluion ~ttt'rn,, 

Pouible denn.~ctlon of salt 
water -r•h and grasto becls 
during con~truct iom of upper 
bay islam! an.J fill arus, 

Lou of boy bottaa babitat 
froca bland Ul4 fill ereat 
ill upper bay. OestrvctiCIII 
o£ lfllri:ut organi.., at Cult 
dlspof;al. area, Iapaeu lee• 
than those of lllllCODflfted 
bay dhpoMl. 

Localhed turbidity during 
ca<~~tnu:tiOII of upper b•y 
isl-"'d"' and fi 11 3t"Ca 0 durinr, 

:~~;:!!~(' ;!~!s::;:!r d::!: ff~!! I! 
h:~.,. dl,po,•l. ~inor rele~tse 

of lll'avy .etilll5 or other 
pollut.ants at thl! dhpoS.ill 
:Jreu. ra~~Ible at teratioa 
of ctrcul.nion patterns. 

Ponibh de~tructian of · 
1alt wu"r aars.h and grass. 
b~:-d• durin; co.,~tru.ctlOII of 
upp~r ba:- hlend and fill 
•rcu 11nd alC'Il' lihorel1.ne 
di~p!lsal area~;. 

Lt>es of b•y battcu habitat 
fro. hland and Ull areu 
in uprer bay. Adverse ~t•. 
on 1tnllov vater eDvl~t 
ne•r •hore line dl ~poeal &eao 
Destruction of IUrlna 
or&lllhiU auachted vtdl 
opPO. water 4ilpO"lll} ef ..U• 
trr~M~co JD,IIterial in 1-r 
!'lobll" flay, lmpect _.... 
sotnrl!' tl\.ln u,ndt-r curr•·nt 
pr•ctiee bc:c•use of laraer 

.ant_! ty a.,terial i11volwtl 

~ ::~:~~;~~•!!:~~:;. Creatlcm ~~= :::;;~:n:f!~;:~~ At,. 

h1elptflcent 

Dhplea•ln& appearct.ca of 
diked and bQllth•R~ •tspoeal 
•rue ta upper Ja.y. 

Poulbht creatlOD of rec:raa
tlOD ar•a• on dhptraaJ bland• 
Lo111 ot 1110all boat reenatlon 
o~~ru in uppar Mobil., lay • 

problems. CHattcn:a of 
vUdUCc habitat. 

Poe•tble obno11lous ~· 
[rna sh~:~reUm. dhponl 

Dl•rln~<ln~ arpearaoce .r 

:~~! :~u:~~~:~" .. :':r.' 
llbonll!la dllpoeal ana. 

,.c .. lblc. "rectlun of ncrr:.1• 
tl• AI'C'U CIU dhpo!i .. l hlanlf~ 

hthial lose ot rl!'creatlun 
w•lua o[ ahonllne wlollt' tutc· 
rlel drh•a and c1Jl&aoltdatel 0 

w .. • of ... 11 boat reeu•tloa 
aru in upper billy. 
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. MODEL STUDIES 

32. Seven of the dredged material disposal plans formulated during the 

·Stage l analysis were evaluated on the physical model of Mobile Bay located 

at the Waterways Experiment Station at Vicksburg,. Mississippi with 50 by 500 
·. . . . .. 

·foot channels. These configurations_represent the physical and hydraulic 

changes that· could .result from. implementation of any of the previously 

. :selected concepts plus several additional combinations and variations. 

Five are Mobile Bay Island and Fill plans. which are shown on. plates D-1 

through D-5 .• The·. sixth plari tested is shown on· plate D-6 ·and represents 

a combination of Mobile Bay Island or Fill and Gulf Disposal Plans with 

the option for disposal· of material alo[lg. the shoreline. The seventh plan 

tested consisted of the 50-foot deep Mobile Bay and Theodore Ship Channels 

. with only the proposed Theodore Disposal island in place. This seventh 

plan tested wouldrepresent the Gulf Disposal Plan or the Upland Disposal 

Plan. This plan is shown on plate D-7. 

,. 
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33. The primary environmental objective of the tests was to ariaiyze· 
. . . 

the- effect the larger chanru!l and disposal altematives woul~ have up~ 
salinity valaes within Mobile Bay. The portion .of the model testing,·--

program that was availabie for. St~ge 2 analys-is included the salinity·, 

changes in the bay_with the seven tested plans during the most critical 

low freshwater. inflow of 15,500 c.ubic feet per.ssec~d, (cfs~. The base 
. . . . ,. 

· co~dition selected for. evaluatiqn of the seven plans included the 

·existing project conditions for Mobile Bay with_ the 40:-foot Mobile. r.'llp 

Channel. in place and also included the authorized 40:-foot Theodore 

Shlp Channel and disposal island in place. 

35. The selection of plans for. detailed consideration was based on the: 

cost, environmental, and socioeconomic analysis perfonned, the input from 

the public at a meeting of the Mobile Harbor. Advisory C~ittee on ··5 Augtist 
- '. ·. . 

1976, and a plan formulation public meeting held in Mobile, Alabama on 22 
. . -

Noverilber. 1976. Inferior. plans were eliminated and those which exhibited 

·.· .. ·_ .. ··.· 

promise from cost, envirOnmental, and socioeconomic standpoints were selected 

for further. consideration. The rationale for. these selections follows~: 
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~·:.~LE 1')- 3 
Effects of Pl~ns on Average S3liniti~s in Ar~:;as :&., 2, 3, and 4 

7or:al !'~s:lwatcr Inflow - 1.5,000 Cl.lbic Feet p~= second 
_________ ....;,. _____________ .-l.C..:."i.:O..::t:::a.:l-.:S:::a.:l.:t:.:S.a.•...o:;P'! rt:s p~!r thousand)" 

.\.r.;;.a 1 Ar.::a 2 A:-ea 3 
_i:'i~utl- of Chcnncl) n-::1i t:ehO\Ose) lCed~•r Poi~tt) 

Are.:~. A::-ea ;..r~;: 

~ ~ A\'era~e Difie=er.ce* Average ·ntfferenc~ ~~~ Difference·. ---.--
:S:o:se. Suriace 19.8 24.1 25.9 

Botto:X: 23~6 ~ lld 

fiver~;;a. 21.7 25.3 26,o 

l; Pl:l.te D- i ·su~iac~ 21.5 +1.7 23.0 
.. 

-1.1 25.7 -0.2 
uo;;tom ll:.Q. .:Q;~ ll.:i ::Q&. ~ +0.2 -
.!\:.rc::a:;c 2:!.3 +0.6 24.4 -0.9 26.6 0.0 

2 .· • . :?lace·. D- 6 ~~:."£~ce 21.5 +1.7 24.2 +0.1 2~.9 +1.0 
l:l.:.:t.J:':! ?? ' .:l& ~ -0.5 1hl ±9.:1 ........ o 

~ve::a:;e 22.1 . +0 . .4 25.1 -0.2 27.4 +0.8 

3, Plat~;~ D- :.2 Su::ia:e 19.5 . -0.3 24.1 .0.0 26.3 +0.4 
Rct:o:::t ·.ll:.! -2.5 12.& -:0.5 ll:.2 +0.7 

·As·er~ge 20.3 . -1.4 25.1 -0.2 . 27.1 +0•5 
f 

t., P1.:.c.e D- 3' . s·~·~fac.e 20.1 +0.3 23.7 -0.4 2S.9 o.o 
s_otcom 21~1 ~-2.5 ll:.i ~ 27.2 _Q.i.Q 

A'le::age 20.6 -1.1 24.8 -o.5 26.6 o.o 

5, ?::.c.::.; D-.4 su:-fac:; ?"I - ~~i :::3.:! -o.s "26.5 +0.6 -v .• ~ 

Bet: cot: .2L'3 ·.·.:i,d 25.c .:hs2. 27.9 . .+0.7 . .. 
Ave:;·ale :o.9 -0.8 24.4 -0.9 27.2 +0.6 

.. 
s. na-:e n- 5 SC!rfao;:e 19.6 -0.2 23.4 -0.7 24.7 -1.2 

!:ilJt~ottr 20.3 -~.3 !h§. -0~9 26.4 -0.8 ---- -- --··' 
l-.. ~·~ragi! ·19.~ -1.3 24.5. -0.8 . 25:6 -1.0 

i Plate D-7 Surfac:! 20.0 • +o.z 23.2 -0.9 25.3 -0.6 
Bc::com . 2.).8 =!:! 26.0 :·0.5 26~9 .::Qd 

.. 

! ... 'vcrage 20.4 -1.3 . 24.6 -0.7 26.1 -o.s 

" ? .i.:r::: .:;;.s t · va-li.c r:.:L;us test: i.·z.1ue • 

• 

.;::-ea 4 
~KlC.\1d~kel 
Are: a 

Average Difference -
17.7 
22.1 

1~.9 

18.3 +0.6 
19.9 -2.2 

19.1 -0.8 

17.5 ·-0~2 

ll.& -).1 

18.3 -1.6 

18.6 +0.9 
~ ~ 

19.7 -0.2 

18~2 +0.5 
20.4 .:.hZ 
19.3 -0.6 

13.0 +0.3 
lQ..:.Q -?..1 

19.0 -0.9. 

17.6 -0.1 
19.5 :!:.£. ---
1b.6 -1.3 

19.0 +1.3 
21..3 -0.8 

20.2 +0.3 
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36. The Upland Disposal Planwas eliminated because of excessive costs 

and adverse socioeconomic and environmental effects. This plan was 

extremely expensive compared to the other alternatives. There were also 
I 

severe socioec.onmic and environmental effects· associated with the large 

land areas required to store all of the dredged material over the life of 

the project. 

37. A Theodore Rehandling );llan was investigated to determine i:L there . 

would be savi11gs by using the proposed Theodore disposal island as a 

place to store dredged material for drying and consolidation before 

transport to the Gulf of.Mexico. In a detail investigation of this· 

plan, the costs of double handling of the material made thi& pla.t mure 

expensive than first indicated. Sincethis plan is very similar to the 

Mobile Bay Isli:md or Fill and Gulf Disposal Plan with trane..,ort of the 

maintenance,material to the Gulf .of Mexico, yet more expensive than this 

plan, the Theodore Rehandling Plan was eliminated from fur.ther 

c.onsideration. 

38. The Mobile Bay Island and Fill Plans which consisted of 5 plans 

with disposal islands in upper and lower Mobile Bay had both advantages 

and disadvantages. The major drawback for these. alternative plans is 

that theyare extremely expensive. This is due in large part to the ~act 

that a sheetpile or bulkheaded wall is considered necessarv to retain 

the material in lower Mobile Bay, m.:.king the large disposal is.land in the. 

lower bay extre~ly costly. This plan has advantages since all of the 

new work and maintenance material would be contained ,within diked or bulkheaded 

disposal ar ·.as,. However, these plans, as a total concept, were eliminated from 

. further consideration, mainly due to th.e excessive cost. 

·. 39. ·The Open Water Disposal Plan, (.plate D..:l8) where all the new ~ork and 

maintenance. material from the chan0:el enlargement would be deposited along the 
. . 
.·existing channels in Mobile Bay, is the least expensive of all plahs. 
. . . .. ' 

This open water disposal plan would cause environment.al ptioblems due 

.. ., .. 
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•'·. ' . :' ~ 

to the extremely largE( qu~ntities o'fiie"" Jortt'·niiiterial deposited 
' , ' , • • ,., • • ·• l" ·• ·~ . ! ·' . . I '· • ) , ~ •' : . • \: . '. , , ' •, 

alongside the channeL These deposits of new work material alongside' 

the channel would physically 'divide 't:he·bai, tocaily''ctiange its circu

·tatioti patters, arid water quaHty .cen.hd b~ s~ver~i~ .de-graded :fn 'large 
·'·· :.·· areas. ··:. 

r • ·~ . • ·, .• '. 

40.. Four remaining disposal plans, along with the Shoreline Dis-· 

posal Option which .co~ld be implemented with any ·plan, were selecte,d 

fen: further. an~lys,is, ~[)>··St.~ge_,2 o(the_p_lilp~i.n,g_pr~cess •.. The~e.ait~rna
tive plans along .with the. "No Acti~n'' 'Plan and -·Envi:ronmEmtal Quality •.· 

Plan are all considered. worthy of•further study and are discussed~(n 

subsequent paragraphs. . ) "! •. ,•l 

. . . ·. 

41. . During Stage 2 stud~es four; separable :NEJ? navigation.~lements 
of Mobile Harbor were carried· forward for further consideration •. ·· 

· These .are: . · 

e Enlargement ()f .MObil~ ~hip Channel. to the .mouth of the Mobile . 

. River to op~iJnum dimensions. 

e Enlargement of Theodore Ship Channel to· optimum dimen~ions. 
. ,·:. 

• Provision .of t~rning basin opposite M~Duffie Island. 

e Provision of anchorage area opposite McDuffie Island. 

:.;.·:· 
'::' 

'.Four of tit.'\ structural alternatives are essentially four, separate 

· anddistinct methods of dredged mat~rial, ~~~~~~ai ~ith each con~ 
taining the navigation features listed above. Each of these alterna-

. • • I . ; : ' • ' . ~, • • . ' 

· tives ·along ~ith the "No Actlon" and Environmental Quality plans are 

described below. 

42... ''No Action••: PlaO:. The "No Action" Plan would involve no changes 
. . . . ' l ... · ·... ·. . . ' - . . .. 

in the authorize'd navigation improvements for Mobile Harbor. 
1 - . 

Under thiS plan ;current trends is economic development, environmental 
. . ; ' . .'' . . . 

quality, and por.t development would continue,. The forecasted pattern 

! 
I 

'I 
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of port development and economic and environmental conditions are 

based on the following assumptioi:ts regarding future conditions of 

the Mobile Harbor project. 

e The authorized 4.0- by 400- foot. channel to the Theodore 

Industrial Complex will be constructed. 

• The current practice of .open water disposal of dredged 

maintenance material in Mobile Bay will continue. 

e There will be a continuing and pressing need for. disposal 

areas for dredged maintenance material from Mobile River. 

e Port development for Mobile Ha'rbor will take place in the 

vicinity of existing port facilities, at McDuffie Island, and along 

the Theodore Sidp Channel in the Theodore Industrial Area. 

• The commodities projected for the year 2044 will probably con

tinue to move ·through the Port of Mobile; although, at greater. costs 

and even though considerable traffic delays will occur due to the 

greater number of vessels. 

The "No Action" Plan provides an alternative course of action for 

the citizens ..:.f the Mobile Region and will provide the base condi

tion from which the costs, benefits, and socioeconomic and environ

mental effects of all other alternatives are measured. No costs or 

economic benefits are associated with the "No Action" Plan. 

43. Environm11ntal Quality (EQ) Plan. This plan was formulated to 

address the concerns of the pilots that handle the larger deep-draft 

vessels in the present restricted bay channel and also known 

environmental concerns ancl opportunities. The plan would widen 

the existing main bay channel up to the mouth of Mobile R!.ver. 

This would providea safer channel and reduce the probability of 
Appendix 5 
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accidents. 

44. The existing maintenance methods of Mobile Harbor would be 

modified as follows: 

• Maintenance of the P.nt4.·ance. channel provides sand that can 

· be utilized t~ r~store th~ eroded beaches of Dauphin Island. 

e The existing ridges in the. upper bay created by natural sedi

mentation and. dredged material th~t was disposed of alongside the main 

bay channel can be removed and the material placed such that it will 

fill depressions in Mobile Bay that cause stratifi.cation of water 

Existil'lg-and future maintenance in the upper and lower bay channel 

will be carriel to the Gulf of Mexico for disposal. 

45. All new work dredged material will be transported by dump scows 

to a gulf disposal site or utilized to abate shoreline erosion along 

the \\•estern sho':'e of Mobile Bay. The circulation in the bay .can be 

further enhanced by providing additional openings in the U. S. High

way 90 causeway and by providingan ·opening in the fill connecting 

McDuffie Island to the mainland. Also,fresh water circulation in 

Hobile Delta .can be modified to l)ffset the effectE: of the existing 

saltwater wedge in the ship channel. ·These circulation alterations 

along with the idea of establishing additional oyster beds can_ be 

implemented with any structural plan; however, will. require detailed 

studies prior to their recommendation. 

46. Brookley Expansion Area and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1. (Plate 

~). This plan involves. the construction of an expansion area 

ir. Mobile Bay, .1ust south of McDuffie Island, adjacent .to· the 

Brookley_Industrial Complex. An.iSland would also be ccnstructed 

on the east .side of the ship channel extending southward from 

Little San Island. Theexpansion area adjacent to che Brockley 
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Complex will contain the new work material from. the enlarged 

channel in upper Mobile Bayand wili also have space reserved 

for maintenance material from the upper bay. The it~ land on the. 

east side of the channel would be constructed with a ring dike of 

new work mater.ial from the enlarged Mob1le. Ship Channel and would 

be sized to contain 50 years of dredged maintenance material from 

Mobiie River. New work material from the enlar2 ed Theodore, lower 

. bay, and bar channels would be transported to the Gulf of Mexico 

·for disposal..· The maintenance material from these same areas 

would also be transported to the Gulf of Mexico for disposal. This 

plan was formulated to minimize open water disposal in the bay of 

new work dredged material and eliminate all open water di.sposal of 

dredged maintenance.material in the bay. 

47. Brockley Expansion Area and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 (Plate 

D-20). This plan involves all the same elements as the Brockley 

Expansion Area and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 except that maintenance 

·material from the lower bay and Theodore Channels will be disposed 

of in Mobile Bay instead of the. Gulf of Mexico. Disposal of mainte

nance material from the lower bay channel will be in the currently 

approved maintenance areas on either side of the channel. After 

capacity of the Theodore disposal island is reached, the maintenance 

material from the Theodore Channel will be disposed of south of the 

Th~odore Channel and west of the lower bay disposal. Placing mainte

nance material in open water in the lower bay is not as environmental

ly accept.able as utilizing the gulf for disposal, however, the plan 

represents .a realistic trade off due to the cost 6f transporting the 

material to the gulf. This plan in lieu of the unacceptable open 

water disposal pll:m, most closely meets the NED objectives. 

48. Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 (Plate D-21). This plan calls for 

the removal of all new work and dredged maintenance material from 

the ·enlarged Mobile Ship Channel and Theodore Ship Channel to the 
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Gulf of Mexico. The maintenance material from the author.ized 

40- by 400- :foot Theodore Industrial Channel would be placed in the .· · · · 

Theodore Disposal island being constructed in conjunction ~ith 

the Theodore Ship Channel until its capacity would be reached. At 

such time that material would also be conveyed to .the gulf 

for diSposal~ This plan makes no provision br storage of future 

maintenance material from the Mobile River c··annel, however, it is 

oriented toward the EQ objectives in that it elintinates all open 

water disposal of dredged material in Mobile Bay. The tradeoffs 

of this plan are primarily the economic costs of transporting the 

dredged material to the gulf and the land enhancement benefits 

foregone. 

49. Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 (Plate ·D-22). This plan embraces . 

all of the features of Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 with the exception . 

that maintenance material from the.enlarged Mobile Ship Channel 

will all be discharged into Mobile Bay in accordartce with current 

practice. Maintenance material from the Theodore Ship Channel will·. 

be disposed of in the disposal island and also into openwater south 

of the Theodore Ship Channel and west of the Mobile Ship Channel. 

ASSESSMENT OF INTERMEDIATE PLANS 

50. Socioeconomic and Enviroruilental Assessment, Implementatation 

.of any of the four channel deepening alternatives would cause about.· 

the same socioeconomic effects. Construction o~ Brookley Expansion 

Area PlansNo. 1 and No. 2 would induce more industrial development 

and port expansion in this area than would occur ~!ith the EQ or Gulf 

Disposal Plans. The four channel deepening plans would create an 

economic advantage for the Port of Mobile in comparison to other 

ports. The economic advantag.!s would result in an increase in 

original economic and industrial development and would result in 

increased employment and demographic growth •. Economic growth and 
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port expansion would occur at a slower rate in ,the absence of 

t~.!eper ship channels to Mobile and Theodore. Either plan as com

pared with"No Action" has significant natitln3l and international 

effects in terms of world resource dtstributions and ~port-export 

balances. The prel~inary environmental effects assessment of the 

channel deepening plans as compared to the "No Action" (no develop

ment) plan are presented in table D-4. 

51. Cost Analysis. The cost analysis performed at this stage of 

the planning process was to the detail required to compare alterna

tive plans fairly. The Stage 2 plans ~Jere not designed in detail 

but continued to be somewhat conceptual in nature. For this reason, 

the cost and benefit estimates for Stage 2 plans were not detailed 

in scope and serve only for relative comparison. These benefits· 

and cost indicators are also given in table D-4. Fu:ther studies 

are required at this time to assess the costs and benefits of the 

cbsnnel widening (EQ) plan. 
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~ Table D-4 
r.' 

PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT.- MOBILE HARBOR NAVIGATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS 

CHANNEL MODIFICATIONS 

Theodore & Lower Bay 
Environmental Effects Mobile and Theodore Channels Mobile Channel Only Channels Only No Develol'"'ent 

~ 
't:l 

m 
,I Q. 

f.'-
11¢ 

l..n 

t;j 
I 
~· 
0'1 

I 

I 

Hydrological 

Archeologic2l 

-

~atural Resources 

Ground Water 

5ecti"c. 404 Co,,-sidera:ionsfl 

p:,·. sccal ·Effects 

Wetlands 

I r::-. 
i 1·,a -er Coh.Ir.'ln 

:'f!'!il 
-}:fi-· 
'=· 
,.~. 

}:~ 

l:~ 

! 

Benthos 

, 

~a:er Circulation 

• 

Significant changes in salinity Significant changes in salinity Less changes in salinity gradi- No eff~cts. 
gradients (see Disposal Alterna- gradients .11. No other signifi- ents than with all main channels 
tives salinity gradients). No cant effects, modified.ll No other signifi-
other si_gnificant effects. cant effects. 
No significant sites affected by Archeological survey may be re- No significant sites affected by No effects. 
Theodore Channel. Archeological quired for widening Mobile Ship Theodore Channel. Archeological 
survey may be required for widen- Channel; no known sites survey may be required for lower 
ing ~lobile Ship Channel; no known bay channel; no known sites 
sites affected. affected. 
~dditional wetlands committed to Loss of bay bottom with wider Additional wetland and bay bot- No effects 
Theodore Channel. Loss of bay Mobile Channel. tom committed to Theodore Chan-
bottom with wider Mobile Channel nel. Also, loss of bay bottom 

'o <Hom"'" '•"'• '~ 
and Theodore Channel. if lower bay channel widened. 
Deepening the Theodore Channel No significant effects Deepening the Theodore Channel 
could affect shallow fresh water could affect shallow fresh 
aquifers ./2 water aquifers ./2 

Channel.il 

GENERAL DISPOSAL-ALTERNATIVES 

Brookley Expansion Area and Brookley Expansion Area and 
Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 No Developmer.t 

Destruction of at least 7 Destruction of at least 7 No effects. No effects. Continued destruction of 
acres of saltwater marsh dur- acres of saltwater marsh dur- saltwater marsh areas i~ 
ing construction of upper bay ing construction of upper bay upper bay with the disposal 
fill areas. fill areas of msinter.ance ::-.areri.;l 

from the riYPr 
Minor turbidity during con- Minor turbidity during con- Minor turbidity during dis- Minor -turbidity during dis- ·!inor t1.:rbidity C·.:~ing peri-
struction of island and fill struction of islarid and fill posal of new work material posal of new work material bdic clis?osal of -:·.ai!:te-
areaS, disposal of new work areas in upper bay, dfsposal and periodic disposal of at Gulf disposal site, and ance material adj2ce~t to 
material in Gulf, and period- of new work material in Gulf, . maintenance material at Gulf periodic disposal of main- he channel in the cpper 
ic disposal of maintenance and periodic disposal of disposal"site from bay tenance ·material adjacent to nd lower bay. 
material from lower bay at maintenance material in lower channels. the channel in the upper and 
Gulf disposal site bav. lower bay, 
Destruction of benthic commu- Destruction of benthic commu- Destruction of benthic commu- Destruction of benthic commu- Oestruction ·of benthic 
nities at island and fill nities at island and fill nities at Gulf disposal site. nities at Gulf disposal site c~unities durin~ disposal 
areas and Gulf disposal site. ! areas, Gulf disposal site, Add! tional smothering due to and bay disposal areas. Addi p£ maintenance material ir. 
Additional smothering due to ' and lower bay disposal areas. mud flows. The communities tional smothering due to mud bay; however, reestablish-
mud flows. The communi ties , Additional smothering due to could reestablish between flows. The communi ties could ment is fairly coc?lete 
could reestablish at the Gulf mud flows. The communities maintenance dredging• of the reestablish at the Gulf-dis- between dredgings. 

,disposal site between mainte- could reestablish at the bay channels posal site, and at the bay 
nance dredging of the lower Gulf disposal site, areas sites between maintenance 
bay and at the areas subject- subjected to mud flows, and dredgings.· 
ed to mud flows. at the lower bay disposal 

areas between maintenance 
dredging. 

Ninor alteration of surface Mi~o~ alteration of surface No Signrffiant etrects if the Possible continued alteration Possible contin~ed alters-

current patterns in the upper current patterns in the upper material is distributed over of circulation in upper and tion of c~rculation in the 

bay, No significant effects bay, Possible continued al- a broad area. lower bay due to disposal of upper and lower bay ~ue to 

at Gulf disposal site if the teration of circulation in maintenance material adjacent disposal of maintenac.ce 

material is distributed over lower bay due to disposal to the channel.[! No signi- material adjacent tq the 

a·broad area. maintenance material adjacent ficant effects at Gulf dis- channel.[! 
to the channel.[! No aignif~ posal site if the material is 
cant effects at the Gulf dis- distributed over a broad area 
posal site if the material is, 
distributed over a broad area ' 

Continued on-next page 
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. Table D-4 teo~ 
WLD!II!MJ UV119l!!Elf6J, ASSIISM!f- !!oliUMAVlaJII!!tJ J.MPJIOYJJ!m! 

GENERAL DISPilsAL ALTERNATIVES (cont'd) 

l Brookley Expansion Area and Brookley Expansion Area and 
·sectio~ 404 Considerations/) Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 Gulf Disposal Plari No. 1 Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 Xo Dcvelopr.:e~t 

P~~sical Effects, cont'd Salinity increases in upper Same as Brookley Expansion Similar to Brookley Expansion Similar to Brookley Expansio" !'o ch.J':'lo;:~ fr: ~ali.,i~y 
Salinity Gradients bay and freshening of lower Plan No. 1. Plan No.1 except less adverse Plan No. 1 except less ad- gradients. 

bay./2. Considering existing changes in salinities at verse changes in salinities 
salinity gradients, no major Cedar Point oyster reef . at Cedar Point· oyster reef 
adverse effects are expected (-0.5 o/oo). More adverse (-0.5 o/oo); more adverse 
at the four critical areas of effect at South of Channel change ·at South of Channel 
the bay (see Figure 1). Cedar area (-1.3 o/oo) and White area (-1.3 o/oo) and White 
Point area and Klondike area house (-0.7 o/oo). house (-0. 7 o/oo). 
approaching threshold ot im-
p .. ct (Cedar Point +0. 8 o/oo 
Kl"ndike. -1.6 o/oo). 

Che:r.ical-Biological Minor release of heavy metals Minor release of heavy metals ~linor release of heavy metals Minor release of heavy metal Minor release of heavy 
Interactive Effects or other pollutants at island or other· pollutants at island or other pollutants at Gulf or other pollutants at Gulf metals or other pollutants 

l.'ater Colu:on and fill areas during con- and fill areas during con- disposal site during disposal disposal site during dis- at disposal areas ftdjace~: 
struction, and at Gulf dis- struction, at Gulf disposal of new work material and posal of new work material, to the cha~nel i~ the 

' 

posal site during disposal of site during disposal of new periodic disposal of mainte- and at disposal areas adja- upper and lower bay <!urir.s 
new work r.~at erial and periodic work m_aterial, and at dispos- nance dredged material cent to the channel in the periodic disrosal of =.ai:-.-
disposal Of maintenance mate- al areas adjacent to the from bay channels. upper and lower bay during tenance :::.ateriDl. 
rial from the lower bay. channel in the lower bay.dur- periodic disposal of ~ainte-

ing disposal of maintenance nance material. 
material. 

-~ 
·-'"· 

\Cot:oarison of Sites Occasional co~mercial shrimp- Occasional commercial shrimp- Occasional commercial OccasiOnal comoercial shrimp- Significant shrlr.'!.;)ing :-:•.:.1.!: 

~~ Shellii<h ing at Gulf disposal site. ing at Gulf disposal site. shrimping at Gull disposal ing area at Gulf disposal bay disposal are3s. ~l!!."-
Nursery grounds for shrimp Nursery grounds for shrimp site. site. Nursery grounds for sery ground~ for shri~~ .t~d til ' and crabs at upper bay fill and crabs at upper bay fill shrimp and crabs in vicinity crab$ in vicinity o! U??~r till areas. Significant sport area. Significant crabbing of upper bay disposal areas. bay disposal ar~ns. S!~nifi-il shrimping at upper bay area and major oyster reefs Significant crabbing and cant crabbing ar~a~ and r. dbp<>sal area. in vicinity of lower bay shrimping areas and major major oyster reefs b Yi-

disposal areas. Significant oyster reefs in vicinity of cinity of bay disro!~l 
~ shrimping at bay disposal !bay disposal areas. areas. 

areas • 

I:':·. 
I., 
-~ ....,, 

.. Fisheries Commercial and sport fishing Commercial and sport fishing Canmercial and aport fishing Commercial and aport fishi.n! 

... ·;·· 

1f{~i}~ 
;!: 

grounds at Gulf and bay dis- grounds at Gulf and bay dis. 
Commercial and sport fishing 

grounds at Gulf disposal site. grounds at Gulf and bay dis-
posal sites. Nursery, spawn- posal sites. Nursery, spawn- posal areas. Nursery, spawn-
ing grounds; and feeding site ing grounds, and feeding site ing grounds, and feeding 
at upper bay disposal areas. at upper bay disposal areas. sites in vicinity of upper 

bav disnosal areas. 
l."ildlife Waterfowl habitat at island Waterfowl habitat at island· None Waterfowl habitat in vicinitJ 

and fill disposal areas. and fill disposal areas. of upper bay disposal areas. 

Recreation Boating, fishing, and swimminl Boating, fishing, and swtmmi~ Boating, fishing, and awimmi11,1 Boating, fishing, and swU.-
in bav and Gulf in bav and Gulf. 1n Gulf. mine: in bav and Gulf. 

Threatened & Endangered ~one endemic. to vicinity of None endemic to vicinity of None endemic to vicinity of None endemic to vicinity of 
dis1>osal areas. diapoaal areas. · disPOsal areas. disoosal area a. 

l."etlar.ds Approximately 7 acres of salt Approximately 7 acres of salt None Saltwater marsh areas in 
water marsh in upper bay at water marsh in upper bay at vicinity of upper bay dis-
proposed fi 11 area. Other at proposed fill area. ·Other posal. · • 
saltwater ~arsh areas also· in saltwater marsh areas alao ~n 
the vicinitv of the fill area the vicinity of the fill area 

L! Conclusions baaed on interpretation of results of model atudiea with all channels ~ified (alao aee Diapoaal Alternative• salinity gradien\s) • 

L1 Studies are currently being conducted to determine the effects on ground water of construction of the Theodore Channel. 

Ll Due to the changing state of guidelines and regulations, further studies may.be warranted in the future. 

grounds at bay dis!'Osal 
are .. s. Nursery, spa1o.~i~g 

grounds and feeding sites 
in vicini:y of upper pay 
dis1>osal area. 
Waterfowl habitat ir. vicin-
ity of upper bay ais~o•al 
areas. 
Boating, fishing, and swi~-
minll in bav. 
~one andenic to ,·icinity of 
dis~>o .. l areaa. 
Saltwater marsh area in the 
vicinity of upper ba>· dis-
postl area a~d used for dis 
posal of maintenance ~ateri 
al from the river. 

~"t.:.....': -...._,~~·-;.:. 

~ A study la currently being conducted to analyze the buildup of dredged material placed adjacent to the channel end ita effect on water circulation. 

L1 Results based on model studies with the depth and width of the main channel through Mobile Bay and the Theodore Channel being 50 ft. x 500 ft. 
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Table D-4 (Con't) 

Preliminary Environmental Assessement - Mobile Harbor Navigation 
Improvements 

(Economic Considerations) 

Preliminary Preliminary 
General Disposal Annual Benefits , Annual eosts 
Alternatives ($1,000,000) ($1,000,000) 

Brookley Expansion Area & 54 34 
Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 

Brookley Expansion Area & 54 24 
Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 

Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 54 46 

Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 54 31 

ALTERNATIVES ELIMINATED 

52. Certain alternative plans and measures of improvement to Mobile 

Harbor have been excluded from consideration because of inefficiency or 

their failure to meet the indicated needs in the study area. These 

alternatives are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

53. Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2. This plan provides for placing maintenance 

material from the enlarged Mobile Ship Channel and Theodore Ship Channel 

in Mobile Bay. This plan neither yields the maximum net benefits, pro

vides storage for maintenance from Mobile River, or meets the planning 

objective of improving water circulation in the bay. 

54. Shoreline Disposal Option. A survey of property owners along the 

western shore of Mobile Bay was made to determine the interest in placing 

dredged material along the shoreline to abate the existing erosion prob

lem. Various objections expressed included environmental damage, 

asthetic degradation, and restriction of reparion rights. A tabulation 

of these comments clearly indicated that such a solution was not 

desired or acceptable by tbe majority of shoreline property owners. 

--------------
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Ip view of the local objections, this disposal opti9n was dropped 

from further consideration. 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED FURTHER 

• Brook ley Expansion Area and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 (Modified) 

• Brook ley Expansion Area and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 (Modified) 

• Gulf Disposal Plsn No. 1 

•· Channel Widening Plan (EQ) 

• "No Action'' Plan 

55, The alternative plans retained for detailed analysis are all 

considered viable concepts. In terms of model tests, general 

assessme~ts and 6ther relative indicators these conceptial plans 

are indicated to be the better plans to study further. Within 

these concepts, appropriate channel dimensions remai.n to be de

termined beff're specific plans can be defined and optimized. 

These deriviations require the analysis of projected traffic and 

commerce and the appli.cation of engineering design criteriaand 

guidance. These applications are discussed in the .following para-

graphs. 

CHANNEL DESIGN 

56. Design of channel features for Nobile Harbor rt!quires an 

evaluation of existing and projected traffic conditions, physical 

factors affecting the channel, and the application of available 

criteria and professional j~dgement. Currently, d~sign criteria 

exist only in the form of guides, established thro~gh case ob-
: \1 

servations. The guides are presented in ranges established on 

the basis of operating eondi.tions, traffic densities and vessel 

. characteristics for the anticipated fleet. The application of 

these guides to the Mobile Harbor Study and analyses required to 

determine the channel a:iinement, depths and widths are aiscussed 

in the following paragraphs. 
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57 • Projected Traffic Characteristics. Mobile Harbor is an .international 

port handling wide vi&&.'ietie$ of gene1·al cargo·ea and dry an~ liquid bulk 

commodiities. In evaluatlng projected ve~Jsel traf:fic through Mobile Harbor 
. . 

it ie assumed that the fleet. composition of. dry bulk carriers. and.tankers 

operating out of the harbor would reflect those a~ailable within the world 
~ . . . 

fleet for movement of their respective types of cargoes. Accordingly, 

the proportioning of the carrying ~apability for a given si~e v~ssel in 

relation to the world fleet applied to the project!d annual ~ -nnage 

movements through Mobile Harbor for any given year yields the numLer of· 

trips for that.particular size vessel that could be expected.to be made 

into and out of the harbor for that year. However, on general cargo 

vessels the numb'er of trips for any given year was based on the average 

cargo loaded or discharged at Mobile, which is llll tons per vessel. It 
. . 

was found ther -~ is no direct· reladonship between the size of scneral 

cargo vessel and the quantity of.cargo loaded or discharged. Through 

this type of evaluation the total number of trips made into and out of 
. . . . 

the harbor, the nun.oer of trips made by .a 8iven vessel, and. the respective. 

percent of total trips made by a given vessel for various years were 

determined for the several channel depths being evaluated. An example 

of an analysis of th~ traffic applicable to all cargo vessels,.for the 

year 2000 and a 55-:-foot deep channel is given in table D-5 • 
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58, Char,nel Alinement. The alinement of the ship channel from the Gulf 

of Mexico through Mobile. Bay to themain terminal areas on Mobile River 

and in the Theodore Industrial Compte~ consits of a series of straight 

tan~ents._ With the exception of the turn of the Th~7odore channel from the 

main Bay channel (42 degrees) the maximum angle of any deflection between 

the mouth of Mobile Bay and the mo~th of Mobile River is approximately 

18 degrees. In view of the existing channel, the absence of any areas 

of unusually·severe shoaling or existing turning difficulties and with 

appropriate easing of the turn into the Theodore channel, consideration 

of alternative alinements is not warranted. Model studies will be 

utilized in further studies to confirm the channel alinement at the 

lower end of the main bay channel and the turn into the Theodore channel. 

All improvements considered herein maintain the alinement of the existing 

channels. 

59. Channel Depths •. Useable channel Jepths are the main considerations of 

navigation improvements. The appropriate channel depth is ultimately 

determined through economic analysis of the most efficient drafts of 

available vessels that will be utilized by a particular commerce moving 

through a channel. Once specific movements are identified, the most efficient 

level of.channel depth may be determined through an optimization analysis 

to determine which depth would yield maximum net benefits. This analysis 

is keyedto the static drafts of vessels that would use the channel. 

However, safe and efficient ship operation requires channel depths in 

excess of the vessel's loaded static draft. Where conditions warrant, 

allowances in design channel depths must be made for vessel squat and 

trim, sinkage due to fresh water, pitch and roll, abnormal tides, and 

operating safety clearances. 
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Assign co 
Vessel Size 

(DW'f) 

5,000 

10,000 

15,000 

'20,000 

25,000 

30,000. 

35,000 

L~O,OOO 

45,000 

-50,000 

55,000 

60,000 

65,000 

70,000 

75,000 

80)000 

85,000 

90,000 

. 95,000 

100,000 

105,000 

110,000 

115,000 

120,000. 

125,000 

130,000 

135,000 

140,000 

145,000 

150,000 

: . ' ... 

Table I>-5 

'fRAFFtC ANALYSIS 1701{ THE YEAR 2000 
·_.'(.55-Foot Channel)· 

Registered No. of.· 
· Loaded B.readt:h . Vesse~ 

Draft (feet) Trips 
(feet) 

24 55 645.6 • 

27 63 368.9 

29 69 991.8 

31 74 465.6 

33 79 281.1 

34 83 288.8 .. 

36 87 91.7 

37 90 55.2. 

38 94 66.8 

40 97 38.0 

. 41 100 39.9 . 

42 103 . 40.2. 
... - ,. ··~ -- .. ·- 40.2 . 11.3 105 

44 108 36.5 

45 lll 30.6 

46 113 -9.3 

46 115 81.9 

47 118 13.3. 

48 120 5.4 

49 122 12.0 

50 124 10.7 

50 126 6.1 

51 128 9.8 

52 130 4:o 
53 132 8.7 

53 134 4.7 

54 136 7.8 

55 13.8 2.9 

55 140 3 .. 9 

56 142 2.1 
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... ··· ... ;;.. .. _.: . .. 
.. 

.. .. 
Vessel Fletlt. 
-·DiSI;:ribli_ton 

I 
• ! 

. ·. -;.· 

(%) 
·, 

. '17.60 > 

10.08 . 

27.07 

1,2.70 

7.6~ 

7.88 

2.50 

1.51 
. ·-

1.83 

1.03-

1.09 

1.10 
- -·--- ..... r:to 

0499 

.· 0.8_3 

0~25. 

2.23 

0.36. 

0.15 

0~33 .. 

0.30 

0.17 . 

0.27 

OAl 

0.23 

. 0.13 

0.22 

. 0.08 

0.11 

0.07. 
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60. V(>ssels typically navigate the Mobile Say channel at speed~:~ from 

· 5 to 10 knots. At these speeds operators indicate that an allowance 

of 1 foot is adequate for trim and 0.5 foot for squat. Although Mobile Bay 

is a brackis(· water body, the tendency for the more dense salt water to 

follow the deeper channel minimizes the need for allowances for fresh 

water sinkage. Maximum tidal range in the bay is about 3.6 ;i~'~t and 

prolonged low water conditions seldom fall below -0.5 m.l.w. In view 

of these. minimal effects an allowance of 0.5 ~oot for brackish waur and 

abnormal low water is adequate. Mobile Bay is relatively shallow and 

protected such that waves g~eaterthan 1 to 2 feet are not normally en-· 

countered and no allowance for pitching and rolling in Mobile Bay is 

necessary. In the gulf entrance channel waves of 4 to 5 feet are commonly 

encountereci and an allowance of 2 .:eet for these factors is necessa.ry. 

In both the gulf and bay channels a 2.foot operating safety .clearance is 

considered appropri~te to allow for vessel intakes and contrcllability. 

Accordingly, 1.n addition to the vessel's loaded static draft, a~lowances 

of 4 feet in Mobile Bay and 6 feet in the gulf entran~e channel ur.e 

considered necessary for safe efficient operation. These allowances 

have proven satisfactory in the past with vessels weighing up to 100,000 

DWT and are considered adequate for future traffic. The allowances are 

inclnd~d in evaluations for all increments of channel depth considered 

for the various plans investigated .arid are reflected in vessel operating 

cost and benefit evaluations. 

61. Channel Widths. The design width of a channel depends on whether a 

vessel is likely .to meet and pass other vessels that must stay in the 

navigation channel, whether the channel is iu a wide waterway• the character

istics of the bed and banks, the depth of the channel, the existence of 

yawing forces such as currents and waves at angles to tht:. channel, and 

the characteristics of the vessels and thf'ir operators. While acknowledge

ins no formulas for evaluating these factors and their complicated 

interrelationships, EM 1110-2-·1607 references general guides presented in 

chapter 10 of the Committee on Tidal Hydraulics Report No. 3. In addition, 

the study of other waterways having commerce, traffic and physical conditions 
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similar to the one under st~·tly is. suggested as a IIU;!ans of determining 

. the appropriate balance between safe efficient operation and eocnomical 

.construction. -·The:EM cautions.that accident-free operation of another 

waterway may reflect an overdes:i.gned, uneconomical project as well as 

an appropriately'design:ed project. 

62. Guidance pi'~vided in the Coumittee onTidal Hydraulics Report No. 3 

indicates a range of channel widths that·should be considered on the 

basis. of user vessel characteristics and physical and hydraulic conditions 

,in the channel area~ These guides suggest ranges to be considered for 
. . 

· yessel maneuvering lanes, bank clearances and, in cases where two-way 

:traffic is involved, a vessel clearance lane. These allo~ances are 

·discussed below and maximUm aridminimum conditions are illustrated in 
'. '. 

figure D-4 for two--way and one-wcty traffic, respectively • 

. . ~3. The maneuv&ring lane is that portion of the channel required for a vessel 

·.to navi~;ate a straight course. This lane should provide adequate width 

. ·for o:he vessel to ,avoid encroaching on its safe bank clearance or approach

ing another ship so closely that dangerous interference between·ships will 

occur. Model tests ·and vessel· observations outlined in Tidal Hydraulic 

·Report No. 3 indi~t'~d that maneuvering requirements for various vessels 

. are mainly related·. to the vessels controllability. These tests indicated 

~ that the •naneuvering lane may be· as little as 160 to 180 percent of the 

vessel beaD'. for th~se .with good to average controllability where there 

are no currents at an angle to the channel, or winds or waves that cause 

vessel yaw. When vessels have poor .con~ollability and yawing forces 

are likely to be experienced, 200 percedt'of the vessel beam is suggested 

for the maneuvet•ing lane. In general, the controllability of vadous 

ver.:Jeh war defined· as follows: 

._· .· 

=-· I' 
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· 1. Very good for naval fighting vessels and freighters of the ... 

Vidtdry ship class, 

2. Good for naval transports and tenders, T-2 tankers, new ore 

ships and freighters of the· Liberty ship c1.9.ss, 

3. Poor for old ore ships and damaged vessels;. 

Based upon this classification, the criteria shown in. figure D~.4 were 

recommended for a ship navigating the quarter-point of the channel. A 

maneuvering lane equal to 140 percent of the vessel's beam was recommellded 

for a ship on the center line of the channel, regardless of controllability. 

Bank clearances are required to compensate for the positive pressures 

against the bow of a vessel and the negative pressures against its stern 

as it moves in proximity to a channel bank. Pressures are created by the 

hydraulic compression of the water as it is "squeezed" between the vessel 

and the bank at its b~w and by the rapid evadud.t.ion of the water at the 

stern by the vessel's propellers. .With adeql1ate clearances this phenomenon 

can be compensated and equilibrium established through application of 

some degree of rudder. Again the bank clearance required by a vessel is 

dependent upon the vessel's controllability,· its speed, the nature of the 

henk material, shoaling characteristics, the width and depth of the channel, 

arid wind and hydraulic forces. Studies indicate that, where favorable 

donditions exist, the bank clearance would be as little as 60 percent of 

the beam of the vessels if they are knmm to handle well that close to the 

edge of the channel. Conversely, if. strong currents, winds, and waves are 

known to occur frequently at an angle to the channel and the bal'ks are 

composed of hard materials, clearances up' to 150 percent of the vessel 

beam may be advisable. 

64. In cases where a channel is required:.:. to acco~odate two-way traffic, 

a width allowance is necessary between th~ vessels to avoid adverse · 

hydraulic interactions when passing. The tests outlined in Tidal Hydraulic· 

Report No. 3 conclude that, in wide waterways which. are .well buoyed and 

not subject to strong currents or other yawing forces, a minimal ship 
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clearance of as little as 80 percent of the beam of the larget· vessel 

may be sa.t1.sfactory. However, a clearance of 100 percent of the beam is 

re~ommended for leas ideal conditions. 

65, The initial step in the design of a channel width is to utilize the 

above mentioned criteria as a guide in·providing a minimum one-way wi<lth 

design that will safely accommodate the ,largelit vessel expected to call at 
··,··.::. 

the port. This vessel is defined herein as the design vess~l. For example, 

in selecting design vessels, a 150,000 DWT vessel with a draft of 51 feet 

(light-loaded 5 feet), a beam of 142 feet, and a length of 953 feet was 

considered the largest vessel that would utilize a 55-foot deep channel, and 

a 115,000 DWT vessel with a draft of 46 feet (light-loaded 5 ·feet), a 

beam of 128 feet, and a length of 879 .feet was considered the largest 

vessel that would utilize a 50-foot deep channel. 

66. .The minimum one-way channel for the design vessel is adequate to 

safely pass a percentage of the smaller vessels with unconstrained two-way 

traffic, therefore, follo~.;;iug th~ development of the one-way channel for 

the design vessel, further studies are required to.investigate the 

potential for incrementally increasing the width to minimize tt·affic 

delays. 

67. In defining conditions in Mobile Bay .that mu~t be considered in de

riving ari appropriate channel width, the channels are distinguishable 

as five vgments: (1) the gulf entrance, (2) the main bay channel from th~ 

mouth of the bay to the upper most reach south of the mouth of the 

Mobile River, (3) the upper most reach in the bay consisting of about 4 miles 

through the vicinity of the Brockley Industrial Area and McDuffie Island, (4) 
the Theodore bay channel, and (5) the Theodore land cut channel. These 

segments are identified on figure D-5. 
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68. Vessels in an entrance channel are often subjected to varying magnitudes 

of ex.ternalforces, including cross winds, cross currents, turbulent, 

rough waters with considerably higher waves than in sheltered bays, tides 

and c_urrents. The vessels may. be confronted with breaking waves, and in

adequate viSibility from fog and heavy t·aLl. The existing gulf entrance 

consists of about 1.5 miles of channel from the Gulf of Mexico across the 

outer bar of Mobile Bay into the bay entrance. This segment of the channel 

· is subject to gulf waves of 4 to 5 feet and coastline currents at angles 

to the channel. The channel is straight and well buoyed through the dredged 

sections. The possibility of yawing forces caused a value of 200 percent 

of the design vessel's beam to be used to compute the width of the maneu

vering lane. Experience has shown that a greater bank clearance is needed 

.for the wider channels that experience yawing conditions. The bank clearance 

lane should have a width of 150% of the beam of the design vessel. Figure 

D-6 shows a typical cross-sectional view of the gulf entrance channel for 

a design depth of 57 feet m.l.w. and a minimum width necessary to safely 

accommodate the design vessel. 

Figure _D•6 Gulf Entrance Channal 
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69. The main Bay Channel consists of a series of strai&ht tangents_with 

minor deflection angles. The bay is a wide body -of water, bt1t under mast· 

_weather conditions, is sufficiently protected to prevent wave actions 

Wh.ich could significantly affect the mane•Jverability of deep-draft vessels~ 

Prevailing winds are closely aligned wi·h the cha~nel. (See wind chart L . 

on figure D-5). Channel bottom and side materiais consist of soft marine · 

clays which present no hazards to vessels on contact~ The l.on 5 channel 

sidewalls are stable and shoaling does not significantly infringe on the. 

channel width. Currents in the bay do not exceed 3 feet per second an~L 

are generally aligned with the channel. Adjoining water depths in the loWer 

half of the bay are 10 feet of more. In the upper half of the bay gradual. 
. . . 

build-up from dredged material and natural sedimentation.reduces the· 

adjoining depth to 5 feet or less near the beginning of the upper bay 

tangent. 

70. Considering that the design vessels have good controllability aJ.ld will .. 

be operated hot.l·in and out of the bay by .harbor pilots o:::: skill and 

diligence, a conservative value of 180% of the design vessel's beam was 

used for the maneuvering lane. Soft bank materiai, • minimum bank shoaHng · 

problems, and other favorable conditions withi~ Mobile Bay, resulted in 

using lOO'Yo of the design vessel's beam to compute the bank clearance 
. ' ' 

lanes. Figure D-7 illustrates the minimuin chSnilel width nec~ssary for a 

55-foot deep channel. 

71. The upper tangent of the Mobile Bay Channel differs from the low~r 
Bay channel in that it is subjected to increased outflowi.ng currents 

from Mobile River and hydraul:tc cross-sectional constrictions ~reated 

by past deposition of dredged material and natural secii.m,entatiott:~,;dong 

both sides of the channel. In this area,· buil\i-up on th~ west s'f~e of 
·. ;'· 
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Figure D-7 Main Bay Channel 

the channel is within 3 feet of the surface of the water with several 

small islands protruding above the surface. On the east side, build-up 

has reduced adjoining water depths to about 5 feet. The exit of the 

Arlington channeL, tila McLuffie bP.rths, and an undefined borrow area 

along the east side of the chann~l shift~ i::he hydraulic centerline 

of the channel and creates imbalances in the hull pressures of vessels 

transiting this area, thus creating steerage difficulties. Considerable 

problems have been reported in navigating this section of the channel, 

therefore, tug assistance is required. The width of the maneuvering 

lane should be 200% of the design vessel's beam because ~f poor controll

ability in this se~tion of the channel. This considers the design vessel 
0 

yawing 5 and an additional 40% of the vessels' beam. The vessel in this 

reach of the channel will be navigating the centerline of ~he channel 

and will be nearing its docking facility, therefore, the •ressel will be 

moving relatively slowly. The increase in channel width coupled with 
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other adverse condttions requires an incremental enlargement of the bank 

clearance over that required for the main bay channel. A value equal to 

130% of the design vessel's beam ·was used to compute the bank clearance. 

Utilizing this .design criteria, widths of 550, 600, 650 and 7 50 feet were 
'..;.·.·:· 

computed for 45~:. 50; 55; and 60·.foot depths in this se~o.·tion of the main 

bay channel. 

72. The Theod.>re Bay channel differs from the lower main bay channel 

only with respect to the angles of the channel with prevailing currents 

and winds. While these are not considered critical, they do create a 

distinct increment of difference from the main channel. To allow for the 

potential yawing of the vessel the maneuvering lane width was designed 

using 190% of the beam of the design ve~sel. ThP. bank clearance lanes were 

computed based on 100% of the design vessel's beam. Based on the above 

criteria channel widths of 450, 500, 550 and 600 feet were computed for 

ch11nnel widths of 45, SO, 55 and 60 feet deep. 

73. ...he Theodore Land-Cut. channel segment differs with the others because of 

its land cut coris.trict:i.on. However, this feature also shields the channel 

from all currents and most winds. The channel is considered stable, with · 

minimal shoaling. Tug assistance will be utilized to move the vessels 
. . . . 

through .tilts section of the waterway, therefore, minimum design criteria 

were used. A value of 160% of the design vessel's beam was used for the 

maneuvering lane and 80% of the vessel's beam was used for the bank 

clearance. Based on the above, a channel width of 400 feet would be 

computed for a channel 50 feet deep. 

74. A summary of the minimum one way channel widths (rounded) for 45~ SO; 

55•and 60•foot deep channels for each of the main bay channel segments and 

ttie Theodore channels is given in ta\)le D-6. 
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Table D-6 

MINIMUM CHANNEL WIDTIIS FOR ONE WAY DESIGN VESSEL TRAFFIC 

Channel Segment 
Channel Depths ·(feet) 

45 50 55 60 

Gulf Entrance 550 650 700 800 

Main Bay 450 500 550 600 

Upper Bay· 550 600 650 750 

Theodore Bay 450 500 550 600 

Theodore Land Cut 375 400 450 500 

OPTIMIZATION OF CHANNEL WIDTHS 

75, Further studies show that a vessel with a static loaded draft of 40 

· feet in a channel with a design depth of 55 feet m. s .1. would have 11 

feet of vertical clearance beyond that required. This vertical clearance 

\o/ill create additional usable width along the 1 on 5 channel side slot>es • 

. Figure D- 8 illustrates a channel cross-section with two 50,000 DWT 

ve.ssels wi.th · 97 foot beams, the maximum size vessels that could safely 

utilize a 55-by 550-foot main bay channel related to previously defined 

·unconstrained two-way traffic. 

76. Model. tests made during the Panama Canal investigation revealed that 

interaction between the_ passing vessels created ::to appreciable hazard 

when the distance between them was equal to the beam of the larger ship, 

therefote, a_value of 100 percent of the larger vessel's beamwas used 

to design the clearance lane. These criteria have been adopted to evaluate 

all pasSing situations in Mobile Harbor. 
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Figure D-8 Main Bay Channol 

77. Assuniing the year 2000 to be representative of the average trl(lffic 

conditions that would be expected over the economic life of ariy improve

ments for Mobile Harbor (see figure D-9), the traffic analysis in:dicates 

that a tota.l. of 5347 loaded vessel t;-ips per year, made in vessels 

~anging fr.:>m 2,000 DWT t;.o .about 150,000 DWT, could be expected to travel 
' 

· t 55-foot channel. This equals an average. o!: approximately .. 15 loaded 

vessels ·per day either entering or leaving the port •. Based on the fact 

that Mobile Harbor is a year-round port and most .of the commodities are not 

seasonal, a uniform annual distribution of vessels arriving at the port 

was assumed. A g~neralized curve reflecting the distrlbutio.n of e]tpected 

loaded trips by various size vessels is given in figare D-10. This .figure 
. . 

indicates that 89 percent of the loaded vessels entcrlrig ·or leaving Mobile 

Harbor would be 50,000 DWT with a breadth of 97 feet or less and could 

pass safely in ~ 550-foot wide channel •. 
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78. To justify additional· increments of chai:mel width, the costs associated 

with delays of vessels too large t() pass .in the channel would have to 

offset the cost as~:ociated with construction and maintenance of the 

larger channeh. 

79. In order to best define the costs ~ssociated with delays that wou~.i be 

experienced because of vessels unable to pass in the main ship channel, a 

statistical computer program was designed to model the arrivals and 

departures of vessels for the years 2000 and 2035 at Mobile Harbor. 

80 .. As noted earlier, approximately 5,347 loaded vessel· trips were 

projected in the year 2000. Studies show that most of all of the dry 

bulk carriers and tankers ,will either enter or leave empty, whereas 

general cargo vessels are usually loaded both ways. Therefore, the 

total vessel trips, both inbound and outbound, were found to be approximately 

6,743 annually. To be conservative ia the statistical model, each of 

these vessel trips was assumed to be made by a loaded vessel. 

81. Based on the distribution of vessels for the year 2000, the computer 

model generates from a poisson distribution a random vessel to enter from 

the g•1lf. This vessel, with assigned charactetistics, surveys the channel 

for ent2ring. If there is no vessel in the cha.nnel too large for it to 

pass, the incoming vessel will sail the channe~., enter the port, and be 

assigned a time in port to be serviced. On leaving the po~t, the vessel 

will survey the channel in the same manner as when entering from the g 11lf. 

The computer calculates the delays experienced for both inbound and out

bound traffic tf the vessel has to wait before entering the channel. 

A general flow chart of this statistical model is shown as figure D-11. 

82. Besides the assumptio'ls previoudy mentioned, the following were made: 

1. General cargo vessels.would require 4 days inport, plus or minus 

one day. 
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2. Tankers would require 36 hours in port, plus or minus 12hours. 

3. Bulk carriers would require 72 hours in port, plus or minus 12 hours. 

4. Vessels entering or leaving the port would survey the channel 

'every SiX minutes. or until a vessel leaves the channel in the O·pposite 

direction, before it would enter the channel. 

5. A minimum interual of 12 minutes would separat:e vessels following 

one another in the channel. 

6. The weighted, average operating cost per hour for each vessel 

utilizing the 55-foot channel would be $595. 

7. All vessels entering and leaving are fully loaded. 

8. All vessels require 4 hours to traverse the channel (Use of 

Theodore Shir' Channel ~nd variance in ship spe~d is neglected). 

NOTE: These last two assumptions conservatively increase the delay time 

for the mode 1. 

83. This statistical model evaluated both a 55-by 550-foot channel and a 

55- by 6QQ.;.foot channel to determine the delays that could be eliminated 

due to an incremental enlargement of 50 feet. RP.alizing that inherent 

inaccurancies exist in a model, a sensitivity analysis was conducted 

for each channel dimension modeled. These analyses indicate there is a 

95 percent probability that in the year 2000 the actual delay time for a 
. . . . + 

550-foot channel width would be 0.68 - 0.16 hours per vessel, and for a 

600-foot channel the delay time would be O .. H! 0.06 hours per vessel. 

84. Based on this analysis, the maximum reduction in del.ay cost could be 

computed using the maximum delay time for a 550-foot channel and the 

minimum delay time for the 600-foot channel. 
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. Maximum Reduction = (0.84-0.2T hrs/vessel x ·3372 vessels/yr x $595/hr. 

= $1,144,000/yr 

However, th~ expected annual reduction in delay .cost for increasing the 
' ' . . . 

channel width by 50 feet would compute: 

·Expected Reduction = (0.68 - 0.33) hrs/vessel x 3372 vessels/yr x $595/hr. 

= $702,ooo/yr. 

· 85. ConSidering the initial investment and annual 1:taintenance costs, it 

was found that enlarging the width of a 55•foot deep channel along the length of 

the main bay ~hannel by 50 f.eet would increase annual charges by $2,108,000. By 

comparing.this cost to the exr~cted reduction for the year 2000, which 
... 

. closely app:i:'oxi.mates the average annual reduction in delays, it was 

found that increasing. the width o.f the 55- by 550-. foot channel to reduce 

dela}'.s is not economically Justified (BCR = 0.33). 

86 •. A minimum width for channel depths of 45, 50, 55 and 60 feet was calculated 

·to determine the minimum safe channel design. These values along with 

. ~esign ve~sel used. are shown in table D-7. The traffic delays were 

computec'. . fCir the; year 2000 and the year 2035 for each channe 1 depth. 

the 

The average annual delay was computed and then cotr.pared with the average 

annual changes for.in:crementally increasing the main bay channel width. 

These findings are shown .in table D-8. 

· 87. Discussed in a mee.ting with the Mobile Harbor Master and a harbor 

p1lot wer-:3 the judgement decisions incorporated in the channel design. 

Both concurred in the design as presented herein. 
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88. As a result of the channel widening studies it became apparent that 

aignificant transportation savings along with an increase in safety would · 

result from just widening the main bay channel. the neYt step ofthis 

analysis was to redefine alternatives that warral)ted further study. and 

compare the plans based on the channel design developed in the preceding 

analysis. 

TABLE D•8 

MAIN BAY CHANNEL W1DTH 

I nc.r emen.ta 1 Annual t;ost, 
($1,000) 

1,652 

1,652. 

1,652 

1, 852 . 

1,852 

2;108 

. 2,345 

Delay/Cost 

1.93 

1.45 

1.01 

0.97. 

0.49 

0.32 

0.05 

____ ,, _ _.__-~ 
! 
I 



DEVELOPMENT OF DETAILED PLANS 

GENERAL 

89. A detail cost estimate and benefit analysie. was made t·~ compare 

the level of development for each alternative selected for further 

study, At this stage of the study it became apparent that multiple use of a 

deeper c!tannel into the Theodore Indus.trial Park and commodity movement~:: to 

incrementally .1ustifv the enlargement could not be assured: therefore. no further 

consideration of this channel s~gment was made. Also, the cost esti-

mates show it is not cost effective to construct an island on 

the east side of the upper bay channel below Little Sand Island to 

contain .annual dredged disposal material. Transporting the main-

tenance material to the gulf is a more feasible to construct an island on 

to cost of constructing and protecting disposal island dikes. Costs 

developed for the detailed plans are based on the gulf dredged material 

disposal site being located within a 16 mile radius of the mouth of 

Mobile Bay (see figure D-12). 

"NO ACTION" ALTERNATIVE 

90. The "No Action" alternative perceives the continuation of exi.sting 

conditions with no solution for present or future navigation problems. 

An analysis of this alternatives shows that more thar. 16 million dollars 

a year as an average over the period of analysis, will be lost from 

traffic delays or about 28 million dollars a year in saving from more 

efficient. deeper draft vE::ssels will be foregone. ~ince the present 

trends in deep draft shipping are toward use of larger vessels, the 

existing and projected problems could be expected to become more acute. 

BROOKLEY EXPANSION AREA AND GULF DISPOSAL PLAN NO. 1. MODIFIED, Plat~ D-23 

9L This plan provides for deep~ning arid widening the entrance channel 

and the main bay channel, providing an anchorage area near the upper 

limits of the main bay channel, and providing a turning basin opposite 

·McDuffie Island. This plan involves the construction of a fast land 
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expansion area inMobile Bay, just south of McDuffie Island, adjacent 

to the Brookley Industrial Complex. New work material dredged from 

the upper 7.4 miles of bay channel~ the anchorage area and turning 

basin would be utilized to conlitruct dikes along the perimeter of the 

Brookley disposal area and to construct fast land. The remainder of 

the new work material from the upper '~ay reach above Theodore. Channel 

intersection would b~ transported byhydraulic pipeline dredge to fill the 

southern portion of theBrookley disposal area. New work material from the 

lower bav arutentrance channels would be transported with dumt> scows to the 
. . 

Gulf of Mexico for disposal. ·The existing and future maintenance dredged. 

material from the main bay channel would also be transported to the 

Gulf of Mexico for disposaL This plan was formulated to provide 
. . . . 

additional fast land for harbor development; minimize open water dis.,. 

posal in the bay of new work dredged material, and eliminate all 

existing and future open water disposal of dredged maititenance material 

in the bay. 

92. Derivation·. of the optimum level of channel development required 

a detailed analysis of shipping needs, commodity movements and pro

jections~ and an economic analysis of vessel fleets that would operate 

with various channel widths and depths. These studies indicate that 

maximum net benefits could be achieved from a channel with dimensions 

commensurate with a 55-foot depth main chanr.el through Mobile Bay. A 

comparisoti of annualbenefits, annual costs and netbenefits for the 

45-, 50-, 55-, and 60- foot levels of development for the Brookley 

Expansion Area and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 is displayed in table D-9 • 
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Channel 
Depth 
Feet 

45 
50 
55 
60 

· Table D-9 

OPTIMIZATION OF BROOKLEY EXPANSION'AREA AND 

GULF DISPOSAL PLAN NO. 1 (MODIFIED). 

Annual 
Benefits 

$12,597,000. 
22,646,000 
33. 130. 000 
38,956,000 

Annual. 
Charges 

$ 9 ; 1
. 9 5 ' 000 

15,252,000 
22,028~000. 
34,435,000 

. . 

: ',;•' 

Net 
Benefits 

$3,402,000 
7,394,000 

11.102,000 
4 ,521~000. 

. . ' 

93. The. optimum level of development for the Brockley Expansio~ An~a. 

and Gl.i!f Disposal Plan No. 1 wquld provide a channel 57 feet deep and . . 

700 feet wide in·. the entrance channel and a channel 55 feet deep and 

550 feet wide through Mobile Bay. Aiso, commensurate· depth would be 

.: provided at the anchorage area opposite McDuffie Island -'lrid the turn

ing basin to be provided in that vicinity . 
. ..... 

9.4. With implementation of the 55- foot level of d(welopment approxi

mately 1,047 acres of fast land constructed to an elevation o~ approxi~ 

mately 17.5 f~~t above mean iow-water and 663 acres constructed to an 
. . 

elevation of approximately 15 feet m.l.w •. ()f sOfter new work 1Jlateri81 

w9uld be provided adjacent to the Brockley Industrial Complex. This 

development is compatible with the Alabama St~te Dockslong range 

development plan and will provide on the average $2,697 ;000. in annual 

regional land enhancement benefits. McDu:efie Island would not be 

used due to its relativelv low capacity and the marsh land that would be . 

destroyed. 

:SIWOKLEY EXPANSION AREA AND GULF DISPOSAL PLAN NO. 2 1 MODIF'ltD , ·(NED),. 
Plate D-24 . . 

95. Traditional methods fc:.r channel modification in Mobile Bay were 

developed on the basis of .economic t!fficiency and considered open 

water disposal of all the dredged disposal material in the bay. A 

plan such as this would maximize NED efficiency,. however, this plan 
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has been dropped from consideration in the Stage 3 analysis since current 

standards do not consider it a v~able,.desirAhle or acceotahle alternAtivP.. 

The plan was retain.1d that fnaximizes NED efficiency orovides for 

deepening an~1 widening the entran~e channel and the main bay channel; provides 

an anchorage area near the upper limits of the main bay channel; and 

provides a turning basin opposite McDuffie Island. The gulf entrance 

channel would be constructed by hydraulic hopper dredge and. the material 

p,laced in the gulf disposal site. New work matE'rial dredged from the 

upper 7.4 miles of bay channel, the anchorage area and turning basin 

·would be utilized to construct dikes along the perimeter of the 

Brookley disposal area and to construct fast land wit:hin the northern 

portion of the disposal area. The remainder of the new work material 

from the upper bay reach would be transported by hydraulic pipeline 

dredge to the southern end of the diked disposal area. New work ma

terial from the lower bay reach would be loaded on dump scows by a 

hydraulic cutterhead dredge and transported to the gulf for disl osal 

in deep water. The maintenance material from the upper bay will be 

tlansported t,., the gulf for disposal and the maintenance material 

from the lower bay channel will be disposed of in the existing sites 

presently used for maintenance of the lower main bay channel. 

96. As with the preceding alterative, optimization studies were per

formed to determit~e the level at d~velopment that would maximize net 

benefits. These studies indicate that max~mum net benefits could be 

achieved from a channel with dimensions commensurate with a 55- foot 

depth main channel through Mobile Bay, A comparison of annual benefits, 

annual costs and net benefits for the 45; 50; 55-and 60-foot levels 

of development for the Brookley Expansiori Area and Gulf Disposal Plan 

No. 2 is displayed in table D-10. 
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Channel 
Depth 

45 feet 

50 feet 

55 feet 

60 feet 

Table D-10 

OPTIMIZATION OF BROOKLEY EXPANSION AREA 

AND GULF DISPOSAL PLAN NO. 2 

Annual Annual 
· Benefits Charges 

12.597.000 ·. 9,138,000 

22,646,000 15,192,000 

33,130,000 21,967,000 

38,956,000 34,335,000 

Net 
Benefits 

3~459~000 

7 '454.000 

. u: .163~000 
4,621,000 

97. The optimum level of development for the Brookley Expansion Area 

and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 2 would provide a channel 57 feet deep and 

700 feet wide in the. entrance channel and a channel 55 feet deep and 

550 feet wide through Mobile Bay. Also, conunensurate depths would be 

· prov;Lded at the anchorage are,a opposite McDuffie Island and the turn

ing basiri to. be provided in thac vi~inity. 

98. Approximately 1047 acres of fast land constructed to about +17.5 

feet above mean low-water would be provided adjacent Lo the Brockley 

Industrial Complex. The plan would provid~ a disposal area for soft 

new ,.,ork material dredged ·from the southern portion of the upper main 

'bay channel. This development is also compatible with the Alabama 

State 'Docks long rangedevelopment plan and will provide on the average 

. $2,697,001 :In annual r~g:lonal land enhancement benefits. McDuffie 

Ishnd would not be used to contain dredged mater~al because of its 

·limited capacity and the marsh areas that would be destroyed~ 

GULF DISPOSAL PLAN 

99. ·The Gulf Disposal plan would enlarge the channels and construct 

the anchorage area anc! !:urn.ing basin, as does the Brookley Expansion 

plans. This plan differs in ·that new work and mairiteriance material 

from the upper bay would be transported by dump scows and disposed 

·. of in the deep \\1ater of the gulf, the diked bay disposal area would 

not be constructed. New work· and mainten:mce from the lower bay 
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would also be disposed of in the deep water of the gulf. The 

· Plan would reduce the present net rate of sedimentation in 

the bay and would prolong the bay's esturian life; however this plan 

does not provide any fast land development for future port develop

ment in the .upper bay. 

···100. ·As with the preceding two alternatives, optimization studies were 

performed to· determine the level of development .that would maximize 

net beriefits. These studies also identified the 55- foot level of 

development for the main bay channel as the cptimum plan. A com

parison of different levels of development for the Guif Disposal plan 

is. displayed in table D-11. 

Table D-11 
. OPTiMIZATION OF GULF DISPOSAL PLAN 

· •channel Annual Annual Net 
Depth Benefits Charges Benefits 

45 ·feet $11,067,000 $13,463,000 $- 2. 396 .ooo 
50 feet 20,644,000 18,054,000 2t590,000 

55 feet 30,433,000 25,787,000 4.646.000 

60 feet 35,260,000 33,784;000 1,476,000 

CHANNEL WIDENING (Least Environmentally Damaging Plan) 

101. This alternative plan would forego any channel deepening, however, 

·it would consider widening the ~xisting main bay .channel to reduce 

traffic delays, provide an additiondl increment of safety and modify 

existing dredged disposal techniques to provide for removing all 

inllirt:enance dredged material to the gulf for disposal. All new work 

·dredged material would also be disposed e>f in the gulf. 

ioz .. This plan induces no +:rai:lsportation savings from deeper draft 

vessels but eliminates some traffic delays within the bay and makes 

a positive (,;ontribution to improving circulation in the upper bay. 

The plan reduces the sedimentationof the bay byremoving to the gulf 

approximately 4.2 million cubic yards of dredged maintenance material 
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each year. This volume of maintenance matedalinclud~s the mainte-
. . .. 

nance of the existing proj~ct. It is questionable .whet;her ~he plan 

would result in positiv~ net envirom:n~!J.tal f_~pacts; ho~ever~ it is. 

considered the least environmentally d~magin~ alternative. 

103. The additional annual charges t:or this alternative equals 

$1,395,000. Compared to a reduction in traffic delay costs of ai.>pro'xi

mately $4,884,000 the bhannel widening plsnhas a benefit to cost 

ratio of 3.5 and $3,489,000 net benefits;. 

104. Other EQ measures that appear to have ~ositive impacts on .the 

bay involve features to improve circulation and water qualitr•· Studies 

indicated that along the ~ain channel between a point on the same 

latitude as the mouth of Dog River ~o a point about two miles to th~ · 

north approximately 4.3 million cubic yards of material would have to· 

be removed to eliminate the ridge~ between ~he chanrieland adjacent 

bay bottom. This material could be ·placed by hydraulic pipeline 

dredge into the existing depressions located in· the upper bay thereby 

reducing the tendency of concentrated low oxygen water developing in 

the depressions. Preliminary studies indicate this measure would 

cost approximately $6,000,000 to implement. This equates to :an average 

annual cost of $414,000~ In view of the cpst,. un,c~rta~nty.of ex~sting· · 
' . . .. 

impacts and benefits. from measures such as this, .model studies should 

be performed to more accurately determine the effects on. circulation· . . . - . . . 

. p\-ior to implementing such ·measure. These model studies may show that· 
., > - • • • • 

creating openings in the. causeway or oth~r measure may achieve more 

desirable and effective results fo~ 'l~ss costs. i· . . . . . 

ios. The establishment of add:Uional ciyst~r b~cis in Bon Secour Bay is 

another environmental measure that !~considered desirab~e. However, 

this too depends on v~ry accurate assess01ents.of any changes to the 

circulation and resultant salinity variations that mlght be created 

by implementing any structural alternativ.e. ··Model stt,tdies ·could 

furnish the n.eeded data to investigate' this n,eed further •. 
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EFFECT ASSESSMENT 

106, Planning and formulation criteria dictate that planJ considered 

for implementation be evaluated against the "without condition". This 

evaluation identifies impacts of the considered plans and determines th~ 

qualitative and, if possible, quantitative value of the change. The 

evaluati.on process also establishes the contributions of each plan 

to the planning objectives and systems of accounts. These evaluations 

permit a trade-off analysis and the ultimate identification of a selectad 

plan. 

107, The effect assessment phase of the evaluation process endeavors 

to assure that all known and.possible significant effects are taken 

into consideration. Effect assessment is carried.out in terms of the 

economic, social and environmental factors which could be associated 

with plans considered for implementation. Areas of measured impacts, 

as defined in Section B: include Mobile SMSA. the State . 

of Alabama and the Natiou. 

"NO ACTION" PLAN 

108,· The "No Action" alternative assumes the continuation of current 

trends and provides the base for the evaluation of future alternative 

impacts. Analysis of this alternative develops the no project impacts 

and effects upon the study area. Projections based .>n the "No Action" 

condition are p~e~ented in the following paragraphs. 

109. Demographic Aspects. Projections for the "No Action" alternative 

indicate that the population of the Mobile SMSA will continue to in

crease from 377,439 in 1970 to 463,050 by 1995, and 502,50C by 2044. 

OBERS projections indicate that by the year 2000 the populati,>n in 

Mobile County will reach 388,700 and Baldwin County, 88,000, It is 

reasonable to expect that continued industrial growth in the study 

area will result in future population growth principally through inmi

gration, 
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110. Regional Growth. Regional growth projections under present 

conditions for the SMSA are based on Series "E" national projections 

prepared by the Bureau of Economic Ans.lysis. Employment and earn

ings by industrial projections indicate continued economic growth 

under the "No Action" alternative and are summariz.ed in table D-12. 

'!'otal amployment +n the study area is projected to increase from 

182,700 in 1995 tG' 204,800 in 2044. Earnings by industry are expec

ted to increase i~~m $1.9 billion in 1995 to $4. i billion in the year 

.2044. In 1995 the mantifacturing seL~or is predi~te~ to produce the 

highest earnings, 22 percept of the total, while the trade sri:.~ service 

sectors earn 17 a11d 21 percent· respectively. By 2044 the services 
. . 

sector is projecte.d to have the highest earnings (26 percent) followed 

by manufacturing (21 percent) and governm~nt (17 percent). 

111. Cominunity growth. Planning for future growth is a major problem 

facing the Mob!le SMSA~· The South Alabama Regional Planning Commission 

(SARPC). has proposed certain goals as the en4s towards which plann.ed . 

development may be directed. In summary these goals include: 1) a 

wide variety of s~itable housing~ 2) ample land and fac'Uities to 

support economi~ 'growth, 3) protection, preservation, and enhancement 

of the regions' major physical and environmental features, 4) a perms-
. . . 

nent open space system to provide recreationaland agricultural areas 

and a reserve for the protection and conservation of natural resources, 

S) an intl!grated ~egionai transportation system, 6) land use based on 

physic4l characteristics and location signficance, and 7) a sense of 

community identification and citizen participation in local and 

regional affairs. General goals for region wide community services 

and human development have also been formulated.· 

112. Under the "No Action" .alternative it is projected that future 

grc~th in the study area will occur within developed suburban dis

tricts, along major-transportation facilities near urban arears, and 

. close to existing development-generating activities. Economic speciali

zation is expected to continue necessitating the development of 

specialized employees. This trend is particularly applicable to downtown 
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Table D-12 

PP.OJECTED POPULATION, EMPL01MENT AND aRNIAit;5 (rooos ef 1961 Ooll•r•) 
. FOR MOBILB SMSA, 1995-2044 

Item 1995 !Q!Q. !Q!!! -~ 

Total Population 463,050 502,500 502,500 

Total Employment 182,700 204,800 204,800 

Total Earn:Lngs $1,925,450 $4,097,200 $4,097.200 

Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries 24,850 36,200 36,200 

Mining 3,400 4,600 4,600 

Contract Cons true t:Lon 141,200 269,600 269,600 

Manufacturing 432,450 853,600 853,600 

Transportaion, Colllllunication 
and Publ:l.c Utilities 163,250 314,100 314,100 

Wholesale and Retail Trade 320,400 615,600 615,600 

Finance, Insurance and Real 
Estate 115,850 264,900 264,900 

Sel."Vices 419,300 1,056,300 1,056,300 

Government 304,200 681,900 681,900 

Source: 1972 E,OBERS Projections: Regional Economic Activity in the 
United States and Population and Economic Activity in the 
United States and Standard Metropol:l.tan Statistical Area 

. (1972), Bureau of Economic Analysis, u. s. Department of 
Couaerce. 
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Mobile which is. predicted to continue as the area's center for finance, 

conununications, government, and service-related activities. 

113. National economic development. ProJections indicate that the 

Mobile SMSA will maintain its role as the primary business activities 

center in the 12-county BEA region. Because of·its location at the 

hub of an interstate highway, rail, and wat~r transport.ation system, 

the city of Mobile is expected to retain 1 ts. positicm as the wholesale 

trade center for the region. It is asstr :ed that under the "No Action'' · 

alternative the rate of growth for industries in the study area lotill 

at least equal or be greater than the national growth rate, 

.,:_; 

. . . . 

114. Transportation. A comprehensive phn for the development of tranfi:-

portation facilities has been proposed for the stu~y: a:re~by the. SARPC~ 

The estimated cost for implementing this plan has be~n set at over $f 
billion, with highway facilities in the Mobile urban area .accounting 

. . . 

for more than 90 percent of the total costs~ Mass transit.systems·~~e·. 
. . . . . 

also being considered to relieve the ever ·increasing ;.raffic pre8s1Jres 

placed upon the regirns highways. The number of local ~omnierci~l air~ 
line passengers is expected to increase tenfold between 1968 and 1995. ·. 

To provide an Rdequate air transportation system for the area the ex

pansion of the existing lsates Field Airport, may be. requi:red, as well · 

as the location of two additional airports in outlying areas. The 

Alabama State Docks has recently purchased 143 acr~s of.waterfrogt 

property, rail lines, switching rights, and other facilities Olotlled by 

the Illinois Central Gulf R~dlroad to facilitate ·better port tail 

traffic conditions. The railroad rights of way 'and switchi[lg rights 

will be turned over to the terminal railway, which is alSo owned and. 
. . : 

operated by the State Docks. Thts action will open the. McDuffie. . . 

Island ccal terminal equally to all railroads serving the ar:ea. It 

will also provide shippers with free and unobstructed access' to all. 
. . 

the existing and planned Mob.:.1e River terminal facilities.· 

115. Projected waterborne commerce. Annual coiimierceshipped through. 

the Port of Mobile by deep-draft vessels has increased f~on 14.4: 
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million toits in 1966 to 16.7 million tons in 1975. Barge traffic 

has increased from 7.9 million tons in 1966 to 15.8 million tons in 

1975. · Upon completion oi the Theodore Ship Channel (1982) 11.5 million 

additional tons of deep-draft commerce and 0.7 million tons of barge 

cargr.~s wiH be introduced into the harbor system. Assuming the "No 

Action" alternative, it is reasonable to expect :::ontinued increase 

in deep-draft and shallow-draft cargo commerce as a result of economic 

expansion in the study area. Projections have been made for the 

annual volume of commerce moving·in deep-draft vessels to the Port of 

Mobile, Thes'e data are shc·wn in table D-13 and include projections 

for commerce exp~cted to move over the Theodore Ship Channel, now un

der construction. It is estimated that the 1975 deep-draft tonaage, 

augmented by the Theodore tonnage, will increase to 59.5 million tons 

by 1995 and grow to 86 million tons by the year 20'•4. 

116. Completion of the. Tennessee-To~bigbee Waterway in 1986~ will bring 

additional water-borne barge commerce to the study area. The waterway 

is projected to carry 28.1 million tons of commerce durit.g 1986 and 

33.3 million tons by 1991. Approximately 40.6 percent of the total 
·_...: 

·traffic, or 11.3 million tons in 1986 •nd 13.6 million tons in 1991, 

will be imported or exported through the Port of Mobile. Expansion 

of terminal and barge handling facilities is expected to occur to meet 

the increased demand for these facilities. 

117. ~. ~oise in the Mobile Harbor area results primarily from 

truck and automobile traffic and th..! operation of heavy machinery 

associated with loading and unloading at the docks. Since harbor 

activity is expected to increase without the project, it is assumed 

that noise levels will also rise but not reach the tolerance levels 

discussed earlier in Section B of thi.s appendix. Completion of Inter

state 10 across the bay sh0uld lessen traffic noi&a. Traffic is 

expected to flow more evenly and the fact that the highway is elevated 
. ;;:.:.-' . , 

and in an open space, should aid in the dissipation ~'f vehicular noise. 

118. Air Quality. Assuming that the "No Action" alt~.~.native prevails, 
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TABLE D-"13 

A~UAL VOlt!~ OF CO!'tHERCE ~VISG IS DEEP-DRAH \'ESSE:.S 11!ROUGH THE PORTS.OF '«)BILE AND 11!EODl>RF. (1975-2044). 
- (~i.='rt Tons) 

Yea.rs 

Col!I:IOditv 19 7> 1986 199) 2000 2010 2020 2030 2035 2044 

Comaierce for Port of Mobile 

Iron Ore 4,781,000 5,291,000 .5,856,000 6,26~,000 7,N2,000 8.~00,00ll 9,595,000 10,:075,000 10,475,000 
CoppnOre - 13,000 15,000 16,000 :ZO,GOO 24,')!!0 28,000 31;000 31,000 
Bauxite 1,872,000 2,671,000 2, 781,000 2 ,a4u,ooo 2, 984 ,ooo 3,172 .ooo 1, ;o7 ,oop . 3,55o,ooo 3,550,000 
Al~na . - .. _ 684,000 '939,0QO 1,081,000 1,409,000 l,S:i6,000.- ?,285,'000 -2~524,000 2,524,000 
~oiinese Ore. 45~ooo· 181!,,000 223,000 243,000 286,000 337,000. 392,000 423,01.0 423,000 
FerJ:O-Pnosphol"lur; 44,000 . 59,000 ~.ooo 89,000· 124,000 175,000 252,000 · 102,000 302,000 
Ferro-Silicon - .22.000 26,000 28,000 32,000 38,000 45,000 48,000 48,000 
Sera;> Iron 133,00~ · ~4.9,000 403,000 ~ 33,000 490,000 553,000 622,000 658,000 658,000 
Coal 3,116,000 18,287,000 20,208,000 21,451,000 21 ,451,000 . 21,451,000 21;451,000 21,451,000 21,451,000 

·?U., Co)te 55,000 74,000 98,000 11;!,000 155,000 218,000 ,315,000 378,000 · 378,000 

0 
;g. ·Grain . . . . • . 1,989,000 3,740,000 . 5,442,000 6,518,000 6,815,000 7,136;000 7,476,000 7,652,000 7,652,000 

~ ~· Petrol~UI!I (Incl. Crude Oil)·. . . . ~,701;000 3,605,000 4,544,000 5,067,000 6,261,000 7,739,000 9,574,000 10,770,000 10,770,000 
a- ;:: coamerce thrl.! Geft. Cargo Terms.: . ·. · 1,407;,000 .. i;!!70,000 2,314,000 2,57i ~ · ),174,000 3.916,000 4,1105,000 5,250,000 · 5,250,000 

..., rubtotal . ·.16,143,000 36,853,000 42;928,000. 46;719,000 j0,493,QOO '54,995,000 60,347,000 63,512,000 63;512,000 
:Mis.c. Coi.erce (3%~' · 536'~·ooo 1,105,000 ·.1.288,000 1,402,000 1,515,000 1,65!),000 1,810,000 _1,905,000 1,905,000 
Total for P9rt of Mobile 16,679~000 37;.958,000 · 44,216,000 ~8.121,000 52;008,000 56,645,000 62,157,000 o5,417,QOO . 65,417,000 

' cOnaerce for Theoti,rf!· 

Manganese Ore - 548,000 726,000 825,000 1,011,000 1;200,000 1,389,000 i,483,000 1,483,000 
lerro Alloys - 54,000 71,000 81,000 99,000 116,000 133,000 142,000 142,000 
Stee~ Billets - 111,000 ·160,000 . 187,000 · 251,000 312,000 373,000 4!)4,000 404,000 
cement - 958,000 1,350,000 1,568,\lOO 2,147,000 2,725,000 3,303,000 3,592,000 3,592,000 
Refined Petroleum Products - 1,129,000. 1,445,000 1,620,000 .. 2,129,000 2,639,000 3,149,00(} 1,404,000 3,404,000· 
Crude Oil . - ll,564,000 11,564,000 11 ;564 ,000 11,564,000 11,564,000 11,564,000 11,564,000 U ,564,00(1 
Total for·Theodore - 14,364,000· 15,316,000 1~.~45,.000 17;201,000 18,556,000 .. 19,9ll,OOO 20,589,000 20,589,000 

Total for Mobile and Theodore 16,679,000. 52,322,000 59,532,000 63,9f>6,(l00 69,209,000 75,201,000 82,068,0.00 86,006,000 86,001;~000 

e • 
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the study area will .continue to. experience a level of growth. There

fo~e, the Division 6f .Air Poll~tion Contrcl) Bureau of Environmental 

Health, which monitors Mobile County's air quality, is presently de-
. . 

·veloping an Air Quality MaintenaQce Plan for the county. The plan, 

which is mainly concerned with particulates, will cover the twe~ty

year period from 1,975 through 1995, and will.indicate the amient air 

levels resulting from this increased growth. It will then determine 

what, if any, additional regulatory measures .will be necessary. New 

industi'ial development in .. the county will be. subject to stringent 

·regulations and. extensive studies will be required to insure that. the 

standards. wiP nqt be violated as a result of the new development. 

Since·mos~ of.the study area's industrial growth is expected to occur 

in Mobile County, Baldwin Coun~y is not projected to ·ex~erience serious 

dcgredation to·its air quality. It's also expected that when final 

compliance with:Federal automobile emission standarcs is achieved, 

there will.be a substantial reduction in the photochemical oxidant 

· leveL Stringent controls of new industrial development will also be 

necesgary to.assure this~ 

119. Housing. With or without the considered proj1~ct, the present 

pattern of residential development is expected·to continue, with heavy 

gro~th areas to. be located.west of the city of Mobile and south to 

Theodore~ The completion of 1-10 across the bay should result in 

Baldwin County becoming more attractive to residential development. 

120. A survey conducted for the South Alabam'i Regional Planning 

Commission indicates th~t, whiie there is'a high demand for apart

ments in 'the city of Mobile, the greatest demand is for single-

failr' ly dwelling units. The Planning Commission has established a 

number of hous:ing ·goals including special home-purchasing assistance 

to. lo~-income' groups, rehabilitation of substandard housing, and the 

stimulation of a rate·of'housing constructionadequate for an expand

ing population and to :alleviate existing overcrowding. The Commission 

.. ·. also 'h.>pes to .pnwent "urban sprawl" by encouraging residential growth 

in geographical. groupings balanced by permanent open spaces • 
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121. Displacement of people. As previously stated, the Mobile Harbor 

area is expected to require additional dock facilities without regard 

to deepdraft navigation improvements in the Mobile Ship ChanneL· There 

is little residential develo'pment in the projec;t area •. Most of these • 

existing·houses are in a delapidated condition and are currently sub-. 

ject to urban renewal programs. Therefore, .increased dock activity is 

not expected to affect the displacement of residential dwellings. 

122. Esthetic Values. Under the "No Action" a'tternative, esthetic 

values in.· the project area are expected to undergo changes as the 

region responds to the need for industrially developed land and ex':" 

panded harbor facilities. This expansion can be e~{>'ected to reduce 

the amount of open space lands, to render the area less desirable for 

recreational activities. 

123. Community Cohesion. ·Selection of the "No Actionn alternative . 

should· not significantly affect future community cohesion in the _. 

Mobile SMSA. Certain groups within the region would be pleased with 

this dec:i.sion while _others would regard rejectio~ .of· harbor improve

ments as a blow to _the econo[llic well-being'of the study;area. 

124. History and archaeology •. A decision not to implement any modi-· 

Ucations to. the Mobile Ship Channel now UJ)der c·onsiderati~n would not 

affect historical or arr.heological resources in. the study since rio·· 

new construction would take place. 

125. Water and land use •. As th.e population in the study area continues 

· .. to increase, more land· now ·used for other purposes will _be convert~d . to· 

. urban a~d built-up us.es~- This trend is expected to _continue even ·with 

no additional harbor imprcwements. The bulk of n:ew industrial develop .. 
. . ' 

ment will probably occur as ~~- extenSion of existing. industri.a.l areas 

in order to take advantage of existing power, water., highway, rail, or 

seapor-t facilities. Therefore· industrial growth is projected· to expand 

primatily along upper Mobile Bay, north along the Mobile River, and . . . . . . . . 

·south in the Theodore Industrial Park. . Concomitant commercial develop

ment is expected to occur in the areas of· residential development 

previously discussed. Appendix 5 
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126. Anticipated growth will create conflicting demands for the study 

areas' fresh water resource~4 Much new industry is loc~tigg in ~he 

region to take advantage of this resource. Continued population growth 

will· also require 'large amounts of fresh water. 

127. Projected recreation uses. At present the general project area 

provides a variety of recreational opportunities, including hunting, 

fishing, swimming, boating, bird-watching, etc. Assuming "No Action", 

projected industrialization and increased water-borne commerce is ex

pected to claim further undeveloped land in the pt.oject area. Estuarine 

areas andwetlands along the bay may continue to be lost, reducing availa

ble wildlife habitat, resulting in a lowering of species.diversity and 

population densities, and lessening recreational opportunities for the 

6utdoorsman. Also, increased barge and deep-draft vessel traffic 

associated with economic growth and the Tenhessee-Tombigbee Waterway. 

may interfere with some vater-oriented activities. 

128, Environmental Effects. SoMe ecological trends oc7urring_ today 

can beexpected to continue even without the structural modifications 

under consideration for the Mobi~e Ship Channel. The profile of exist-

. ing conditions for Mollile Bay, outlined in Section B of this appendix, 

indicates that considerable environmental stress regularly occurs in 

the bay's estuarine and marine ecosyst~m. The two ~ost obvious indi-. . 

caters of this condition are the "jubilees" and the annual closure of 

the bay to the harvest of oysters. However, such events have been 

recorded since early histories~ development in the Mobile Area. 

129, In the absence of changes. to the existing project, fl.:t~rE: main

tenance would continue to be performed according to current p~actice. 

Approximately 3,824,000 cubic yards of sediments would continue to be 

remo~ed. annually f~om the Mobile Bay channel and placed in open water 

on both sides of the channel along its entire length. Approximately 
• I • . ' • 

2,000,000 cubic ya:rds of material would continue to be removed from 

theTheodore Ship channel and placed in the Theodore island containment 
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area. Approximately 225,000 cubic yards .would continue .to be removed 

from the bar channel and placed by. hopper dredgf! over 4.4 squaremiles 

of open gulf bottoms. Approximately 1,150,000 cubic yards would con

tinue to be removed ft:>m the river channel. Material from this reach 

is currently placed in contained . areas adjacent to the upper 

harbor. However, future capacity is U.inited and known available areas 

do not presently provide storage for more than an additional 16 years. 

Severe environmental constraints tend to retard fu~ther .development 

of upper harbor disposal sites into _djacent wetland areas. Plans to 

accommodate this future requirement have not been de•reloped b·• t:he con

cerned parties. 

130. Disposal of o~naterial dredged from the bay channel will continue·. 

to disrupt the benthos within'the disposal areas. Organisms include 

poly~haete worms,· nemertean, crabs, shrimp, mollusks, and echinoderms. 

Motile species normally ei.ther avoid or leave the dispo13al areas while 

the non-motile forms are c:lirectly. covered by the dredged.mate.rial. mud 

flow, or heavy siltation within 1,200 to 3,5.00 feet from the disposal 

site. Since recovery of the benthos does occur, the total ecosystem 

loss resulti.i.1g from this aisposal technique has not been fully docu

mented. Applicable studies to date indicate that it is a Nlatively 

minor impact well within the resiliency of the estuarine system pro

vided that existing circulation patterns are not altered• The ~pproxi

nate community structure ofthe dredged and disposal areas is essentially 

fully reestablished within nine to eighteen months, after each mainte

nance operation. Since D'.Slntenance at any one reach repeats on a two-
. . ~ 

year cycle, signifi.cant recovery and utilization characterizes the dis-

posal sites, prior to reswrtption of pertubation. by dredging. 

131. Maintenance dredging in the Hobile Harbor channels with diSpvsal · 

in open water aho resultsin a temporary increase in turbudity. A 

study by Brett (1975) indicated that dredged materi:-11 pJ.ac~d in open 

water stabilizes within a. nine~month period and then becomes difficult 

to resuspend because of the high concentrations of clay particles •. It 

was also concluded from the study that turbidity produced by dredging 

... 
~· . ·; .· 
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is transitory and lasts one to two days. This finding indicates a 

very short-term effect on light penetration and a consequent negligi

ble effect on light dependent plankton populations and sight-feeding 

fish. Thi~ effect is also minimized in Mobile Bay by the high natural 

state of turbidity. 

132. Water quality is also affected by the high chemical and bio

chemical oxygen demands associateJ with finely-sorted channel sedi

ments.· Resuspension of.these sediments results in a temporary reduc

tion in dissolved oxygen. The channel. sediments contain moderately 

high concentrations of several trace elements. Windom (1973) concluded 

that dispersion of the sediments by dredging was not followed by metal 

release of any significant quantity, except possibly in the case of 

zinc and iron. It was further shown that variations in metal levels 

in the bay show no relation to dredging activities,. but were more in

fluenced by natural processes such as runoff. In.:reased levels of 

metals in the water column were found near the discharge end of the 

dredge pipeline, but were highly localized. 

133. · In order to determine the potential release of contaminants in 

the dredged material to the receiving water.column, the Corps ofEngi

neers and the Environmental Protection Agency developed the elutriate 

test. It i~ designed to quantify the in:rease in concentration of a 

given constituent in the proposed receiv:.ng water (dilution water) 

after & sediment sample has been added v:Lgorously to the dilution 

water, simulating the actual dredging conditions. ·rn 1974 surface 

.layer sediment samples were collected from 27 stations in the Mobile 

Ship Channel to asse~s the effects of maintenance dredging and dis

posal of the material. Physical and chemical characteristics of 

these sediments are discussed in Section C of this appendix. Elutriate 

analyses (see attachment D-1) performed on eight of the sediment sam

ples 5.ndicated that the nutrient related constituents, such as ammonia 

nitrogen, tot:alKJeidahl nitrogen, dissolved phosphorus, and total 

o.rganic carbon most of.ten demonstrated a potential to be released into 

the water· column. It was concluded, from a nutrient standpoint, that 
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the release of the constituents would not be expec::ted to ·cr.eate ·ad-
. •' . · .. 

verse water quality conditions in unconfined .areas ·of Mobile Bay. A 

· sc~venging trend was noticed. for metals in most of. ~he.· samples analyzed~ · 

resulting in lesser concentrations in the elu.triate waters than in th:e 
. . . 

dilution or background waters. Based on the results of ·the elutri~te 
test, it was found that there would be an increase in the concentra

tions of copper cadmium, lead, nickel, and iron, but the increase 

. would be limited only to the area of the :Lrunediate. discharge. 

134 •. The impact of disposal from the bar channel is similar to the 

>~pen-water bay disposal. The primary difference is that. the emptying 

of the hopper dredge within this area has r~sulted in a buildup of~he 

sea bottom. The process generates large clouds of. suspended solids 

upon deposition. ·.The time required for the induced turbidity to diss~

pate has not been specifically documented, but it is considered to' be .. 

less than one day. Solid material from the dumping a~tion traps and 

smothers many organisms living in and traveling through th~ ~ater ·. 

column above the dumping grounds, as well as bottom organis111s ~ ·. Fish 

are frequently ~;een jumping from the water within the area of th.a turbid 

water. It is. not know whether they are being pursued by larger predators 

and have sou6ht :over within .the turbid water or if they are jWitping to 

avoid the increased turbidity. 

135. Since both Sand and Dauphin Islands are presently experiencing some 

·erosion problems, it is highly probable that the pre~ent maintenance 

project will be coupled wlth some s.ort of beach noudshment 'program in 

the future. The principal impediment to the inunediateimplementation 

of such a program lies in the existing lack of a .sufficient number of 

hopper dredges which have pump-out capability. As more dredges with 

this capability become available, the material from the outer bar would. 

be pumped into the littoral drift system of Sand alld Dauphin Islands. 

136 . Two samples have been t'iken along the bar channel during prepara.,. 

tlon of the Mobile Harbor Operation and Maintenance Environmental Impact 

Statement. The physical characteristics of both these samp~es .a:re such 
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that they are excluded f~om the requirem~nt of elutriate analysis 

and are considered acceptable for open-water disposal. This material 

is characterized by a very high percentage of coarse sand with 

approximately 7% silts and clays. ·The silts and clays are responsi

ble f"r the ·.:urbidity increases during the loading and unloading of 

the hopper dredge. 

137. Disposal of -iredged material along the Bay Channel is thought to 

have modified circulation patterns in· the bay (!-fay, 1973). Jubilees 

are considered to be caused by salinity stratification in sinks crea

ted by shoals in t!:te lower bay and by spoil banks from the ship 

channel. May reports that the natural shoaling and spoil from the 

channel. have darned most of the bottom water on the eastern side of 

the bay preventing its regular ex~hange with the Gulf. Organic matter 

and woody debris accumulate in thes.e sinks, and bacterial decomposition 

of this organic matter during summer when waters are stratified causes 

oxygen depletion in bottom waters of the sinks which, Hnder certain 
'· 

conditions, may move shoreward causing a jubilee. The mc-rtality 

r.aused by this phenomenon has not been assessed, nor has· .LtS impact 

on the trophic dynami.cs of the bay ecosystem been established. Recent 

surveys by the Corps sug~est that the buildup of material alongside the 

channel is not as extensive as has been previously suggested. There 

has beeri a buildup of material in the upper third of the bay west of 

the ship channel and to a lesser extent on the east side. Evaluation 

. of the surveys reveals that the presently existing volume of material 

along the channel is less than the 11olume of material involved in 

initial dr~dging alone. Consequently, it is considered that the lighter 

maintenance material does not accumulate but is redistributed hy wind, 

wave, and tidal action. Disposal operations in the lower bay have 

not resulted in a significant accumulation of the dredged material. The 

Mobile Bay Technical Commit-.tee Report (1973) concJ.uded that the 'lpparent 

existence of depressed dissolved O:".:ygen conditions pri.1r to the con

struction of the ship ~hannel indicates that the present physical modi

fications to the bay are not the sole causes of existing water quolity 

conditions. The contribution that the ship channel and disposal mounds 

make on circulation patterns and water quality conditions is not known. 
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~. BROOKLEY EXPANSION AREA AND GULF DISPOSAL PLAN NO. 1, MODIFIED 

· 138. The. optimum level of development. for this "lan would be provided 

and maintained at an additional annual cost of $22,02~,000. Net bene

fits· from the pbn would be $11,102,000. This plan would provide for 

. disposal of the 143 milHon cubic yards of new work materiai as well 

as all future maintenance material over the so- yea:r economic life 

of the plan. Approximately 65.3 million cubic yards of new work 

· dredged material would be placed in the diked disposal area in the 

upper bay and 77.8 million cubic yards of. new work material will be 

transported to the gu:f for disposal. An average of 4 .• 7 million cubic 

yards of ·dredged maintenance material will be transported annually to 

. the g1,1lf for disposal. This indudes .4 million cuhic yards for the 

existing project and 0. 7 million cubic yards induced by the alternative 

plan. 

139 •. ·· Direct benefits. Direct benefits that would be realized under 

,. th:i.s alt'ema~ive_ plan are in the form of deep-draft transportation savings 

and land enhancement. Transportation savings will be realized during 

the cdnsttuct1on period, however, for the purpose of this study thesebenefits 

werf: not considered. Also, the improved efficiency of the harbor will 

.. eli.nJ,.nate traffic delays : due to constrained one-way traffic in the main 

chanrie+, lack of anchorage areas in the upper harbor and limited turning 

areas. 
. - -

-·140. _ Socio-economic Impacts of the Considered Plan. A13 previously 

discu-~s~d, certafn socio~economic trends expected to occur in the area 

-unde~~-the 11No Action" plan would- be incited. by an unquantifiable amount 
.:·.I' •: . ' ' 

with ~o~si:ruct-ion of this alternat:f.ve plan. There would be an increase 

in po.pulation, e.mployment, housing, industrial and commercial development, 

water -borne commerce, and port expansion. As the population in_ the 
' . 

st.Jdy area .continues t.o grow more land now used for other purp6ses will 

be cQnverte_d to urban and built-up ~see. This is particularly true for 

1 
. . the IJeavy· !Jrowth areas west of Mobile and south of Theodore. ·Baldwin 

County is also becoming more attractive to residential growth. Concomitant 
- ' . 

comlilerC"ial development is expe.::tE".d to occur in the areas of residential 

development. The location of the industrial spine in Mobile is not expected 
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to change significantly, although the demand for industrial land will 

increase. Industrial growth is projected to expand primarily along upper 

Mobile Bay, north along .the Mobile River, and south in the Theodore. Industrial 

Park~ :j!:xpansion of port terminal 8Ild handling facilities is also expected to 

occur with the proposed upper bay disposal site being a primary area of 

expansion. 

14l.Demographic aspects. Any population increase as a result of deepening 

the main ship .channel would be in~dgnificant to the BEA region or the 
.. 

Mobile SMSA. · Any increase that might result from the implementation 

of the Brookley fill area would occur in the SMSA. 

142. Population density •. No measurable impact. 

143. Population mobility. The increased level or industrial and commercial 

·activity in the project area is expected to be accompanied with an in

migration of populat~on. An out-migration eould occur, however., if 

adverse envirorunental effects were to result from implementation of the 

project or residential properties were purchased for industrial or commercial 

use •. 

144. National economic development. Implementation of a channel deepening 

Plan would· enhance national economy by improving transportation and handling 

facilities for ures ~d coal, among other items • . The plan should also 

impr<>Ve U.S. competition in foreign trade in these items. Transportation 

savings for imported materials would enhance the manufacturing competitiveness 

of the products proposed with the above bulk and other items. 

145.~ Noise. Noise from highway traffic and industrial activities are not 

significantly high at. present, but the level of noise from these sources 

. is expected to increase as a result 0i.. project implementation. Noise from 

other so~rces is either negliglb te or of short duration. Construction 

noise, fo.r example, may be intense, but is of only a temporary nature •. 

146. Esthetics.. Esthetic effects which can be attributed to the Brookley 

Expansion plans generally fall into three categories: visual effects, 

odor and noise. Because· of the disposal of dredged material adjacent to the. 

Brookley short:line hl)man activities associated withterrestrislesthetic pursuits 

would be affected. Conversion of land use would be rendered less 

desirable for residential and. recreational use from the standpoint of 

esthetic amenities. 
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147. Housing~ Adequate land is available in the surrounding areas 

for residential developments associated with any population increase. 

14U. Displacement of people. Student housing units are located on 

state property near the proposed Brookley fill area. The. state is 

aware that such developments in their immediate vicinity wot.ld not take 

plPce for a number of years and that the residents can be relocated 

without any social impact. 

149\• Health. The location of additional port facilities and increases 

in the number of workers in the area wd:.ll increase the chances of indus

stria! accidents. There is no apparent shortage of health facilities 

in this area. 

150_. Community Cohesion. Since the implementation of the Brookiey 

fill area implies the displacement of some people. crr.mminitv cohesion 

as it now exists in the immediate area would be disrupted to a certai'D.i 

degree. The quality of life, life style:s, and the relationships between 

persons in the community are not likely to change. 

151. ·Selection of this plan would not be 8JCp~cted to significantly effect 

community cohesion in the Mobile SMSA. Certain groups withiri the region 

would regard the harbor improvements as a major boost to the economic 

well-being of the study area while others would be skeptical of alterations 

., to the bay • ... . 

152. Anticipated growth will create conflicting· demands. for the st.•1dy 

areas' fresh water resources. Much new industry is locating in the region 

to take advantage of .the resource. Continued population growth will 

also require large amounts of fresh water. 

153.. Water quality. Water pollution associated .with the increased 

development of the area will be a major concern. As indic~c~d in Section 

B.of this report a water quality management plan for Mobile a~d Baldwin 

Counties has been developed by the South Alabama Regional Planning 

· Commission in compliance with Section 208 of PL 92-500. In order to · 
effectively i.mprove wa.ter quality and assure attainment of water quality 

goals, the 208 stugy indicated that·a r~2ional structure is needed tn 

coordinate the various city and agency water quality plans and standards •. 

Such a structure would also facilitate the study of point and non~point 
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sources of pollution and other water qualicy problems from a basin-wide 

perspect:i.va on a continuing basis. If the reconnnendat:ions of the 208 

study are adopted locally, certified by the Governor e.nd approved by 

the EnvirO!linental Protection Agency, then the Sout:~ Alabama Regional 

Planning COmmission, in conjunction with the Alabana Water Improvement 

Commission, will be assigned the responsibility to carry out the area-· 

wide management program. 

154- Air Pollution. Since the study area is .predicted to experience a 

continued growth level, the Division of Air Pollution Control, Bureau of 

Environmental Health; which monitors Mobile County 1 s air quaU.t:y, is 

presently developing· an Air Quality Maintenance Plan for the Co'.mty. The 

plan, which is mainly concerned with particulates, will cover the 

twenty-year period from 1975 through 1995, and will indicate the aJ!lbient 

air levels resulting from increased growth. It will then determine 

what, if any, additional regulatory measures will be necessary. New 

industrial development in ~he county will l:>e subject to stringent 

regulations and .extensive studies will be required to insure that the 

standards will not be violated as a result of the new development. Since 

most of the study area's industr:i.al growt11 is expected to occur in Mobile 

County, Baldwin County is not projected to experience serious degredation 

to its air quality. It's also expected that when final e0'1.!pliance with 

Federal automobile emission standards is achieved, there will be a 

substantial reduction in the photochemical oxidant level. Stringent 

controls of new industrial development will also be necessary to assure 

this. 

155. Environmental Effects. Primary er.vironmental impacts of this 

. plan would be associated with; (1) channel coostruction and subsequent 

maintenance dredging operations, (2) construction and stabilization 

of the expansion area in the upper bay, and (3) offshore disposal of 

dredged material. 

156
• Impacts of Channel Construction. About 700 acres of bay bottom 

and 520 acres of near shore bottom would be committed ·to the enlarged 

channel in addition to the areas in the existing channels. From a 

productivity.viewpoint this impact is considered adverse since benthic 
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·<··. produc.tiv:Lty is .expected to diminish by approximately 80 perceht. How

~ver, Swingle (1977) and others have. indicated that the existing ship 

cha.nnel supports a more diverse fish fauna than the balance of the bay. 

Also, deep channels tend to provide .a thermal refuge during the passage 

of cold fronts. 

157. During construction and maintenance dredg1.pg of the channels 

some turbidity would be created along the bottom in the immediate 

vicinity of the dred*e cutt•rhead. Huston (1976), studying a cutter~ 

head dredge operati~g in Corpus Chr!Jti ~hip Channel (predominanily 

clay material), found that little of. the turbidity creatt:d b:;- the 

cutter went into the upper water column,. especially ·from depths of 30 

or 40 feet.· Increased turbidity caused by the cutterhead would be 

considered to be minor and of short duration. 

158. A. salinity wedge extends from the Gulf of ~texico along the bottom 

of the existint· Mobile Ship Channel and up the Mobile River. Tl:e salinity 

concentrations vary seasonally according to river discharge with :ligh 

concentrations (approximately 16ppt) extending as far upstream as river 

mile 10 during low flow. According to model studies .. the enlarged 

channel would allow more· of the hi.gh salinity gulf waters to travel 

northward through the bay and thereby increase the salt wedge intrusion 

in the river. The upstream boundary of tht! wedge would remain some-

what uncl:tanged, however, the lower 5 miles of the river would be subject 

to salirdty intrusion for longer periods· .than presently experienced. 

The result could be a slight northward migration of i:he limits of some 

bracki~h saline speci.es of flora and fauna al~ the Mobile River. The 

overall hydrological modifications to the bay related to the enlarged 

channel and disposal plan are discussed in more detail under the 

cumulative impa.cts subsec-tion in following paragraphs . 

.. 
l59. Impact of Disposal in Bay. Under the Brockley Expansion plan, a 

· total of approximately 1,710 acres of upper Mobile flay bottoms would 

be covered with.material dredged from the upper bay. The area is 

relatively shallow and ranges from four to s.ix feet in depth, except 

for two deep holes. The area which would be filled constitutes approxi

mately five percent of the bay's bottom.that is less than six feet deep. 
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• These bottoms are used in sport-shrimping effort and the shoreline 

furnishes recreational opportunities, including softshell crabbing, 

castnetting for mullet, and floundering. However, no quantification 

of the annual use of the area is available. Swingle, Bland, and 

Tatum in a study on the 16-foot trawl fishery reported that the majority 

of the sport fishing effort in the early spring and late fall was . 

directed toward upper Mobile Bay and that approximately 14.7 percent 

of the 5, 727 f:l.shermer, owning trawls launch in the Dog River-Deer 

River area. Some of these fishermen undoubtedly travel up the bay 

to shrimp and utilize this area. The effect of removal of this area 

from production in the estuarine system is not known. However, the 

area does serve as·a·significant nursery for many valuable species, 

especially shrimp. 

160. Bottom sediments in the areaare classified as silty sand, clayey 

silt, and sand-silt~clay mix. According to Parker (1973), the produc

tivity of the benthos and nekton is closely tied to the kinds of sedi

ments on or in which animals live. Unconsolidated sediments with the 

highest standing crops are usually poorly-sorted sarid-~ilt-clays or 

dayey sands of sandy silts, while the poorest sediments for animal · 

lif~ are well~sorted, pure fine sands or clays (Parker, 19~9). Parker 

(1973), however, included the, upper third of Mobile Bay in his classi

fication of areas which were least sensitive to increased or additional 

disturbance. May (1973) in .a study on d::edging indicated that both 

standing crop and diversity are lower on the west side of the bay than 

on the east side and that the ship channel seemed to form an effective 

barrie: between the habitats. 

161. J:arker (1960) described the upper.bay bottom which would be 

filled as supporting river-influenced, low-salinity benthic assemblages. 

Approximately 20% of the bay is characterized in this manner. The domi

nant benthic organic;m in this portion of the bay and down to Dog River 

is the brackish water clam, Rangia cuneata. Clams smaller than 30 mm 

are util:i.zed as food by manyfishes, crabs, and ducks. Hopkins, et.!!. 

(1973) has examined Rangia as an overall indicator organism which 
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could be used to determine the effects of engineering works on the 

biota of coastal waters. The most critical factor in determining the 

future of Rangia population is in the pulsing of freshets ir;tto an .. 

embayment, which would not be changed by implementation of this alterna-· 

tive. Although the remaining population outside the fill area would 

not be directly affected, the fill would destroy a large percentage 

of the existing populations. 

162. The Brookley Expansion arP.a would abut an existing man-made fill 

area. This area is chc..racterized by about 70 .acres . .of marsh \olhich has 

voluntarily established along the shoreline • Plant species mainly 

fnclude Panicum sp., Phargmites communis (conunon reed), Juncus roemeri:

anus (black needlerush) Hvdrocotyle umbellato (pennywort), .. Iva frutescens 
-- -J- . 

(marsh elder), Myrica cerifera (wax myrtle), Quercus nigra (water oak)~· 

Zizania aquatica (wild rice), Spartina patens (salt meadow hay), Salix 

nigra (black willow), Cladium j amaicense (sawgrass), Baccharis halimi""' 

i_<?_lia (groundsel tree), Typha latifolia (common cut-,.tail), Daubentonia 

punicea, and 3'inus ~· As indicated by some of the above species, a 

large part of t:1e wetlands area has been significantly disturbed by 

trash dumping and fill activities. Construction of the Brookley. 

Expansion area disposal site would eliminate this wetland area. How

ever, a well designed marsh establishment program could offset the 

wetlands loss. 

163. A number of detailed studies have been conducted in Mobile Bay 

over the past decade evaluating the effects of open-water disposal of 

dredged material. Recent studies conducted as a part of the overall 

COE Dredged Material Research Program have utilized l;)oth the elutriate 

and bioassay techniques of analysis. Results ofthese studies are 

sununarized in following paragraphs. 
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164. Windom (1973) investigated changes in heavy metals concentra

tions resulting from mainter•ance dredging of the Mobile Ship Channel. 

Metals studied were: iron, cadmium, copper, lead, mercury, and zinc. 

He conluded th;,t dispersion by dredging is not followed by metal rc

leases ui any significant quantity except briefly in the case of zinc 

and iron. It was further determined that variations in levels of 

various metals in waters of Mobile Bay showed no relation to dredging 

activities but appeared to be more i.nfluenced by natural processes 

such as runoff. Slightly increased levels cf metals in the water 

column were found near the discharge end of the dredge pipeline but 

these were very localized. May (1973) hadsimilar findings when 

studying channel dredging in lower Mobile Bay. He concluded that the 

dredge effluent did not increase the levels o: dissolved heavy metals. 

165. Lee et.al. (1978) conducted a water quality study related to the 

June 1976 Mobile Ship Channel maintenance dredging near t-.iddle Bay 

Light. Modified elutriate tests perfotmed with the channel sediments 

and site water prior to dredging indicated that maganese and iron 

would be released to the water column. Both nickel and copper were 

removed from the waters while no significant changes occurred for 

cadmium, chromium, zinc, and lead. Total ammonium and ammonia also 

liisplayed a tendency to be released to the water column. ;Bioassays were 

performed with the elutriate waters to determine the effects on grass 

shrimp Palaemonetes pugio. No toxcity was observed during the 96-hour 

tests. Results of field tests of the actual dredge discharge were 

comparable to the elutriate tests but indicated only local increases 

in pollutional constituents in the water colt~n directly associat~d 

with the initial mud-water matri.x discharged from the dredge pipe. 

As a result of the Mobile Bay study anli similar studies of other 

dredging projects, Lee et al concluded that the relaLively rapid dis

persi6n of any r~leased contaminants at the disp?sal site creates a 

situation where the likelihood of significant toxicity or bioaccumu1a

tion of contaminants present in the dredged sediments is very small. 

166· Shuba, Carroll, and Wong (1977) conducted algal bioassays utilizing 
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Dunaliella tertiolecta exposed to various combinations of elutriate and 

disposal site water concentrattons for Arlington Channel. They asF,erted 

that an algal bioassay of the elutriate could indicate the bioavailability 

of constituents released from dredged material and the.possible effect on 

phytoplankton productivity at the disposal site. Elutriate anaylses 

indicated ammonia-nitrogen, TOC and TICwere released from all l)f the 

Arlington Channel sediments sampled. Some orthophosphate was removed 

by all sediments. For the heavy metals, manganese and to a more limited 

extent lead and nickel were released for all sediments. Results of the 

bioassay analysis indicated a trend of inhibition to the 3rowth of 

~ tertiolecta. When nutrients were added to the elutriates grow·;h yield 

increased significantly. Since ammonia nitrogen was released from all 

sediments a separate experiment was conducted using Q tertiolecta.and 

concentrations of ammonium up to 49 ppm. The ammonium study demonstrated 

that the concentrations of ammonium plus ammonia found in. the elutriates 

were not toxic to the test algr. It was suggested that the algal growth 

in the bioassays could have been affected by the high .concentrations o.f 

manganese in the elutriates. 

167. In 1974 the Mobile District Corps of Engineers collected sediment 

core samples from along the alinement of the Mobile and proposed Theodore 

Ship t";hannels. Figure D-13 shows the ·location of the sampling stations 

. in. respect to the approximate limits of dredging for the channel con

strl,lction. Analyses (data contained in Section B, Appendix 5 and Attach

ment D-1, Appf::ndix 5 included physical, chemical, heavy ltletalsi 

bacteriological, and pesticides by the bulk analys~s technique, •nd 

·elutriate analyses for chemical and heavy metals constituents. · Re

~ult~ of the elutriate analyses for the sanrly upper bay sediment~ were 

nimi l.ar to the elutriate findings of Lee et al. (1978) and Shuba 

et al~ .(1977) in that the ntitrient related constituents, such as 

ammon.ia nitrogen and tvtal kjeldahl nitrogen, displayed the greatest 

poten:tial to be released to the water colwnn. Analyses of heavy 

·metal!'J in the dike construction material however, indicated only 

·nickel and zinc would be released to the water column. The EPA Quality 
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Criteria for Water,, 1976, indicates that concentrations of nickel·. 

below 100 ppb should not be harmful to marine organisms. The con~ 

centr~tions of nickel associated with the dr~dging operation are 

well below that value (54.5 ppb). Although there are no specific 

criteria for zinc the increased concentrations would be ;relatively 

small~ Based on the results of the previ~usly discussed studies -

of dredging activities in Mobile Bay, any release of pollutional 

constituents to the water column would be expected to be trap.si

tory and limited to the iminediate vicinity of the discharge ::'Oint. 

168. Lackey, ~t al. (1973) studi~d the effects of maintenance dred~ing. 

of the Mobile Ship Channel on selected biological parameters. . It was. · 

concluded from .the study.that the dredging did not influence the con-

. centrations of coliform bacteria in the water around the discharge., 

in the sediments of the disposa 1 a rea, or in the sediments elsewhere .. 

Corisequently dredging and disposal of the dredged material for the 

proposed project would r..ot be expected .to modify water quality from. a 

bacteriological standpoint. 

169. Water quality in the vicinity of the disposal operation.will be 

affected by high chemical and biochemical oxygen demands associated 

with finely-·sorted channel sediments. Rest•.spension of these sediments 

results in a temporary reduction in dissolved oxygen. Lee et al.· (1978) 

associated depressed dissolved oxygen levels to the high suspended .solid 

concentrations in the immediate vicinity of. the dredge 4ischarge point.· 

170· ~ncreased turbidity and suspende<l solids concentrations would be 

associated with the island and expansion area during construction and 

stabilization. The term turb~.dity properly refers to optical propert:!.es 

of water having to do with light absorpt~on and scatter, !.Jut turbidity 

is commonly attributed to suspended sediments alone. It is used in .this 

sense to refer to a broad spectrum of conditions, varying from what can 

essentially be considered a highly fluid mud, having several grams of 

particulates per liter, to particle suspensions of a few milligrams per· 

liter, which appear clear to the eye. Varying ranges of turbidity are 
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• 
experienced in most aquatic ecosystems, including Mo'>ile· Bay (15-100+ 

JTU's), to which reaident fauna and flor~ are adapt""d (Hirsch, et al. 

1978). Background suspended solids values have been documented to 

range from 4 to 144 mgl (May, 1973) for Mobile Bay. 

171. Nichols and Thompson (1978) conducted a study of turbidity and 

fluid mud flows associated with Mobile Ship Channel maintenance 

dredging near Middle Bay Light in June 1976. The discharge was conducted 

with a 24 inch pipe submerged five feet below the water surface a~ 
. . 0 

approximately a 30 angle. Results of the study indicated that the 

disposal increased suspended solids in near-surface water above back

ground in a zone extending about 1,000 feet along the axis of a plume 

. from the discharge point. Corresponding near-bottom concentrations 

extended more than 1,950 feet and laterally about 1,300 feet from the 

discharge point. The discharge plume disappeared.within two hours 

after the dredge dischat·g~ was stopped. An estimated 99 percent of the 

dredged material accumulated as dense suspe.1sions of fluid mud along 

the bay bottom with concentrations ranging from 10 to 480 g/1. The fluid 

mud extended more than 1,600 feet from the discharge point at a thick

ness of about five iuches. 

172. Brett (1975) conducted a sediment dispersion study of the main

tenance dredging operation studies by Windom and Lackey. It was re

ported that the dredged material moved from the discnarge as a meander

ing stream and occ:.t:tsionally resurfaced. These patches of suspended 

material occurred for a maximum distance of 2,()00 to 3,000 feet from 

the point of discharge. Mud flows were observed to move a distance 

of about 5,000 feet, while small concentrations of fine m~terials 

move up to 4,000 feet from the discharge. Brett also concluded that 

turbidity produced by dredging settles out within one to two days, 

and that the dredged material probably stabilizes in at least nine 

months and then becomes difficult to resuspend because of the high 

concentration of clay particJes contained in the dredged materi.al. 
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The disposal oper$ti,ons would increase suspended solids through-173. 
. . . ' 

.. out the area during the period of construction and stabilization of 
';_y_ 

the dikes which m41y involve a period of several years. Heavy sus-

peneled solid concentrations would be expected in the area of construc

tion, but small quantities of .colloidalsized particles of dredged 

material would bE' transported by currents and tides and could be ex

pected to visibly inc~ease turbidity over a wide spread areas of the 

bay. ThE: area that would be influenced by excessive turbidity would 

include the disposal site and those areas which would be temporarily 

disrupted by mud flows. Und~r worst-case conditions, utilizing the 

findings of Brett (1975); during construc~ion of the upper b~y ex

.Pansion area approxima.tely 1,300 acr1s of wat~r bottoms west of the. 

ship channel off Brookley would be subject tJ impact by mud flow. 

174. Conceptualized impacts of excessive turbidity and suspended rna~ 

terial which may be encountered in the bay include interference with 

. filte:r-feeding activities of inverteb:i:"att:s, irritation and clogging 

of the gills of fishes, and interference with plant photosynth~si~ du• 

to shading effects. The response of aquatic organisms to turbidity 

are frequently difficult to determine because they may be due to a 

wide variety of causes, including, but not limited to, the following: 

concentration of suspended solids, the number of particules in sus

pension, their d~nsities, size distribution, shape, mineralogy, sorptive 

properties or presence of organic matter and its form; luherent physical, 

chemical, and biological characteristics of each site; and antagonistic 

and synergistic effects. Other variables, such as the interaction be

tween the solids, temper.liture, and dissolved oxygen, frequently affeet 

aquatic organi,sms before and during the increase in turbidity. For 

a more precise understanding of the impacts due to turbiditysuspended 

solids and mud flows on the. natural resources o~ Mobile Bay, the 

following parameters are discussed in more detail: Habitat, primary 

·productivity, benthic assemblages (benthos), invertebrates, plankl,,n, 

nekton, fishes and aesthetics~ 

175 · As discussed in paragraph 160 the area around the disposal site 

would be blanketed·with a thin layer of material which would 

result in habitat alteration. Accordf.ng to St. Amant (1972) investi

gations in Louisiana into the effects of dredging activities ori normal 
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benthic populations indicate that the findings in these areas differ 

to some extent and in many cases are highly variable. In general it 

is recognized that during th~ initial disposal operation those benthic 

organisms in the immediate vicinity of the discharge are severely dis

turbed and either scattered or destroyed. However, the. disposal areas 

tend to restore themselves in a short period of time. This is expected 

since most of the animals are naturally short-lived and have a high 

reproductive capacity. This type of biological resil1ence furnishes 

the mechanisms required for survival of populations of such lower ani

mal forms. St. Amant (1972) indic~tes that the disposal areas would 

be expected to be repopulated within a normal growth season. 

176. Studies by Oliver, et al. (1977) indicate that organisms, es

pecially polychaet~s, initially recolonizing dredged material were not 

the same as those which had originally occupied the site and consisted 

of opportunitistic species whose environmental requirements were flexi

ble enough to allow them to occupy the disturbed areas. According to 

studies by Hirsch et al. (1978) trends toward reestablishment of the 

original communities were noted within several months after disturbance · 

and complete recovery was approached within one year. Vittor (1974) 

·noted that in D'Olive Bay, Alabcuna, benthic invertebrate standing crop 
1~, 

was decreased by dredging and the mud flow was responsible for signifi-

cant prolonged loss of infauna biomass. Although an overall 28 percent 

decrease in benthic invertebrate biomass occurred, benthic species 

diversity was not significantly, lowered. 

177. Laboratory tests at the Corps of Engineers Waterways Experiment 

Station, Vicksburg, Mississippi .indicate that most motile inhabitants 

of the substrate are able to move vertically through dredged material. 

. However, the physical characteristics of the sediment overburden are 

very important in the process of vertical migration. The laboratory 

tests show.that when d>:"edged material is physically similar to that 

in which the animals normally occur; there is little problem in 

accomplishing vertical migration. During the tests the majority of 

animals were able to migrate vertically through approximately 12.5 
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inches of dredged material. Although these studies duplicate to ·some 

extent the conditions which might occur during _li typical disposal 

operation, there are. obviouslJ some parameters which are not duplica- · 

ted. However, generally it would appear that animals, especially 

polychaetes, do migrate through dredged material since they are found· 

in the disposal material shortly after the ope~ation ~e~~es. 

178. A decrease in the depth of the lighted or euphotic zone usuany 

accompanies increased turbidity (Sherk, 1971). As 1i result, .the most 

freque1:1tly cited negative aspect of dredged material disposal is the · 

reduced photosynthetic activity due to th~ interference of light pene

tration. However, the addition of suspended material can also stimulate 

photosynthesis by increasing the available nutrients (Stern and Stickle, 

1978). Turbidity and suspended materials produced as a result of 

natural and/or mans activities can therefore either promote or inhibit 

primary production, and can be of substantial importance. Because so 

little information is available on the relationship between d.redgirig · 

activities and primary productivity, it is difficult to relate the 

time duration of turbidity caused by dredging, and the dilution :around 

the disposal site, to the time required for algal stimulation or inhibi

tion. According to Flenner (1970) short term dredging, as in mainte

nance operations, usually produces only temporary effects, and upon 

cessation of dredging primary productivity returns to normal levels. 

Because of the amount of fines associated with the dredged material · 

it is expected that phytoplankton productivity would essentially.be 

eliminated in the immediate area of dike construction during the dis

charge operation and for a short time thereafter until the dikes become 

stabilized. 

179. Suspended sediments may also affect the abundance of planktonic 

forms and be of direct harm to zooplankton, fishes, and motile inverte

brates. Several studies suggest that suspended particles raised by 

dredging have no gross effects on the diversity or abundance of zoo

(>lankton nor the composition of fish eggs and larvae (Dovel, 1970; 

Goodwyn, 1970). However, otner inve~tigations indicate that periodic 

resuspension of silts and clays by repeated dredging or wind and wave 

action may adversely affect the general metabolism of adult plankters 
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• and both metabolism and metamorphosis of fish eggs and larvae as well 

as other developm~ntal stages (Shar, 1971, and 1972; Livingston, et 

al. 1972). Simon and Dyer (1972) indicate that clumping a.1d floccula

tion of plankton with suspended particles and subsequent settling 

to the bottom decreases planktonic populations. Lackey, et al. (1973) 

and Mar ... cy, et .al. (1975) report a transitory decrease in the immediate 

vicinity of the dredge discharge durinf, mainte.1ance dredging. 

180. Turbidity and suspended material may affect fishes directly or 

indire6t1y. Direct effects according to Stern and Stickle (1978) could 

include lethal agents and t~Dse factors that influence physiological 

activities (reproduction, growth, development) or produce abrasiv~ wear 

on tissue. Indirect £lffects include modifications to habitats and food 

chain organisms. Recent data, based upon weight/volume concentration 

oj; suspended solids, from several closely monitored laboratory studies 

are probably more indicative of natural responses of adult fishes to 

suspended solids (Stern and Stickle, 1978). The resultP of these studies 

have indicated that adult fishes, as well as ~.nve.rtebrates, are affected 

by a complf..x interaction between suspended solids, tempera.-:ures, and 

dissolved oxygen. A correlation exists between normal habitat and sen3i

tivity to suspended solids with the most tolerant species being the 

bottom dwellers while the filter feeders are the most sensitive. High 

suspended solids would be less harmful in winter than in summer and 

fishes as a group are nore sensitive to suspended solids than many of 

the invertebrates studied to date. 

181. Based o':l Stern and Stickle (1978) and studies conducted in D'Olive 

Bay Alabama by Vittor (1974) most fishes usually migrate out of the 

dredging area and gross effects to fishes are rarely observed. Patterns 

of seasonal occurrence, abundance, species diversity, and conditions 

of the gill filaments among fishes exposed to dredgi.1g operations :md 

dredged material disposal generally remain unchanged. Under normal 

circumstances fish avoid turbid waters and have the ability to clear 

membrance of accumulated silt upon entering undistrubed water. Most 
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studies have indicated that upon exposure to temporary increases in 

turbidity and suspended material similar to that. encountered in areas 

where dredging or the disposal of dredged material has occurred no 

permanent effer.ts were exhibited. 

182. The turbidity associated with the open water dike construction and 

stabilization would be aesthetically displeasing to some people. Most 

complaints from the general public concerning maintenance dredging arid 

shell dredging involve localized turbidity and/or disturbance which for 

a period of time may reduce localized fishing succ(!ss in the vicinity 

of the operations. David (1971) found that although water pollution 

is perceived by the general public to be of increasing ~oncern and that 

the public has rather definite ideas about what constitutes a descrip

tion of pollution, very often aesthetic criteria ~re used. She discovered 

that the most \oiidely used indicators of water pollution seem insufficient 

in light of the public definition of and concern about water pollution. 

Therefore, the degradation to esthetics ass~ciated with the project is 

of impol'tanc~ and would be minimized to the extent practicable. 

liB, Results of engineering ·l'ld environmental monitoring studies to be 

conducted in conjunction with construction of the disposal island for 

the Theodore Ship Channel project will be utilized in. development of the 

disposal plan for the upper harbor area. Also, results of t::he Mississippi 

Sound study currently being conducted will be beneficial to. the Mobile 

Harbor project. These studies will be coupled with a bay usage study 

to be developed and conJucted during Phas.e I planning. The purpose of 

the usage study will be to define biological productivity, gather 

water quality data, and predict recreational pot~ntial for various 

sections of the bay. This will provide a better comparative analysis 

of the environmeptal impacts of the bay disposal operations. 

184. After completion of the open water dike construction the remain

ing new work m.3terial from the upper bay would be placed within the 

confines of the expansion area. The impacts of disposal would be 

minimal with sufficient ponding and proper placement of the weirs to 

provide drainage from the disposal areas toward the open portion of 

the hay. 
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185. Under the Brookley Expansion Area and Gulf Disposal Plan No. 1 

58,65.!~,000 cubic ;rards of new work material from the lower bay ..:hannel. 

south to Theodore Channel and an average annual volume of about 4.1 

million cubic yardsof maintenance material from the entire bay channel 

would be excavated by hydraulic dredge utilizing dump scows and tow 

boats to transport the material to a gulf disposal area. During con

struction of the bar channel approximately 19,019,000 cubic yards of 

material would be removed by hopper dredge and dumped in a gulf dis-

posal area. On an average annual basis about 0.7 million cubic yards 

cf maintenance material would be dredged from the modified bar channel 

and placed offshore •. 

186. The location of offshore dredged material disposal si.tes would 

require approval by the EPA in accordance ·;11ith the 11 January 1977 

Ocean Dumping Criteria developed pursuant to the Marine Protection, Re

search and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, PL 92-534. In the selection of the 

disposal site th~ criteria requires that in addition to oti:er 'lecessary . 

or appropriatt:: factor.s determined by the EPA, the following factors 

· ... would be considered: 

• Geographical position, depth of water, bottom topography and 
distance from cC'ast; . . . 
· · • Location in relation to breeding, spawning, nursery, feeding 

or passage areas.of living resources in adult or juvenile phases; 
• Types andquantities of wastes proposed to be disposed of, and 

pro.osed methods of release; 
· · Feasibility of surveillance and monitoring; 

e Dispersal, h~rizontal transport and veitical mixing characteristics 
.. of the area. including prevailing current direction and velocity, if 

any; 
•. Existence and effects of current and previous discharges and 

dumping in the area (including cumulative effects); 
• Interference with shipping, fishing, recreation, mineral ex

traction, desalination, fish and ~hellfish culture, areas of special 
scientific importance and other 1.egitimate uses of the ocean; 

• The existing water quality and ecology of the.site as determined 
by available.data or by trend assessment or baseline surveys; 

• Potentiality for the development or rec~uitment of nuisance 
. spec"ies in the disposal site; 

e Existence at or in close proximity to the site of any •ignificant 
natura1 or cultural features of historical importance~ 

-The results of a disposal site evaluation and designation study based on 

the above criteria would be presented in an environmental impact state

ment prepared by the EPA. 
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187· One area being considered for a new gulf disposal site is located 

about 16 miles southwest of the mouth of Mobile Bay in water exceeding 

70 feet deep. The disposal area would cover approximately 24,600 acres. 

According to Vittor (1977) the area is cha~acterized by a coarse to 

medium sand bottom with occasional clusters of shell hash. Two varieties 

of bivalve, Ammonia beccarii, abundant in the area,. are to!.erant to a 

high degree of stress. Their pres~nce in abundance appears to reflect 

the influence of.heavy sedimontation of fine material from the Mississippi 

and Mobile Rivers. However, it is doubtful that these forms could 

tolerate the large quantities of material resulting from the 

considered project. Personnel of the Dauphin Island Sea Laboratory 

have indicated that the general area is chacterized by a nepheloid 

layer at various times of the year, but th"tt an abundant and divers.e 

standing crop is quickly established whenever it is absent. This 

suggests a high degree of ecosysteiil resilience. Prevailing currents 

within 30 miles of Dauphin Island travel from east to west. Conse

quently, a gradual shifting of the lighter sediments to the west is 

expected. 

188. A prelill)inary report, completed under contract by Tereco Corporation 

as a part of the Hississippi Sound Study, indicates suitable offshore .. sites 

are available, based upon the sunmiation of published and pertinent unpublished 

information relative. t:" environmen,ta1 and bioloJ!!i.cal ch.aJ>acte'J.'iat;l:.cs of the 

of the nearshore sea- bottom within the study area. As shown in figure D--14 
the report focuses upon those specific areas wlte:re dredgedmaterial 

disposal is likely to cause the least damage to features and Processes of 

greatest environmental and social value. 

189 ~ The. 11 January 1977 Ocean Dumping Ct'iteria established by the EPA· 

require that elutriate tests and biological evaluations be performed 

prior to dfsposal of dredged material offshore. Elutri&te results 

(Attachment D-1) for gulf disposal of the lower bay material were 

. similar to that previously discussed for other bay sediments. The 

nutrient related constituents displayed a potentiai to be released to 

the water column along with a minor increase in some of the he·avy 

metals concentrations. Sediments collected from the main bay channel 

near the intersection of the proposed Theodore Channel exhibited.the 
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greatest potential for undesirable effects on the water column. "Three 

phase" (liquid, suspended particulate, and solid phase)· bioassay 

analyses required by th~ EPA were perform~d with these sediments to 

simulate a worst-case situation. Bioassay result, contained in 

Attachment D-2 indicate that there would not be any sign.'.ficant lethal 

effects from the dredged material on zooplankton, crustaceans, fish, 

infaunal bivalves, or infaunal polycheates. Also M~rcenaria mercenaria 

(infaunal bi.valve) exposed to the solid phase of the dredged mat~rial 

did not demonstrate a potential for bioaccumulation of heavy metals, 

pesticides, or petroleum hydrc.carbons. 

190. As noted by letter of 2 November 1979, Appendix 3, the Environmental 

Protection Agency has issued a statement of concurrence on the availa

bility of Gulf disposal sites within a reasonable distance to Mobile Bay 

as described in above paragraphs~ Detailed site specific evaluations 

will be conducted next as apart of post authorization studies. The 

Mobile District COE is maintaining coordination with the EPA relative to 

the site designation requirements and procedures are being established 

for further disposal site evaluations. In addition, the EPA is currently 

preparing a "regional generic" EIS for the offshore area from Gulfport to 

Pensacola in order to establish site designation for maintenance material 

presently being placed ir. interim approved areas. 

191. Cumulative Impacts of the Considered Plan • In order to determine 

the hydrological impacts of the considered plan., physical model studies 

were conducted at the Corps of Engineers Waterways Experiment Statton, 

Vicksburg, Miss.is.sippi. Elements studied included tides, velocities, 

surface currents, and salinities. Figure D-15 shows the location of 

the test stations used in the model. Initial tests ~ere conducted for 

a number of disposal plans with a low freshwater inflow of 15,500 cubic 

feet per second (cfs). After initial studies were completed more de

tailed tests were conducted with a mean freshwater inflow of 63,500 

cfs and a tiJe range of 2.3 feet at the Dauphin Island gage. Due to 

the substantial lead time required to complete the tests in phase with 

other studies for' the project, the model studies were conduct~d prior 

to optimization of channel dimensions and refinement of disposal plans. 

As such, the tests were conducted with a 50-foot deep and a 500-foot 

wide channel as suggested by local interests and the upper bay dis

posal plans accounted for maintenance material from the upper harbor 

channel. 
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192 • Although none of the model tests represented the dimension and 

exact disposal plans of this alternative, the features tested provided 

an increment oi change adequate to identify patterns of change in the 

bay that could result from the physical modifications. Therefore, 

conclusions from the detailed model tests are as follows: 

• There were only minimal changes in the tidal heights in the bay 

for this plan. Cedar Point showed the only significant difference with 

a low-water elevation of 0 • .!;. feet higher than the. base condition. 

e Surface maximum ebb velocitie~ were slightly (0.4 to 0.5 fps) 

~ecreased at sta 2,3, and 9 and slightly increased at sta 5 and 10. Sta 

8 surface maximum ebb velocity increased from 3.0 to 3.7 fps due to the 

· Brookley fill and the nearby disposal island. Surface maximum flood 

velocities were reduced from 2.3 to 1.7 fps at sta 2 and increased from 

0.8 to 1.5 fps at .sta 3. Bottom maximum ebb veloc.itit:.s were not greatly 

affected. Sta 6 and 8 showed slight decreases and sta 10 had a slight 

increase. Bottom maximum flood velocities were slightly reduced in the 

lower reach of the channel (sta 1, 2, and 3) and also in the upper reach 

at sta 9. Slight increaes occurred at sta 6 and 7. 

e The percentage of total surface flow downstream was not signifi

cantly changed by this plan. Howev..!r, the lower end of the channel was 

less ebb predominant (significant reduction at sta 3). The percentage of 

total bottom flow downstream was decreaned throughout most of the channel 

length (bottom flow had an increased flood predominance). 

e The surface current studies indicated that the disposal areas of 

the tested plan increased ebb velocities in the channel and also increased 

. flow through the pass between Pinto Island and Little Sand Island. During 

strength of ebb, the diagonally cross channel velocities south of the 

disposal island are increased relative to the Gulf Disposal Plan. 

e ·The average surface and bottom salinity over a tidal cycle in the 

bay increased for stations in the upper bay and near the channel. Av.:!rage 

salinity in the lower bay was significantly reduced east of the navigation 

channel, while station salinities west of the channel usually increased. 

There seems to be an increased supply of saltwater from the enlarged 

channel and a greater &torage of freshwater in the Bon Secour Bay area. 

e Changes in maximum or minimum salinities in some regions were 

quite different from those of the average salinity. In many cases, the 

.· maximuin salinity was more severely changed than was the average. 
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e 'The salinity intrusion length up the. Mobile River was increased · 

at the bottomdepths for this mean freshwater inflow. 

• The av~rag~ surface salin{ty was increased in all ~our ~ritical 

oyster bed areas. The maximum increase was 2.1 ppt •. Bottom average 

salinities were increased a.t the areas south of the Theodore Chennel. ·· 

·and reduced at Whitehouse and Klondike critical areas.· Status qu? wa~. 

maint~ined at Cedar Point ~ritical area. 

193. This alternative plan resulted in moderate changes in surface and bottom·· 

salinities in the .upper bay. The greatest increases occurred near the channel 

for both surface (+2.5 °/oo) and bottom salinities (+3.4°/oo)/ .Although a· 

moderate freshening of the bottom water·· of the nearshore _stations was . 

evident, the general trend was to increase the upper bay salinities •.. This 

. finding, in conjunction with the widespread freshening of Bon Secour Bay. 

(5. 9° /oo highest average top and bottom chJJ.nge at the station having the . 

greatest change), strongly suggests that Mobile Bay's ~xisting hydrographic. 

characteristics would be significantly modified. The maximum freshening.in . . 

Bon Secour observed at any one locality in the bay was at station M-5 (ab~ut 
0 . · .. · . .. 

four miles SSW of Mulle.t Point) and was 11.7 -/oo on the bottom over.· a si'i:lgl~ 

hour in the tidal cycle. Additionally, bottom salinities at this station· 

wer~ decreased at least 6 °/oo during96% of the tidal cycle. 
. . ·. . 

194. These changes are the apparent result of.the deepened channe~ wh~ch 

increases thE: salt wedge intrusion up the Mobile River. The dense salt 

wedge apparently plugs much of the channel and restrictsthe southward 

flow of the less dense freshwater which is consequently diverted within 

the distributary system toward the eastern branch, . the Tensaw, somewhere_ 

·in the upper delta. This water sweeps the eastern shore and results in.· 

the overall freshening of Bon Secour Bay. An additional factor which 

intensifies the freshening effect apparently r~lates to the relationship-· · · 
.... { .... ~;;;: 

of the channel size and the salt wedge in the lower bay. It is possible 

that the hydraulics of the enlarged channel prevent the salt wedga from

creeping up and eastward into Bon Secour Bay, consequently reducing :i.ts 

supply of highly saline gulf water. This tends to increase the freshening 

effect since the lost sali.1e waters would be replaced by riverine and .... 
partially mixed bay waters having less salt content. Although addit:i.6nal 

investigation is required, it is possible that. this change would resemble 
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the m~nn.er in wnich_ the lower bay operated prior to ship channel con

~truction. 

195. The impactB resulting from this change are widespread and effect 

almost every envirorurt=ntal feature within the bay. Some of the changes 

are obviously benef~cial, others are negative or harmful. ThP direction 

of most of the c::hanges is unknown. Although the impacts cannot be 

analyzed in detail at this level of investigation, they include: 

e A dc:t"ease in the waste assimilative capacity with the Mobile 

River. 

e Increased turbidities along the easter.1 shore. 

e Long-term alteration of marsh types within the Bon Secour Bay. 

e Increased oyster producing area within Bon Secour Bay with the 

possibility of improved spatfaL.. 

e Increased frequency of closure to shellfish harvesting of Bon 

Secour Bay. 

• Unquantified changes in the overall nursery value of Mobile Bay. 

e Alteration of the flushing characteristic of Mobile Bay as de

termined by dye diffusion studies. 

e Alteration of larvel migratory pathways. 

196.- The basic goal of the model studies is to develop a plan ':1-.at will 

maintain as near ae possible the existing general pattern of circulation 

and the salinity regimen throughout the bay. Therefore additional model 

tests would have to be_conducted for the proposed plan during phase I studies 

to d~termine ~he effects of the 55-foot deep channel and required mechanisms 

for offsetting significant hydraulic effects of the enlarged channel. 

197. Two dredges could be operating conti.nuously during construction of 

the a1Urn4tive plan. In conjunction with this a possibility exists 

that a number of dredges could be simultaneously operating in various 

portions of Mobile Bay for an extended period. Presently, maintenance 

dredging of the existing Mobile Harbor project requires about eight dredge-

. months per year. Normally the work is accomplished with one dredge but 

occasionally two are employed, Inclusion of maintenance dredging from 

the proposed Theodore pruject would approach twelve dredge months per year, 

which would be accomplished with two or three dredges. The dredging of 

de~d reef oyster shell is conducted in the bay on a year round basis. 
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